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INTRODU GON. 

THE date of the representation of the /oz is unknown, 

and the play itself affords little or nothing in 
Date of the 

the way of internal evidence. No inference olay, 

can fairly be drawn from the supposed allusion, 

in ]. 1592, to the victory of Phormion off the headland of 

Rhium in 429 B.c., the earliest date that can with any 

probability be assigned to the Zon being posterior to that 

event and the reference too slight to be of any real value. 

The evidence derived from versification, as shown in the 

free use of ‘resolved’ feet, both in iambic and _ lyric 

passages, and in the introduction of trochaic tetrameters, 

has been taken to indicate a rather late period, probably 

between the years 425 and 418 B.c., or even later still. 

The usual introductory prologue precedes the action. 

In the older drama, where the subjects were taken from 

familiar legends and traditions, the audience _ 
: : The Prologue. 

were supposed to be well acquainted with the 

story; but owing to the greater complication of plot 

and novelty of incidents which Euripides introduced, an 

explanatory prologue became indispensable. This Pro- 

logue is accordingly spoken by Hermes, in the character 

of the brother of Apollo, by whose command the infant 
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child of Creusa had been secretly conveyed to Delphi". 

If the whole of it be genuine (and the MSS. exhibit no 

evidence to the contrary), it must be admitted that it 

anticipates the déxowement to a greater extent than was 

absolutely required for the previous instruction of the 

audience. For Apollo is made to declare, not only his 

general intentions towards Ion and his descendants, but 

also part of the means whereby these intentions are to be 

accomplished (Il. 69-75), viz. the concealment for a time 

of his own paternity and the substitution of Xuthus as the 

reputed father of Ion, in order to secure his adoption into 

the royal family of the Erechtheidae. 

{Klinkenberg, in his treatise De Eurtp. Prologorum Arte et Inter- 

polatione (1881) rejects a large portion of this prologue, especially 

ll. 20-27 and 67-75, and attempts to reconstruct the whole. But his 

arguments are far from convincing, though he justly observes that the 

prologues of Euripidean plays are peculiarly liable to interpolation, 

such additions being easily introduced and the play itself providing 

ample materials for the purpose. ] 

The Prologue ended, Hermes retires to await the result, 

and the first scene opens with the appearance 

of Ion in front of the temple, attended by 

the nobles of Delphi. In a monody of rare 

Summary of 

the Plot. 

beauty he describes the duties of his office. Presently enter 

the Chorus, a company of Athenian maidens in attendance 

upon their queen Creusa. After admiring the temple and 

its sculptures they accost Ion and introduce him to their 

mistress, who is at this moment advancing, At the sight of 

‘ The details of the story will be found in the summary prefixed to 

the notes on ll. 1-81, and need not be repeated here. 
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Apollo’s temple she bursts into tears and Ion courteously 

inquires the cause of her sorrow. This leads to a long but 

skilfully contrived dialogue, in which Creusa tells Ion the 

reason of her visit to Delphi, how that she and her husband 

Xuthus are childless and are come to inquire of Phoebus 

concerning their hope of offspring. Ion relates his own 

story, lamenting that he knows not his parents and has no 

clue to finding them. Creusa moved to sympathy is led 

to disclose her secret, not in her own character, but pre- 

tending that she has come to Delphi on behalf of a ‘ friend’ 

to consult Phoebus respecting the fate of her child. Ion 

discourages the attempt, but Creusa, upbraiding the god for 

his cruelty, declares her intention of pursuing the inquiry 

further’. Xuthus now appears from the oracle of Tro- 

phonius, where he has been told that they shall not return 

from Delphi childless. He announces this prediction and 

presently enters the temple, bidding Creusa pray for a 

successful issue. Ion, left alone, expostulates with Phoebus 

for his perfidy and retires from the scene. 

After a choral ode, concluding with a picturesque 

description of the scene of Creusa’s disaster, Ion re-enters 

and is met at the temple doors by Xuthus returning from 

the oracle. Xuthus greets Ion as his son, who at first 

resents his embraces, but after a long explanatory dialogue 

he is at last convinced. Xuthus then proposes to take Ion 

with him to Athens; Ion declines the honour, urging 

the well-known prejudice of the Athenians against aliens 

and the natural jealousy of Creusa at finding herself sup- 

planted by a stranger. Xuthus overrules his objections, and 

' Reading éfepevyay with Paley, 1. 390. 
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proposes that Ion should invite the Delphians to a fare- 

well banquet and then accompany his father to Athens in 

the character of a guest. 

The Chorus express their suspicion of the oracle and 

condole with their mistress, denouncing the conduct of 

Xuthus and resenting the intrusion of an alien into the 

ancient family of Erechtheus. 

Creusa now reappears, accompanied by an old retainer 

of her family. ‘To them the Chorus reveal what they have 

learnt respecting Xuthus and his intentions; whereupon 

the old man, indignant at the supposed treachery of her 

husband, represents to Creusa in strong terms the con- 

sequences of Ion’s adoption into the royal house, and 

urges her to immediate vengeance. Creusa vents her feel- 

ings in a passionate outburst of defiance against Apollo; 

this leads to further questioning, and the whole shameful 

secret is by degrees revealed. A plot is formed for the 

murder of Ion at the banquet by means of a subtle poison, 

which Creusa carries about her. The old man undertakes 

to attend the feast and drop the poison into the young 

man’s cup; the Chorus invoke Hecate and the infernal 

powers to crown the enterprise with success. 

Presently a servant rushes in with the news that the plot 

has been detected, and that the Delphians are seeking 

Creusa to stone her to death. In a long and picturesque 

narrative he tells the story of the discovery, brought about 

by a strange accident. The Chorus in a short ode express 

their despair of deliverance, after which Creusa appears 

fleeing from Ion and his armed attendants. By the advice 

of the Chorus she takes refuge at the altar of Apollo. Ion 
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bids his retainers drag her away; an altercation ensues, 

in which either party pleads the justice of its cause in an 

artfully constructed dialogue. 

While Ion is hesitating, the Pythian prophetess comes 

upon the scene, bearing the covered cradle, in which 

Creusa’s infant had been exposed. Jon removes the 

wrappings and discloses the tokens, placed by the mother 

with her child in the cradle*. By this means a recognition 

is effected; Creusa finds in Ion her long-lost son and 

declares that Apollo is his father. But Ion, unable to 

reconcile this assertion with the former declaration of the 

oracle to Xuthus, gives way to doubt, and is on the point 

of demanding an explanation from Phoebus himself, when 

Athena suddenly appears as the messenger of Apollo and 

confirms the statement of Creusa. She further predicts 

the destinies of Ion and his descendants and offers to 

conduct the mother and her son to Athens. 

The above plot affords a striking instance of complication 

(dors) followed by solution (Avcts), as described by Aristotle 

in the eighteenth chapter of his Poetics. At the first meeting 

of Creusa and Ion mutual sympathies are aroused by the 

recital of past sufferings, but this does not lead to a ‘ recogni- 

tion. Matters are further complicated, when Xuthus has, 

as he believes, found his son and Creusa is left to bewail 

her forlorn condition. The attempt to murder Ion at the 

1 In the Rudens of Plautus there is a similar ‘ recognition’ of a 

certain Palaestra as the lost daughter of Daemones, by means of tokens 

(crepundia) contained in a basket (wédzlus), which has been rescued 

from the sea by a fisherman. Here, exactly as in the /ow, Palaestra is 

bidden to describe the tokens before seeing them, which she does to the 

satisfaction of Daemones and is acknowledged accordingly. 
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banquet is foiled by an accident, and Creusa in her turn is 

in danger of being slain by her own son. This crisis is 

averted by the appearance of the Pythian priestess with 

the ‘tokens’; but even then for some time Ion refuses to 

be convinced. At last comes the actual ‘recognition,’ 

the mother and the son are reunited, and the mystery 

is explained. The numerous instances of tragic ‘irony’ 

throughout the play’ add much to the effect of the several 
scenes. 

The Jon is a drama of plot rather than of character. 

Apart from that of the hero himself, the character of Creusa 

alone has any distinctive features. In her we have a por- 

traiture of Athenian evyevera (1. 238), tried by a long course 

of adversity, and goaded by the intensity of her suffering to 

attempt a fearful crime. The victim of a brutal outrage at 

the hands of Apollo, by whom she believes her- 
Character of 

Creusa : 
self to have been deserted, she prefers to endure 

in silence, rather than reveal the secret of her 

betrayal. At length, roused to fury by the discovery of her 

husband’s supposed perfidy, she gives vent to her feelings 

in a passionate invective against the god who has wronged 

her, and by the aid of her faithful retainer devises 

a scheme of vengeance, which failing in its effect nearly 

leads to her own destruction. The pathos of the situation 

is heightened by the sympathetic offices of the Chorus, who 

devote themselves, even at the risk of their own lives as 

accomplices, to the cause of their mistress. 

Ion is a type of youthful innocence and piety, consecrated 

1 See references under eipwyeia in the Index. 
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to Phoebus from his infancy and, like the Aztec Monte- 

zuma}, devoted to the ministry of the temple in 

which he serves. He is tenaciously jealous of 

his patron’s honour and rejects with horror the imputation 

which Creusa had cast upon it in the character of her pre- 

tended ‘ friend’ (1. 339). Even after the facts have proved 

too strong for his belief in the god’s integrity, he still clings 

to a forlorn hope and suggests a plausible explanation 

(I. 1523). But his faith by this time has become seriously 

shaken ; and at last, when the credibility of the oracle itself 

comes in question— 

of Ion. 

6 Oeds GAnO)s 7) paTnY payTeverat, 

éuod Tapaoce, patep, cixdtws ppeva— 

he is driven to attempt the desperate step of appealing 

to Phoebus himself for a revelation ; an act which he had 

previously*denounced as impious and profane. ‘No one,’ 

he had said, ‘will put this question to the god, since to 

inquire of the gods against their will can bring nought but 

harm’ (1. 369, &c.). He has seen clearly enough that 

nothing can reconcile the assertion of the oracle to Xuthus 

(I. 536) with the proved statements of Creusa about her 

dealings with Apollo. The attempted explanation in I. 1534 

of ‘a son given to Xuthus,’ but not ‘ begotten’ by him, fails 

to convince Ion in his perplexity. He peremptorily rejects 

it— 
ovx Wie pavdws avr’ ey@ perépxomar (1. 1546). 

} Montezuma in his youth had devoted himself to the services of 

the temple. . . . When his election [to the throne] was announced, he 

was found sweeping down the stairs in the great temple of the national 

war-god.’ Prescott, Conquest of Mexico, vol. i, chap. vi. (Cp. Zon, 

I. 112, &c.) 
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In spite of Athena’s protestations he feels that this one 

difficulty has not been fairly dealt with. His reply is brief 

and enigmatical : ‘I accept (as I needs must) your state- 

ment, and your proffered escort to Athens, to seat me upon 

my ancestral throne.’ 

The dénouement is effected by the common but inartistic 

expedient of the pyyavn*. The goddess apologises for Apollo’s 

TRG absence yy SEN that he ‘did not CREO 

to appear in person, for fear of a public 

exposure; that he had intended to keep the secret of 

Ion’s paternity until he should come to Athens, but it 

had been prematurely revealed. In other words, Phoebus 

was ashamed of his conduct and his designs had been 

frustrated by events which he was apparently unable to 

control. By putting this naive avowal into the mouth of 

the goddess Euripides clearly shows that he-felt little 

concern either for the character of Apollo or for the credit 

of his oracle. ‘There is a similar appearance of the Dios- 

curi in the Léectra. They say in effect: ‘Clytaemnestra 

has been justly slain by Orestes ; yet is he defiled by that 

deed of blood. or Apollo gave him an unwise oracle, 

hence the god is to blame for Ais unwise utterances *. 

Athena’s subsequent assertion that ‘Apollo hath done all 

things well’ (1. 1595) may be taken for what it is worth; it 

is at all events of secondary import. ‘The real points of 

* The deus ex machina, or arbitrary interference of a deity to bring 

about a prosperous issue, occurs in six other of the extant plays of 

Euripides—the Aippolytus, Supplices, Helena, Iphigenia in Tauris, 

Electra, and Orestes. 

* copds & dy ok Expynoe aor copa (Lect. 1246). 

* @oiBou 7 acopor yAwaons évorai (7). 1302). 
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interest in the epilogue, occupying by far the larger portion 

of it, are the confirmation of Creusa’s statement as to the 

divine paternity of Ion, and the revelation of the future 

glories of Athens and the Ionian race in the destinies of 

their progenitor and his descendants '. 

In order to form a just estimate of the attitude of 

Euripides towards the religious questions of his day, we 

must take into account the peculiar circum- 
d Euripides and 

stances of the times in which he lived an eae 
religion. 

wrote®. It was a sceptical age, devoted to free 

thought and inquiry ; and Euripides was deeply imbued 

with the rationalistic spirit which pervaded all classes of 

Athenian society. At the same time he had to satisfy, or 

at least propitiate, the adherents of the old-fashioned 

orthodox creed, with whom the freethinking ‘ philosophic ’ 

party was hopelessly at variance. Moreover, as a dramatist 

he could not ignore the popular religion, to which all 

the traditions of the tragic stage owed their origin. These 

time-honoured conventions could not be wholly set aside ; 

hence the philosopher-poet is often found at variance with 

his own materials. Ofttimes, roused to feelings of indigna- 

tion against the immoralities ascribed to gods in the popular 

1 «To Jon was referred the first political organisation on Attic 

ground. Thence his sons went forth to the isles and to Asia Minor. 

Thus Ion represents the ideal Attic empire, namely the dependence 

of all the Ionians on Athens. —Furtwangler, Masterpieces of Greek 

Sculpture, p. 461. 
2 See Introduction to the A/cestis in this series, pp. xxi, xxii, partly 

repeated here. 
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mythology, he denounces their alleged misconduct in plain 

terms. ‘The gods,’ says Ion to Apollo, ‘ought to set an 

example of virtue to mankind, and not break their own 

laws’ (1. 440, &c.). ‘If the gods do anything disgraceful, 

they are no gods at all’’ Elsewhere he rejects certain 

stories as fictitious, ‘the miserable inventions of poets”, 

availing himself of the licence which Aristotle accorded to 

the poet—that he is at liberty to disregard the truth or pro- 

priety of these tales about the gods: ‘it is enough that men 

say they are true*’ But as a rule Euripides does not 

impugn the credibility of the legends themselves, nor seek 

to justify the divine dispensations. He says in effect: 

‘I have given you the story as it is told, concealing 

nothing; but I am not responsible for the facts or for 

their moral consequences.’ He uses indeed the old 

conventional phrases: ‘Heaven oft brings to pass the 

unexpected * ‘the gods will make all right in the end°*, 

and the like; but he clearly intimates, to all who take 

pains to understand him, that such maxims as these afford 

no real or complete solution of the problem. ‘Thus by 

a semblance of piety, assumed for dramatic purposes, 

Euripides contrived to satisfy the demands of orthodox 

believers, while he provided an exercise for the ingenuity 

of the more intelligent Athenians, constituting perhaps 

1 i Geol 71 SpWow aicxpov ovk eiciv Oeoi (Bellerophon, Fragment). 

2 dodav oide Biarnva Ady (H. Fur. 1346). Cp. Lph. T. 390, 

Androm. 1161. 

S jams ovre BeATiov A€yew UT’ GANOA [eoTiv]’ GAN’ ody paci (Poet. 

25. 7)- 

* Conclusion of the Ascestis, Helena, and other plays. 

* Jon, \. 1615. 
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the majority of his audience, to interpret his meaning for 

themselves. 

(For an exhaustive treatment of this subject the student is referred 

to Dr. Verrall’s Introduction to the Zo (1890) and to his later work, 

Euripides the Rationalist (1895). After giving a minute analysis of 

the ov and other plays, he arrives at the conclusion that the orthodox 

element in Euripides’ plays is ‘ pretended fiction,’ the rationalism alone 

being ‘genuine,’ and that the clever Athenian audience were adepts at 

separating these two conflicting elements. By rejecting the ‘ pretended 

solution’ of the problem involved in the traditional story, they could 

easily ‘reach the genuine solution’ from the materials supplied by the 

poet in the play itself.] 

In his account of the descent of Ion Eur'pides has made 

use of a legend which differs in an important particular 

from common Hellenic tradition. The genea- 
Political motive 

The logy is in fact almost reconstructed. aetna: 

traditional story, given by Apollodorus i. 73, 

made Ion and Achaeus the sons of Xuthus, who with 

Dorus and Aeolus had Hellen, the son of Deucalion, for 

his father’. But in this play Ion is the offspring of 

Creusa by Apollo, and adopted by Xuthus, whose father 

is Aeolus, a son of Zeus; the sons of Creusa by her human 

husband being Dorus and Achaeus (I. 1590). This 

separation of Ion from Xuthus had a Jolitical import. 

It was designed to establish the descent of the Ionians 

through Ion their legendary ancestor, not from a sire of 

alien blood, but. from Apollo himself the patron deity 

of their race, as well as from Creusa the daughter of their 

1 “EAAnvos 8 eyevovto didomToAguou Baatdjos 
A@pés te Hovds te nal Atodos inmoxappns. 

Hesiodic Catalogus. 
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ancient king Erechtheus’. This satisfied and flattered 

the vanity of the Athenians, who readily accepted a story 

which maintained the purity of their descent and their 

boasted ‘autochthony, notwithstanding that it involved 

a grave moral imputation against Apollo. The outrage 

practised by him upon Creusa and his protracted desertion 

of the mother and her child are hardly compensated by 

a subsequent change of fortune. This Creusa herself feels 

and expresses in her first colloquy with Ion, where in 

answer to his question— 

zi 3’, ci AdOpa viv PoiBos extpeper AaBwy ; 

she replies— 

Ta Kowa xaipwy ov dikaca Spa povos (Il. 357, 358). 

But it was necessary to the plot that the revelation of 

Apollo’s intentions should be long deferred ; hence Ion 

is first declared to be the son of Xuthus, which is after- 

wards interpreted to mean his son by ‘adoption.’ This 

part of the plot may be due to the poet’s invention ; 

there is however no reason to suppose that he invented 

the story of Apollo’s paternity, which had probably been 

current at Athens for some time previously. But he 

dwells upon it persistently throughout the play. It is told 

at least four times in detail; first, by Hermes in the pro- 

logue ; secondly, by Creusa to Ion in the character of her 

pretended ‘ friend,’ and again to the Paedagogus, to justify 

1 The scene too of Creusa’s amour with Phoebus has a special 

significance. The cave of Pan on the Acropolis was contiguous to 

that of Apollo, and the latter was probably his primitive seat of 

worship, ‘ his dearest and most honoured abode’ (1. 287). 
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her invective against the god; lastly, to Ion again in her 

own character, in answer to his inquiry about his father. 

Thus the divine origin of Ion is clearly established, and 

the claims of Xuthus the adventurer and a/ex are finally 

set aside. 

The jealousy with which the resident aliens (éro:kor) 

were regarded is a familiar fact in Greek history. ‘These 

‘metics’ were an ingredient in every Hellenic, 

state, but at Athens they enjoyed superior Athens. 

advantages, subject to certain defined restric-# °mae°e"s 

tions and liabilities. The privilege of enfranchisement, 

which from the time of Solon had been open to such 

metics as were willing to renounce their old country and 

swear allegiance to Athens, was extended by Cleisthenes, 

nearly a century later, to the class of ‘slave metics’ who 

were allowed to dwell apart from their owners and to 

possess private property. In 445 B.c., Pericles introduced 

the payment of dicasts, a privilege soon extended to the 

Ecclesia or general assembly, so that all (including the 

enfranchised peroxor) might take their part in the public 

debates. Meanwhile the metics themselves had increased 

in number and importance ', forming the chief commercial 

element in the community, and were doubtless often 

troublesome and exacting*. This may account for the 

marked tone of hostility adopted towards foreigners in 

1 Cf Thue. i. 2. 6 kai rodtrae yyvépevor edOds dnd Tadaod peEiCw 

énoinaav rAnOet avOpwnay TIHyv mOdW. 

* It was to meet this contingency that Plato, in the eighth book of 

his Zaws, restricted their time of sojourn in his ideal state to twenty 

years, allowing them (as well as the gévor) the exclusive right of trading 

for that period. 

b 
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this play, especially in the famous passage (Il. 585-606) in 

which Ion recounts the disadvantages he would incur if 

he accepted the proposal of Xuthus. The same passage 

illustrates the views of Euripides regarding the influence of 

demagogues at Athens. This was the direct product of — 

the successive reforms of the constitution, to which we 

have just referred. Now that the right of ‘free speech’ 

(zappnoia) was extended to the whole body of citizens, the 

cultivated classes began to stand aloof from politics and 

left the field to the more needy and discontented sort, 

in whose greedy ambition the demagogue found ample 

opportunity for the exercise of his peculiar arts, feeding the 

flame of discontent and sacrificing the welfare of the state 

to private interests’. ‘The respectable citizens,’ says Ion, 

‘keep silence and stand apart, deeming those who aspire 

to office, and thereby incur public censure, no better than 

fools for their pains’ (ll. 598-601). In dealing with this, 

as with other subjects, Euripides is not always consistent 

in his opinions; but a comparison of various passages 

in his plays tends to show that on the whole he took 

a moderate view between the extremes of monarchy or 

oligarchy’ and mob rule, and upheld the claims of the 

average middle-class citizen to a share in the administra- 

tion. He also maintains the superiority of virtuous con-_ 

duct over nobility of birth (edyéver), while he admits the 

influence of the latter upon the character and the truth 

expressed in the saying /Vod/esse oblige. 

1 See Mahaffy, Problems in Greek History, p.143. Aristotle, Polztics, 

y. 4, thus describes the ‘ tongue demagogues’ of his own time :—viy 6é, 

THS pyTopucns nvénwevys, ot Svvapevor eye Snpaywyova. 
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The Zon is an admirable specimen of the vomantic drama, 

of which Euripides was virtually the founder. Whatever 

precise title we may choose to assign to the 

play, its construction fulfils at least the more '"“”"*** 
drama. 

important of the conditions laid down by 

Aristotle in the sixth chapter of his Poetics as forming the 

essentials of ¢ragedy. After a formal definition (the precise 

meaning of which has been disputed) he proceeds to say : 

“The attractive power of tragedy consists in revolution 

. The former he 

elsewhere defines as ‘a reversal of the consequences of 

(wepirerera) and recognition (avayvap.ors) 

an action’ to the opposite of what the doer intended.’ 

Thus Creusa’s life is endangered by the detection of her 

plot to kill Ion, and his violence towards her in punishment 

for the attempted crime brings the Pythia upon the scene, 

by whose means the reconciliation with his mother is 

effected. Aristotle further observes: ‘The best kind of 

recognition is when one is about to do in ignorance some- 

thing that is irremediable, and recognises the truth before 

doing it’ (Poet. 14. 7, 9)*. Also in the Zoz, as we have 

noted, the plot is predominant and not the characters ; 

and this Aristotle maintains to be the ‘soul of tragedy’ 

(6. 14). It is true that the play does not end unhappily, as 

many of Euripides’ plays do, for which reason Aristotle 

calls him rtpayk@tatos ty Tota (aia3 6). But this is of 

minor importance, provided the spectators’ feelings have 

been duly excited and finally relieved *. ‘There is,’ observes 

1 9 eis TO évayTioy THY TpaTTopéevwv peTaBodrn (Poet. 10. 3). 

* See ll. 1402-1438. 

I.e. by the process termed *#a@apors, a medical metaphor describing 

b2 
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Professor Campbell’, ‘a larger sense, in which every drama 

that deals in a serious spirit with any great aspect of human 

life deserves the name of tragedy.’ 

According to ancient Hellenic tradition ERECHTHEUS 

was the primitive king of Athens—‘ Erechtheus, 

whom fruitful Earth bare, and Athena reared 

and set in her rich temple at Athens, where 

Legend of 

Erechtheus. 

Athenian youths appease him with offerings in each 

returning year®.’ But the local Attic legend, related by 

Apollodorus, made Cecrops (also a son of Earth, as denoted 

by his ‘serpent’s coil’) the first king of Attica. Cecrops 

had a son Erysichthon and three daughters, Aglauros, 

Pandrosos and Herse, to whose charge the infant ERICcH- 

THONIUS, son of Hephaestus and Gaea and foster-child of 

Athena, was committed*. He afterwards obtained the 

throne and was succeeded by Pandion, who had two sons, 

ERECHTHEUS and Butes, the former of whom was the 

father of CrEusa. This version of the story, adopted by 

Euripides in the /oz, makes Erechtheus the grandson of 

Erichthonius (1. 267); but they are really the same person 

under slightly different names, being (as also is Ery- 

sichthon) titles of Poseidon, the ‘ Earth-shaker’ (‘Epey@evs), 

with whom they were actually identified. Now Poseidon 

either the relief of men’s minds from the disturbance caused by ‘ pity 

and fear’ (Poet. 6. 2); or, as Prof. Butcher interprets it, the purging of 

the emotions themselves from the impure and selfish element which 

clings to them.—A7istotle’s Theory of Poetry, pp- 247, 248. 

' Greek Tragedy, p. 17- 

* Homer, Z/. ii. 547-551. 

= See note on 1. 269 for the story of the three sisters. 
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and Athena were originally at variance, being rivals for the 

possession of the Acropolis, according to the well-known 

legend. Their subsequent reconciliation was symbolised 

by their joint worship within the precincts of the Erech- 

theum, in which the trident and the olive-tree were both 

preserved. 

[Erechtheus was generally supposed to have shared in the worship of 

Athena in the building known as the Erechtheum. But the discovery 

by Dr. Dérpfeld, in 1885, of the foundations of another temple, makes 

it probable that this, and not the Erechtheum, was the ancient temple 

of Athena Polias. It was destroyed by the Persians, but at least 

partially rebuilt. When the new temple, the Parthenon, was finished 

in 438 B.c., the former one was designated 6 dpxatos vacs, and the 

Erechtheum itself was restored some years later. This theory, if 

correct, tends to show that Athena rather than Erechtheus had been 

the dominant deity, and consorts with the legend representing the latter 

as her foster-child.— M/ythology, &c., of Ancient Athens, by Mrs. Verrall 

and Miss Harrison, pp. 502-509. | 

The story of the birth of Erichthonius is important as a 

mythical representation of the boasted ‘autoch- 

thony’ of the Athenians, and of the connexion arenes 

of the Erechtheidae with their patron goddess. 

The incident of the ‘chest,’ wherein the infant was placed 

under the guardianship of the three daughters of Cecrops, 

was what is termed an ‘aetiological’’ legend, to explain the 

occult ritual of the Hersephoria, in which maidens carned 

on their heads certain mysterious objects, given them by 

the priestess of Agbena, and enclosed in chests or baskets - 

These they conveyed to a prescribed spot below the 

1 From airia, ‘cause’ or ‘ origin’; hence aefzology aims at tracing 

the origin of an ancient legend from existing cercmonies and customs. 

2? Pansanias, i. 27. 
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Acropolis without knowing what was contained therein. 

The name ‘Epoepspor (an early form of ’Appnpépor) clearly 

points to the faithless sister Herse ; the only faithful one o- 

Pandrosos, was honoured with a shrine adjoining the 

Erechtheum. It is‘important to observe that the names 

of all the three sisters were originally titles of Athena, so 

that the story must have been invented at a time when their 

connexion with the goddess had been long forgotten. 

The town of Delphi lay at the foot of an amphitheatre 

e of rocks, overhanging the valley of the Pleistus 

ae and known as the Phaedriades. This wall-like 

escarpment is cleft about midway into two 

stupendous cliffs with peaked summits (Sepddes, 1. 714, 

diooat mérpa, 1. 1126), by a narrow gorge, at the mouth of 

which rises the famed Castalian spring. The temple with 

its sacred enclosure was in the upper part of the town, close 

under the Phaedriades, above which, to the north-east, 

towered the lofty summit of Parnassus. 

The traveller Pausanias, who visited Delphi in the second 

century A. D., enumerates five successive temples. The 

first three are mythical; the fourth is the one said to have 

been founded by Apollo after slaying the Python, and 

built by Trophonius and Agamedes. The story is told at 

length in the Homeric Hymn to the Pythian Apollo. This 

temple was destroyed by fire in 548 B.c., and was rebuilt 

about 490 by a decree of the Amphictyons of Delphi for 

! Euripides makes no such distinction, but represents all the sisters 

as involved in the crime and its punishment (Il. 373, 374): 
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the sum of 300 talents (£75,000). The contract was given 

to the family of the Alcmaeonidae, the architect being 

Spintharus of Corinth. The new temple was of the Doric 

order, with columns all round, six at each end, and probably 

thirteen along each side’. ‘The front was of Parian marble ; 

the pediments were adorned with sculptures, one repre- 

senting Apollo Artemis and the setting Sun, the other, 

Dionysus and his attendant Bacchanals. On the metopes 

were sculptured representations of the victories of the gods 

over earth-born monsters, Heracles slaying the Hydra, Zeus 

and Mimas, with many others, as described in the Parodus 

of this play*. Through the zpdvaos or vestibule was 

entered the vads (ce//a), in which stood an altar of Poseidon, 

with statues of two of the Fates, and of Zeus and Apollo, 

represented as arbiters of fate. Here too, or else in the 

adytum itself, was the éoria or sacred hearth and the 

“navel-stone*’ (6u@adds) with a golden eagle on either side. 

In the floor of the adytum there was a fissure in the rock, 

leading to a subterranean chasm. Over this chasm stood 

the tripod, on which the Pythia sat, inhaling the vapours 

that issued from the depths beneath and produced the 

prophetic frenzy. 

1 The rule was to have twice as many columns along the sides as in 

front, and one more (or in some cases one less), counting in the corner 

culumns.—Dict. Ant. s.v. TEMPLUM. 

* There is a story that Euripides once visited Delphi, as one of a 

select band of youths at a solemn festival. If so, this visit may have 

suggested the minute description in the /oz of the temple and its 

environs. 

$ See 1. 5, note. So Clonmac Naois, the site of the Seven Churches 

of the Shannon, was anciently called the ‘ Navel’ of Ireland. 
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[The excavations at Delphi, begun in the spring of 1893 under the 

superintendence of M. Homolle, director of the Zcole Frangaise at 

Athens, are in active progress. But although many important dis- 

coveries have been made within the sacred precincts, the excavation of 

the temple of Apollo itself has hitherto proved disappointing. *‘ Not 

one metope, not a fragment of the frieze or the pediments has been 

discovered . . . no trace has been found of the marble facade erected 

by the Alemaeonidae. ... But the site is by no means exhausted, and 

the continuation of the work will be awaited with the greatest 

interest 1.7] 

The Oracle in primitive times was in the joint possession 

of Poseidon and the Goddess of Earth. 

According to Aeschylus, Zwmenides 1-8, Gaea 

was succeeded by Themis, the representative of natural 

law and order. Next came Phoebe, who delivered the 

oracle to Phoebus Apollo. But the traditional account was 

that Phoebus had taken the oracle from Gaea and the 

Chthonian powers by force, after slaying the serpent 

Python who guarded the shrine*. The three earliest 

temples belong to this mythical period, and the destruction 

‘The Oracle. 

of the earth-born Python symbolises the introduction of 

a purer and brighter worship. 

With the Apolline c/tus at Delphi was associated that 7) 

of Dionysus. In the Bacchae (1. 306) the alliance of the 

two originally rival deities is predicted*. Their union is 

embodied in the legend which made Apollo a partner with 

‘ From an article on Delphi in the WMineteenth Century for Feb. 

1895. 

2 This is the version of the legend adopted by Euripides in the 

Choms in /ph. in Tauris (l_ 1234, &c.), where the infant Apollo com- 

plains to Zeus of the influence of Gaea by ‘dream oracles,’ after she 

had been ousted from the shrine. 

* See note on 1. 550. 
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Dionysus in the worship of the Delphic shrine, and was 

symbolised by the representation of Bacchus and _ his 

attendant Thyiades on the western pediment of the 

temple. 

From the end of the sixth century onwards the govern- 

ment of the temple was in the hands of the Delphians. 

Certain noble families superintended the administration of 

the oracle’; of these five of the oldest lineage took prece- 

dence, from whom the five priests called “Oo1or were chosen. 

The order of their service was determined by lot.. These 

heard the utterances of the Pythia and delivered them in 

intelligible form to the inquirers at the shrine. A general 

sacrifice was first offered, to ascertain by the omens whether 

the day was favourable for consulting the god. If not, the 

inquiry was deferred to a more auspicious occasion ; other- 

wise the oracle would either not be given at all, or if given, 

was thought likely to prove misleading. 

In early times the oracle was consulted only once a year 

and upon matters of real importance. But by degrees the 

occasions for consultation were multiplied and the most 

trivial questions were submitted to the Pythia for solution. 

This gradual deterioration is due, partly to the growing 

popularity of the oracle, which was consulted by private 

persons on the ordinary affairs of life, partly to the increase 

of political animosities in the several states, so that the oracle 

no longer continued impartial and often incurred the charge 

of favouritism. The principal object now was to augment 

the wealth of the shrine by costly offerings; hence the 

1 These are termed dpiotys (1. 416), wolpavor (1. 1219), avakres 

(I. 1222). 
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rules of consultation became relaxed and applicants wer 

seldom rejected. By the fifth century the oracle had 

fallen into deserved disrepute and was regarded with 

contempt by the more enlightened Athenians, a feeling 

which finds frequent expression in the plays of Euripides. 

The last recorded utterance is the one said to have been 

delivered to the Emperor Julian in the fourth century 

A, D.— 

Eimate 74 Baoidju xapat méce Saidados abAa: 

ovKeTe PoiBos Exe kadifay, ob pavtiba dSapvav, 

ov mayav Aadéovoay’ anéoBeTo Kai AdAov Viwp. 

But the story rests upon very slender authority. 

Our sole authorities for the text of the Zoz are two MSS., ' 

both of the fourteenth century; the Codex 

pone Palatinus in the Vatican Library (marked 2 by — 

Kirchhoff ), and the Codex Florentinus (Flor. 2, — 

marked C) in the Laurentian Library at Florence. The 

latter contains all the extant plays of Euripides except the 

Troades. Neither of these MSS. is of first rate authority, 

and both are copies of one common archetype, according to 

Kirchhoff of the ninth or tenth century. They contain many 

interpolations and corruptions, which have provided a fertile 

field for the ingenuity of successive emendators. Many — 

of the received corrections are due to the earlier editors, 

Musgrave, Barnes, Seidler, and others, whose notes are to 

be found in the Variorwm editions. Next to these come the — 

editions of Hermann (1841), Kirchhoff (1867), W. Dindorf — 

(1869) and Nauck, in the Teubner Series (1882). The — 

present text, with a few minor alterations, is that of | 

1 
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Paley (1872-1882) in the Bibliotheca Classica, this being 

the prescribed text for the Oxford Schools. 

For the commentary, besides Paley’s edition I have 

consulted that of Badham (1861), Bayfield (1889), and the 

notes by Dr. Verrall in his edition of the Zoz, prepared for 

acting at Cambridge in 1890. ‘There is a good prose 

translation of the play by E. P. Coleridge (1891), and one in 

verse by A. S. Way (1894); also one by ‘H. B. L.’ in the 

original metres (1889), with notes and stage directions, 

which is curious and sometimes suggestive. The initials 

P. B. V. C. denote the names of Paley, Badham, Verrall, 

and Coleridge respectively. In the text the sign * marks 

the more important conjectural emendations of manuscript 

readings, the + shows that a passage is corrupt, and that 

no satisfactory correction has been proposed. 

CHARLES S. JERRAM: 

OXFORD, 

January, 1896. 



The Prologue (mpodoyos) is all that part of a play which precedes 

the first entrance of the Chorus. It is generally recited by a single 

actor, but in this play it is divided between the entrance speech by 

Hermes and the lyrical ‘ monody ’ of Ion. 

The Parodus (mapoSos), or ‘ passage-song,’ was sung by the Chorus 

while advancing to their places, originally in anapaestic (su—) or some 

similar measure, to accompany the march. The other choral odes, 

sung by the Chorus in their ‘station’ in the orchestra, were called 

Stasima (oTdotpa). 

Epeisodia (émeoo8ta), or ‘ episodes,’ are all the portions intervening 

between complete odes of the Chorus; in other words, the d/alogue. 

which now forms the main part of the play, but was originally an 

insertion between the choral songs. 

The Exodus (€§o80s), ‘ exit,’ or concluding scene, is all that follows 

the last s¢as¢mon, having no choral ode after it. 

The Choruses themselves (unless they were very short) were divided 

into Strophe (otpopy) and Antistrophe (avtiatpodq). The stvophe 

was sung by the Chorus while moving in one direction from left to 

right towards the side of the orchestra, the az/istrophe during a reverse 

movement to the left. The metre in these two divisions is made to 

correspond, either by similar feet or their equivalents, as spondees to 

dactyls or anapaests, trochees or iambi to tribrachs, and the like. 

An Epode (émwés), or ‘ after-song,’ is sometimes added in a different 

metre, concluding the choral ode. 

A Greek play was not divided, like our modern plays, into acts and 

scenes. But all the earlier portion, as far as the first ‘episode,’ may be 

taken as equivalent to a first act, the remaining acts being repre- 

sented by the successive Zfe?sodia, while the entrance of each important 

character may be considered to mark the beginning of a new scene. 
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TTIOOESIS. 

Kpéovaay tiv "Epexdews “Aro\ov POcipas eyxvoy erroingey ev 
AAR Beeciens Si cy acne ops Rees 
A@nvats € ro yernbev ind tHv axpdroAw ege Toy avrov AOnvas* 7 6 yevynbev wre TH my Onke, 

romov Kal TOU adiKrparos Kai THs Aoxelas paptupa AaBovoa. 70 

pev ody Bpépos “Eppijs avedopevos eis Aedhovs 7veyKev™ evpovca 

& 4 mpoparis dvéOpee. tiv Kpéovaay dé ZovOos eynpe’ cvppa- 
ynoas yap “A@nvaios tv Baotdeiay Kai Tov THs Tpoetpnjevns 

i rm ; Ruiter, Bein ne oe ean 
yapoy €daBe Sapov, TovT@ pev ovy @\Xos mais ovK eyévero" Tov 6 

exrpapevra ind rhs mpodyridos of AeAdot vewkdpoy €moincay. 

6 8€ dyvoay edovAevoe TH TraTpi. 
f oxnviy rod Spdparos brbKerrat ev Acdeois. 



DRAMATIS PERSONAE. 

HERMES. 

Ion, minister of Apollo at Delphi. 

CREUSA, daughter of Erechtheus, late king of Athens. 

XUTHUS, husband of Creusa. 

PAEDAGOGUS, ax old retainer of the family of Erechtheus. 

SERVANT of Creusa. 

PyTHla, the prophetess of Apollo. 

ATHENA. 

CHORUS of handmaidens, attending upon Creusa. 



PON: 

I. PROLOGUE. 

(Scene: 22 front of the temple of Apollo at Delphi. 

Time : early morning. Enter HERMES.) 

EPMHS. 

"Arthas, 6 Xa\Keool VOToLs oipardy 

dev Tadatov otkoy extpiBov, Oedv 
Oy, a Qos: , 

puas epvoe Matav, 7) po €yetvato 
« Les , / , , 

Eppiy peytotm Zyvt, daovwr ddrpwv. 

HKo be AcAdav tHvbe yyy, wv budadov 

peor KabiGwv Poi Bos tuvwdet Bporois 
LZ > ¥ \ / / Core 

TaT OvtTa Kal pedArovta OeomiCwv dei. 

éotw yap ovk donuos “EAAjvwv modus, 

Ths XpvToroyxov laAAdbos KekAnjrevn, 

ov Tatd’ “Epexdews PoiBos eCevéer yapors 
sf , y , a 

Bia Kpeovoav, €v0a mpooBoppovs reTpas 

IladAdbos i 0x Aw Tijs “AOnvatwr x Ooves 

Makpas KaAodor yas avaxres AtOl6os. 

dyvos 6€ Tatpl, TO Oew yap av pidov, 
x , > ¥ wie > s , 

yaoTpos Oujveyk OyKov' ws 6 7AdEv xpovos, 
foe) v ay) 3 / / 

TEKOUT EV OlKOLS TAL) aTHVvEyKEY BpEdos 

els Ta’Tov ayTpov obTep nivacdn Jew 

Kpéovuca, kaxtiOnow ws Oavovpevov 

4. Badham for “Eppny, peyiorw &c. 

or 

Io 

or 



6 EYPITLAOY 

KotAns €v avtin UTPOXw KUKAW (Ans €v avtinnyos evTpOXe D, 
Tpoydvav vowov cdCovea Tod TE yyyEevods 20 

"Epix Ooviov' xelvo yap 7 Atos Kopi pux > yap F pn] 
povpm TrapatevEaca piAaxe TepaTos 

dicoW dpdxovre, Tapbevors AyAavpior 

d(5wor cdCew GOev EpexOeldars exet 
to on 

/ » v 3 t vopos Tis €otiy Oe ev Xpvondaro.s 
, 

Tpépew téxv’. GAN iv elxe wapb€vos xALonv 
, t >» zeae t TEKY@ Tpocdpar ediTev os Davovpero. 

> x o a lies 
cal p. dv adeddos PoiBos aireira Tade 

“QO obyyov’, €Oav adr eis adTdxOova 

khewov AOnver, ota0a yap Oeas TéALr, 30 

haBor Bpépos veoyvoy ex KotAns Tétpas 
’ tol ‘ ” t , vA ale is é 

atte ovv ayyer onapyavo.ot 8 ots exer 
a ‘ , 

éveyxe *AcAGv Taya mpos xpyoTypLa 
\ SS ‘ a cal ’ , , =) lal 

Kal Oés mpos avtats eioddors bopmv Euav. 

Ta 6) GAN, euds yap eorww, ws €ldys, 6 Tats 5 » €Mos yap V, OS 11S; Sy 35 
a / 

juiv pedrnoe. Ao€ia & éya yap 

mpacowy GdeApe TrEKTov eEdpas KUTOS 

iveyka Kal Tov Tatda KpyTidwy emt 
; ie es : ; 

rlOnpt vaod Tovd , dvantvEas KUTOS 
€ ‘ BJ / ec c ens ¢ o 

ElLALKTOV avTitnyos, ws Opwd’ Oo Tats. 40 
val ’ ¢ kupel 0 aw tmmevortos HAlov KUKAO 

Ae eT = S 
mpopitis elaBatvovra pavtetov Jeov 

dW 6€ TpocBarodoa rardl vyTlo 
J Cavaco’ ef tis AeApidwv train Kopy 

Nabpatoy @bdiv’ eis Deov pirat dop0v, AB 

brép de Ovpédras diopioar TpdOvpos Av" 
ye. >? 9 lod 0 > , \ 0 A 

olkT@ 0 adijKey @poTnTa, Kat Oeds 

22. pvdaxe for pvdAaxas Porson. 24. €rt Barnes (det Elmsley). 

33. Acdpay for ddeAp@ Reiske. 40. 6p@0’ for dpac6” Scaliger. 
41. &’ immevovtos for dvimmevovtos Musgrave. | 



ION. 

cuvepyos jv TO TaLdl pr ‘KTevey dopwr. 

rpéper d€ vw AaBodoa Toy omelpayta OE 

ovK olde PoiBov ovde pytep as Ev, 

6 mais Te Tovs TekOVTas ovK eTloTaTaL. 

véos pev odv dy audi Baplovs tpopas 

HAG AOdpav' os 8 arnvdpsOn d€pas, 

Aedgol of’ Cevto xpvooptAaka Tod Deod 

Taplav te TavT@y TLoTOV, ev 8 dvaKTdpots 

Qeotd xatacy detp’ del cepvov Biov. 

Kpéovoa 8  Tekotoa Tov veaviay 

Eov0w yapetrar ovupopas toacd’ tro. 

jw tais “AOyvats tots re Xadk@dortioars, 

ol ynv éxove’ EvBotda, todeuios KAvOw" 

dv auprovncas Kat EvvekeA@v Sopt 

ydpov Kpeotvons abtwp ed¢€aro, 

ovk eyyeris av, Aiddov d€ tod Aros 

yeyas “Axatds" xpdria b& omelpas Aex7 

direxvos éott, kal Kpéovo’* ov obvexa 

fixovor mpos pavted’ ’AmdAAwvos Tdd¢, 

gpatt taldov. Aogias b& THY THxNY 

els Toor’ éAavver, Kov AEANOEv, Gs doKel. 
S ddoe yap eloeAOdvTe pavtetov Tdd€ 
— / ‘X c ns tal ‘ {i 

ZovOw tov atrod maida, kat TepuKevat 

kelvou ope proet, pyTpos os EADoY Sopovs 
a. / \ A / 

yvacty Kpeotvon, Kat yapor TE Ao€giov 

KpuTTol yévovtar mais 7 xy TA Tpdrpopa. 

“Teva 8 adtdv, xtiatop’ ’Aciddos xOovds, 

évopa Kexdjodar Ojoerar kab’ “EAAdba. 

GAN’ eis dapvedn yoara Pyoopar Tad€, 

zd kpavOev Gs dy expddw raids mépr. 
6p® yap éxBatvovta Aoglov ydvov 

Lad ec A lel ‘ fod , révd, as Tpd vaod Aapmpa OH TVA@paTa. 

“I 

on 1 

60 
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dadpyys KAddo.owv. Gvowa 8, ob péAdEL TEL, So 

“lov eyo *ope mpdtos dvoudtw bear. 

(Exit HERMES.) 

(Enter 1ONn from the temple, attended by some of the 

Delphian nobles.) 

ION. 
a Xx / ‘ i? 

appata pev Tae Aapmpa TeOpinmwr 
ed ” ff \ col 

HAvos 76n AapreLr KaTAa yr, 

dotpa b& hevyer Tip 16d’ *an’ aid€pos 

els vUx0 iepar, 85 

Tlapynoiddes 6° &Bator Kopypat 

KaTaAapTopeva THY TuEeplay 

aida Bporotor d€xovrat. 
/ > b] , A ’ > , ohUpyys 6 avddpov KaTvos els dpodous 

PolBov mererat. 90 

Oadooe: b€ yuri) Tpimoba Cabeov 

Aeris, deidove’ “EXAnot Boas, 

as av “Aroh\Awy Keadjon. 

(To the Delphians.) 

arXX @ PoiBov Aedpot O€pames, 
. Pata A 

tas KaoraAtas apyvpoevoets 95 
lA / a XX , 

Batvere divas, xabapais 6€ dSpdco.s 
>. t ; , apvopardayevo. atelxeTe vaovs 

, > »” 9 ° / corona T Evpnuov povpetr ayabor, 

pjpas T ayabas 
a p) / 4 

Tols €O€Aovoww pavTeverbat 100 

yooons ldtas aropatve. 

81. ope add L. Dindorf (vy Scal.). 83. xaunre Badham from 

Musgrave. 84. am’ add Badh. mip’ 768 Cod. Pal., mupt 75" edd. 

87. mepiav for juéepay Canter. go. mérera for merarat Musg. 

OS. etnpety (or evpnpor) sugg. Badh. poupety L.. Dina. 



TON. 

c o ‘ , a 3 A 

jets O€ Tovovs ovs EK TALOOS 

uoxOoiper dei, mrdpOoror Sapvns 
orépecty 8 tepots éaddovs PotBov 

xabapas Ojcopev bypais Te TEd0v 

paviow vorepdy, mrnverv 7 ayédas, 

at BAdnrovew ceuy’ avabjpara, 

réEorw eyois puyddas Oijcopev™ 

os yap Gpijtwp andtwp Te yeyos 
\ f 

tous Opeyravtas 

PolBov vaors Jepatredw. 

iy ® venbadres @ 

xadAloras mpoTdAevja bapvas, 

& trav PolBov Oupeday 

caipers 070 vaots 
, 3 ° / 

kymov e€ abavatwr, 

iva dpoco. téyyovo’ tepat 

jray devaov Tayav 

ExT poletoat 

pupoivas tepay poBar, 
e ol a 

& caipw daredov Oeod 
/ eo? ° , 

Tavapeplos ap aeAtov 

aTepuyt O04 

Aatpevwv Td Kat 7pap. 

6 Ilavav ® Iarav, 

evaiwy evaiwr 
” S lal rc 

eins, ® Aartovs Tat. 

, A , Ss 

kaAov ye TOV TOVOV, & 

PoiBe, col mpd dopwv atpeiw 

118. furay for tay Fix. 120. pupawas 

105 

IIo 

oTpodr). 

Tis 

120 

avTiaTpogy. 

@ Badh. 
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a lal a 

TUL@V payTeloy Edpav® 
4A ’ c i, 

KAewwos 6 0 TOVOS jLOL 
n PS} 

Oeoiow dovAay XEp EXELL, 

ov Ovarois GAN abavaro.s* 

evpdpovs 5€ Tovous pox Oety 

ovK aToKapye. 

Poids pou yeverwp Taryp* 
n , \ > lol 

Tov BocKovTa yap evAoya, 
‘ ? . / > \ / 

TO 6 @eAlMov EOL TaTEpOS 
” / 
ovopa A€yw, 

PoiBov Tod Kata vadv. 
> a 
® aay &® TMatay, 

> > 

evalwy evatov 
v oy cel cal 

eins, ® Aarots Tat. 

GAN extavow yap 40x Bovs 

dagvas OAkots, 
t 9 / ery. 

xpureov 8 ex TeEvxewr pin 

yatas mayday, 

dy atoxevovTat 

KaoraAlas dtvat, 
/ 

votepov vowp Badrdwv, 
” ry ey) Sites y 
dovos am evvas wv. 

) lO’ otras *det PoiBo 

Aarpevwv pi) Tavoatwar, 
x / > x / 

7) Tavoaipay ayaba poipa. 

” v éa éa. 
lal > ” 7, , 

pourao’ dn AEtTOVvaLW TE 

mravol Wapvacod Koiras® 
$) an ‘ , o 

avd pi) Xplwemtew OpvyKois 

138. 70 for rov Musg. 151. cet for apa Elms. 
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TON. 

’ > , 4 

pnd eis xpvorpers olKovs. 

pdp yo a ad rokos, & Znvos 

KHpvé, dpvidwr yaydpnrais 

ioxty viKav. 

bd€ mpos Ovpedas GAXos Epeovet 
, 3 > ” 

KUKVos’ ovK GAAG 
~ , , 

dowwixopai Toda KLYnTELS 5 

ovdév a & oppty€ & PoiBov 
, , ee >, ctppodtos Tokay paar av 

mapaye TTEpvyas, 

Aluvas eniBa tas Andrados” 
«< / > ‘\ ‘4 alpagers, ef pr) Teloel, 
x , or 

Tas KadAipOdyyous das. 

éa €a° 

tls 68 épvidwv Kavos mpoc€Ba ; 

pav w7d Opiykovs edvatas 

kappypas Ojowv TéKvors ; 

Warpol o° eipEovow rokwv. 

ov meloer; Xwpov divas 

ras “Addevod maidovpyer 
* / ” 

7) varos “lo O.ov, 
« 3 / X\ , 

os avabywata py BAanTyTaL 

vaot @ ot PoiBov. 
, ’ € c , n 

KTelvery 6 vuas aloovpar 

rovs OeGv ayyeAdovtas Papas 

Ovarois’ ols 6 eyKerpar pdx Aors, 

Polio dovrevow, kov Anéw 
\ Q/ , 

tovs BooKovtas JepaTevwr. 

(Exit Ion.) 

168. aivagw a” Musg. 
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165 

170 

180 
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(Enter the CHORUS. 

EYPILIAOY 

II. PARODUS. 

They pass in front of the temple in 

conversation, admiring the sculptures.) 

XOPOS. 

odk év tais (abéas “Ada- 

pais €dkioves ijoay av- 

hal OeGv povoy, ovd? ayvi- 

aries Oeparreiau 

adda Kal mapa Aokia 

to Aarots didvpor Trpoow- 

awv *xadrBrAepapov Pas. 

idov tavd’ aOpynoor, 

Aepvaiov tépay eévatper 
, ef « . ree 

xXpvoeas aprars 0 Aros mats 

ira, Tpdcd doors. 

a >’ 

6p Kal meAas GAAos av- 
nan \ , v 

Tov Tavoy TupipAEKToV al- 
ms 2a a 

per Tis’ Gp Os ewatou pv- 

Oeverar Tapa mHvaLs 
. x T7 A 

aotmiotas “loAaos, os 

KOLWWOUS Gipopevos TOVOUS 

Alm waist ovvavtiet ; 

\ x , >» 

Kal pay Tovd aOpnoov 
2 ; : 

mTEpotvtos eedpov irmov 

Tay Tip TvEovTeay evaiper 
/ > / 

TplLO@MATOV GAKAY. 

atpodi) a’, 

185 

190 

avtiaTpopi) a. 

195 

189. “adAcBrA€papor for kadXispapov Scal. &e. 



IQN. 1 

bes , mavra Tor BA€apoy d1HKw. otpopy 8. 

oKewar Kovoyv ev frelyect 206 
ah Natvovor Tuvyavtwv. 

Ode depxoped’, @ pidrar ** 

Aevooers ovv eT ~EyKeAddo 

yopywnmoy maddoveay trp ; 210 

Nevoow IladAad’ ewav deov. 

tl yap, Kepavvdr 

auitvpov OBpyscv ev Ards 
c , / 

ExynPoAotot YXEpotv ; 

6p, Tov daiov Mipavra 

mTupl KaravOadot. a6 

kal Bpopuos GAXov aod€epouar 

Kitotvouot BaKtTpors 

évaipe.. as téxvov 6 Baxxeds. 

(To I10N, appearing at the temple doors.) 

XO. oé Tow Tov Tapa vaoy avo: avtiatpopy B’. 

O€uis yuddov trepBn- 220 

vat AevK@ Tod. y ** 

TQ. ov Ouis, & E€var. 

XO. ot8 dv éx céev dv TvO0ipar— ; 

1Q. *avda’ rl OéreWs ; 

XO. ap’ dvrws pecov budaddor 

yas PolBov Katéxer dopos ; 

10. oréupact y? evdutov, aud) d€ Topydves. 

206. t¥acor Herm., mrvxaioe Musg. 208. add yuvaixes Badh. 

218. téxvav for réxvov Herm. 221, modi BnAdv (Baddv) Herm. 
(Dind.) MSS. modi 7’. 222, MSS. mvOoivav abdav ; 10. tiva é 

GAs ; corr. Herm, 224. évdvrdy for évéuros Musg. 
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XO. 

10 

KOs 

EYPIIIAOY 

otTw Kal artis avoa. 
=! x 3 - / X , 

ei pev €Ovoate TEAaVOY TPO Souwv 

Kat Te mvd€cOa xprCere PoiBov, 

mapit els Ovujedas, emt 6’ aodaxtors 
U4 , ‘ / > > , 

fyAotot Coma pa TapiT eis puxov. 

€xo padodoa* 

Oeod S€ vopov ov TapaBatvouev® 
a , , , 4 , 

a& O° ExTOs, Opa TepeL. 
t o > 4 \ {i v 

mavTa GeacO, 6 TL Kal Oepis, Oppace. 

peOetoay decrmoTar pe Oeod 

yvaha rad’ ciodetv. 
> \ OX - lf [wea 

Opmat O€ Tivay KAnCETOe Soper ; 

TlaAAdbos evoixa tpdpysa pedabpa 

TOV €“OV TYpaLvwr. 
4 > 3 x (a) 9) . cas 

Tapovoas 6 audi Tadd epwras. 

III. FIRST EPEISODION. 

(Enter CREUSA. Lon courteously addresses her.) 

\ 

EVVQLOTNS GOL, KaL TpOTHY TEKUNPLOV yA ) 
‘ a > »” sy? oe _ > > / 

TO OXIM EXELS TOO, ITLS EL TOT, W yuval. 

yvoin 6 ay ws Ta TOAAA y avOperTov TépL 
‘ a 9 > / , / > / 

TO oxi lddv tis el TEpvKey evyenns. 

éa’ 

aN e€emAndds pw, Cupa cvykAycaca ody 
> 7, 2 « , ’ > o v4 daxptois 0 bypavac’ evyevh Tapnioa, 

@s eldes Gyva Aogkiov xpnorypta. 
, , > 439 oF = , 

TL WOTE pepiuyns ets TOs HADES, @ ylvar 5 

ot mavtes GAOL yUada Aevooortes Oeod 

xalpovow, evtad@’ dupa cov daxpuppoet ; 

to + on 
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KPEOYSA. 

Ms a 4 iN SS x ’ b) 7 ¥ 

® eve, TO ev TOV OVK aTaldE’TWS EXEL 
> , > 3 cal , . lal / 

els Oatvpat €dOeivy daxpymv Euov TEP’ 

ey 8 idodca tovocd’ “AméANwvOs Sopovs 

pripny Tadaay avepetpyoayny Tw" 250 
¥ x AY an ” 22 fod e , olkot b€ TOV vovdy Ecxov evOdd otoa Tov. 

@ TAjpoves yuvaikes’ @ ToApnpata 

OeGv. ti dfta; Tot diknv *avoicoper, 
> na / DN , > (7 ei TOY KparovyTwY adikials dovUEOa ; 

12. rl xphpa*d’ dvepetynta SvoOvpel, yiva ; 255 

KP. ovdév" pebijxa te€a* Taml rade dE 
3 , Lon \ \ ‘ , -) v éyo Te oty® Kal ob pr ppdvTrC Ere. 

1Q. ris 8 ef; mdbev yijs 7AOes 5 ex *wolov Tarpos 

mépuKas ; dvoua Th oe Kadely Tuas xpEdv ; 

KP. Kpéovoa pev por tovvop’, éx 6) “Epexdews 260 

népuxa, Tarpls yi © “AOnvatwy woALs. 

1Q. & Kdewdv olkodc’ dary yevvaiwy t aro 

tpapeica Tatépwv, ws ce Oavpato, yova. 

KP. rocatra Kevtvxotper, @ Fev’, od mépa. 

10. apos OeGv adnOGs, os pepvOevTar Bpotois— 265 

KP. rf xpi’ epwrds, @ Lev’; expabeiv Oedrw. 

IQ. ék ys matpds cov mpdyovos éBAaotev Tarip ; 
rr 4 >’ tal 

KP. "EptyOdvids ye’ TO b€ yévos p ovK Opere. 

10. 7 Kat of’ ’AOava yiOev eaveirero ; 

KP. els mapOévous ye xetpas, od Texodod viv. 270 
) a7 ’ o 3 ~ q = 5 

1Q, dtdmor 6, domep Ev ypady voptcera ; 

KP. Kéxpomds ye odCew marolv odx dpdpevor. 

251. exe sugg. Burgess. toxoy for €xopey Steph. ovoa mep Herm. 

253. avoiconey for avnoopey Musg. 254. dAovpeba for drotpe8a 

Matthiae. 255. 8 add Matt. (xpqw dvepynvevta Nauck). 

258. molov marpos for rotas narpas L. Dindorf. 
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{Q. jjxovea Adoar TmapOevovs TedxOS Beas. 

KP. rovyap Oavotca oxomedov jjpatav Térpas. 

1Q. elev" 

tl dal rod’; ap adnbes 7) patny dOyos ; 275 

KP. ri xphp epwras ; Kat yap od Kdpvw oXody. 

10. sarip "Epexdebs cas COvoe ovyydvovs ; 

KP. érAn mpd yalas oayia mapOévous xktavety. 

10. od & e&eodOns TGs Kacvyvytwv pdvy ; 

KP. Bpédos veoyvov pytpos nv év ayxddats. 280 

1Q. watépa 8 adynO@s Xadopa cov KpiaTer xOovds ; 

KP. aAnyal tpiatyns movtiov of’ anddeoar. 

IQ. Makpat 6€ x@pos ear’ exet KexAnpevos ; 

KP. rf 8’ ioropeis 700’; ds pw avewryods Twos. 

1Q. tid oe TvOv0s dorparat re TOcae ; 285 

KP. ryud.* ri riya; pajror’ Speddy of’ ide. 

1Q. rf b€; orvyels od Tod Oeod ra Pidrara ; 
KP. oddév' *Ebvoud’ dytpowi aicxdyny tid. 

1Q. aéous 6€ rls 0? eynw ’AOnvalav, ybvar ; : 

KP. ov« dotds, GAN’ émaxtos e& dAAns yOovds. 290 

10. ris; ebyevh vw def mepuxévar turd. ‘ 

KP. Zodos, wepuxws Aiddov Ards 7 aro. 

10. wal rds E€vos & Ov Eoxev odoay eyyert ; 

KP. EvBov ’A@jvars éote tis yelrwy mOdLS™ 

[Q. Gpows typoiow, ws Eyovs’, wpiopEern. 295 

KP. ravrnv émepoe Kexporidas xoww@ dopt. , 

{Q. énlkovpos eAOdv ; Kata ody yapel EXO ; 

KP. depvds ye moAepov Kal dopds AaBov yépas. 

[Q. obv avodpi 8 ijxeus 7) movn Xpnotypta ; 

KP. civ avdpl onxods 0° *evatpéper Tpodwriov. 300 

286. MSS. iva tiua ws &c. corr. Herm. (71m ope Badh., tema y’ 
atipa Nauck). 288. évvoid’ for fév’, ol5’ Tyrwhitt. 300. onKots 

Bames, évaorpépe edd., tareped Badh. (MSS. eb orpeper). 



TQ. 

KP. 

KP. 

IQ. 

1Q. 

KP. 

TQ. 

KP. 

10. 

KP. 

TQ. 

KP. 

TQ. 

KP. 

IQ. 

KP. 

IQ. 

KP. 

IQ. 

KP. 

TON. 

‘ bal motepa Oearijs 7) Xap pavrevpatwr ; 

xelvov Te PoiBov 0’ ev OedAwy pabeiv Eros. 
_ ’ lo fol vw > x fs / 

Kapmov 6° Unep yis Het, 7) Taldwy wept ; 
mw la 3 , > ” ’ > , dmadés eoper, xpove exovT evyrpata. 
9) ” IOd , *) ° > ” ° ovd erekes ovdev TWTOT, GAN GTEKVOS Et ; 

6 PoiBos oide Thy ewyy atardiav. 
> = e unto Mls ad) ’ 5 = 
@® TAjpov, ws TAAN EVTVXOVT OUK EUTUXELS. 

‘ ’ = ¢ ev ‘ a v ov 6 et tis; ds cov THY TEKodcay OABioa. 
fad an a fol > , > co , 

Tod Oeod Kadodpar dotAos elul 7, & ydvar, 
>) / , M \ io4 

avabnua TOEws, 7) Tivos TpabEis U7 ; 

ovK olda TARY Ev? Aogiov KexArpeda. 
(2 cal b) vo) > Ss ih >) DJ , 

Huets o ap advdis, @ Fev’, avroukreipoper. 
« ‘ 95%) 4 , v 1- > ” 

@s py €1000" aris pw? erexev e€€ Grov Tr eur. 
5 7) al Ady OX \ , 

vaoict 6 oikels Told 7 KaTa oTEeyas ; 
ed a Pena! We) aes LA > #7 
amav Oeod pot 66%, tv av AaBn p UTvos. 

= ree ) / is A , 

mats 6 dv adixov vaov 7 veavias ; 
fol o/ 

Bpédos A€yovaww ot doxodytes eld€evat. 

kal tis yd\aktl o” e€€Opee Aedopidur ; 
> , ’ v , a 9? ” , ovTeéToT e€yvwv pactov’ i) 6 eOpe Ee pe— 

a ’ ht) 
tls, @ Tadalzwp ; ws voroda’ ntipov vocovs. 

PoiBov spodyris, pytep’ Os vopiCopev. 
9; ? ” > >) f , ‘ / 

els 6 avdp adixov tiva Tpopry KEKTHLELOS ; 
> > , 

Bopol p epepBov otmer 7 del L€vos.’ 
, = vo) € na , ’ or as / 

Tddaw ap 7 TeKodod o, TLS HV TOTE. 

Gdiknud Tov yuvaikds eyevounv tows. 
” X , oe ‘\ ” / 

éyes 6€ Biorov ; ev yap ioKnoa TéTAoLs. 
a an fol , > ? 9 U 

Tols TOU Oeod Koopovped’, w dovdEvoper. 

ovd Wéas eis Epevvay eevpeiv yovds ; Hf P y Ip Y ; 
> S , 

éxyo yap ovoer, ® ylvat, TEKypLov. 

peo 

mémovOe Tis of pytpl Ta’T GAA yur} s of} patp 1 perm. 
324. Dobree for raAaiva a? 4 TeKova’, Arts ToT’ jy dpa. 

c 

w [e} uw 

310 

wo wy ° 

ve uo 

we ory ° 
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10. ris; *et wovov por EvrddAga Bo, xalporer ay. 

KP. js over’ 7AOov Setpo piv Too pode. 

IQ. swotdy te xpyove’, ws trovpyjow, yivat ; 

KP. pdvrevpa xpumtov deopmern PolBov pabeiv. 

10. dé€yous dv" qpeis THAAA tpoerjooper. iss) w or 

KP. dxove 8) Tov pd0ov" GAN aldovpeda. 

1Q. ov rapa mpakes ovdev" apyos 7) Oeds. 

KP. @olBw puyfvat pyot mus pidwv epar. 

1Q. DoiBo yuh yeyGoa; py dey, @ Eern. 
r mp f ’ ” a , 

KP. wat maidd y erexe TO Oem AAOpa Tarpds. 340 
oO > y SODAS > , > , 

IQ. ov« oti’ avdpos adixiav aioyvvera.. 

KP. *ovd dyow ary Kal mérovOey GOdLa. 
fol , La] 

1Q. ri xpijpa dpacac’, et Oem ovvediyn 5 

KP. rov aid’ by érexey e€€Onxe dwpdrwr. 
) € 9) 3 \ ° GX t) > an , 

1Q. 6 6 exreeis mats mod “oT; Eeloopa aos; 345 
7p > so 2) lay a poy , 
KP. ovx otdev ovdets’ TatTa Kal pavTevopuat. 

IQ. ef & oder’ ort, rive tpom@ brepOapy ; 

KP. Ojjpas ope tov dvornvoy edAmi¢er xraveiv. 

1Q. zolw Tod? Eyvw xpwomevyn TeKynplo ; 

KP. @ddoto’ iv adrov e&€Onk’, otx up’ Err. 350 
> x ‘ d , ” 

TQ, av 6€ cradaypos ev otiB@ Tis aiparos ; 
r S) , 

KP. ov you Kaito. TOAN errectpadyn Trebor. 
) , Ss , Lad \ , 

TQ. ypovos b€ Tis TH TaLdl dtaTETpaypeEVy ; 
7D \ Slay ee v > a > AX { 

KP. cot tavrov 7Bys, €lmEep av, ELX GY PeETpoV. 
oO ” v3 ” oe , , 

1Q. ovxovy €r GAAoyv voTEpov TiKTEL yovoy ; 355 

- *od rexodoa 6 adAla. KP. ddcxeld viv 6 eds 

1Q. ri 8’, ef AdOpa viv PoiBos extpeper AaBov ; 

KP. 7a Kowa yatpwy od dixata dpa povos. 

331. «i mévov for dmoy ei Herm. 342. ov for 6 pnow Herm. 
Dobree. 354. TavT’ dy... elxev peétpa Nauck. 355) 350. ov 
Texovoa for % Texovca (transposing lines) Herm, 



IQ. 

KP. 

1Q. 

eee 

IQ. 

KP. 

10, 

KP. 

10, 

KP. 

10. 

KP. 

ION. 

4 + bos Cy 4 . ~ wae 

oluow' mporwdos 7 TUXNn TOO TadeL. 
\ > S cd) * (er) 3 , tal 

kal o, ® &év’, otpar pntep AOAlav rodetv. 
\ , PJ 3 L) Ly , @) ve ,’ Lod fe 

Kal pn y em otxtoy pw e€ay’, ov AeAjopeda. 
lol ,’ lad / oye" Tépawe 6 Gv © aviotop® TEpt. 

oJ > = A Ul lel , La , ota@ ovv 6 Kapret TOD Adyov padioTa Got ; 
2. Say n ; z 

Tl 8 ovx exelyn TH TadatT@@pw voce ; 

mas 6 beds db Aabeivy BovAeTar pavTevoeTat ; 
; 

eimep xaOiCer tpimoda Kowdv “EAXdOos. 
° , “‘ (oa e X\ +f / 

aicxvveTat TO Tpaypa® pn EeheyxXE Viv. 

GAytvetar 6€ y’  Ta0otca TH TUX? ye yaya i TOxn- 
> Mv oe , / 

ovUK €oTiv GoTLs goL Tpopytevoer TaAdE. 

év Tots yap avTod dépacw Kakds cpavels 

PoiBos Sixaiws Tov OeprorevovTa cor 
, an 3 

dpaceey Gv Te TH amadddooov, yivat 
Mer x 

T@ yap Oe@ Tavarti’ od pavtevtéor. 
, ~ lel o) / ” ” 

els yap TocovToy auabias eOommev ay, 
‘ , 

ei Tovs Oeovs AkovTas ExTorijTomev 
bal 

ppacev & pi OedAovoew 7 TpoBaplors 
cal / x > ’ ~ cr 

cpayaict prov 7) bv olwvey aTepots. 
a x lA /> ° , n av yap Bla onevdwper axovtwy Dear, 
y , 2. typ ® , . dkovta KexTHer0a Taya, @ yvvar 

& 8 dv bdG0 Exdvtes, @pPedovpeda. 
i , fs 

mohAat ye ToAAols elo cuEopal Bporois, 
Q er / aA 9? A > XX 

poppat de diadepovow. ev O ay EvTLXES 

podus mor’ e&evpor Tis avOparwv Blo. 

® PoiBe, axel KavOad’ ov diKxaros et 
> N > a e ! € , 

€lS 7TI]/V ATOVTAY, 1/8 TApElLoly Ob Aoyot. 

19 

360 

365 

370 

385 
\ xk5? yoo . . a a , x9 nr 

av *6 ovT Egwoas TOY GOV OY Dwoalt Oo EXPY a 1Y; 
va c if \ , Bat 5) tal 

OU toTopovg}) PYTpl PQVTLS WY EPELS, 

379. ov ovra for dxovta Wakefield, &c. dydvnra Steph. 
cv & ovr for at y’ ove Nauck (és ov« Herm.). 

c2 

386. 
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« > ‘ Cp pet) EO > a , 
os el pev ovxer oT, dyKwOn Tape, 

, ’ ” »” “ ’ v , 

el 8 €or, EXON pyTpos eis Oiy ToTE. 

adn *eLepevvay xpi Tad’, el Tpos Tod Deod 390 

KwAvoperba pi) padeiy & BovAopat. 

(XUTHUS Zs seen approaching.) 

3 ’ = $29, . a \ ’ tol , 

GAN, & Ea, eloopG yap evyerny Too 

Zovdov rédas 61 tovde tas Tpopwriov 

Aumdvta Oadayas, Tovs eAEypEevovs Adyovs 
, ‘ ” /, > > / Ul 

aiya Tmpos avopa, py TW aloydrvnv haBw 395 
fol , \ Lod / 

dvakovovoa KpumTa, Kal mpof7 Aoyos 

ovx ITEP Nuts avtov e€eriooopuer. 

Ta yap yuvatkGv Svoyxepy Tpos apoevas, 

Kav Tals Kakaiow dayabal pewypevar 
, Po a cal , 

pcovpeO* obtwm dvotvxets TepiKaper. 400 

(Enter XUTHUS.) 

ZOYTOOS. 
a x ¢ N a Seay , 

mpatov pev 6 Beds TOV Euav TpooplEeypatwv 

AaBov amapyas Xatpérw, od 7, ® yvbvat. 
cr , 3 , 2) at) {7 ? b] as 

Ov xporios eAObv a eeTANE oppawdia ; 

KP. ovdév y* adikov 6 els pépynvay. adda poe 
59 , , 

AeEov th Oeomicp’ ex Tpodwviov épes, 405 
‘> lcd a / * , 

Taloor OTas vov onépua *ovyKpadnoerat. 
= ; ee ; 
ZO. obk 7jélwoe Tod Oeod tpoAapBavew 

, es KR? OF = > ¥ ' 
parvrevpad’s Ev *O ovy eimev, OUK GTaLoa pE 

e p\ ? 
Tpos otkoy ykew ovde o ek xpnornplor. 

KP. ® worvia PolBov pirep, ei yap aiciws 410 

EhMopev, & TE VOV cYEBOAaLA TpdcbeEV IV ’ : ] 
3 fain \ / / ¢ 

€s Tatda Tov oov, pEeTaTEToL BEXATLOVA. 

390. éfepevvay for éav Paley. GA2X’ oby éay ye Wakefield. 400. 

avyKpadnoera for ovyxabncera Wakef. 408. 8 ovy for your Herm. 
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EO. é€orar rad* GAAa Tis mpodnrever Oeod ; 

1Q. iets ta y €fw, TGv Eow 8 GAdors peret, 

ol wAnolov Odocover Tpimodos, @ EE€ve, 415 

Addy apiotis, os exAjpwoev TAdos. 

Ir} 9 lad ao 

Kad@s* €xw 67) Tavd Bown expr oper. 
, > 3 ” . \ , c aN , 

OTELXOLL AV ELOW" KAaL yap, WS EywW kAvo, 

XpNoTHpioy TemTwWKE Tols emMNAVOL 
x \ a, , O90 Cot; 

Kowov pod vaov’ BovdAouat 6 ev i)pEpa 420 
5 ; = a 

THO, aiolia yap, Oeod aBeiv partedyara. 

ov 0 aul Bapots, & ybvar, daprynpdpous 

AaBotoa KAOvas, eTEKYoOUs evXoU Heois 

Xpyopovs p> eveyxeiv e€ “AmoAAwWvOS Soper. 

(Exit XUTHUS. ) 
KP. €orar tae’ Eotar. Aogias 6 éav Oey 425 

an \ na 

vov adda tas Tply avadaBely amaprias, 
cas x > fg RG > « cal , 

amas bev ov yevoit ap eis nyas didros, 
or ‘ tS ke A , 5) Cwea ed 

daov O€ xpret, Oeos yap €aTL, degopat. 

(Exit CREUSA.) 

1Q. ri more Adyourw 7 Evy mpos Tov Oedv 
a EN 5 a3 aay, 

KpUTTOLOLY GEL Aovdopova alvlooeTal, 430° 

a t 

qtot pidovad 
a ’ Lan oe / 

y as UmEp pavTeveTat, 
a aA © A 
7] Kat Te oltyOo @v cwwTacba xpEwv ; 

arap Ovyatpos tis Epexdews th por 

peder ; TpoonKer *y ovdev GANA xpvoeats 
Lg pI ‘ , >J if 

Tpoxovow €AOwpy Els aToppavTnpLa 435 
, , , we 

épocov KaOjow. vovleTnTEos SE prot 

PoiBos, ti mdcxer’ Tap0evouvs Bla yapav 
Q/> Cain 3 , U 

Tpodlowor, Tatdas ExTEKvovpevos AdOpa 

417. €xwv Badham, 431. ¥ ns for ys Musg. 43.4. mpoonner 

7 Reiske. mpoojkoy Wakef. mpoonkoyvt’ Elmsley, &c. (MSS. apoo- 

qKe T' ovdas). 437. Tagxwv Canter. 
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le . o ‘ (2 %, a) > 5) \ Cal 

OvyocKovtas dpedet. py aU y* GAN emet Kparets, 
. x , \ SS Cd x» n 

dperas diwke. Kal yap ooTis ay BpoTer 440 
x , a € , 

caxds TepvKn, Cyurovow ot Deol. 

as obv dlkaLov Tovs vopovs tas Bporots 
/ > “ >) 4 > / 

ypapavtas avtovs avopiay opAucKavewy ; 
> 3 > X\ v ° do be , 

ei 8, ov yap Eorat, TH AOyH OE XPTNTOPAL, 
, 2 

dlkas Bialov décer avOpdros yapor, 445 
‘ ‘ gr UA Pl ah > a ao 

ov kat Ilocedév Zevs @ Os ovpavov Kparet, 

vaovs Tlvovres GdiKklas KEvOueETE. 
XX ec ‘\ ‘ an , , 

Tas WOovas yap Tis TmpoynOlas Tapos 
LAN >) an) > {24} ° / ‘ 

omevoovtes Gdikelt. ovKEeT avOpwmovs KakoUS 

héyeww Slkavor, ef TA TOY Dey KaKa 450 
, ’ ° ‘ A > of 

ppovped, GAAG Tous didacKoVTAsS TaAdE. 

(Exit ION.) 

IV. FIRST STASIMON. 

XOPOX. 

oe Tav @divov oxLav otpopy. 

aveelOuay, ear 

*Addvav tkerevar, 

IIpoundet Tirave Noxev— 455 

Oeioay Kat akpotatas 

xopupas Aus, ® wotva Nixa, 

pore T1vAtov oikor, 

-ONiurr0v ypuvoéwy Oadrdpwv 

mTapéva mpos ayvids, 460 

PoiBnios evOa yas 

peooppados eoria 

Tapa Xopevoperp Tpimoo. 

448. mépa Badham from Conington. 450. kada Ed. Ald. 

457. pdicarpa MSS. mérva corr. in Cod. Fl. 
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pavtevpara Kpatvel, 
\ ‘ lal t , 

ov Kal mats a Aatoyeris, 405 
\ , 

do Oeal dvo0 tapbevor, 
a \ ~ / Kaolyyntar ceuval Tod Poiov. 

ixerevoate 5’, @ kdpat, 
NN / 

TO Tadaov *Epexdews 
yévos evtekvias xpoviov Kabapois 459 

pavTevpact KUpoal. 

imepBakrovoas yap €xet dvtiaT poy. 

Ovarots evdatpovlas 
> vA 3 / 

axivyroy apoppar, 

Téxvwv ols av Kaptrotpodot 475 
, 

Ndurwcw év Oadrdpors 
, , a matplowrt vedvides 73at, 

dradéxtopa TAovTOov 
« ea 3 / os E€ovTes €K TATEPOV 
c , 3 ‘ Ul 

ETEPOLS ETL TEKVOLS. 480 
3) / \ 3 o 

aAka TE yap €V KaKOLs 

avy T evTuxiats qidor, 

dopl te ya matpla péper 

cwrThpiov ~adAKay. 

€ot pev TAovTOV Te Tapos 48 ou 

BactAtkav 7’ elev Oaddpwv 
> ar / 

Tpopal KydEvor KEdvOY TEKYwY. 
nN ” ’ ° n~ 

Tov dnaida 6 anootvy® 

Bi 5 TE OoKEl, Weyw" lov, @ TE el, Weyw 
‘ S / , ° 

pera O& KTEdvwY jLETplLwY BLoTas 490 

eUTaLoos €xolmar. 

LD ‘ , \ , ® Ulavéds Oaxnpata Kat errwdds. 

475. Koupétpopo: Musg. W. Dindorf. 484. aty\ay Herwerden. 

dxpav Verrall. 
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, , 

mapavriCovra meTpa 

Fuvx@der. Makpais, 

iva xopovs oreiBovor Todoty 495 
> , , , 
AyAavpov Kopat Tpiyovot 

oTdd.a xAoepa mpd IladAdbos 

pa@v, suplyywv 
{} > 7 > ew 

um altoAas taxas 
of cc4 > , 

ULVOV, OTaV avdtols 500 
se aN Ll 

ovpi(ys, @ Ilav, 

Toto wols ev avTpots, 

iva Texovod TLs 

mapOevos, @ jed€a, Bpeos 

PoiBo, mravots eEdpice Solvay 

Onpol re owviay daira, mikpOv yaywv 505 
wv 9 Cy \ , ” , 

UBpw. ovT emt KepKiowy ovTe Adyots 

ari diov edruxtas perexew 

Oed0ev Teva Ovarois. 

V. SECOND EPEISODION. 

(Re-enter 1ON from the temple.) 

IQ, azpceamodo. yvvatkes, al rtévd’ dyudl Kpnidas 

dopwv 510 

Ovoddxav bpovpnw’ *éxovoar deardrny pvddccere, 

exéounm’ 7dn Tov lepdy Tpimoba Kal ypnoTHpLoy 

EodOos, 7) pipver cat otkoy totop@v azatdiap ; 

XO. €v ddpos €or, & E€v* oH dGy’ trepBalver Tbe. 
a asd oon 2: ARO. a Z 
os @ ew efddocw dvtos TGs akovouey TVAGY 

dovrov, e€idvta 7 7dn beomdTny Spay Tapa. 516 

494. wuxwdeor for puyxot daot Tyrwhitt. 500. Or’ avadios 
Herwerden. 504. éfw@piCey Paley. 5II. €xovoa for €xovra 
Steph, 



ION. i>} Or 

(Re-enter XuTHUS. He rushes up to 1ON and tries to 
embrace him.) 

» ’ a? « x p) ‘ col i? ’ 

@ Tekvov, Xap’ 1 yap apx7 Tov Aoyov 7peE- 

TOUT LOL. 
, . \ > ® , ‘ Pa = 

Xaipouev” ov 6 EV Gpover ye, Kal OV OVT EU 

a7pagoper. 
ok \ , , lea , , 35-3: , 

bos XEpos PiAnpa por ots T@patos T apudiTTvXas. 
a a , ¥ By f) a = r 
& dpoveits per,  o eunve Oeod tus, w Léve, 

BAaBn ; 
cappovd, Ta pidtal’ eipov ei *pireiv elena. 

20 or 

eS , X a a ! ce , 
mate’ pi Wavoas Ta Tod Oeod oreujata pyEns XeEpl. 

dpopar Kod puoia(w, Taya 8 etpioxw dida. 
\ a ovk amad\aéet, mpw elcow Toga TrEvLdVveY aBeEtv ; 

ec “ , én - an 5 , \ 

@s Tl 6 evyets pe cavtod yveopicas Ta 

pidrara ; 525 

od Pir dpevav *apoipovs cal peunvoras Levovs. 
r \ a 

KTeive Kal mlunpyn’ Tatpos yap, nv KTavys, EoeL 

coveds. 
col , ‘\ , nm? ° ’ , , 

Tod b€ ol TaTHp aU; Tait ov ov yeAws KAvEW 

€u.ot 5 
¥, , « a ” CYR eCN , y ov’ tTpéxwv 6 pvOos av cot T4Za onprVELEV av. 

\ fe , 

Kal ti poe Ae€gers 5 

matyp aos €iue Kal ov Tats euds. 530 

tis Neyer Tad ; 

bs o Ope er ovta Aoglas éudy. 

paprupels carte. 
SS an nn ’ 3 ‘ , 

Ta Tov Oeod y exuadwy yxpnoTnpla. 
3 / uv > 7 / 

eopadns avy akovoas. 
, A v > bl , 

ovK ap 090 axovoper ; 

521. ov ppov@®...épiepar; Jacobs. grey for puyeiv Steph. 

520. ppevdv apoipous for ppevovy duodcous Nauck. ppevay Cod. Pal. 
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On 6€ Adyos tis eote PoiBov ; 
Tov ovvavTnTavTd pol— 

Tiva ovvavTnow 3 
a A ayet rn A ddpav tTOvd e€vovte TOD Beov— 535 

ovppopas tlvos Kupirar ; 
ery) 3 4 / 

Tai ey“ov TEpuKerat. 
‘ cal x gr cov yeyor’, 7) dGpov *iddov ; 

dGpor, ovtra *S €& Epor. 
~ [ies M i > 

mpara dnt eyol Evvanrets Tdda ov ; 
, 

ovk GAAw, TEKVOL. 
€ Ua , > - 

H TUXN TOE TOO AKEL 5 
go? , / 

dvo0 plav Oavpacoper. 
. , o/ / , 

éx Tivos O€ Gor TEPYKA pITPOS § 
’ , ovK é€xw pacar, 540 

ovd€ PotBos eine ; 
A col a? , e) , 

TeppOets TovTO, Kelty’ OVK 7popNY. 
a OP a8) . , , 

yis ap exmedpuka pytpos 5 

od médov TiKTEL TEKVG. 
a a La ve , 

mos av ovy Env aos ; 
ovK 010, dvapépw 3° eis Tov Ged. 

pepe Adyor Groped Grav. 
a_) > / 

TavT dpeivor, @ TEKVOV. 

WAOes eis vdOov TL AEKTpor ; 
fol , 

pwpla ye TOD vEoVv. 545 

Tpw Képyv AaBety Epexdews 5 

ov yap VoTepov ye TH. 
o an? . tal ’ ” 

apa ont €xel wp edvoas ; 
cal , ia 

TO XpOrp YE TVVTPEXEL. 

Kata TOs adixoper0a Ceipo— 
a_9 lal 

TasT apnxave. 

537. dAAaw for dAAws Dobree. ¢v7a 8’ for évta o Musg. 
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551 
Musg. 

Scalig: 
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dia praxpas eAOdv KedAevOov ; 
Todro Kau amavoda. 

IIv6iay & iOes metpay Tplv ; 
> , la 

els davas ye Baxxtov. 550 
% L : TOV KATEOXES ; 

’ 

mpogevwv 6 ev 

ds pe Aeddiow Kxopats— 
> x cal a 

*eOudcevo’, 7) TOs Tad’ avodas ; 

Mawdow ye Bakxtov. 
¥ x aX , c 4 Eupov’ 7) KaToWwov ovta ; 

Baxxlov mpds jdovais. 
ede Ee) (adie Yuet. foe) ' totr *éxely” iv eomdpnyer. 

6 motos e€ndper, TEKvor. 
lol +) 3) , 

TOs 6 adikoperda vaovs ; 
y yn 
ExBodov Kops tows. 555 

extepevyamev TO dovAov. 

matépa vuv d€xov, TEKVOY. 

T@ Oem yodv ovK amoTely Eikos. 
* a v 

€v dpovets apa. 

Kal Ti BovdcperOd y u&hho— 
a ¢ a , suayebetrs 

viv opas & xpy o Oopar. € 
BS BN SA , - 
a Atos mavdds yeverbar rats ; 

*O col ye ylyvera. 

7 Olym 678 of pw’ Epvoar ; 

muOduevds ye TO OEw. 560 

Xaip€ po, Tarep, 

pirov ye pbeyp” edekapny Tode. 

nuepa 0 1 viv mapotoa— 
/ , > v , 

pakdptoy y €Onke Le. 
5 / lod ,> \ . “ g/ 

® iy pajtep, TOT apa Kat cov oYopat d€pas ; 

. tov for 7 W. Dindorf. 552. €Oidcevo’ for eBiace(v) a” 
559. 6 for 7 554. exer’ wv’ for éxed vdv Elmsley. 

er. 
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an a c A / or a d ’ Lal 

viv 7006 ce padAov 7 TplY, TLS EL TOT , ELoOLOELW. 

GAN tows TéOvnKas, Nets 0 ovdev ay Svvaipeba. 565 
4 ‘ e cal iN Ul > ‘2 e 

Kowal pev tiv d@patwv edvmpaciar 
” os ~ / tal 

dpws b€ Kal decmowway els TEKY’ evTvXELV 
/ 

€Bovdduny av Tovs t "EpexP€ws ddpovs. 

 réxvov, €is fev ory avevpeoty Beds 
B] n ” \ art Yt) , / dp0Gs Expave, Kal ouvny emol TE oé, 

, , a ‘X / , oe ’ ’ ‘\ ' od 7 ad Ta pitta” nipes ovK €ldms Tapos 
A >? ite ~ > 66s na 89 ” 50 = 

0 6 y6as 6p0Gs, TodTo Kip’ EXEL TODos, 
” tA ’ S c Let} € / / 

brws oJ T, ® Tal, pytep evpyoes oEOer, 
3 , > c /) S\ . la 

éyé & dmolas jrow yuvatkos eedus- 

xpdvw b& ddvTes Tair’ tows etposen av. 

GAN exAurov Oeod Saved’ adnrelay Te ony 
9 ‘ > , Lal , , 

eis Tas “A@jvas oretxe Kotvoppwv Tarpt, 
con loa / 

ob o° OABLov ev oKATTpov dvapéver TaTpos, 

moAvs 6& TAOdTOS’ OVSE OaTEpoy vooSr 
5 cal , ™~ X i > évolv Kexdyjoe Oveyers TEvyis O aya, 

GAN ebyers Te Kal ToAVKTI|p@V Blov. 
-™ , A fel mv ‘ ‘ ” olyds ; Th mpos yiv Cupa ody Baroy €xets 

eis ppovridas 7 amndOes, ex O€ Xappovijs 

mdAdw petactas deipa tpooBadrers Tazpl ; 
‘ > ~ Ul 

od tavtov €ldos daiverar TOY TpaypLaTwv 
, v > , ’ € / 

Tpocwbey ovTav eyyvbev 0 opwpevar. 
3 ‘\ sk X ‘ ‘ rd eg ey O& THY pev ocvppooay aomaCopat, 

matépa o° avevpdv? Gv b& yryvdoKw Tépt 
” * J? ‘\ > , dxovaov. eivat dact tas avtoxOovas 

‘ ] , > 3 ld , 

kAewas “AOnvas ovK €neloaktov y<vos, 

iy’ elovecodpat dv0 vdTw KEKTHMEVOS, 
’ a , 

matpos T emakTod KavTos ay vobayerys. 
a) y 5 5 ey. 

Kal Tobr €xwy Tovverdos, acderis pEV wD, 

588. mept MSS. marep Dobree. 

on = ° 

on a on 

ur 
ioe) fe} 
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*6 pndev dv* xa€ oldevor KexArjropuar* 
x > , ‘ nn , c \ fe x 

jw & els rd mpGtov Todos OppnOels Cuyor isn Na} is 

GyT@ tus evar, TOV pe advvatwy Um 
, . \ N x , 4 

puonodpecOa AvTpPAa yap Ta KpEelovova 
o gt \ Ul , > a \ brow SF xpnotol burdpyevol 7 elyar codot 

n / 

olyaou Kod orevdoovow els Ta Tpdypara, 
/ tal 

yédor ev adrois pwplay te Ajjyopuat 600: 
> 

, 

ody jovydwy ev Tore *ydyou Teg. 
a 3) fa Up r a , 

tov 6’ ad tAoylwy TE XpwpEevav TE T}) TOAEL 
2 Ul els a€lwpa Bas mrEov ppovpycopat 

‘ >? S n 

Wipouw. otrw yap Tad, & Tarep, dudet 
a x , ” B} , 

ol ras médes €xovor Kaéiopara 605 

rots avOaptddous lol ToAEpLorTaToL. 

€AOdy 8 és oixoy aAddtpioy ExnAvs ov 
rs ” a , yovaika 0 as drexvor, 1) KoLvoupern 

\ fy , ’ lol n 

Tas ovpdpopas cor mpdcbev, amoAaxovoa Vey 
See > OAS ‘ / ” lal 

aity Kad? abtipy THY TYXNY OloEL TLKPOS, 610 
Pls: z 

més 8 odx tm adris elkdtws puonoopar, 
cg fal ‘ x 3 -, , 

drav Tapacte col pev eyyvbev Todvs, 
e > a3 ” XN x ae , Lad fal 

4 3 oto’ drexvos Ta oa Pid’ Eloopa TLKpos, 
Pen REN e , ? oe ba ‘\ 3r Fs = 

dr’ 7) Tpodovs ov pv és Sdpapta ony Prem} 
bal ° NX lad an f y 

7) Tapa TipGv dGpa ovyxeas €XIS 615 
ov ‘ ~ a ~ 

Boas opayas by pappdxwv *re Oavdolpov 
c ial b} t ™~ / 

yovaikes ntpov avdpaow o.abdopas. 
x” ‘ ‘ ” > , , 

GAAws TE TV IV GAoXOV OLKTELPwW, TATEP, 
¥ , 5 > . Died 
dimaida ynpdoKovoav’ ov yap agia 

, b) > =] lol a 9 ) o/ co 

matepwv ax ecOAGv ovT amTaLoLg VYOTELW. 620 

594. MSS. pydtv kal oddty dy corr. Scaliger and Valcknaer. 

601. ydyou for péBov Musg. 602. Adyw for Aoyiwy Verrall (ev 

Ady Matth. &c.). 605. of ... Exovres afiapd TE Dind, (front 

Stobaeus). 616. te add Tyrwhitt. 620. dmadig for dnadiav 

Herm. 
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i ao U , 

tupavridos b€ Tis parny aivovpevns 
\ ‘ /, ¢ A pS. , .S 

TO pev TpOTwTOY 700, Tay SopoLor SE 
t t? 

Aumnpa tls yap pakdpios, Tis evTvxNs, 

Goris SedoLKws Kal TapaBrAérov *Biay 
> ad 7 , 3 > ‘\ 

aigva reiver; Onporns 6° dv evtvyi}s 625 

Chv ay S€dowe paddAov 7 TUpavvos Or, 
e A \ 3 X\ fA M  Tovs Tovnpovs }Oovn dirovs exeLv, 

€cOdovds bE pce? KaTOaveiy poBovpevos. 
x . 2 

ElT0ls Gv @s 6 XpUobs eKYIKa TdAdE, 

movrely TE TepTVOY™ Ov PAG *Woyovs KVELY 630 
. \ , LA Io) y , O 

€v XEpol ooCwy OABov od’ EXEL TOvOUS 
v ’ ” * X / ‘ , ein 6 €or *pev prerpra pur) AvTOVMEDY. 

a 0 evOds elyoy aya’ axovady pov, mdtep* 
\ , ‘ na 3 , ‘ 

THY piAtatny pev TpStTov avOpe7ors ocXoAry 
v > J gon OxAov TE pETpLoY, ode p ekeTANE 6500 635 

Tovnpos ovdeis* Kkeivo 6 odK avacyerTor, 

eixew 6000 xad@vta Tots Kakloow. 

Oedv & ev ebyais 7) *Adyouoww 7 Sporty, 

dmmpetOv Xalpovow, od yowpevors. 
‘ \ X +7¢/ « ’ Lod a 

Kal Tous pev eemeutov, of 6 aKov E€vot, 640 
i , La ‘ a cal 

Go dvs det Kawwds Ov Kawwotow Hp. 
a ie] ’ A 3 , xX ” > 

0 0 evKToy avOpsroot, Kav UKovow 7), 
’ a dixatoy elval p> 6 rvopos Hy pious 0 dpa 

Tapetxe TO OE®. Tatra curvootpevos 
/ , . fo? x % a / 

Kpetoow vouia tavddd’ 7) TaKel, maTeEp. 645 
» ’ b) fal ~ ” \ e 

€a 0 euavtm Gv ton yap 1 xapts, 
, i? , > c la y HeyaAoirt xaipew opixpa 0 adews Eexeur’. 

624. mepiBénaw in Stobaeus. flav for Bioy Steph. (Biov Nauck). 
630. Yoryous for Ydpous Brodaeus. 632. wey add Herm. (euorye 

Dindorf), 634. dvOpwrots for dvOpmmwv Dobree. 638. Ad-yourw 
7 for yoorw 7 Musg. 646. €w avrod Nauck. (jv pw’ Dindorf. 
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XO. xadGs Ackas, elzep ods eyo Piro 

_ 
— O. 

_ 649. MSS. pidos, edd. Adyors from a correction. 

Badh. Nauck. 

éy Tolot colaw edtvyjoovow *Adyors. 
col , col ’ > tal > 3 , 

mabdoat \oywy TOVd, EiTLXElY 6 ETLOTATO" 
, ial 

0éAw yap odzép a nupov apLacba, Téxvor, 

Kowhs tpaméCys daira mpos Kowry Terex, 
a I / ’ Oical O & cov mply yeveOd’ ok ebvoaper. 

‘ fal ‘ e ‘ Le ” ? 3 / 

kal vov pev os On Eevov dywv a epeotioy 

deizvoioe TéepWw THs 6 ~AOnvatwy xOoves 
” ‘ lon c > ” > DJ , 

Ew Oeatiy dnOEv, ws OVK OvT EOP. 
5 8 a Sa ee WOt pape 

Kat yap yvvaika THY ey ov Bovdopat 

Aureiy Grexvov otcav abtos evtvxX Gv. 
, X BN Qt / 

xpovm 6€ Katpoy AapPavewv Tpooagopat 

Sduapr éav oe oxyntTpa Tip’ exe XOovds. 
off . 9? > 0 Lad fad , = i , 

ava 6 dvopat@ oe 77) TUX) TpETTOY, 

dOovver advTwY e€vovTe prot Oeod 

ixvos ovriWas mpotos. GAdAa Tov ilo 

TAjpop aOpoicas Bovd’tw ory 7)60r7) 

mpdceme, peAAwy Acris’ exdrmety TOAW. 

uiv d€ ovyar, dpuwides, A€yw TaAd€, 
a , , , ‘\ / > 3 , 

7 Oavaroy eizovoatot Tpos SapapT Epiy. 

orelxous ay ey d€ Tis TUXNS aTEoTL pLoU 
by G 

el pi) yap ijtis pw’ erexey edpyow, Tdrep, 
5 lA € ns > >) 3 , , 

GBlotov hui «i 0 emev’EacOat xpedr, 
5 lal > a > « lal ’ Vv , 

éx tov ’AOnvav po 7) TeKovo ein yvvn, 
, , 

Gs pow yevntat pytpddey mappycta. 
\ x‘ ” ’ , Ld Ul 

xabapav yap iv Tus «ls TéAW Téop Levos, 
a cal , ° A > , , 

Kay Tots Adyowsw dortds 3}, TO ye TOMA 

dotAov TEemaTaL KOUK EXEL Tappyotar. 

31 

i) or uo 

660 

605 

670 

675 
(Exeunt.) 

674. vopoow 
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VI. SECOND STASIMON. 

XOPOS. 

a A , 6p ddxpva *ddxpva Kal wevOipovs oTpopy). 
J 

[aAdas ye] orevaypdrwr eloPodas, 

érav éua Tvpavvos evratdiay 
, ” > yD moow éxovt ton, 

~ ze t ait 8 amas 7 Kal Aehetppern TEKVwY. 689 

tiv’, & mal mpdpavtt Aarods, Expnoas tprwdiar ; 
tal > \ modev 6 ais 68’ aut vaods cbr 

/ n Tpdpyos e€eBa, yuvarkdv tlvos ; 
ov yap pe calver Oeodara, 685 

, ,’ Mv o7 

py tiv €xy Oodov. 

detaiva ovudopay 

ép 6 mote Bacerat. 

diromos dtoma yap mapadléwot pou 690 
ty n~ , 

*rade Oeod diya. 
v. g7 , ’ € a 

€xer doAov TUxXav 8 oO mais 

dddAwv tpadels €€ aiparor. 
, > ty , tis ov tade Evvoicetat ; 

ida, worep’ eua decrotva Tade dvtiotpopy. 695 

Topas [és ods] yeywrrooper, 
, DI e at , ay £3 th S$) /> 

Toow, €v ® Ta TavT EXoVT EeATLOwY 
} aa , 

peToXos av Taper ; 
a Jie. wane ay, mo Ra SO SD - 

vov & 7 pev Epper ovppopais, 0 6 evTuyxel, 
4 > a Lad , +) , 7 ToALov elamETovea yijpas, TOGLS 0 aTleTos Pidwr. 700 

676. daxpva (b7s) Paley. 77. ddada-yas for dAAas ye Herm. 
otevaypatov Musg. for orevaypay 7’. 679. .€l57 Nauck. 691. 
Nauck for 7é5€ (rw5e) mor’ etpnpa. 692. Sduov Tyrwhitt.  ddpor 

tvxav Nauck. 
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pédeos, bs Ovpatos eAOav Sopovs 
, 2 y ’ ” , 

peyav €s O\Bov ovK ETwMoeVv TUXAS. 

Odor’ dd0L8’ 6 Torviav 

eEarapav euav 
A o ‘ i 

Kal Oeotow py TUXoL 

KaAAlpAoya Téhavoyv ent 
\ , . Wind) (28 v mupt kaOayvioas’ TO 6 emov eloerat 

* * * * * 710 

~~ fe} or 

* * Tupavylbos ida. 

*ydn Teas belmvav Kupet 

mais Kal matip veos vewr. 

*1o deupddes Tapyacod mérpas érwdds. 
w , > ! , > ef éxovoat oKdTeov ovpaviov O €dpar, 715 
Lo , ey , b) , iva Baxxvos dupurdpovs avexwv TeEvKas 

cal ed , 

AawWnpa mda vuKTiTdAoLs Gua ov Bakyxars. 
, , 3 > 3 Ss , CA 3 € a 

py ti mor eis euay moAW ikoO Oo Tats, 
f Ie , bd ‘ , veav 6 dpepay atoAtT@v Pavol. 720 

J \ x» , v a 

oTevopeva yap av mots EXoL oKIWW 

€evixov eiaBodav. 

*Gdus 8° Gdus 6 mapos apxayos dv 

*Epexeds ava. 

VII. THIRD EPEISODION. 

(Re-enter CREUSA, with an old man attending her.) 

~r to or P. &® apéoBu ratdayay "Epexféws matpos 
Veh) an ’ Mv « rt) 3 vi? 3 J 

TOUML0D TOT OVTOS, HViK qv eT ev aet, 

703. ddotro Nauck. 712. 767 for 7 5% Reiske. méAas for 
€Adoas Seidler. 714. id for iva Badham. 723. adis 5 for 

iAicas Herm. (@Aus Gts Scaliger). 

D 
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cy a , 

Ezaipe cavtov mpos Oeod ypynornpia, 
on A &s por ovvnabis, et te Aoklas avak 

BéoTspa Taldwy els yovas epOéyéaro 
‘ cal , \ @n\ 4A , col = 

ouv Tots pirots yap 70U ev Tpacoey KaA@S* 730 

d py yevouto 6, el TL TvyxXavou Kakor, 
t 

eis Oppar evvov pwros euBA€yrar yAvkd. 

eyo b€ o, BoTep Kal ob TarTép euov Tore, 
/ 5) ied a 3 b} , os 

€oTo Ouws ovo ayTiKndEevH TaTpos. 2] 

TIATAATOLOS. 

— , y ’ :) / , 

@ Ovyatep, abt aiwv yervytopwr 733 
v / > / Lee 

10n vdAdooes KOU KaTaLoxvVaT ExELS 

{rovs govs TadaLov’s exydvovs avtdyxAovas. 

€Ax’ Ake pds peAaOpa Kal KouCE pe. 

aimewa *rou pavteia’ Tod ynpws 5€ jot 

CVVEKTOVOUTAa K@AOV latpos yevov. 740 

KP. €xov vv tyvos 6) éxptAaco’ Srov riOys. 

ITA. tov. 
\ nm Or X / x _ > ~ / 

TO Tod Todds pev Bpadv, Td Tod bE vod Taxv. 
pa / >? b} / n , 

KP. Baxtpm 6 €peldov repipepn otiBov yOovd0s. 
\ a , IIA. kat rotro ruddAdy, bray ey® BrAETH Bpayxd. 

ba , ~ ” xe. 3 ‘ XX *k n , B 4 

KP. dp0ds éXe€as* GANG pH *rapis KOT. 745 
lol ’ fal ITA. ovcovy Exev ye 700 6 *anovtos ov Kparo. 

é eS er er 5 is 
KP. yuvaixes, tot@y Tay euov Kat KepKloos 

dovAeupa TuoTOv, Tiva TKxnY aBoV TdcLs 
r, A 5 a 

BEBnke raldwy evTep obvex’ TKoper ; 
\ , 

onpnvar’ ei yap ayaba pou pyvicere, 750 

ovk eis anlotovs beaTdras Badels yap. 

737. €xyovos Herm. 739. To for d€ por Valckenaer. — 

743. mepupepet Badh. 745. mapes Tyrwhitt, Nauck (MSS. mape-: 

aKéTo). 746. anévtos for axovtos Reiske. 
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XO. io datpov. 

HA. 1d dpotpiov pev Tov Adywr ovK EdTvXEs. 

XO. io TAGuov. 

TIA. GAN 7) Te Oeodparouo Seom0TGY VOT ; “I or on 

XO. elev" ré dpGpev, Odvaros Sv Keitar TEpt ; 

KP. ris foe podca, x® poBos tivwy Tépt ; 
- » BY rn x Rice? 
XO. cim@pev 7) oty@pev ; 1 TL Oparopen 5 

KP. eip’* ds éxeus ye ovppopay tw eis eye. 

XO. elpjoetal ro, Kei Oaveiv pew duTAq. 760 
bd wv o/ ) b} t ° / val 

ovK €ott gol, deomroww, em aykddats AaBetv 

* Tote. TEKY’ OVOE MATT TH TFpOTAappocaL 

KP. ®yor, Oavorpe. 

ITA. Ovyartep. 

KP. ® Tada eyo ovpcpopas. 

ZaBov, éxabov dxos *aBiov, ® pirat. 

ITA. dtorxdpecOa, TéKvor. 765 

KP. aiat aiat 

dvavraios éruTev odvva je TVEV- 

povav Tove Eow. 

HA. pam oteva€ns, 

KP. GAAG Taperot yoot. 

TTA. aplv ay pddoper, 

KP. ayyeXlay Tiva por ; 570 

TIA. ef *raita mpdoowy bearorns Tis Tvppopas 

Kowawves eat, 7) povn ov dvoTvxels. 

XO. xeivo pév, & yepaé, Taida Aogias 
doce, ldia & ev’tvxel TavTys dixa. 778 

KP. 168’ él tQd€ KaKdy Axpov Edakes *EAaKes 
wv 3 \ fe 

axos €,L0L OTEVELV. 

702. more for rade Wakefield. 764. aB.ov for Biorov Herm. 

571. Tavra for ravra Canter. 776. €dakes (625) Seidler. 
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ITA. aérepa d& ivar det yuvarxds Ex Twos 
4 ep? A = x» nm? 3 / 

tov maid’ bv eitas; 7) yeyOt eb€oTucer ; 

XO. ijn wepunor exteAy veaviav 780 

didwow airs Aogias’ mapiy 3 eyo. 
ba an UZ ” ° 4 KP. mas gis; aparov aparov avavdnrov 

doyov eol Opoeis. 
TIA. xdipouye. mds 8 6 xpnopos exmepatverar 785 

capérrepov por pace, x@aTis EoO O mais. 

XO. bro Evvavtyjcerev &x O08 ovdeis 
, , , ny? my > > ~ , 

mpoOTw Tals TOs, Tad EdwK’ avT@ Geos. 

KP. drororot? 1O 8’ @udv drexvov arexvoy &haBev 

dpa Bloror, év épnpta 6 dppavovs 790 

ddpous olkyow. 

TIA. ris ody expyadn ; TO ovvqy’ ixvos Todds 

moos Tadaivys ; TOs O€ TOU vi EloLO@n ; 

XO. ofc0’, & pidrn déor0wa, Tov veaviav 
a / Ss, , et BI ry x tal 

bs révd’ €caipe vadv ; ovTds €o0' O Tats. 795 
KP. ches) € x e) , 

. av bypov aunratny 
=) / , , 

alfepa Topow yat- 

as ‘EdAavlas, aotépas éEorepovs, 

otov ofov dAyos érabov, pirat. 

ITA. dvoua d& Totov adrov dvopacer Tatip 800 
GC) a x ~ royehy eee , a 
cia’, 7) clwm7 TovT Gx’pwrov pEver; 

XO A ’ CY / na A XO. "lov’, éreisep mpOtos yvtTnoev Tarpl. 

ITA. pntpos 6& motas eotty ; 

XO. ovk €xw ppacat. 

gpovdos 8, Ww’ eidys mdvta Tan’ €yod, yepov. 

maids tpoddowr Eeria Kat yeveOdua, 805 
\ 5 « ‘ Lod lA , 

oxnvas és tepas Thode Aabpaiws Toots, 

xown Evvaov daira radi TO yew. 

LIA. d€or0wa, mpodeddperOa, oiv ydp co yoo, 

797. €orepous for Eomepious Seidler. 
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Tov cod Tpds avopos Kal peuNnXaynyEevas 
bBprCoperOa dwpudrav r Epexdews 810 

€xBadAduwecOa* Kal coy ov oTvy@v TOoLW 

Ayo, TE pevTor padAov 7) Keivov pid@v" 

dotis ce ynpas E€vos emevoeAOwv TOA 

Kal d6pa Kal oiy mapadkaBov TayKAnpiar, 
y x o > , re 
GdAns yvvatkos Tatdas EKKapToUpeEvos 815 

AdOpa Tepyver” as AdOpa.d, ey ppdow* 
>) f. eh PLD wv > > ” / emel o° GteKvoy 1)a0eT, OVK ETTEPyE TOL 
> = a , > ¥ L 
Gpovos elvar THs TUXNS T loov epeELy, 

ANaBov be dodAa A€xtpa vuppedoas AaOpa 

Tov maid’ epvoer, eLevwpevoy b€ TH 820 

Aeddav didwow extpépew* 6 6 ev Dev 

L ddpourw aeros, os AdHor, TaLdeverar. 
t x) c v > >] / 

veaviay 6 ws noder exreOpappevor, 
b} tal > a; n> ° , / 

ehbciy o ETELcE Sevp aratdias xapw. 
x b] 

Kd0’ 6 Beds otk eetcad’, Bde 8 eWevdoaro ios) is) un 

mada Tpépwv Tov Tatda, KamAeKev TAOKAS 
/ >. c \ Ss 3 / ’ > ‘ / 

Towdad * GAovs pev avedep eis Tov datyova, 
f \ < €Mdv be Kal Tov xpdvoy aptverOa Oédov 

Tupavvld’ abt mepiBadely Eweddr€ yijs. 
x X x , ° Ss , , o Katvoy 6€ TovVOM’ ava xpovov TEeTAATHEVOY, 830 

” 77 ™, ica / Iwv, iovte On0ev bt. cvvyvteTo. 
r c \ n 

XO. olor, mavovpyous dvipas @s det oTvya, 
a / ” > s. a 

ot cvvtidevtes TUdLK ElTa pyxavais 

Koopotat. catAov xpynotov av aBeiv irov 
lal x A O€Xoue paAov 7) KaKov coperepov. 835 

IIA. cat TOvd’ Gravtwy Eoxatov TEloEL KaKOD, 
3 La > >) , > / ‘ 

dpntop avaplOpntoy, €x dovAns Tivos 

yovaikos, els coy OGpa deardrHY dye. 

828. Aadav Musg. éAdy Canter. Tov pPdvov Seidler. 838. aye 

Herm. Dindorf. 
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53 a 3 x \ fa ’ z) bd a 
amAoby adv av yap TO Kakov, €l Tap Evyevovs 

2 , SN / ’ , 

pntpds, TOdy oe, oY Eywv aratotar, 
> Ke ? yv o > SN \ 25? 9 , €oWKio olKous’ el O€ Gol TOO VY TLKpOY, 

lal 7 lel > a t 

tov Aiddov vi xpiv opexOjvar yapov. 
3 n a N at nl, 
éx tovde bel oe On yuvvalkelov TL dpav 
x a x }) yap Elpos AaBotoay 7 d6Aw Tit 
na a 

7) cbappakowot ody KaTaxTelvar TOoW 
\ las \ \ ! I] 7 tal 

Kat maida, mplv col Oavaroy €k keivwr podety 
a) 

ei yap *peOjoes tobr’, amaddaker Blov" 
a . ral , 

dvotv yap €xOpoty eis ev EAOdvTOW oTEYyOS 
x lf o tal x / 

7) Oarepov bei dvatvyetv 7) Oarepor. 
> \ X Lo A lal la éy® pev odv co Kal ovvexTovely DEdAw, 

\ ry? 
xal ovudoveve maid’ emerceAOov Sdpors 

o \ ° 

ob baid’ brAlGe, Kat Tpodpeta deaTdraLs 
> \ na lot t > c 

arobovs Oavety te (Ov TE peyyos elaopar. 
a / a , ’ iA / 

éy yap TL Tols dovAoLoW aloxvyyny eEpet, 
, n 

rovvoya’ Ta 8 GAAa Tavta Tov éevdEpwr 
a a 

ovdels kaxlwv SodAos, Gots eoOAds 7). 
, \ 

XO. kayo, pidn déorowa, cvppopav Ow 
, , ty a x lel a, 

Kowovpevn THvd 7) Oaveiy 7 Civ Kad@s. 

KP. © Woyxd, T6s oLyace ; 
lal iN , ° / 

TOs O€ oKOTLas avapnve 
/ lol a 

evvds, aidods 8 arodepa ; 
/ . 3 Iy , ’ ” Tl yap €umdd.ov K@dvp ETL pol ; 

\ rs} >) ~ / ? =) a 

mpos tly ay@vas TiEuerO apeTis ; 
€ n ov Tots NuaY TpodoTNs yEeyover 5 

/ > ” / otépomat 6 olkwv, orépopar Taldwr, 
rs , 

dpovdar 6 eAtrides, As Siad€abar 

840 

ee uF ur 

847. el yap od peice 7005’ Badh. «i yap peOjoes TovT’ Paley. 

de a” el 8 idroecs Herm. MSS. ei yap y' bpyoes rod’. 856. 

ovdey Nauck. 863. ayavas for ayava Musg. 864. o0 ... 

yéeyovey Dobree, Nauck. 



TON. 

xpyCovra KadG@s ovK eduvnOnr, 

olyeoa yapovs, 

otyoa ToKovs ToAvKAavTOVS. 
, they 

GAN od 7d Ads modvactpoy €d0s 
\ ‘ b] b] > tal / ‘ 

Kal TH ém eyois axoreNovor Bear 

Aprns 7 evddpov Tpitoviddos 

mOTvLay AKTaY, 
¢ 

odkere KptWw Exos, OS OTEpror 

*amornoapery pawy Erop.ar. 
/ , , DI I atdovoer Kdpat daxpvoioww epat, 

Woxa 8 adyei KaxoBovrevdeio” 
uM > ’ , ” ’ 3 , 

éx 7 avOpémwv Ex T abavarar- 

ods avodetEm 
/ , ° , 

NEKTPOY TpodOTAas AXapLoTovs. 

& ras éxrapOdyyou peATor 
, I / [Des tae / 

xiOdpas evoTay, at aypavdous 
Mees Dupes sees 

Kepacly ev GwvxXoLsS Axel 

poveay tuvovs evaxiTovs, 
\ , oe fal cr 

col poppayv, ® Aatovs Tat, 
‘ s ? > ‘ LENA 

Tpos Tavd avyay avoacw. 
> / na 2 
HAVES p.0L_XpYT® XalTav 

, 

pappatpwv, evr’ els KdATrovs 
, / / ” . Kpoxea TeTaha pdpecw cOpeTor 

avOiCew xpvocavravyi)’ 

Nevkois 8 eudds Kaprotouw 

xelpov els dvtpov Koitas 
. coon Co lan , ’ > ) fal 

Kpavyayv ‘@ [Late aTeEp aveocar Y' f 
Oeds dpwevveras ayes avatdeta 

875. dmovysapéry for dnovcapéervn Valckenaer. 877 

ojo 

wn ur 

ios) 
2) 

a1) 

890 

895 

. kaKO- 

Bovangeto” Barnes, Herm. S90. avbifovra xpucavyn Paley. 

Sor. éupds for éxpvoas Reiske. 
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XO. 

EYPILITAOYT 

re > / / 

Kump.iot yapw tpacowr. 
= , ,’ c - , 

TikTw 6 a dvoTavos cot 

Kovpov, Tov dpika parpos 
, els evvay Badd\dAw Tay ody, 

Pane , 
iva * ev N€xeow pedea pedAEos 900 

e(evEw Tav dvoTavor. 
\ ix 

olwot pou’ Kal viv eppec 
rad c \ / 

mravots apmacbels Boiva 
° X , ‘\ ‘ LA 

Tals [Ol OS TAdWwY, oV de KLOapa 905 

kAd€ers mavavas peAT Ov. 
(turning to the tenrple) 

SF. ‘ an > lal 

on, Tov AaTots avoa, 

ds y oupay KAnpots 
; . 

Tpos xpvoeovs Oakovs Kat 

yatas peconpers Spas, gto 
Pe wi De 

els os avday Kapvéw 

i@ KaKos ebvaTop, 
A fo s , 3 a 4 

Os TH pev ELM vupevTa 
/ 2A SS 

Xap. ov mpoAaBov 
ag? ’ v alg e maté’ els olkovs oikiCers 915 

c ’ ° 4 la \ ‘ b > A 6 © e€u0s yeveras Kal ods y_apabys 
sey , 

olwvots Epper cvdabeis, 

onmapyava patépos e€ad\aéas. 
pels a 

poet o & Aados kal dbavas 

épvea *oivixa tap aSpoKkopar, No) to ° 

wy , , -) 3 , 

ev0a Noyevpata ceuy €oXEevoaTo 

Aat® Alouwi ce xaprots. 
v , \ c 7 7 olor, péyas Onoavpos @s avoiyvuTat 

~ ’ cal 

Kak@v, ep olor mas dv exBddou Sdxpv. 

goo. p’ ev A€xeow for we Aéxeor Heath. 905. kal before ods 

omit Matth. Herm. 917. MSS. add oixeta after avAaéeis. 
920. poivixa for dota Brodaeus. 922. kamos Kirchhoff. 
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IIA. & Ovdyarep, *olxtov coy BA€To@Y ewTimAapar 925 

mpdcwnov, £m 8 eyevopny yvepns eis. 
nr ‘ ” a) € lad f? 

Kax@v yap apTt Kou tme€avthav pert, 
, oA ’ ” a , of 

mpuprnder aipe. p ado cov oywy v7O0, 

2 | obs exBadotca Tév TapecTéTwY KaKGv 

petpOes GAAwv THuatav *Kawas ddovs. 930 

rl djs ; tlva Abyov Aokiov Katnyopets ; 

motov Texeiv qijs Taiba ; mov Oeivar TOAEWwS 

Onpoly pidrov tipPevp’ ; dvehO€ pou mddu. 
KP ° 4 / ’ > / re 9) id 

. aicyvyouar pev o, @ yéepov, AEEw 6 Ops. 

TIA..@s ovorerd(ew y olda yevvatws didous. 93: v2 ye 

<P. dixove totvuv ola0a Kexporias meérpas KP Uv" da Kexpoma Tpas_ 
4 ” * BS la 

mpocBoppoy avtpov, as Makpas xixAjnoKopen ; 
\ 

TIA. 098, évOa Tavds ddvra cal Popol wédas. 

KP. évraié’ dyova dewov jyoviopeba. 

ILA. ri’; @s dmavta daxpvd por Tots cots Adyots. 940 

KP. @oiBo wi axovea dvornvov yapov. 
oy ay? ¢ ’ , , 

TIA. & Ovyarep: ap’ jv tadl & y joOopny eyo ; 

KP. ovx 010° GAnOn 8 ei A€yets, halynpev av. f yes 

ITA. vdcov Kpudpalav jvi« Eareves AdOpa ; 

KP. rotr’ qv" & viv cou davepd onpatvw Kaxd. 945 
> 3 n 

TIA. xr e€éxAeas ms “ATOANwvos ydpous ; 

KP. érexov" dvdoyov tatr euod kvwr, yépov. 
a aes a pi 

ITA. rod ; ris Noxever o ; 7) pdvn poxOets TaAd€ ; 
, 3 > ” ial Sas / 

KP. povn cat Gvtpov obmep eCevxOnv yayors. 

TIA. 6 wats 8& mod oriv ; ta ob pyker ajs dmats. 950 U i 9: 

KP. ré0rnxev, ® yepate, Onpow exreOels. 

ITA. ré0vnx’ ; “AadANwv 8 6 KaKds OvdEY ipKETe”D ; 

KP. ovd« ijpxeo’* “Avdov & ev ddpous maidevera. 

TIA. ris yap viv e&€Onxev ; od yap 87) ov ye. 

925- olxrou for ovroe Nauck. 930. kawas Musg. for cakas. 
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KP. 

MA. 

KP. 

ITA. 

KP. 

ITA. 

KP. 

ITA. 

KP. 

ITA. 

EYPITILAOY 

é ay (OY , if rn rye jHEls, ev Oppyn crapyaveoartes TmEToLS. 055 
IoOX / yy » / 

ovde Evynder vot Tis ExOeoww TEKVOD ; 

at Evudopat ye kal rd AavOdveww podvor. 
\ a > ” . \ ey, 

Kal T@s ey Gvtpw Tatda wov AvTely ETAys ; 
x R = 5) 

ms 0’; olktpa TOAAG oTopatos éxBadodo’ E77. 

per 
c / 

cAjpov ov ToApys, 6 5€ Oeds paAov oer. 960 
Lal ~ cal / el maida y eldes Xelpas ExTElvorTa pol. 
A , 3) kK ‘ cy) / La) pactov d.éKovT 7) Tpos ayKdAats Tecelr ; 

a > ’ a 

évrabé’, iv’ odk dy ddu’ emacyev e& epod. 

col 6 és ro d06Ens HAOev exBadreiy TéKvor ; 
rs B) c A x , , ’ is cal , 

KP..@s Tov Oedv ceéoovtTa Tov y avTOv yovor. 965 

ITA. 

KP. 

TIA. 

KP. 

ITA. 

KP. 

ITA. 

KP. 

TIA. 

KP. 

ITA. 

KP. 

TIA. 

KP. 

IIA. 

olor, dduw@v ov GABos os XEYaerat. 
lal > / lal 

tl Kpara Kpviras, @ yépov, daxpuppoeis ; 
S / fol tal 

ot Kal matepa cov dvotvyxodrTas eloopov. 

Ta Ovnta ToaiT* ovdey ey TaVTO peEvel. 
‘ <— wo? ” 7, 2) , py viv €r olktwv, Ovyarep, avtexopeba. 970 

, X\ > r 

tl yap pe xpi) Opav ; atopia TO dvoTvyxElv. 
x ot b) , / tht iC) / , Tov TpOTov adiknoavta a amorivov Oedv. 
\ fad Ss / x a 9 € / Kal mos Ta Kpetoow Ovyrds oto’ brepdpape ; 

/ \ \ ‘2 , 

miunpn Ta cepva Aogiov xpnotnpia. 
5 i A ! nN y déd0iKa" Kal viv THudtwv ddny exo. 97 on 
ta dvvatd vey TOApnoor, Gvdpa cov KTAVEtr. 

‘ BI ’ s 

aidovpe? edvas tas TOO’ Hvix’ ecOdOs iv. 
\ ’ cal \ \ 

ov 8 GAG raida Tov emt col Tmedpnvera. 
a > \ ” oe t Ten tes? m@s; el yap ein dvvatdv’ ws Oedopi y av. 

’ a Evpynddpovs covs bmAicac’ dmdovas. g8o 
ia > \ a > KP. oretyous’ dv GAG TOD yevjoetat TE ; 

ITA. 
eens i 5 = a a ap 
tepaiow ev oxyvatowv, ov Oowa didovs. 

964. dog’ eta rAOer for boéns HAGev Herm. 968. marpay any 

sug, sugg. Badham. 
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TIA. 

TA. 
KP. 
ITA. 
KP. 
TA. 
KP. 
TTA. 

KP. 
TTA. 
KP. 
TIA. 
KP. 
1A. 
KP. 
TAY. 
KP. 
ITA. 
KP. 
ITA. 
KP. 
TIA. 
KP. 
ITA. 
KP. 

kal pay exw ye d0dta Kal dpacrypia. 

{ON. 43 

erionpov 6 ovos, kal 7d dodAov doderés. 
/ olwot, KakiCer. cbepe, o¥ vey Bovdreve Tt. 

oO wm ur 

b lal) x» v lal ’ € , , , 

- audoty av envy toivd wmnpeTns eyo. 

dkove Tolver* oicAa ynyert) paxny ; 

oid’, yu Pdr€ypa Tiyavtes eatnoav Oeois. 

evtadda Topydv érexe I, deuvov repas. 
. A A 

7 Taoly adtis ovppayov, OeGv Tovov ; 990 

vat? kat viv exrew 1% Aros IlaAdds Oecd. 

molov Te moppys oxyp eExoveay ayplas ; 

Odpax exidvns TepiBddors @TALopELOV. 

ap ovtos é€o@ 6 pdOos dv KAvw Tada ; 
, > / ‘ >] \ / my” 

tavtTns AOavav depos emt orepvors €xeLr. 995 
> iN U > jw aiyté’ dvopagovor, TladAddos oroAnp ; 

n sae F, 

700 €oxev ovopa Oedy Gr 7AOEV eis dopv. 

tt bijta, Avyatep, TodTo cols exApois BAdBos ; 

"Epix Ocvioy otc, *i_ov ; Ti 6’ od pedAets, yepov ; 
a n a lol fol 

Ov TpOTov buGv Tpoyovov eEavijke yi} ; 1000 

TovT® didmor TladAads ovte veoydve— 
/ Lol / / , ” 

Tt xpypa ; peA\Aoy yap TL. mpoodepers Eos. 

duraovs atadaypovs aipatos Topyots amo. 
> ‘ Ky x 2 s ‘ z) , / 

loxuv *exor 6 av tiva pos avOpdrov vou ; 
A Ss / ‘\ 2 . , 4, 

Tov pev Oavaoipor, Tov 6 akeadopov voowr. 1005 
x ; ; 

év To Kaddpao dul matdl céparos ; 

Xpudotor decpots’ 6 be bldwo” eo Tarp. 
tA Ss , , > 3 , keivov 6€ KatOavovTos eis o adixero ; 

; iy) 3 \ ~~ >) ¥en5) , \ Ne / 

vai" Kant KapT@ y ait’ eya yxepds dépo. 

TOs ov KEeKpavtaL bimTvXov dapov OHeas ; 1010 

KolAns pev Batis pArEBos anéotatev hdvov— 

997- néev for 7AGerv sugg. Paley. 999. oic8’ 7 ov for oia8’ 7 ri 

8 ob Badham. 1004. €xor 8 av for €xorr’ ay Paley (€xevras 
Herm LOLI. povos Canter, Pévm Verrall. 
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TIA. ri rode xpyoba ; dvvaow expeper Tiva 5 
r \ KP. vdoovs amelpyer Kal tpopas éxer lov. 

a iN a lA ITA. 6 devrepos 6° dpiOpos dv Eyes TL dpa; 

KP. xrefver, dpaxdvtwy ids Gv tov Topyovos. 1015 
a ~ , ‘ Kh tal 

ITA. eis dy 5& *xpabevr’ adroy 7) X@pis opets ; 
KP (or fad \ 3 0 A a] s . Xwpis’ Kakp yap é€oOAdv ov ovpptyvuTat. 

IIA. & uArdtn Tal, wav? Exes Oowy oe del. 
ab) / tal eS NW. ae , ” 

KP. rovr@ Oavetrar mais’ ov 0 O KTElywY Evel. 
x a ay, 

TIA. z0d wal ri dpdoas ; cov A€yew, ToAMaY 8 Epov. 

KP. év rats "A@jvais, 6G’ Stav_rovpov podp. 1021 
<) o (Ne) i) e AN \ xX > \ / 

IIA. odk €d 70d’ etras' Kal ob yap Tovpoy weyers. 
"Dp lol a) c /> ay a pete) >] / 4 KP. z@s ; Gp’ tmetdov Tod b Kap Eoe€pxeTat ; 

ITA. ob ratda dd€ers broAgoat, Kel py KTEvELs. 
7 lol a , 

KP. 6p0ds° pOoveivy ydp act pytpyids TeKvoLS. 1025 
Il > fal ’ x ay d 3. , 4, 

A. aitod vuv avtoy xrteiv’, ty apyyon ovovs. 

KP. mpoAdQypar yodv TS xpdvm Tihs Hdovijs. 

ITA. kal oov ye Ajoes Téow a ce orevder *abeiv. 
r > > °c 5y x KP. ot06’ otv 0 dpacov ; xeupos e& epijs AaBov 

/ Se ! LaN s\ vv 

xpvompy, Adavas trode, TadaLoy opyavor, 1030 

eOov iv’ hpiv Bovdvtet AdOpa moors, 
Ree. o \ i os 

delmvov btav Anywot Kal eTovdds Oeots 

pé\\wot AciBew, ev wEeTAOLS ExaV TddE 
t ‘\ > n na / Kabes Baroy eis TOMA TS veavia, 

[idla 8, ph “re waor, xwpioas rordr] 1035 
eae Ohne Sere ; 

TO TOV €u@v peAAovTL deoTrOCew Sopwv. 

kivrep 1€AOn Aaydv, ovT0A téerar 
t 

. 5 , n = 
kNewas ’AOnvas, katOavov & adbrod pevei. 

2 ea x 
TIA. od pev vev eiow tpokevwyv pedes moda" 

1015. Topydvos for Topyévwv Dobree. 1016. Kpadev7’ airov 

_.« popeis for kpadey trait ix@p eiapopets Snape. 1026. dpynce 
Nauck,. 1028. Aadeiy for AaBety Steph. 1035. 7 add 
Wakefield. : 



ION. 45 

« s heh tare) 2 , em 8S) ’ 

nuets O ep @ TEeTAaypeO ExTovHTOMED. 1040 

ay’, ® yepae Tovs, veavlas yevod 

Epyourt, Kel pa} TO xpdvm Tapeoti cor. 
3 x > spe) ff ~ nm / exOpov 6 én’ avipa otetxe SearoTGy pera, 

Kal ovudoveve kal cvveéalper dduwr. 
‘x ’ > , > fel x ‘\ 

Ty 6 evoeBeray ev’tvxovoL ev KaAOV 1045 

Tay’ Otay d€ ToAEulovs Spacat KakGs 
/ e) \ pI ‘A tal , 

GeAy Tis, ovdEls EuTOOwY KEiTAL VoOMOS. 

(Lxeunt.) 

VIII. THIRD STASIMON. 

XOPOS. 

Elvodia, Ovyarep Aawatpos, & Tay otpop) a’. 
, > ‘> b) / 

VUKTLTOAMY Epodwy avaccels, 
\ / 4 4 

kal pedapepiwy GdMcov dvobavatwv 1050 
/, / ’ 3 oJ / 

Kpatypav mAnpopar’, ed’ olor TmeuTer 

moTvia ToTVL eua xOovlas 

Topyots Aamoropov amo ctahaypor 1055 
al a > eal 

To Tov “EpexOeioav 
, > hn 

Oopav ehantopevy 

pndo€é mot GAXos GAAwv am’ olKkwr 
, 3 ih 

TOAEMS AVAaTTOL 

TAny TOv evbyeveTay “EpeyOevdar. 1060 

dvtistpopi) a’. 

ei 6 ateAys Odvatos omovdal Te decro0(— 

vas, 6 TE KaLpos G7EoL TOApAas, 
= a x ‘ 

*q@ te vov_ déeper eAmis, 7) Onxtov Elcpos,7) 
lal A Wares Aawav e€dyer Bpoxov appl deupry, 1065 

1064. a& Te for dre Herm. 
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, 
Taber. Tabea 8 eEavitovw’ 

els dAXas BidTov KdreLor popddas. 

od yap ddéuav y érepovs 

apxovtas dAdodaTovs 1070 
(God ToT bupatwv ev daevvais 

avéexoir Gy avyais 

a Tév evTaTpLoay yeyOo’ olKwv. 

%) , \ / A 2 alcxvtvopat Tov ToAVYpVOY otpopi) B. 

Oeov, el Tapa KaAALy dpotot Tayais 1075 ’ p 3 
/ Aauraba Oewpov eikddav 

wv. . “AZ ” ” OWeTat Evvdxios duTvos Or, 
y Neetu: , 
ore Kat Ads aotepwrds 
5) / ] / 

avexopevoev atbijp, 
, 

xopever 6€ cedava T1080 

Kal TevTHKovTa Kdpat 

Nypéos, al kata movtov 

Gevawy TE TOTAaLGV 

divas *kopevopevat, 

Tay xpvooctepavoy Kdépav To85 

Kal patépa ceuvdv® 

iv eXni€er Baoidredoew 

*idNwv movov elaTvecwy 

6 PoiBevos dAdras. 

c ” ~ i 
“4 Opa? door dvoKerddotory avtiatpogi) B. 10yo 

\ lol Se; ey ‘4 > A 

Kata povoapy lovtes aeldeO Uuvors 

dpérepa A€xea Kal ydpous 
ay SVG aN Any 
Kuzpi6os adeuutas avociovs, 
” > na 

doov evoeBia KpaTodvpev 

1084. xopevopeva for xopevdpevac Musg. 1088. For aAAov 

zoévoy 7’ elomecety Heath, &c. 1093. a@epirous Cod. Pal, 
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OE. 

XO. 
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dduxov *apotov avopev. 1095 

Tahippapos dowda 
‘ Sweet} oI ” KY, kat ovo els dvopas *iTw 

dvoKeAados aul A€KTpwr. 

detxvvor yap 6 TAvos €x 

Taldwv auvnpoovvar, 1100 

ov Koway TEeKewy TUXAV 
Vv , 

olkolot sbuTevoas 
pasate . >> , - 

dectrotva" mpos 6 “Adpodirai 

dAdav Oéevos Xap 
, ‘ v vodov Taidos Ekupoev. 1105 

IX. FOURTH EPEISODION. 

(Enter SERVANT of CREUSA, wildly agitated.) 

OEPATION. 

S r a , > , 

kAewal yvvaikes, Tod Kopyy “Epexdews 

déormoway ebpw ; Tavtaxn yap doTews 

Gyrév viv e&émAnoa KovK exo hafetr. 
> ™~ tl 8 éorw, @ ESvdovde ; Tis TmpoOvpia 

lol v \ , f / 

mod@v EXEL oe, Kal Adyous Tivas deEpets ; III 

Onpdpel apxal 8 amxepror XOovos 
a / / 

Gyrotow avtiv, os Oavyn TeTpovpeEny. 

olor, Th A€Eets ; OTL TOV AeAHppeOa 

kpupaiov eis maid’ exropiCovoat pdvor ; 

OE. *éyvas’ pebééers 8 ob ev botdros KaKov. 1115 

1095. dporov for aporpov Barnes. 1097. itw for iorw Canter. 

1ogg. Te Avds eis sugg. Verrall. 1106. £évae for kAeval Dobree. 
kheavnv Reiske (xedvai Bayfield). 1115. MSS, (corrupt) éyvaeped” 

ef iaou Kay bataros Kakots, corr. Porson. 
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XO. Sp6n d& TGs TA KpUTTA pHXarijpaTa ; 

OE. 70 pr) dlkaov Ths dikns HoTepevov 

_éénipev 6 Beds, ov piavOjvar O€édov. 

XO. aés; dvtiddw o txéris efervety rade. 

memuopevar yap, ei Oaveiy Huas xpedr, 1120 

fovov dv Odvousev, €tO dpav opdos. 

OE. évet Oeod pavteioy exer exAuTov 
, r / ” x ‘ ‘\ 

moos Kpeovons, matda Tov Kawov AaBov 

mpos deinva Ovalas as Bevis wmdtCero, 

Eot0os pev wyer evOa Tip mda Oeod 1125 EZovdos pev wxet € ip moa i 

Baxxelov, os apayaior Atovicov métpas 

bevoere Siooas TaLdos avT omTnptwr, 

hé~as’ ‘Sb pév vor, réxvor, audypers pevov 

oxnvas avlotn TeKTOvoY (Lox OnpacL. 

Obras 5€ yevéeras Oeoiow Hv paxpoy xXpdvoy 1130 
la a tal ” / > 

pévw, Tapodor daires Eotwoay Pidors. 
\ x , y See velains foe 

AaBay FE porxovs wXEI* O OE VEavias 

ceuvas arolxovs TepiBodas oKnvopLaTor 

bpOoardrats tdpte— 7Alov *Bodas 

Kad@s vddéas, ovre mpos pécas *pdroyos 1135 
staan v9 = N , , 
axrivas, ovr av mpos TeAevT@oas PBior, 

/ , lel > > , TACOpov otabprycas pijkos Els evywvtoy, 

[werpn éxovoay Tobv péeow ye pupiov 
a ° , ¢ / € NS 

TooGy apiOyov, ws AEyovoty OL cool, | 

&s mavta Aedddv adv eis Ootynv Kad@v. 1140 

haBov 8 tpdopal tepa Onoarpdv Tapa 
/ , by ° , [ aa) 

xateokiace, Oavpat avOpéros opar. 

TpOTov pev dpopw TTEpvya TepiBarrAaL TEeTAWY, 

avd0nua Alov ratdds, ods “Hpaxadgns 

1134, 1135. Bodds...dadoyds for pAoyds... Bodds Schmidt 

(pAdya Bothe). 1137. evyoviay Elmsley. 
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| ApaCovav oxvdreduar ijveyxev Oe. 1145 
Sa > € \ , 49 € la 

evyy 0 vpavtal ypaypacw Toad wat 

Ovtpards aOpol(av aorp’ ev aldepos Kiko 
oe . ” J > , Is 

immous pev navy els TeAevTalav ddoya 

"HaAwos, epeAkwv apmpov “Eorépov aos. 

pehaumemAros 6€ NUE doeipwrov Cvyols 1150 
y ae 2 oe Fommeway?, a 
oxnp €mahAev Gotpa 6 wpapTer Ded. 

TTAevds prev rer precomdpov 61’ aldepos, 

& re Evhbypyns “Qplwv’ trepbe be 

“Apktos atpepovo’ ovpata xpvorper mAw pxTos op pala Xpvorper TAY. 
“yn or KUKAos 6€ TavoeAnvos HKOVTLC dvw II 

Als 
pyvos dixnpns, “Yabes te vavtidois 

, a 
capeotatoy onpelov, 7 Te Pwoddpos 
Ci a eet y > 2 Ews d1éKovs’ adotpa. tolxoww 6 em 
” / 

neTLoXev GhAa BapBdpwv tpdocpara, 
> / n ’ , € la 

| eunpetpovs vais avtias EAAnviow, 1160 
\ ld a € 4 >» 

Kal péoOnpas potas immelas T aypas 
3 t , > . / , 

eAadwyv eovtwv T aypiwy Onpapara. 
3 > I> X\ rt / , 

Kat eloodovs b€ Kexpoma Ovyarepwv meas 
, , oS , \ 

ometpars ovvetAtaocovt, AOnvatwy Tivos 

avdOna, xpvoéovs T ev perm ovocitiv 1165 
a y 9 rns, \ \ 

Kpatipas €oTno” €v 6 dkpotor Bas oct 
B Bee Say 3 ; 

Knpv& aveime tov Oehovr eyxwplwv 
3 Neal na « de f f 
€s daira xwpety. ws 6 emAnpdén oTeyn, 

/ , 77 lal 

oTepavoisr KoopnOevtes evoxfov Bopas  , 

Wox7v emdjpovv. os 6 dvetcay oovyy II70 

* * * qapedOov mpeoBvs eis peoov Tédov 
> > €oTn, yedAwv 6? €Onke cvvdeimvots Todd, 

Tpodvua Tpdccwr" EK TE yap Kpwooary Vdwp 

1154. xpuonpe: for yxpuanpy Steph. 1164. omeipaow eiAtcoovT’ 

Term. Dindorf. 1171. deimvev suppl. Musg. (Gatos Verrall). 

E 
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a vo , >) , 

xepoty enepme vintpa KaéeOupia 

cpdpryns tspota xpvoéor T exT@paror 1175 

HpX’s adTos ait@ Tovde Tpootdkas Tovor. 
Ps \ 209: ’ ‘A Lia b) Lol , ézel 8 és atAovs iKov €s KpatHpa TE 

*xouvdr, yépov edek* “Adapracew Xpeov 
sae ENT ieee ae: , , dso L 

oivnpa *Tevxn opikpd, peydda_6 elopepe, 

bs Dacoov ~XOwo’ o1d' es tdovas ppevav.’ 1180 
Ul 

jv di) hepdvtwv pdx Pos apyupydarovs 

xpooéas te diadas’ 6 b€ aBov e€alperor, 

ds TO vEew 61) 6 y dpw pepo os TO vEew bi) deordTN Xap Peper, 
” lad a > s ‘\ 
ZdwKe TANpEs TEdXOS, Els olvoy Balov 

rel w Oo 

& aor dotvar pappaxov dpactnpLov 1185 
, « nk L ese eos déoroway, ws Tals 6 vEeos ExAiToL aos 

Kovdels Tad dev" ev XeEpoty ExovTe Oe Hf] X€P' x 
cS ’ \ n , 

omovoas pet dAdwy TaLol TO TEpyvoTe 

Braodnpiay tis oixerav epbéy£ato" 

68, ds ev tep@ pdvteciv 7 eoOdois Tpadels, 1190 

olwvov ero Kaxéhevo’ GAAov véov 
o a Ny x \ \ ”~ 

Kpatipa mAnpotv’ Tas d& Tply aroVvdas Deod 
~N ° ’ didwor yala, waot 1° exomévdew Evel. 

> n ory 8 inpddev. ex 8 eripmAapev dpocov 
a c ‘\ 4, , 

Kpatipas tepovs BuBAtvov Te TwpaTos. 1195 

Kav Tode poxO@ mTNVOS Elominter TSdpoLs DOES PONG 7) Ios 

xGpos TeActav' Aogiov yap év Sopors 
A , ’ c ’ ° , / ditpeota vatovo* ws 6 dnéomeoar per, 

els adtd yelAn mepatos Kexpnpevat 
cal e ’ > / BI) cd 4 

kadetoay, €iAKov 6 eEvmTEpovs ES aUKXEVAS. 1200 

Kal tats pev dAdats Gvooos iv Aotfr Oeod 
a 3 ods > ” > € Q ” f i) 8 €er &vO 6 Kaivds EoTELoEV yovos, 

1177. mxov for jxev Dobree. 1178. xowdv for kawéy Musg. 77-7 7 Ss 

1179. TevXn for oxedn “orson. 1196. 5duous Nauck (ore ynv suge. 

Paley). 
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a ’ 3 , ’ 3AX BA / 

TOTOD T eyevoaT, evOUS EUTTEpoY déeuas 
2 €veioe KaBdxxevoer, ex  Exhay€ ona 

advverov aidQovra’ OauBnoev be Tas 1205 

Bowwardpwv Gythos dpyiOos Tovovs* 

OvncKer 0 amacralpovoa, powikorKedels 
x tal \ a) , / 

xnAas mapetoa. yuura 6 eK TEeTAWY EAH 
c NS / e 3 e ‘ , 

imep Tpawecns Xx 6 pavtevtds yovos, 

Boa be ‘Tis w eueddevy avOperwv kravety ; 1210 

onpawe, mpecBvr on yap 7 Tpobvpla, 
\ a a 5 ey 3 

Kal T@pa xeupos ois edecdunv Tapa. 
ty lal ral 

evOis 5° epevva ypalay oAevnv haBar, 
> éx attopeépy mpecBuv ws exovO’ EXor. 

\Y Cae \ OpOn € Kal Karen’ dvayxacbels pudyts 1215 

ToApas Kpeovons Toepatds Te pnxards. 
lal t 

Oct & edOts EEw ovd\daBov Oowaropas 
: P i ; 
6 mvddxpyotos Aogiov veavias, 

Kay Kowpavoiot Tvéixots orafels Néyer" 
ae) o 2 mye 3) L +r 

d yata ceuvy, tis Epexdéws to 1220 
/ X , > E€rys yuvakos happdxowrr OvijcKoper- 

Aaddov & dvaxtes @picay Tetpoppipy 
lal SEN / > / ° 

Oaveiv eur d€o70Lvay ob Wrhdw ud, 

Tov tepoy ws KTEtvovoay ev Tt dvaKTdpo.s 

povov riWeloav. aca b€ Cyret TOALS 1225 

THY aOXiws oretvoacav dO\iav dddov" 

Tatoo yap eh0odo eis €pov PoiBov mdpa, 

TO oOpa Kow?n Tots TEexvos aT@AETED. 
(Exit SERVANT.) 

1227. PoiBov Matthiae (also Paley), 



1 i) 

KP. 

EYPIUMAOY 

xX. FOURTH STASIMON. 

XOPOS. 

’ v £) ’ ¥ t ovK €or ovK EoTLW Oavarov 
\ t $ 

TapatpoTa jeheq [or 1230 
‘ X x ly) v 

avepa yap pavepa rad. 7d 

ormovoas ex Atovtoov Botptwv Boas 

exlovas oraydow puyvopevas Povo’ X y, AYES t 
pavepa Ovpara veptéepwr, 

Sr ONmarig Ds ieay. 
Tvppopal bev Eu@ Blo, 1235 

4 \ A Ss / 

ANevoysor O€ KatapOopat deamoiva. 
x 

Tiva dvyay aTTrEepdecoay 

X9ovds id ckotiwy pvxdv Topevds, 

Javarov Nevoysov arav anopevyovoa, TeOpizzwr 
b] / ‘ > C > 

oxiotay xaav éemBao, 1241 
x lol 

7) Tpvpvas em) vad ; 
> v lal ov ‘ 1 & 

ovk €ott *abety, Gre pH xpy wv 

Beds exKA€nrel. 
wa 

tl ToT, ® pedéa deorova, *peéver 124 on 
mn 

Wuxi) ce Tabeiv ; apa Oédovaa 
2 2 , \ \ la bd \ dpacat TL Kakov Tovs TéAas avtal 

s > ov ‘ , 

TEevcoueO, WoTEp TO OiKaLon ; 

XI. EXODUS. 

(Re-enter CREUSA, in wild alarm.) 

TpOTTOAOL, SlwKoperba Oavacipovs emt opayds, 

Hvdia Wybw Kparndeto’, Exdoros 5€ yiyvopat. 

232. omovbas for cnovéas Herm. oais Dobree. 1243. Aadety 
for AaBety Steph. 1245. pevec for weAee Portus. 1251, Mvdia 
for Tvéiw Steph. 



ION. 53 

XO. toper, & rddawa, tas cas ovpcopas, iv’ *ei 

TUXNS. 12: 

KP. rot tym dir; ex yap olkwy mpovAaBoy_ poy.s a 
700a 

py Oaveiv’ Kdo7H 6 adtypar dvapvyovaa TOAE- 

piovs. 
r Tak x 

XO. wot 8 Gy GAdow 7) ml Bopor ; 
ha \ 
KP. Kal To pow TAEov TOOE 3 1255 

XO. ixeriy od Oeuis oveverv. 
3 x Ah is a 
KP. TO vOpm b€ y OAAvpAL. 

XO. xeipia y adotca. 

KP. Kal pay 01d adywviotal mKpot 

dedp emelyovtar Eupypess. mY 
XO. ie vey mupas emt. 

bs t > 3 Ty? a) a >) 4 , qv Oavns yap evbad’ oboa, Tois amoKTElvacl oe 
r / ‘ > t s . , 

Tpootpomatoy aiua Onoeis* oloTeov b€ THY TUXHD. 

(Re-enter ION with armed attendants, a crowd of 

Delphians following.) 

1Q. @ ravpopoppov ouya Kypicod zarpos, 1261 
er wv LN x ‘ olay €xidvav tHYO’ Epvoas 7) TUpds 
dpaxovt avaBAérovta o.iay dddya, 
e , Ate 3 oS 95) Ga ” 9 TOApa Tao Eveotiv, Ovo Haotwy Epv 
Topyots orakaypaov, ols eeAX€ pe KTavEly. 1265 

(to the attendants.) 

5 Ee AdQvod’, i” adbrijs Tovs axnpatovs TAdKovs 
5 , fats a / - 

Kopns Kkataéyvact Ilapyacod mAakes, 

6Oev metpatov dAua b.oKevOnoerat. 7 } 

1252. ef TUxns for evTUX7s Scaliger. 
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(¢o CREUSA.) 
n~ \ 

égOXod 6 Exvpoa batwovos, amply els moAwW 
cal > fal 2) QA x cal e 

porety AOnvav xuTO pytpulav Tecetv. 1270 
/ Ni / 

ey TUppPAaXoLs yap aveyeTpnoduny pevas 

Tas ods, boov pot THhyua dvoperyns T Edvs? 
” \ v nn Vi 

elt yap av pe TepiBadrodca Swpatwoy 

dponv dv e€emeuas eis “Avdov dopous. 

GAN ovte Bapods ovr "AToANwVOS Bopos 1275 
, Iacee aC) « . > \ , , 

cece. o* 6 6 otKTos 6 Gos euol KpEioowv Tapa 
\ 2, \ >, of 

kal pntpl Thun Kal yap el TO oOud poor 

UmecTlW avtTns, TOVYOM oUK amecTl TH. 

(to the crowd.) 
vs \ a 5 n 2 
loeobe Ti mavotpyov, €x Téexvns TEXYNY 

olav émAcEe Bwpov entyn€ev Oeod, 1280 

os ov bikny ddcovea TOV elpyacpEerwv. 

anmevveTo o€ PN KaTaKTElvew ewe 
¢ / > , r a fal 3 ee F) her tmép T euavtis tod Oeod O iv Eoraper. 

9? \ tt 6 éotl PolBw col te Kowdy €v péow ; 
LAN N a a. a , >» a 
lepov TO c@pa TO DE@ Oidmp EXEL. 1285 

Kamer *€xawes shapydkois Tov Tod Aeod ; 
’ t ‘ n 

GAN ovket? 00a Aogiov, matpos 6€ cod. 

GAN eyevoperOa, Tatpds *aroveiay Néyw. 
, a. fies) —_ nm >? , , A , > ia) ae 

ovKooy TOT Ia0a° vov 6 eyo, ov d ovKeT el. 
, \ ’ > fal {der ES 2 ovk *edoeBns ye’ Taya 8 EevoeBi TdT qv. 1290 

v > ve / , > cal 

extewa 6 Orta ToAEuLov Hopots epots. 
; ¢ S 

ovro. ouv OTAoLs HAOov els THY oY XOova. 

padiota’ Kaniumpas y “Epexbéws ddpovs. 
; aS ‘ , , 

Tololat Tavots 7 Tupos Tola Aoyt ; 

1280. Most edd. omit od of MSS. before Bapoy (7) Dobree). 12586. 

éxawes for €xtewas Heath. 1288. dovaiav for 8 ovciay Seidler. 

1290. evaeBns for evoeBeis L. Dindorf. 



ba | 
© cnr TON. 

Zeddes olkeiy Tap, euod Bla AaBor. Beags 
3 , fal a 

maTpos ye yijv OudovTos nv eKTHnTaTO. 

rots Aiddov 6& ms peri tis Iaddados ; 
ad 3 ‘ > L4 3 , 

émAotow adtiy ov_oyols eppyoaro. 
3 , SAP: es 5 > ¥ s 

éxixovpos oixytwp y av ovK ely xOovos. 
” ~ t , ° , , 

Kamerta Tod peAAew pm’ ameKTelves Pow; 1300 
< X\ U , ’ > \ ‘ I / 

Os py Oavount y’, «lf od pr ped\Awy TXOLS. 

pOorveis amas odo’, ei matnp eknipe pe. 

od Tay atéxvwr dir avapTaces Sopovs ; 

huiv d¢ y GAAG *rarpixhs odK qv pEpos ; 

bo, aomls € QO: 76 Y f 305 A yXOs Woe Tol Taymnota. 1305 

éxAerme Bwpov cal Oendarovs Edpas. 
‘ ‘\ oe FAS) zt ‘ , 

Thy ony Orov cor pytep eoTi vovderet. 

ov & ody tpékers Cyplav, xrelvova’ eye ; 
v b] a / iw y’ évtos advtwr Tarde pe opdtar Gedrs. 

tis Hoorn cor Oeod Oaveiv ev oreppacr ; 1310 

humjoopev tiv’, Gv NedAvTIpETO tro. 

ped. 

dewdr ye, Ovntois Tos Vopovs ws Ov KAAGS 
v € 4 95) x) BS , Lo, 

€Onxev 6 Oeds ovd' and yropns codis 
X\ ‘ Xx 3 , A > oe . lon 

Tovs pev yap adikovs Bwwov ody iew expiry, 

GAN e&ehad’vew ovd€ yap Wavew KaAov 1315 
nr o cal ’ iN 

Oeav Tovnpay xXEipa’ Totor 6 EvOLKOLS 
i SS led av ba na! 3 Loa 

iepa KabiCew, Ootis nouKetT , EXpTV, 
\ Sk) SEAN TN A Se, Sy 2 v 

Kal pay mL TavTO TovT lovT ExXELY oor 
eS) Sey 7 Soe i 

tov T é€oOddv ovta Tov TE pI Deav Tapa. 

(Enter the PyTHIA from the temple, bearing a casket 

wrapped in wool.) 

IIYOIA. 

énloxes, & mat tpimoda yap xpnotrpLoy 1320 

Aitodca Opryxod Todd’ brepBadrdw Tod! 

1304. MSS. warpi y7s. 1321. méda Badham. 
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sPoiBov spopyris, tpirobo0s apxatoy vopov 

céovoa, racav Aedidwrv e&alperos. 

1Q. yaip’ & idyn pou pijrep, od Texodod Tep. 

LIY. GaN ody *ereyopneb” 7 aris 6 ov poe muKpd. 1325 

1Q. ijxovoas ds po Extewev TOE pyxavats ; 

IY. iovea cal ot y apos dv Gpapravers. 

1Q. od xpy pe Tous Krelvovras avramoAAvvat ; 

I1Y. apoyovois bdpaptes dvopeveis aet Tore. 

1. iets b€ pntpuais ye maayXovTes KakOs. 1330 

IY. pi) radra: Neitwv tepa xal orelywv Tmatpav — 

1Q. ri 61 pe bpacar vovderovpevoy xpedy ; 

UY. cadapGs “AOnvas EAP tm olwrev KarGv. 

IQ. xaapos f&mas Tou ToAeplovs Os Av KTayn. 1334 

HY. pa) od ye map jpaov 8 exdaB ods exw Adyovs. 

10. A€yous dy evvovs 8 ovo’ epets bo ay deEyns. 

ITY. épas 708’ dyyos xepos *tmayKadiop’ eps; 

1Q. 6p6 wadaay avtinny 1 oTeppacw. 

IIT. ev rHdé & EdaBov vedyovov Bpépos Tore. 

1Q. ri qs; 6 pd0os eloernventat véos. 1340 

IY. oun yap exov avras viv dé detkvuper. 

1Q. z@s otv expumtes *tore NaBodo Huas Tadar ; 

ITY. 6 Oeds o eBovrer ev Sopors exew AaTpw. 

10. viv & odxt xpyer; TO TddE yrOvai pe xXpy; 

IIY. warépa xareimov tHobé o exTEepyme XOovds. 1345 

10. od & ék KedevopGr, 7) TOE, THCELs TdOE ; 

ITY. €vOdpuov pow tore tiOnou Ao€kias 

IQ. ti xphya opacew ; A€ye, TEpaive covs AOyovs. 

IY. cGoa 70d’ etpnw els Tov ovTa viv xpovor. 

1Q. exer b€ pou th Kepdos 7) Tiva BAaByy ; 1350 

1325. €Aeyoped for Aeysuecd? Badham (Aeyopeda vy’ Elmsley). 

1333. ka@apds Porson. 1337. Um ayadas épats MSS. corr. 

Elmsley. 1342. TUTE for 7d5¢ Herm. 1348. dpaca Musg., &c. 



, 
TON. ) ~I 

HY. évOdde xéxputrar *ondpyav’ ots evijcOa ov, 

10. pntpos rad qty expéepers CyTHpara ; 

HY. érel vy’ 6 dalpov Povdrerarr rdpoibe 6’ ov. 

18. 
mY. 

WwW 

® paxaplwv por pacpareav 16’ Epa. 

Sey or ur 
p i aS a see 

haBov voy avTa Tiv TEKOvTAY EKTOVEL. i¥g 
co > > 

| macay 0° éweAOav ’ Acrdd’ Eiporns 0 Spovs 
, ns) Sey, an . , 

yvoce Tad aditds. Tov Oeod 6 ExaTt cE 
5 Ce o Lg Q/d 
papa 7, & Tai, kal tad arodldupl cor, 

i Keivos axéAevotov p’ eBovdndn AaBeiv 

céqai 0 brov 6’ €BovdAer’ ovK exw A€yeELW. 1360 

joer 6& Ovntav ovTis GvOpdmwov Tdb€ 
y lal Ned bts 3 exovtas Has, ovd iv’ ay Kexpuppeva. 

o) a 

kat xatp toov yap o° ws TeKodo’” domaCopat. 
” ) lod ‘ / = nm. , 

dpéar 8 GO0ey onv pntépa (nrelv oe Xpn, 
ap@tov pev eb tis AeApidwy texodod oe 1365 

° , > \ o) , la 

eis Tovcbde vaovs e€€Onke TaplEvos, 
> c 3 n 

émeita 8 et tus “EAAds* €€ judy 8 exes 
e lA > a / fal ty. 

anavta PoiBov 0, bs peterXE TIS TUXTS. 

(Exit PYTHIA.) 

n a. >» « € . ! r 
ped ei Kat doowy ws tbypov BaddAw daKpr, 
>) ral \ fol , wy € fal / éxeloe TOV voty dovs, 60 7 TEKODTA jE 1370 
bs ral Coon} od , / 

Kpupaia vuppevdeia” arnunda hadpa 
\ . > ey; rec Mayan 

kal paotov ovx UTEeTXEev’ GAN avevupos 

év Oeod perdOpors eixov oikeTny Blov. 
X lol a \ U a X‘ 7, 

Ta TOD Oeov pev xXpnoTa, TOV O€ Salovos 
lA o col 

Bapéa* xpdvoy yap bv p expiry év ayKddats 1375 
‘ Led f? fol f 

pntpos tpupioa Kat Tu TeppOnvar Piov, 
° P U x lol 

aneotepyOnv pudttaryns pytpos Tpodijs. 
L2 ISS > lal , > c > \ , 

TAnpwv O€ xn TEeKOdoTa pw’, ws TavTOV Talos 

1351. MSS. omapyavoow oic6a corr. Reiske. 1356. IQ. nacav 

B émedOdy .. . Gpouvs; MY. yrwor, &c. Nauck. 1360. ovvex’ add 
Aldus. 67ov 5é 7 ovvex’ Badh. (Aéyerv omit Mollendorf). 



KP. 

IQ. 

KE 

EYPIMTAOY 

n gh > 0 , 
némovOe, Taos aToAEoaca Xapj.ovas. 

kal vov haBov tHvd avtinny olow Oea 1380 

avdOnw, W etpw pndev Gv od Bovopat. 
, a , 

el ydp pe dovdn TvyXavEL TeKOVTAa TLS 
lal / BY n c 

ebpeiv KdKtov pytép 7) ovyOvT’ €av. 

&® PoiBe, vats avatiOnur tivde cots. 

cairo. tl mdoxo; Tod Oeod TpoOvula. neers 
na X\ Ni , a A / / ToAEWO, TA pTpOs oVpBON Os TETwKE [OL. 

, / Ty? 2 \ \ I avouxtéoy Tad e€aTl Kal TOAMNTEOL. 
BS . LD ° e i? ’ ” Ta yap TeTpoper ovx UnEpBatny ToT av. 

(He removes the wrappings.) 
- / he tS , f 2 , 

® oréypad’ tepa, th more prow KexevOare, 
‘ 

cat obvied’, ofor rap eppovpyOn gira. ; 1390 

ldov mepintvyp’ avtinnyos evKvKAov 
if > / , v / @s ov yeynpax €k TLvos Hendarov, 

Srey, aaa, ! Pecirn guns , eipés T Gneote TAeyparwv" 6 6 ev BET 
, \ gt cal / xpdvos Todds 61) Toicde Oncavpicpacw. 

on , na b) / f° lal rl Onta pdopa Tov aveATioTwr Ope ; 1395 
eee a iy \ IL = f} 
alya’ Tohewla Kat mapoWev ro0a jor. 
> . Loy b) Fhe i . , ovk €y clwTmy) Taya" pi) pe vovbeTeL. 

C lal by ” c / , 3 , 6p@ yap ayyos obf€Onw eys more 
/ ’ o t / wo v /, 

o€ y, @ TEKVOY Mol, Bpesbos ET OvTa VITLOD, 

[Kexpomros és dvtpa kat Maxpas metpnpepets.| 1400 

Aero BE Bawov Tovde, Kel Oaveiv pe Xp. 

(She rushes from the altar.) 

(to the guards) Na@vobe THrde Ooparis yap jaro 
a a tay 2 

Bapod A\uTotaa Edavas detre 6 odevas. 

1386. cécwxe for €swoe Dobree, ds Eowoe sugg. Paley (6s 7 €ouce 

Steph.). 1388. brepBainy for bre,Pain Barnes. 1396. MSS. 

avyav ad moAdA Kal mapoev ofcAa por corr. Paley (atya od Herm. 

alya av" ToAA?) .. . 00d or Nauck). 



ION. 59 

KP. oddcovres od Ajyour’ av ws avOeEopar 

kal thobe Kal cod Tov *r eow KEKPUPLMEVOV. 1405 

1Q. rad’ ody dew ; puoraCouar Aoyo. 

KP. ovx, GAAa cots pidrovow eipicxer pidos. 

IQ. éy@ pidos ods ; Kata po extevves AaOpa ; 

KP. waits y,, ef 10d’ éorl rots texodor piAraror. 

12. waicar tA€Kovea’ AjWouat *o° eym KadGs. 1410 

KP. eis r000? ixoiunv, Tovde Tokevw, TEKvor. 

12. kxevov rds’ tyyos 7) oréyer TAHpwpd Te ; 

KP. ca y évdv6’, ofat o° e€€Onx’ ey Torte. 

12. cal totvoy’ aitav e&epeis amply eioideiy ; 

KP. kav py ppdow ye, katOaveiy ipiotrapa. T415 

1Q. Aéy. os exer Te Sewdy Hf ye TOAWA cov. 

KP. oxéyaod 5 rats ror ota bhacp’ tpn’ eyo. 

1Q. roidy tu; ToAAa Tapbevay bpacpara. 

KP. ov rédeov, ofov 6 exdidaypya KepKtoos. 

IQ. poppyy éxov tly’; ds pe ph tatty AaBys. 1420 

KP. Topy® peév ev pero rplous mémAwv. 

10. & Zeb, tis jas exxuvynyetet TOTpOs ; 

KP. kexpacrédwra 6 deo ailyidos tpomov. 

1Q. idov. 

700 €o0 tpacpa, {Oéopal’, ws Evploxoper. 

KP. @ yxpoviov tordv mapOeverpa Tov enor. 1425 

d. otw tt Tpds Twd, 7 pdrm TOd EvTUXEILS ; 

dpdkovtes, apxaioy TL, frayxpvow yevvt. 

1Q. dépne ~A@dvas, i) Tékv’ evtpepew Eyer ; 

1404. ody for ob Herm. Dindorf. 1405. 7’ €ow for re o@y Tyrwhitt. 
1410. a for 8’ Tyrwhitt. 1416. # ye TOApa for 7 TOApa ye Herm. 

7 TOApy ye W. Dindorf. 1421. 7Tptos for rrpiwy Musgrave. 

1424. MSS, @éopa6’ (corrupt). Seopa 6” Muse. 1425. iords 
mapfevevparav éuay Badh. 1427. pappatpovre Porson (dpxat-y 

m1 mayxpuacoy yavos sugg. Paley). 1428. 7) for 7) Aldus. 



EYPITAOY 

r a I , 

KP. ’EptyOoviov ye tov mada pipnpara. 
rc fol {4 1Q. ri dpav,y rl xppodar, ppace por, *xpvodpatt ; 1430 

3\ / KP. 6€para ratdl veoydve dépeiv, TEKvov. 

10. évewow olde 7d b€ tpitov T0IG pabeiv. 

KP. orépavov €datas appeOnka oo. Tore, 
a ais 2 / / . if. yw mpot “Adava oxomedov elonveyKaro, 
4 ” ” oA J, b} f¢ , ds, elmep Eotiv, ovmoT exAElmer xAOnNL, 1435 

OadAdet & edalas €€ axynpadtov yeyds. 
> > a b ™ 

1O, & qidratn pow patep, doperds 0 dav 

Tpos Gopéevas TéeTTHKA Tas Tapyioas. 

(embracing her.) 

KP. & rtékvov, ® pads pytpl Kpetooov Alov, 
‘ o > ovyyvecerar yap 6 Oeds, ev Xepoly w exw, 1440 

teATTov evpynye, Ov KaTa yas, evépwr 

yOoviov peta Ilepoepovas 7 eddxovy vateww. 

1Q. GAN, & pidn pou pijrep, ev yxepoty oebev 

6 KatOavéy te Kov Savory davracopat. 

KP. i& io, Aapmpas aldepos aymrvyxal, 1445 
ye 4) > ‘\ ryt / , 

tiv avday atom Boacw ; Td0Er jor 

guveKupas GddKynTos noova ; TOOED 

eAdBomev Xapav ; 

1Q, éuoi yevéoOar mavta paddov ay Tore, 1450 
° lol g) 

LijTeEp, Tupéotn TOVO, STws TOS ci eyo. 

KP. ért poBo tpepo. 
() a ’ ” > my IQ, pov obk exew p exovaa ; 

KP. Tas yap eAmidas 

aTeBadov TpoTw. 

i® yUvat, wOOer Tobey EAaBES Epov 

Bpépos és ayxadas ; 

1430. xpvowpari for xpvowpua Herm. 1434. ‘A@ava for 

"Adavas Matth. (A@avas axdmeAos éénvéyxato Steph. ). 



TON. 

(2%) \ / , 

tiv ava xépa dopovs €Ba Ao€iov ; 
> \ lol 

Oeiov 76d" GAA TaTidoLTA THs TUXNS 
OR = eee cies, a evoatpovotwev, @s TA Tpdcbe SvaTLY’). 
/ > TEKVOY, OUK GdaKpuTOs eKAoXEVEL, 
, x \ 3 nt c 14 yoo b€ patpos ex xepOv pier 

a \ 

viv b€ yeveraow Tapa cebev TVEW 

pakapiwraras TvXove dovas. 
> ‘ f \ X \ fal / 

Toupov AEyovura Kal TO cov KolWos dEyeLS. 

dmaides ovxer eopev ovd drekvou' 
rae) a A * 0 3 OY , F 66 €otvotrar, *ya 6 exer TUpavvovs 
DJ = Si 8) 

avnBa 6 *Epexdevs, 
4 t , > , , & Te ynyeveTas Oop0s ovKEeTL vUKTA 

d€pxerat, deAlov 6’ avaBdéever AayTaow. 

PTEp, Tapov por Kal TaTIp peTacyXEeTH 
col c cal n oo Kd AN ’ en . , THs Noovns THas js Ebay tyly eyo. 

TOs €imas ; 

GhAovev od yeyovas, GAXobev. 
” , / LHe eka , 

@por’ voboy pe Tapbevevy. ETLKTE TOP ; 
> As ‘ I> Od / 

ovx vTO AaUTAaOMY OVOE KOpEvWaTwY 

1460 

1465 

1409 

an / *. / la / ° e 2 / 
@ Texvoy, *TeKvov Ti dys ; olov oloy aveAcyxop-at. 

Dpevaros €[10s, 1475 

TEKVOV, ETLKTE TOY Kapa. 

1Q. aiat wédvca bvoyevis, pyrep, Todev ; 

KP. torw Topyopéva— 

1Q. tt tobr éAekas ; 

KP. & oxomédois én eyois 

Tov €Aaopun Tayov Baccet. 1480 

IQ. Aé€yers *A€yers ror S0ALa Kod aay Tade. 

KP. aap’ andomov rétpay Pol Bma— 

1464. yd for 7a5e Reiske. 1470. Texvoyv (d7s) Herm. 

1481. A€yes (ds) Bothe. 



HQ. 

IE 

LOE 

er 

NO: 

IQ, 

EYPITITAOY 

Tt PotBov avdas ; 
f) la > t 

KpuTTopevoy €xos nvvacOnv. 
/ . cr / / 

Ney os epeis TL Kedvov edTuXes TE fol. 1485 

dexdtm O€ we pnvos ev 
, 4 Xo7 9 ” - 

Kukhw Kpudtov diy eTexov Poi Bw. 
as , > > ft) > , 3) 4 

® didrart elmotvo’, et A€yers ETHTOpA. 

map0éua b& “cas patépos 
t 

andpyav appiBord oor Tad’ av- 1490 
al /> Saas ' 

nWa, Kepkidos €uas mAdvous. 

yadakte 6 ovK erécxov ovde pacTe 
o 4 Paes \ tal 

Tpopeta patpds ovde AovTpa yeupoir, 

ava 6 aptpov Epnwov oiwvav 

yapdnrats povevya Ootvayd T° eis 1495 
“Avdav exBdaddXet. 

® Oewa Trac pirep.\ 

poBo Kxatadebeioa *rav civ 
A 3 , / 

Woxav areBadov, TeKvov" 
Ba / ’ ” > 

EKTELVA oO GKOUO. 1500 
. . fol ’ > a > my 

e€ euod rT ody Gov’ EOvnckes. 
aN eicel \ S € , U4 
im iw dewal pev ai tote TUyXaL, 

*Sewa b€ Kal Tad" EXiccdperO” exeider 

ev0dde dvorvylavow 1505 
, e’rvxiaus Te mad, 

peOloratar 6€ mrevpara. 
eyiee \ ! ¢ r mx 

PEVveT@’ Ta Tapolley GALS KaKd’ vo 6 

€yeveTd Tis Odpos eK KaKOV, ® Tal. 
\ ™~ , ‘ > , SS 

pydels Soxeitw pndeyv avOperwv more 1510 

deAnToy eivat mpos Ta TvyxdvorTa vir. 

® petaB3adrotca Buptovs 7dn Bpotev 

1489. 5& ads for 8 esas Paley (5 é400 Barnes). 1498. omit ev 
before @é8w, add ray Paley. 1504. deva for deAia Barnes 5°4 
(SeiAaca Scal.). 1510. dvOpwmos Dobree, 

— 
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oR a mn x 
kal dvoTvxToar Kav6is *ad mpagar Kaddes, 

Tixn, zap olay 7AOopev orabyny Biov, 
, lol \\ c 5 , 

pytepa ovedoa kal madeiv avagia. iiss 

pew 
a % 5 Lal e / Cal 

ap ev daepvais 7Alov TEepimtvyats 
¥ / / ’ « / a 

eveoTt Tavta Tade Kal’ Hyepay pabetr ; 
by rc ~” 

pidov ey ody o Evpyya, pijTep, Nupouer, 
' cal > 

Kal TO yevos ovdey peuTTOY ws Nui TOE 

7a 0 GAXa pos oe Bovropar porny pacar. 1520 

dedp’ EAD es ovs cor Tos Adyous eimeivy Jew 
\ ° 

Kal Tepikadtwat Tolot Tpdyyact wKOTOV. 
” , a \ ox my ty FX , 
dpa ot, pitep, py “opadreio’ a wapbevors 
. U 

éyylyvetar voojpar els KpumTovs ydpovs, 
¥ tad n s ‘\ ser 
emeita T® Dew poorlOys THY aiTlay, I or te ur 

; - s 
Kal Tovmoy alaypov amopuyely TELPwpLEN, 
Aaah a (hr Baas mee > a 
DoiB@ texety pre dys, TeKota ovK €k Deod. 

ay} AN ‘ Sf ed , 

. ‘ ’ KP. pa tv TapacriGovcay appaciw ToTE 
Pad \ val mv 

Nixynv ’Adavav Zyvt ynyevets Ext, 
nm / 

ovK €oTW ovTLS oot TaTip Ovnt@v, TeKvoy, 1 
+ ” 

GAN bomep e&eOpe we Aokias ava€. 
cal ‘ n~ cain > ” \ 

1Q. w@s oty Tov avtod raid’ Edwx’ GAAW TaTpL 

on w fe} 

eet \ ay | 2 2 Po) é Zovdov te pyol malod pw exmeduKevar 5 
; . ee ' 
KP. mepvxevar pev ovxi, dwpeitar b€ ce 

cal ~ A BS x / 

abtod yey@ta’ Kal yap av diros Piro I: on iJ) on 

dom Tov abrotd maida beoroTnY bdpov. 

1Q. 6 Oeds GdnOis 7) parny pavreverat, 

€uod Tapaocer, pitep, elKoTws oppeva. 

KP. axove 6) vev dw eonddev, ® TéKvov" 
5 n sed cue se ee e 

_ evepyerov oe Ao€kias és evdyeni) 1540 

1513. av for ev Pierson. 1519. €o0@ nuty Nauck. 1523. MSS 

apareica mapGevos, corr. Musg. 



64. EYPITINAOY 

= fat a Y vive J 
ddpov Kadler Tov Oeod be Eeyomevos 

> v ” > mv , , | ovK Eoxes dy wor ovTE TayKAnpovs domovs 

| ot’ dvopa tatpds. TOs ydp, ob y eye ydpous 
” SINS a 39 t LA 

| €kpumtoy avtn Kat o ameéxtevov AdOpa ; 
6 8 SpedGv ce TpootlOno’ GAdA(w Tarpl. 1545 

1Q. ody dde patrws avr eyo perépxopat, 

GAN toropicw PotBov elocAOov dodpmovs, 
’ \ na ‘ 

elr’ eiul Ovntod matpos etre Ao€iov. 

(The goddess ATHENA appears in the air above the temple.) 

éa* ris olkwv *Ovo0ddKwv treptedrs 
>) / , 3 , lal 

avrnAtoy TpoTwToy Exatver ear ; 1550 

\pevywpev, ® Texodoa, py TA Satpovrer 
© cal > ‘\ , >) 2 € a Qos 

‘6p@pev, el py Katpos €o0 npas opav. 

AOHNA. 
N , , > x , , 

pi) pevyer® ov yap ToAeuiay pe qhevyere, 

GAN év 7 ?AOnvats KavOdd otcav evperi). 
. 7, INS a . , , erdvupos O€ ois adixdunv xOoves, i555 

TlaAAds, dpéyo omedocac’ ’Ard\Awvos Tdpa, 

ds els pev Ow opdv podeiv od« 7Etov, 
Q a ! L > a , 4) TOV Tadpole pepAris Eis perov LOAN, 

« la ‘ {2 \ , Cary ff 

Huas O€ méumer Tovs Adyous tiv ppacat, 

os toe tixter o e& “AmdAAwVOS TaTpos, 1560 

dl6wor 8 ols edaxev, ov vaact ce, 

GAN os *kouiGy o otkoy evyeveotaton. 2 
érel 8 avesyOn mpaypa pnvvdev TO0d€ VEOKON TPAyha [1 ) 

Oaveivy oe deloas pytpos ex Bovievparwy 

kal TiHvdE Tpos Tod, pnyavais eppvoato. 1565 

éuedre 8 aita dtacwwryoas dak 

1549. Ovoddxwv for AeodédTay Pierson. 1561. ov pvaace for 

ov pact Steph. 1562. Kopiln o° for vouiCys Lenting, 



TON. 

3 a 3 / cal ve , 

ey tats “A@jvars yrwpiety tavrny Te ory, 
fp ! a \ 

oe 0 ws TEepuKas THode Kal PoiBov Tarpds. 

GAN Os Tepalivw Tpaypa Kal opovs Jee pate mpayp xpnop Ds 
> > * ~ v= > a > ’ , 

ep *oicw eCevE’ appar, eloakovoaror. 

AaBodoa Tovde Taida Kexponiay xOova 
, ra / ’ , ‘\ 

x@pet, Kpeovoa, xels Opdvovs TupavyiKovs 
eo 3 ‘ fol ) Ul ‘ 

idpurov' €x yap tov ’Epexdews yeyas 

Olkaos Gpyew THs Ents bbe xOovds. 

€otat 6° av “EXAad evdkAens’ of Todde yap 
o Lf = ta - 

maloes yevopevor TEcoapes picns pas, 
cy o > , . 
ETOVYLOL YS KaTLpvAtov yOovds 

cal v , @ , b . , 

Nady Evovtat, oKdTeAov ol valove’ euov. 

Tedewy piv Eotar mpGtos* eita devrepor 
t ’ Lal > > 

"“Ondntes “Apyadys 7, euns 7 am alyldos 
’ nm - ? a = 5 O 
ey didov e€ova’ Alyixopis. ot Tovde 5° ad 

o \ 

Taldes yevoumevot oY XpdvH TETPALEVO 
pot > fe 

KuxAdéas érorxnoovot vncalas mo)ets 
, ~ / . aA 0€ ~ . ol 0 ‘ 

X€paovs Te TapdAovs, 6 cOEvos Tipy2 XOovi 

did@oww* avtimopOpa O nrelpow dvoiv 
, / > ty ca 

media Katoukyoovow, Aoiddos TE yijs 
a 5) 

Etpwrias te Tovde 6° dvdpatos yap 
” > / ed / 

[wves dvopacbevtes ELovoty Kéos. 
— , \ \ \ / ‘ / 

Eovdw 6€ cal col ylyvera Kowdr yévos, 

AGpos pev, Evdev Awpls tuvnOnoera 
, ) a , Sh fh Ney 

mods’ kat aiay IleAortay 6° 6 dedTEpos 
3 ; in 
Axauos, Os yis tmapadias “Piov méAas 

U4 
TUpavvos eaTat, KaTLonpavOnoerat 

7 a \ » Ce eaey2 
ketvov KekArjoOat ads ovo” EToOVUpZOS. 

a ’ a fol 

Kad@s 6 "AmOAXwY Tart Empace TpGTa ev 
” fe ’ ev ‘ an , 

avocov NoxEeveL 7, WOTE fy) yVOvat diAovs* 

1570. oiow €Cevg’ for ols €Cevéad’ Scaliger. 

FE 

= un a ye 

4 uO ies) un 

1590 
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1Q. 

EYPITIAOY IQN. 

> y tal / 

evel 0 eTuktes TOvdE Tralda KamEOov 
/ ’ , 

ev omapydvorw, apmacart es ayKkadas 
rt a a / 

“Eppa Kedever detpo ropOpedaar Bpéos, 

EOpewe T ovd elacev exrvedoar Blov. 1600 
= ~ , -_ ay e€ r , pov ovv oloTa, Tais 60° ws TEpuKE os, 

reo Ge Bw iS) eggs ” 
iv 9 doKnots Zovdov yoews €x7, 

, . a \ fal ° ‘yp ” , KY 4 ao} 7 ad Ta cavtijs aya? Exovo’ *ins, yivar. 
kal xalper” ex yap THod dvayvxis Tovwv 
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NEO Ets: 
= 

IN the Prologue, the god Hermes gives the usual detailed account of 
the circumstances affecting the principal characters, down to the time at 
which the action of the play begins. According to Aristotle (A/er. 3. 
I4) the object of a prologue was to ‘prepare the way,’ and to give the 
audience an idea of what was coming, as well as to inform them of past 
events. Here accordingly Hermes declares, somewhat explicitly, the 
intentions of Apollo respecting Ion and his mother Creusa, and the 

destiny of their descendants’. 
Technically, the ‘prologue’ is ‘all that part of a tragedy which 

precedes the first entrance of the Chorus’ (Arist. e¢. 12. 25), and 
therefore includes the monody of Ion, ll. 82 to 183. But the term was 

popularly restricted to the opening speech. 
The only other extant tragedy, in which Euripides has assigned the 

prologue to a single non-acting deity is the Aippolytus, where it is 
‘spoken by Aphrodite. In the Alcestis and the 7roades it consists of 
‘a dialogue between two deities, Apollo with Thanatos, and Poseidon 
with Athena, respectively. In the Bacchae the prologue is delivered 

by Dionysus, who afterwards takes part in the action. 
Enter HERMES to the front, before the central doors of the temple. 

ll. 1-81. Hermes. ‘ Arom Atlas I am sprung, Hermes, son of Maia 
and messenger of gods. Hither to Delphi I come, at my brother Phoebus 
bidding, who long ago beneath Pallas’ sacred hill made secret union with 
Creusa, daughter of king Erechtheus. She in due time delivered of 
a son, conveyed him to that place, and left him there to die, wrapped in 

her robe with golden ornaments in a wicker cradle. Now Phoebus bade 
me, saying “ Go thou to Athens; thence carry the babe in his cradle to 
my Delphian fane, for he is my son.” Straight I obey, and leave the 
infant on the temple steps exposed to view. Next morn the prophetess 
entering espied the babe where he lay, and first was minded to cast him 
forth ; but pitying his state she took and reared him as her own child, 
not knowing whence he came. Thus he grew to manhood, ministering 
at Apollo's altars and serving the god continually, Meanwhile Creusa 
has married Xuthus, son of Acolus, an Achaean ; and now the wedded 

1 See remarks on this prologue in Introduction, p. vi. 
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ION. 

pair, childless still, are come to Phoebus’ shrine, destring progeny. But 
Phoebus, mindful of his former love, will give them his own son, 
declaring Xuthus to be his father; that so the youth may reach his 
mother’s home at Athens and find his lawful rights. And his name 

shall be called lon, parent of the Ionian race to be. But I will retire 
within yonder laurel groves to await the issue, for I see the son of 
Phoebus approaching, whom lon first of gods I name.’ 

1. 1. va|rors ob|pavév. The rule which excludes the spondee from 
the fifth place of an iambic verse, unless that foot consist of one word 
or two words closely connected, has been several times disregarded by 
Euripides; less frequently by Aeschylus and Sophocles. Among other 
instances, cp. Alc. 682, Phoen. 747, H. Fur. 1338 (all containing ovdeis 
or ovbév), Heracl. 529 nara|pxec6’, ei | doxet, also Soph. Phil. 22 
on|paw’ ett’ | €xet. In the last two examples ei and etre belong to 
the following word ; but, as Prof. Jebb observes, the accent is on the 

same syllable as the metrical zctus (-apx- and -onp-), which rhythmically 
diminishes the length of the following syllable. This remark will 
apply to vatots here. 

1. 2. éxtpiBwv, ‘who wears,’ by constant pressure; only the sky itself 
is said to be ‘worn away’ by contact with his hard shoulders. This 
adds force to the epithet xaAkéorot. In Homer, Od. 1. 53, Atlas is 
represented as sustaining the ‘ pillars’ that support the heavens, xiovas ... 
ai yatay re Kal ovpavoy dupls Exovor, Cp. Virg. dev. 4. 481 ‘maximus 
Atlas axem umero torquet stellis fulgentibus aptum.’ 

1. 3. pds, Pleione, daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, one of the 
Pleiades, Hes. Opp. 383, Virg. Georg. 1. 225. Apollodorus 3. 10 says 
“Atdavtos Kal TlAnidyns éyévovto Ovyarepes Enta... Maia pey ovv H 

mpeaButarn Act auvedOodca ‘“Eppyqy tikre. Cp. Ovid, Fast. 5. 83, &ce.— 
‘Pleione cum caelifero Atlante 

iungitur, ut fama est, Pleiadasque parit : 
quarum Maia suas forma superasse sorores 

traditur, et summo concubuisse Iovi.” 

éyetvato, Homeric aorist from yev- (yeivouar), not used in Attic 

prose. Herodotus 1. 120 has yewdapevor = ‘ parents.’ 
ll. 5, 6. dpdaddy, ace. of cognate or equivalent notion with the verb - 

Ka8ilwv. Cp. 1. gt. The dppadds, ‘navel,’ or supposed centre of the 

earth (1. 223) was a round white stone, in the midst of the shrine, on 

which the Pythia sat, as the representative of Phoebus. For its origin 
and history, see Smith's Dict. of Geography, s.v. DELPHI. Cp. Phoen. 
237 HEesoupadra yada PoiBov, Aesch. Cho. 1025 peadupadrdy 6’ iSpupa, 
Aofiou médov. For tpvwSet cp: ll. 92, 93 n. 

1. 7. The article 74 is omitted by poetical licence before peAAovta, 
as in Hel. 14 7a 7’ dvTa Kal pédAdovTa Tavr’ HriatatTo. Cp. Soph. Zlect. 
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NOTES. LINES I-23. 

991 T@® A€yovT Kal KAVovT, Aesch. Ag. 315 THY aGAdvTMY Kal KpaTnodyTOV 

Bixa. 
1.8. ov« donpos, i.e. very famous, an instance of //fofes or meiosis. 
Cp. Acts 21. 39 ob« donpou méAews. Gonpos is properly said of un- 
_ coined metal which is without stamp or character. 

1. 9. xpuooAsyxov, in allusion to the colossal statue of Athena 
Promachos on the Acropolis, holding a spear with gilded point, 

_ Kpabaivova’ éyxos émAdpa Kapa H. Fur. 1003. 
TIaAAaSos KekAnpévy, possessive gen. ‘of Pallas hight,’ or ‘named 

after Pallas’ (Athena), its ém@vupos @ea (1.1555). Mr. Bayfield cites 
Soph. O. C. 107 & peyiatys Madddbos radovpeva . . . “AP7jvat. 

1, 10. For the genealogy of Erechtheus and Erichthonius (1. 21), see 
Introduction, p. xx. ydpots, cp. ll. 72, 868; also Virg. dew. 4. 172 
* Coniugium vocat, hoc praetexit nomine culpam,’ 

ll. 11-13. The ‘Long Cliffs,’ called Kexpomiac rérpat in 1. 936, ex- 
tended along the north side of the Acropolis. In its north-west angle 
were caves dedicated to Apollo and Pan (ll. 17, 492, 938), which are 

still to be seen. (Wordsworth, Athens and Attica, ch. 12.) x@oves, 
local gen. after 6x@w, ‘in the land of the Athenians.’ dvaxtes, ‘lords’ 
or ‘ possessors,’ i.e. ‘inhabitants’ of the soil. 

1. 15. Stqveyke. The 81a means up to the full time of delivery. 
ll. 16, 17. év otkots, &c. Cp. ll. 344, 897, and see note on 1. 503. 
1, 18. ds Oavovpevov (repeated in 1. 27), ‘expecting he would die.” 

Yet in 1. 965 Creusa expresses a hope that Apollo might interfere to 
save his life. 

1. 19. avttamyos, a ‘ casket’ or ‘ark’ which served as a cradle, and ap- 
parently had a curved lid (1. 39) and a curved bottom. The dvtt seems 
to denote some correspondence of this kind between its parts. 

eUTpOX® KUKA®, probably ‘deftly rounded orb.’ 
1. 20. mpoyovwv, &c., i.e. ‘derived from her forefathers’ and originating 

with Erichthonius at his birth. Creusa is supposed to be his great- 
granddaughter (1. 267). See account of the legend in the note on 1. 269. 

1. 21. Here, as in 1. 268, there is either an anapaest in the second foot, 
a licence often taken in the case of proper names (as ‘Ipvyévera, &c.) or 
the -ios is contracted by syzzesis. Cp. 1. 285, also "Epwvtwy Zph. T. 931, 
Muvaics H. Fur. 220. 

The yap introduces an explanatory clause, stating the origin of the 

custom. 

1. 23. Bicoed Spdxovte. Cp. 1. 1427 Spaxovres, dpxatdy m1, &c. 
*AyAavpion, from Aglauros (or Agraulos), the wife of Cecrops. 

Hence the epithet is assigned to all the three daughters (1. 496), one 
of whom was also named Aglauros. The others were Pandrosos and 

Herse. See Introduction, p. xxii. 
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ION. 

ll. 24, 25. éket, ‘yonder,’ i.e. at Athens. €v, ‘enclosed in,’ or ‘en- 
circled by,’ being worn as a necklace (5épara 1. 1431). Cp. evrpépenw 
1. 1428. These ‘ gold-wrought snakes” were in imitation of the real 
ones placed in the chest of the infant Erichthonius. 

ll. 26, 27. ¢AA& = ‘moreover, resuming the narrative. xA5qy, 
‘finery,’ or ‘ gauds’ of costly apparel and ornaments, the «éapos used in 
decking a corpse for burial; see Adcestis, 149, 618. This is explained 
in ds Pavoupévo. 

1. 29. atrox@ova. Cp. 1. 589, and yyyevovs in 1. 20. For this 
favourite boast of the Athenians, that they were indigenous to the soil, — 

see Ar. Vesp. 1076 ‘Arrixol pdvor dixaiws ebyevets abtéxOoves, Plato, 

Menex. 237 B aitd,Oovas kal 7G ov ev marpid: oicodvras. Thucydides, 
I. 2. 5, attributes the undisturbed condition of Attica, as compared with 
the rest of Hellas, to the natural poverty of their soil (ray yoty “Artix 
did 70 Aenréyewv .. . doTaciaaTov ovcay dvOpwmor wkovy ot avTot él). 

1. 36. The name Aofias, attributed to Apollo, is of doubtful deriva- 

tion. See the Lexicon. 
1, 37. wAekrov, of basket or osier work, KUtos defines the shape of 

the hollow ark or cradle (1. 19 n.). 
1. 38. kpymtSey, ‘ floor,’ or ‘ platform,’ on the top of the steps leading 

to the entrance of the temple. Cp. 1. 510. 
ll. 39, 40. kUtos, the hollow ‘lid’ of the casket (1. 19 n.). etAuctév 

is either ‘ rounded,’ like ed7péx@ in 1. 19, or, according to Dr. Verrall, 
‘turnable’ upon hinges. c 

1. 41. Kupet, &c., ‘it so falls out that the prophetess is just entering 
the shrine.’ This was her regular custom at sunrise, but chance put the 
infant in the right place and at the right moment. tmevovros, ‘starting 

on his course.’ 
ll. 44, 45. et tAaty, ‘whether any one had dared,’ the fact being 

conceived as possible, yet hardly credible. Ei with the zzdzcatzve after . 
verbs of emotion (@avpacey, &c.) is idiomatically used instead of the 

direct 67. = ‘I am surprised ¢hat, &c. @8tva = réxvov, as in 1. 1487, 
Iph. T. 1103, and elsewhere. 

1. 46. OupéAas, the ‘area’ or platform, called xpymidwr in 1.38; hence 
tmeép Oupedas is equivalent to ‘beyond the temple precincts.’ For the. 
literal sense of @upéAn (from Ove), see Lexicon. 

Svopicat, ‘banish,’ lit. ‘cast beyond the boundary.’ So in Hed. 394 
xwmn dtopicar = ‘ put across the sea.’ 

1. 47. ddpikev GporyTa, ‘let go (changed) her cruel intent.’ 
1. 48. cuvepyos Hy, Sc. TO oiKTw (ai7Hs). +@ mard(, ‘for the child’s 

sake,’ dat. commodt. va) ex Trecety, ne ewceretur, = exBAnOjvac. 

1. 49. Tov omre(pavra, &c., i.e. ‘that Phoebus was his father.’ 
|. 51. tovs texdvtas, &c. This use of émiotatat, instead of ofde, with 
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NOTES. LINES 24-68. 

a direct personal object seems to be unparalleled. [Hence the genuine- 

ness of this line has been suspected. ] 
1. 52. pév ov, separately, the pév answering to 5¢ following, the ou 

continuing the narrative. [Distinguish this from the combined pev—ovr 

= immo vero. | 
Bwptous tpopds = ‘the altars which gave him sustenance’ (1. 323). 

The meat offerings were the perquisite of the priests (cp. I Sam. 2. 
13, 14), from whom Ion, as servitor of the temple, would get his 

supplies. 
1. 53. &@vpwv. This verb is chiefly used in Epic and Lyric poetry. 

But it recurs in an iambic line in a fragment of the Danae ray’ av mpds 

aykddaor kai orepvois Enots mnda@Y GOVpoL. 
1.54. xpuoopvAaka, For the treasures of the Delphic temple (oAv- 

xpuoa Aatpevpatra [ph. T. 1275) see especially Hdt. 1. 50, 51. 
1. 55. tapiav. The anapaest is freely admitted in the first foot of an 

iambic verse, when comprised in one word (Il. 242, 272, 297, 310, &c.). 
But in Euripides, though not in Aeschylus or Sophocles, it is often 
divided, generally between a preposition and its case, as €m rotade, map’ 

épuoi, &c. 
1. 56. katalq, ‘lives on.’ Cp. owexéorara xatagqy Arist. £zh. 1. Io. 

Sebp’ det, Aucusgue, a favourite Euripidean phrase (/e/. 761, Med. 1224, 
&c.). ‘Vox dedpo, quae plerumque locum significat, etiam de tempore 

ponitur.’ Porson, ad Orest. 1679. 
1. 59. XaAkwSovridats, from Chalcodon, a legendary king of Euboca, 

slain in a battle against Amphitryon and the Thebans. From his father 
Abas, a fabled son of Poseidon, the Euboeans were named Abantes. 

Hence in Homer, //. 2. 541, Elphenor is called KaAxwbovriadys, peya- 

Otipwr apxos *ABavTar. 
1. 60, For the metaphor in KAvSwv, ‘wave,’ or ‘flood of war,’ cp, 

KArvbava ToAcpiov Lph. T. 316, éprdos kAvdwv Hec. 118. 
1. 61. 8v, ‘wherein,’ with cuprovyoas, but the direct object of Euv- 

e€ehadv, ‘helping to remove’ that war-flood. 
1. 62. yapov Kpeotons af(wpa, ‘the honour of wedlock and Creusa,’ 

an extraordinary privilege for an alien to enjoy (Il. 223, 592, 813). 
ll. 63, 64. Euripides departs from the popular legend in making 

Xuthus the son of Aeolus, since he and Dorus and Aeolus were all 
regarded as the sons of Hellen. Also the epithet *Axarés, applied to 
Xuthus, is hardly consistent with the fact that Achaeus was his son, as 
stated in 1. 1592. The story itself is a later invention, subsequent to 
the adoption of the legend of Hellenic descent from Hellen and his 
sons, as an article of the popular creed. 

xpovia orreipas A€xy, ‘ though long time wedded.’ 
1. 68. eis ToOT’ €Aawve, ‘is guiding to this result.’ ob NéAnPev, &c. 
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ION. 

=‘he has not forgotten (the child), as he is thought (to have done).’ 
Both verbs are impersonal. : 

ll. 71-73. pytpos . . . S6pous. This had been Apollo’s intention 
(1. 1566), but circumstances brought about the recognition at Delphi, 
7a mpocdopa, ‘his rights.’ In ll. 1540-5 Creusa tells Ion that Apollo 
was forced to assign him to a human father, otherwise (tod @eov dey6- 
pevos) he could not have been admitted to his lawful inheritance. 

ll. 74, 75. ktlotopa, ‘colonist.’ For the Ionian colonies in Asia see 
1.1584 n. 6vopa (also 1. 80), the cognate accus. with”Iwva in apposi- 
tion. kekA‘jo@at, i.e. for all time, this being the force of the perfect 
tense. @ycerat, ‘contrive,’ or ‘cause.’ 

1. 76. yada, ‘hollow,’ or ‘dell’ (1. 220 n.), hard by the temple 
(1. 115), where was a laurel grove. Cp. Andrdow yuados Tph. 7. 
1236. 

1. 77. 16 kpavOév, ‘the accomplishment’ of Phoebus’ designs on 
behalf of Ion. ékpd@w, ‘see out,’ to the end. 

1. 79. Aapmpd OF, ‘brighten,’ by decorating with branches (104) ; 
perhaps there is also an allusion to the process of ‘sweeping’ mentioned 
in ll. 115, 120. mvAdpata, ‘ porticoes’ or ‘ doorways’ of the temple. 

Exit HERMES. Enter ION from the temple by the central doors. 
82-183 Monopy of Ion. (The metre, as far as the strophe, 1. 112, is 
the regular anapaestic.) 

Ton. ‘Lo! the sun’s bright chariot appears, lighting the summits of 
Parnassus. The stars flee before his beams; the incense smoke soars 
upward to the roof; the priestess, seated on her tripod, awaits Apollo's 
prompting. Go ye, servants of the god, bathe in Castalia’s fount ; here- 
after guard your lips from ill-boding words to the visitants at Phoebus’ 
shrine. My task ts to purify and deck the portals, and chase away the 
birds that mar our holy fane,—my duty to Phoebus’ house which nurtures 
me. Come, my branch of bay, sprung from sacred groves which living 
Jountains water, wherewith I sweep daylong the temple floor. Ever 
blessed be thou, God of Healing, Leto’s son! Fair is my labour and 
glorious, to serve the gods immortal. Phoebus ts my father, lord of this 

temple, whereby I live, Blessed be thou for ever, Leto’s son! Now, 
my task fulfilled, I will sprinkle water from the golden ewers, myself 
pure and clean. May this my willing service never cease! See, the 
birds are flocking hitherward. Come not near the shrine, else this bow 
of mine shall slay you,—herald bird of Zeus, or swan that makest music 
to Apollo's lyre. Elsewhere build your nests and rear your young ; 
defile not Phoebus’ temple. I shun to kill you, messengers of gods to men ; 
yet must I do my service to the god who fosters me. 

ll. 82, 83. t48e, &c.=‘lo, here,’ or ‘see the bright car with its four 
steeds!” The colon after te@ptamwv makes the sentence rather abrupt; 
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NOTES. LINES 71-97. 

several editions omit it, making Adpet transitive, ‘lights up his chariot 
bright.. Cp. He/. 1131 dorépa Adpifas, also passive AdpmeoOat in 1. 87 
and /ph. 7.1155. But the collocation Aaumpd Adpre is objectionable. 

See also Crit. App. Fora similar description of sunrise ep. /ph. A. 157 
Aevxaiver | 745€ Pas 75n AGumovo’ jaws | nip Te TEOpinnay Tay ’AeXiov, also 
Soph. Elect. 17 Aapmpoy Alou cédas . . . peAava 7’ daTpwv éxhéhoiTrev 
evppovn. 

1. 84. pevye, &c. Cp. Hor. Od. 3. 21, 24 ‘Dum rediens fugat astra 
Phoebus.’ [With the other reading rupi 7@8’ the dative is instrumental, 
‘chased by’ or ‘ before his fire,’ and ai€épos may go either with tupt or 
with vikra= ‘night of space.’] 

1, 85. vux@’ tepav, perhaps ‘vasty night,’ ‘night's mysterious gloom’ 
(C.), from what is said to be the primitive sense of fepds=‘ strong’ or 
‘mighty. Dr. Verrall explains it as ‘a vague term of reverence. . . 
applied to the great elements of nature.’ But the common rendering 
‘sacred,’ as an attribute of ‘night,’ is at least equally appropriate. Cp. 

 pakapwy To vines eat Hes. Opp. 730. 

1. 86. GBarov, ‘ untrodden,’ i. e. ‘sacred,’ as the haunt of deities. Cp. 

a@Batov médov Bacch. 10. These ‘ peaks’ (decpades 1. 714) rose out of 
a semicircular range of rocks just above Delphi, known as the Phae- 
driades, or Shining Cliffs, from their reflecting the rays of the morning 
sun. The Castalian spring (1. 95), issuing from the ravine below, 
flowed down the slope into the river Pleistus. See Introduction, p. xxii. 

ll. 87, 88. tpeptav aida, ‘the car of day,’ lit. ‘ wheel’ (A/zfp. 1233). 
Bpotoicr is the dativus commodz. 

1. 89. cpipvns=‘ incense,’ of which myrrh was an ingredient. It was 
a product of the Arabian desert, hence the epithet dvvSpou, ‘quia loco 
arido gaudet’ (Barnes). Cp. Virg. Georg. 2. 117 ‘solis est turea virga 

Sabaeis.’ 
1. 91. For @doce . . . tpiroSa see note on ll. 5,6 The Pythia sat 

only on certain days, after the omens had declared the day to be aisia 

(419-421). 
1. 92. Bods, in reference to the clear high-toned chant in which the 

priestess delivered the oracles. 
1. 93. ds... KeAadqoq, guas Apollo praccinerit, ‘ sings in her ears’ (P.). 
1. 94. AeAdot Oeparres, called AcApar dpiorjs (416 n.), dvaxtes (1222). 

These were chosen by lot out of certain noble families at Delphi, 
originally of Dorian descent. They received the oracles from the 
Pythia, and delivered them in proper form to the consulters. They also 
constituted a criminal court, which sentenced offenders to be hurled 

down from the precipice (1. 1268). See Miiller, Dovians, vol. i. p. 240. 
ll. 95-97. KaoraAtas (also 1. 148), see on 1. 86, 8Spdcois =‘ water,’ 

as in /fh. T. 255, Hel. 1384 and elsewhere. Cp. Hor. Od. 3. 4. 61 
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‘gui vore puro Castaliae lavit, &c., and Keble’s ‘drops of holy dew, 
said of the water of baptism. dv5pavapevor, ‘having bathed,’ accord- 
ing to the custom before performing holy duties. 

1. 98. evonpov, proleptic, ‘guard from ill-omened words’ ( favete 
linguis). Cp. Aesch. Ag. 1218 etpnpoy, & raAawva, Koipnoov ordpa. 
So dyaév= én’ dya0d, ‘that it may be well.’ ¢povpetre is sometimes 

taken with daodatve, ‘be careful to show, but it is better to take 
orépa as its object. Cp. Psalm 141. 3 ‘Set a watch before my mouth, 
and keep the door of my lips.’ 

1. rot. i&ias, because in private conversation they might unguardedly 
let slip some unlucky expression. (For proposed emendations in this 
passage see Crit. Appendix.) dmodatvewv, for imperative =‘ you are to 
show (utter).’ So atpec@a, Heracl. 313, paaxew Soph. Elect. 9, where, 
as Prof. Jebb observes, the infin. has a peremptory dictatorial effect, 
especially when an accusative precedes it, as in Ar. Ach. 172 Tobs Oparas 
dmévat, wapeivac 5 eis €vnv. For the rarer construction with an impera- 

tive clause preceding, Mr. Bayfield quotes Ar. Ach. 1000 dxovere Aew 
KaTa TA TaTpLa TOds XOas TivEL. 

1. 102. méyous, acc. in apposition to the following clause, defined by 
the verb @qoopev (105). é« mat8ds, like the Lat. a pueris. 

1. 105. ka@apds Oqnoopev. See on Aapumpa 47 1. 79. 
1. 107. éva0ypara, dedication ‘ offerings,’ consisting of tripods, bowls, 

armour, &c., and placed in the temple precincts and on its outer walls. 
See Hat. 1. 50, 51, referred to in note on 1. 54. 

1. 109. dphtwp dmdtwp (1.837), izcerta matre et incerto patre. This 
allusion to Ion’s ‘fatherless’ state, in connexion with Phoebus is the 

first among the numerous instances of ‘irony’ that occur in this play. 
By «ipwveia is meant ignorance on the part of any of the characters in 
the drama of facts known at the time to the audience, and awaiting their 

revelation at a later stage of the action. 
1. 112, &c. The metre of the following strophe and its antzstrophe (to 

1. 140) is Glyconic. This metre consisted (normally) of a choriambus 
(-vu-) followed by an iambus, sometimes a spondee (118), and preceded 
by a ‘base,’ which may be a spondee, iambus, or trochee, or even 
resolved into a tribrach (1. 117). Thus— 

1. 120 pupoi||vas fepay | poBay (Trochaic base). 
& cai||pw danedov|Ae0ov (Spondaic base). 

Often a monosyllabic base (avacrusts) is substituted (112, 114) or the 
base is omitted (119); or a syllable is added at the end of the line (113). 
Further variety is obtained by transposition, making the choriambus 
conclude the verse, as in ]. 112 dy’ || @ ve\n@adés &, also in Il. 114, 116, 
117. In 1. 122 the choriambus is resolved into ®vv-. The last line 
of the system (124) is called a Pherecratean verse, consisting of a 
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’ NOTES. LINES 98—143. 

disyllabic base + choriambus + monosyllable. Three solemn spondaic 
-yerses (repeated in the am/éstrophe) conclude the strain. 

], 113. mpoméAevpa—implement of my service. Cp. dovAeupa 1. 748, 

kadhotevpara Aogia Phoen. 215. 
ll. 114-116. For @upéAav see on 1. 46. tmé vaots goes with Kqmev, 

‘gardens under (near) the shrine.’ Kymev, the dapyddy yada of |. 76, 
a shrubbery of bay trees and myrtles, transplanted at Delphi from the 

vale of Tempe in Thessaly. 
1. 117. For Spéc0t ep. 1. 96n. Teyyoust has péBav (120) for its 

object. 
ll. 118-120. For proposed emendations see Crit. Appendix. [If purav 

be adopted, cp. Hipp. 123 puTdy mayay mporetoa kpnpuva@v.] pupotvas... 

6Bav A/c. 172. A difficulty has been raised about the * myrtle’ broom 
here, as contrasted with 11. 113, 145, where it is said to be of laurel; but 
this may be the result of oversight or even indifference on the part of the 
poet. A somewhat similar instance occurs in the second Book of the 
Aeneid (\\. 16, 112, 186), where the Trojan horse is successively described 

as consisting of pinewood, maple and oak. 
Il. 122-124. mavapéptos must mean ‘daylong,’ not, as some take it, 

‘every day,’ a sense which the word never bears. The statement is, of 

course, exaggerated (1. 144). 
+6 kat’ jpap, ‘the daily service’ I fulfil, ‘ my daily task’ 
ll. 125-127. Tatdv, a title of Apollo as the Healer. Cp. Ai. 92. 

Dr. Verrall’s rendering, ‘ O strong to save,’ gives the right sense. evatwv, 
‘for ever blest’; the term is specially used of the blessed life of the gods, 
and is applied to Phoebus as the god of joy (P.). 

1. 128. kaAév ye tov mévov, the so-called ‘tertiary predicate.’ Cp. 
Alc. 648 xadrby ¥ dv rév8' ayGv’ yyywviow. For the sentiment, cp. Phoen. 
220 iaa 8 dydApact ypycorederos PoiBwy AaTpis yevouav, also Psalm 27. 4. 

1. 136. A second instance of ‘irony’ (1. 109 n.). Ton speaks the truth 

unwittingly. 
Il. 138-140. This is commonly rendered, ‘what is serviceable to me 

(i.e. Phoebus’ bounty to me) I call by the name of father.’ But it is 
better to repeat évopa with dpeAysov, thus—‘the name (fame or dignity) 
of Phoebus, lord of the temple, that call I by the name of father.” “Ovoya 
coo is a frequent periphrasis for the deity himself. 

1. 143. Here the anapaestic system is resumed, but the verses are 

mostly spondaic, except where rapid motion is described, as in Il. 161, 
163, 170, expressing the flight of birds. In this * spondaeo-anapaestic * 
system, the ‘caesura’ is less frequently observed; ‘catalectic’ lines 
(i.e. having a supernumerary final syllable) predominate, and the verses 
are not scanned continuously. Thus tabovpyet, 1. 175, is followed by 

the vowel 7 in the next line. 
If 



ION. 

ll. 144, 145. GAAd... yap, &c, The sense is, ‘but enough of this 
toil; other duties await me.’ 6Akots, instrumental dat., ‘with the 
broom,’ lit. ‘dragging ’ (€Acev). 

1, 148. amoxevovrat, a later Epic form of the pres. from xef-. Attic 
forms are yéw, xe@, €xea. Homer has these and also acc. éyeva. After- 
wards came a pres. xevw. For Castalia see on 1. 86, and cp. Phoen. 
222 ém 5& Kaoradias twp | empever pe kdpas épuds | dedaar, mapSeviov 
xAtday | boiBelaror Aarpetas. 

1. 150. dm’ evvas, a congressu muliebri (Barnes). 
1. 153. Ion speaks vaguely, in unconscious anticipation of his high 

destiny at Athens; another instance of ‘irony.’ 
ll. 156, 157- Note the double construction of xptparewv with Opryxois 

and ets oikous. It regularly takes a dative, also éi with the gen. 
(Hel. 526), and mpds (ort) with acc. in Theoc. /d. 25. 144. 

1. 158. av, either =‘ as aforetime,’ or ‘ further,’ i. e. if my warning is not 
heeded. Zyvos Kipvé, the eagle, ‘ Iovis armiger’ Virg. dem. 9. 564. 

ll. 159, 160. épvi®wv . . . vik@v, probably ‘ overcoming the strongest 
birds with thy talons’ (P.), or perhaps ‘ mightiest of birds in talon’ (V.). 

1. 161. G@AAos KUKvos, ‘a swan too,’ a4 common use of aAdos. Cp, 
Aesch. Sept. 419 yiyas 68 GAAos Tov mapos AeACypEVOU peiCwy, ‘another, 
even a giant.’ €péooe, ‘ oars his way.’ Cp. ph. 7. 289 mrepots Epéooet, 
also ‘remigio alarum’ Virg. den. I. 301. 

1. 165. ovppoArros, sc. gor, ‘attuned to thy melody.’ Cp. Ar. Az. 
769 Todde KUKVOL . . . CUMpLyT Bory dpod mrepols KpéxorTes (axxov ATOAAw. 

The sound was caused by vibration of the wings in flight. 
1, 166. mapaye mtépuyas, ‘ pass on thy flight’ elsewhere. 
1. 167. The allusion is to the circular lake (tpoxoecdys Aiuyn Hat. 2. 

170) on Mt. Cynthus in Delos, the haunt of swans, which were said to 
have sung at Apollo’s birth. Cp. Jk. 7. 1103 Aipvav 0 cidiacovcay 
Vdwp KUKAOV, €vOa KUKVOS weAwdds Movoas BepaTevet. 

ll. 168, 169. atpages . . . wdds, a forcibly beautiful phrase ; ‘thou 
shalt utter that sweet strain of thine in blood,’ i.e. in agonies of death. 
The fabled ‘death song’ of the swan is too well known to need illustration, 

1, 171-173. ebvatas = evvas. So edvaig in the received text of Aesch. 
Sept. 1007. Cp. ppevds . . . tpomaiay = tpommv, Aesch. Agam. 212. | 
Wadpot, ‘twang’ of the bowstring, rofnpe Padu@ H. Fur. 1064. 

ll. 175,176. “AAgevod . . . “IoOprov, in allusion to the temple of Zeus 
by the river Alpheus at Olympia, and that of Poseidon on the isthmus 
of Corinth, with its sacred grove. 

1.177. For a@va0qpata see l. 107 n. BAdmryrat, ‘be defiled,’ by the 
droppings of birds. Such defilement would be sacrilege, especially in 
the case of Phoebus, the ‘ bright and pure.’ [BAdmrew, properly ‘im- 
pede’ or ‘hinder’ (Hom. Z/. 6. 39) is cognate with BaABés and daz/k. | 
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1. 179. 8€= ‘and yet.’ alSodpat, ‘I am loth’: aidas is reverent 
regard, hence ‘compunction,’ ‘seruple. Cp. Heract. 1027 Karndeo0n 

Krave. 
1. 180. &yyé\Aovras, &c., as birds of omen, and therefore under divine 

protection. 
Here follows the PARopDus, or first entrance of the Chorus. Dr. 

Verrall thinks it likely that at this point there was a pageant, with 
music, representing the sacrifice on the great altar in front of the 
temple, mentioned in ll. 419, 420. Such a performance would serve to 
engage the attention of the spectators until the arrival of the visitors 
from Athens, which must presumably have taken place some time after 
daybreak, at which point the play opens. (Verrall, Introduction to 

Ton, p. 1xi.) 

Exit Ion. Enter the CHoRus. 
The Parodus, like lon’s monody, is in varied Glyconic metre (1. 112 n.). 
At 1. 219 begins the Commos or lyrical dialogue of the Chorus with Ion. 
The division of the several parts is uncertain. Some editors assign each 
section to a semichorus #pixdptov), others to separate Choreutae (marked 
a’, B’, y, &c.). The spaces in the present text indicate the portion 
allotted to each successive speaker. It should be observed that in the 
Commos (avr. B’) Ton’s part, spoken in anapaestic lines, interrupts the 
measure ; hence there is nothing in the s¢vophe to correspond to it. At 
the same time the scansion of each final syllable in the Choric parts is 
affected by Ion’s part immediately following, not by the next line as- 

signed to the Chorus. 
Il. 184-236. CHorus, ‘ Not in Athens alone are columned temple- 

courts and service of Agyieus, but here too the house of Loxias hath 
frontage fair and bright. —‘ Look, yonder ts Heracles slaying the snake 
of Lerna!’ ‘ And here his comrade Jolaus with uplifted torch. ‘And 
the rider of the winged steed quelling the tri-formed monster? “‘ See 
again, the battle-rout of the Giants!’ ‘ And Pallas brandishing against 
Enceladus her Gorgon shield. ‘Mimas yonder, scorched with the flaming 
bolt of Zeus. ‘ Bromius too with wand ivy-wreathed ts slaying another 
of Earth's brood. (To Ion at the doors) ‘Sir, may we pass within 
this shrine?? Yon. ‘ Nay, but inquire what thou wilt? Cuo. ‘Ts 
this indeed the earth's central stone?’ Ion. ‘Aye, wreathed with 
garlands and by Gorgons guarded. If ye have made due offerings, pass 
and inguire of Phoebus, if ye will. CHo. ‘ To view what ts without 
contents us. We come at our lady's bidding? on. ‘ Whose servants 
are ye?’ Cuo. ‘Zn Pallas’ halls is our mistress home. But here she 

comes herself. 
Il. 184, 185. ov« ... Aoav, ‘are not (as I supposed)’; i.e. Delphi 

has its facades and colonnades as well as Athens. The imperf., often 
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with the addition of dpa, indicates a previous impression, found to be 
erroneous, and now corrected. 

1, 186. dyudrides Pepameiat, ‘service of Agyieus,’ i.e. of Apollo as 
guardian of streets and roadways (@yuiat 1. 460). Hence he is addressed 
as yetrov ’Ayued Ar. Vesp. 875, ‘levis Agyicu’ Hor. Od. 4. 6. 28. It 
was a Dorian title, brought to Athens at an early date. This worship 

of Apollo, in conjunction with that of Hermes, was symbolised by 
conical blocks of stone, erected in court-yards and before the doors of 

houses (Miiller, Dorians, Bk. ii. ch. 6). 

ll. 188, 189. St8vpov mpooamwv. What is meant by these ‘twin 
faces’ is uncertain, though the spectators in the theatre would doubtless 
recognize the allusion, Some refer it to images of Apollo and Latona, 
which adorned the eastern pediment of the temple; others to figures 
representing the rising and setting sun. Or the mpéowna may be the. 
eastern and western ‘ facades’ of the temple itself; only the western one 
would of course be invisible from the front. Possibly the eastern fagade 
may have been divided into two portions, each suggesting a fancied 
resemblance to the human countenance. In that case kaAABAépapov 
may be taken almost in the literal sense of ‘ fair-eyed’ or ‘ fair-browed ’; 

otherwise it will mean generally ‘ fair to view.’ 
ll. 191, 192. In H. Fur. 420 the Chorus describes the tenth labour 

of Heracles,—rav pupidcpavov modAvpovoy ... Aépvas vipay efenipwoer. 

apmats, a curved knife, like a sickle (Hes. Off. 571). The plural is 
used for the sing., as Baxrpos 1. 217, gtpeow Soph. 47. 231, among 
many instances. 

1, 195. mavov (1. 1294, Aesch. 4g. 275) = pavédr, used to cauterise the 
necks of the Hydra after they were cut off (P.). This is the meaning of 

efenvpwoev in H. us. 421, quoted in the preceding note. 
1. 196. 8s . . . pueverar, either ‘whose story is described o” my 

embroidery’ (B.), or ‘is told to me at my weaving.’ The latter is more 
in keeping with the sense of pu@everat and of the preposition mapa. 

See on én xepxiow 1. 506. The custom is illustrated in the description 
of Cyrene and her nymphs at work, Virg. Georg. 4. 516, &c. 

1. 198. Tolaus, the attendant (mapaomortns) of Heracles, says of him- 

self (Heracl. 8) névay mretatay petéaxov eis avip “Hpakr€et. ; 
1.200, Atw = Acds,asin].1144. The adj. in Homer is used generally 

for ‘ godlike,’ and is not restricted to Zeus. ovvavtAc?, a naval metaphor. | 

"AvrAewy and its compounds (especially éfav7Aciv), with mévous, &e., 
indicate the notion of performing to the end, like exhaurire labores, 
pericula, &c. M 

1. 201. Kat pav, &c., ‘and see too,’ calling attention to a fresh scene. 
1, 202. mrepodvros épedSpov tov, Bellerophon on Pegasus. Homer, 

71. 6. 181, describes the Chimaera thus :— 
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mpdabe A€wv, OmBev Se Spakav, pécon Se Xipaipa, 
Sevoyv dmonvetovea mupds pévos aidopevo.o. 

1. 204. GAKkav = ‘monster of might,’ the abstract for concrete noun, 
like the Homeric Bij ‘HpaxAnein, is TnAenaxoro, &c., ‘tergemini vis 
Geryonai’ Lucr. 5. 28. Cp. also H. Fur. 424 Tptowpatov Bornp’ 
*Epudeias (of Geryon), and ‘forma tricorporis umbrae’ Virg. Aer. 

6. 289. 
Il. 205-218. These lines form a second stropfhe, corresponding to 

Il. 219-237. The correspondence is obscured, (a) by corruptions or 

lacunae in ll. 206, 208, 221, 223; (4) by the interposition of Ion’s part 
in the Covzmos (see on |. 180); (c) by transposition of the Choriambus 
to the end of the line in ll. 209, 210, as compared with Il. 223, 224 ap’ 
dvrws | peooy on|-paddy, &c., and conversely 1. 233 peOeioar,,.0cov 
compared with |. 214 (1. 112 n.). 

1. 205. Stmkw, of quick motion, ‘ply,’ ‘direct’ So dimxev mdda 

Orest. 1344, Aesch. Zwm. 403. 
1, 206. For reixeou see proposed emendations in C. 4., and for 

Trydvrov, 1]. 988, 1528. 
1. 208. Ge, ‘here.’ This local sense of ®5¢ belongs generally to a later 

period; but it occurs (=‘hither’) in Soph. Oed. Zyr. 144, 298, and 
perhaps in 1. 7 of the same play. 

1. 210. truv, the Gorgon shield (1. 996 n.). According to the story 
in Apollodorus 1. 6. 2, Athena crushed Enceladus by throwing the 
island of Sicily upon him. 

1. 211. Qe6v = a monosyllable, corresponding to the last syllable of 
avéa in the antistrophe (225). 

Il. 212, 213. tt yap; like gud ergo ? ‘what now’ (is this)? passing 
on to a fresh scene. dapdimupov, ‘with both ends alight’ (1. 716 n.). 
Cp. duputipy proyp@ Hec. 472, of Zeus slaying the Titans. 

1. 215. Mipavra. This Mimas is mentioned by Horace, Od. 3. 4.53, 
along with Typhoeus and other rebel Giants. 

ll. 216-218. Bpdopros (Bpépeiv), i.e. the ‘ roaring’ or‘ boisterous’ god 
(Bacch. 536). Bakyets, or Barxos, is the ‘ reveller.’. It is another of 
the various titles of Dionysus, the god ‘of many names’ (I. 1075). 
addov Tas gexvwv, probably Rhoetus. Cp. Apollodorus 1. 6. 2 ‘Potroy 
dé Oupo@ Ardvuaos Exrewe. The thyrsus was a wand wreathed with ivy 
or vine leaves (isowov Bédos Bacch. 25). It was not a formidable 
instrument, hence the epithet daoAéporor. Bacchus was naturally an 
unwarlike deity, ‘non sat idoneus pugnae’” Hor. Od. 2. 19. 26. 

1. 220. yudAwv (also 233, 245) = ‘shrine’ or ‘sanctuary.’ The word 
literally means a ‘hollow’ (1. 76) from yi, but as Delphi was not 

situated in a valley, Mr. Bayfield is probably right in supposing that 
yada originally meant the ady¢wm, which was an actual cavern, and 
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that the name was afterwards extended to the temple built over it and 
to the sacred precincts. The gen. yu4Awv may be governed by trep- 
Bijvar, as in |. 1321, but the word lost after wot may have been an 
accusative, such as ByAdv. AevK@, perhaps ‘ bare,’ as in Bacch. 863 
(‘ gleaming’ in the dance) and elsewhere. Or merely an ornamental 
epithet, like our ‘lily white.’ 

ll. 223, 224. For pécov duaddv, see 1. 5n. oreppaot, &c. The 
éupaddés was hung or wreathed with fillets (rerawtwpévos Strabo), not 
only for ornament, but also as a mark of sanctity, to keep off intruders 
(B.). The figures here called Topyoves were rude archaic sculptures, 
representing some kind of winged creatures. The earlier tradition made 
them Gorgons, but later they were identified with the two eagles, who 
met at Delphi according to the well-known legend (Pindar, Pyth. 4. 6). 
Possibly too, as Dr. Verrall thinks, the images of two of the Fates, 

mentioned by Pausanias as existing in the vaés at Delphi, may have 

been a third identification of these figures. In Aesch. Zum. 48 the 
Pythia says of the Furies— 

ovTo yuvaikas, dAAA Topydvas eyo, 
ov5' avre Topyeiouw eixdow rimos— 

alluding probably to these antique sculptures. See Miiller’s dissertation 
on the Zumenzdes, p. 188. 

Il. 226-229. The offering of a cake would admit the visitors to the 
‘platform’ (1. 46 n.) on which Ion stood ; the sacrifice of a sheep would 
admit them to the interior (uux6v) of the temple. No stranger might 
enter the adytur itself. p 

An anapaest following a dactyl (€|@vat%7ré méAdvov) making a succes- 
sion of short syllables, is generally avoided, unless (as here) the two 
feet occur in separate dipodiae. Cp. Tro. 177 Tao’ "Ayapépvovos | éna- 
kovoopeva, Hec. 99 méppare, Saipoves, | ixerevw. 

1, 228. émt denotes circumstance or condition = ‘without sacrificing 
sheep.’ Cp. ép' gi, émt rovrois, &c. Paley cites Soph. Ant. 556 ob« én’ 
appnroas ye Tots Enois Aéyous, ‘not with my words unsaid,’ i. e. ‘ notwith- 
standing all I could say.’ 

1, 230. €xw pabotoa, not here the common periphrasis = pepdéyka, 
but ‘J have the knowledge and hold it,’ i.e. ‘I stand informed.’ 

1. 231. mapaBatvopev, expressing intention, ‘we do not mean to 
transgress’ (‘are not for transgressing’). This use of the present tense 
is common in most languages. 

1, 233. Seoqérat, ie. ‘my mistress’ Creusa. So tupdvvwv below, 
deondras Med. 823, Baoiredow Tph. T. 109. In such instances the 
plural has generalising force, indicating the rank or office rather than 
the individual (V.). For yvada see on 1. 220. 

1. 235. After €vouka supply péAadpa éor, ‘the habitation of Pallas 
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thens) is the nursing-home of my mistress.’ tpddipa is Here transitive, 
mit Tpddipos is intrans. in 1, 684. 
1. 236. mapovoas, predicative, ‘about one who is here,’ i.e. ‘she is 

here, about whom thou inquirest.’ 
_ Enter CrEusa. ll. 237-400. ION. ‘ Noble zs thy bearing ; surely 
thou art of gentle birth. But why weepest thou at Apollo's shrine, 
‘where all else are glad?’ Creusa. ‘ Thou art courteous, sir, to marvel 
at my tears. But Apollo's temple hath awakened memories of the past. 
dlas, poor women! wronged by the powers supreme, where shall we find 
redress?? Yon. ‘What mystery is this? Who art thou, lady? whence, 
and from whom descended??? CRE. ‘Creusa is my name ; of Athens ; 
Erechtheus my sire? Yon. ‘A noble ancestry! comest thou of Earth- 
born stock, as the tale is told?’ Cre. ‘Aye, of Erichthonius seed, 
whom Athena reared.’ on. ‘And gave to Cecrops daughters to keep ? 
—L know the story. But did thy father Erechtheus sacrifice thy sisters?” 
Cre. ‘Yes, to save his country. I, an infant, alone escaped. ION. 
©And thy father? Cre. ‘ Him Poseidon's trident slew. Yon. ‘In 
@ place called the Long Cliffs?’ Cre. ‘Ah! thou touchest a recollection.’ 
Ton. ‘Afollo loves the spot. CRE. ‘Would I had never seen it! *tis 
a shameful memory ; question no further. (A pause.) Ion. ‘Who zs 
thy husband?’ Cre. ‘Xuthus, an alien, won me as the prize of his 
aiding spear. Ion. ‘ls he here with thee?” Cre. ‘He ts even now 
at Trophonius cave.” lon. ‘What seek ye at this shrine?? Cre. ‘We 
are childless (Phoebus knows my state).’ On. ‘ Hard lot ts thine, poor 
lady! Cre. ‘ But who art thou? blest ts she that bare thee!’ Ion. 
‘Tam Apollo's servant ; of my parents know I nought. CRE. ‘In my 
turn I pity thee. Camest thou here asa child?? Jon. ‘Aye, an infant 
m arms. The prophetess reared me: I live by the altar meats. CRE. 
“And thy mother 2—Hast thou never sought her?’ lon. ‘Nay, [had 
mo clue’ CRE. ‘Alas! another hath suffered thus, even she in whose 
behalf I came. on. ‘Let me help thee. Cre. ‘Hear then her tale. 
She says Phoebus hath done her wrong. Ion. ‘ Phoebus? nay, say not 
So! CRE. ‘Ves, and that she bare a child and cast him away to die.’ 
Ton. ‘Lives the child still?’ CRE. ‘She knows not; this ts what I 

come to learn ; but she fears the worst. on. ‘How long ago was it?’ 
Cre. ‘/7e would be now about thy age.” Ion. ‘Ah, how like my own 
case!’ CRE. ‘Thou too hast a mother mourning for thee. But aid thou 
my quest. Ion. ‘Lf this tale be true, Phoebus will not reveal hes secret. 
1 dare not question him. Lady, retire; to urge the gods against their 
will can surely bring no blessing. CHORUS. ‘Various are the fortunes 
of men ; but constant happiness never one may find. CRE. ‘ Phoebus, 
hou wrongest me still; fast abandoning thy child, and now refusing to 

eveal his fate. Then must I discover it without thy atd.—But hither 
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Xuthus comes from Trophonius. (To lon.) Tell him nought of my 
story, lest disgrace fall upon me; such ever ts woman's fate in the 
harsher judgement of men.’ : 

1. 237. yevvatorns oot, &c., ‘there is nobility in thee, and this de- 
meanour of thine is a proof of (noble) character,’ 

1. 238. ox7pa is ‘bearing,’ lit. ‘ be-haviour,’ from €xew. 
1. 241. éa, an exclamation of surprise, =‘ha!’ not (probably) from 

Ff 
€aw, 

1. 244. pepipvys ets T65e, ‘to this state of anxiety.’ 
ll. 245, 246. The Greek religion was preeminently one of joy and 

gladness, especially in connexion with Phoebus, the ‘bright’ god. Cp. 
1.639. Paley, noting this fact, cites Aesch. Ag. 1041, where the Chorus 
address Cassandra 

Ti Tait’ dvwrdrvéas appl Aofiov ; 
ov yap ToLovTos waTE OpyvnTov TUXELW. 

1. 247. 70... av, explained by eis Oavpar’ éAOetv, = * thy demeanour, 
as shown in expressions of surprise.’ This, she intimates, is not the 

result of impertinent curiosity, but of courteous sympathy. Properly, 
7 adv, Tour, &c., are something more than periphrases of the simple 

pronouns; e.g. Tovpdy is lit. ‘what belongs to me,’ my character, con- 
duct, &c. But this distinction must not be pressed in every instance. 
ovk dratSevtws, ‘not discourteous,’ indicating politeness or good breed- 
ing; the result, not only of culture, as the word (maidevors) implies, but 

also of an innate consciousness of what is right and proper. 
ll. 250, 251. dveperpynodpny, ‘traced back,’ i.e. ‘recalled,’ as in Orest. 

14. Euripides uses this word in various senses; cp. 1. 1271. otkot, at 
Athens, the scene of her disaster (1. 288). See however Crit. Appendix. 

1. 253. mot Sikyv avoicopey, either ‘to what standard (i.e. divine 

authority) shall we refer justice?’ (P.) or ‘to whom shall we refer our 
suit?’ i.e. make our appeal (V.). The latter rendering is preferable. 

1. 254. Tv KpatoWvTwv. Cp. Il. 439, 440 n. . 

1.255. TC xpipa, ‘why?’ as in A/c. 512 and frequently elsewhere. 
dvepewvyra, ‘inexplicably. ‘ Why this mysterious sadness?’ (Bayfield). 

1. 256. peOfjka tOEa, ‘I have sped my shaft’ (B.), i.e. I have no more 
to say. The metaphor is common. Cp. Aesch. Zum. 646 nav TETOLEU- 

tat BéXos. 
]. 257. The sequence te ... kat marks a necessary connexion between 

two facts=‘as...even so.’ Cp. /ph. 7.675 Kowh 7 Emdevoa, Set pe 

kal Kow7 Oaveiy. 

1. 263. @avpafw = ‘envy,’ admiration implying the desire of posses- 
sion. Cp. the Latin admirarz. 

1. 264. At this point begins a dialogue in simple verses (a7: xopvOia) 
of over 100 lines in length. This is a long series even for Euripides, 
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and at 1. 934 we have another of g5 lines. Paley has made a note of 
the fact that Aeschylus seldom exceeds 20 lines, while the longest 
instance in Sophocles (Z/ectra 1176, &c.) consists of 50 lines. 

1. 267. mpdyovos tmarnp = ‘grandsire.’ The succession ran thus— 
Erichthonius, Pandion, Erechtheus. 

1. 268. For the scansion of ’Eptx@ovios see on 1. 21. 
ll. 269, 270. The Doric forms used by Attic writers are A@ava, dapér, 

€xatt, dmabdés and several words ending in -ayés, as Aoxayés, &c. (Porson 

ad Orest. 26). éEavetXero. To ‘take up’ a new-born infant from the 
ground was a sign of recognition by a parent, or one in place of a parent. 
The corresponding Latin phrase was ¢ol/ere or suscifere. The legend 
relating the birth of Erichthonius ‘from the earth’ symbolizes the 
boasted avrox@ovia (1. 29) of the Athenians. Hephaestus, previously 
Tejected by Athena, became the father of Erichthonius by Gaea, who 
delivered him into the care of Athena. She placed the child in a chest 
with two serpents to protect him and gave it to the daughters of 
Cecrops (1. 23) to keep unopened. Two of them neglected the injunc- 
tion, and seeing the snakes flung themselves in terror over the cliffs. 

1, 271. €v ypadq vopiferar, ‘is commonly represented in painting.’ 
Perhaps the oldest representation of the birth and its sequel is on a 
terra cotta in the Berlin Museum, where the Earth Goddess is seen 

delivering the babe to Athena, who reaches out her arms to receive him. 
Cecrops with his serpent’s tail (1164n.) stands looking on. In a vase 
painting of later date the same scene is depicted, with the addition of 
the figures of the three maidens. The story of the chest is represented 
on an amphora in the British Museum. The chest is uncovered, with 
its wicker lid (1. 37) lying on the ground. The child Erichthonius 

Stands erect, with the guardian snakes on either side. Athena regards 
the scene with dismay, while the two sisters are seen in the act of flight. 
(Mythology, &c. of Ancient Athens by Mrs. Verrall, with Introduction 
by Miss Harrison, pp. xxix foll.). 

1. 272. The stress is on the participle, ép@pevov, i.e. ‘to keep (in the 
casket) but not to see’ (V.). 

1. 273. mapQévous, Herse and Aglauros. The other sister, Pandrosos, 
was faithful to her trust. 

1. 275. ti Sai rode; ‘how about this (other story)?’ Ti dat; is a 

colloquial expression (5aé a broader form of 67) common in Aristophanes, 
Plato, &c., but less so in tragedy. 

1, 276. od Kapvw oxoAq, lit. ‘I am not troubled on the score of 
leisure,’ i.e. am not pressed for time. For «apvew denoting weakness 
or defect, see on 1. 363. 

ll. 277-282. According to the legend it was only the youngest daughter 
that was sacrificed, not reckoning Creusa, who was then an infant (1. 280). 
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In a war with Eleusis Erechtheus had slain the Thracian prince Eumol- 
pus, who had come to aid the Eleusinians. An oracle having pro- 
mised victory to Erechtheus, if he would sacrifice one of his daughters, 
he offered the youngest, and the rest slew themselves. Erechtheus was 
afterwards slain by Poseidon, who was the father of Eumolpus by Chione 
(Apollodorus 3. 15. 4, 5)- 

1. 278. mpd yatas. Cp. Hrecth. Fragm. dio xépnv Odca mpo yaias, 
also Cic. pro Sextio c. 21 ‘Mortem, quam etiam virgines Athenis, regis 
Erechthei filiae, Avo patria contempsisse dicuntur, ego . . . timerem?’ 

1. 283. For the ‘ Long Rocks,’ see on 1. 13. 
1. 285. TIv@tos. For proposed emendations, see Crit. Appendix. 

Gotparat, &c. At Oenoe, on the frontiers of Attica and Megara, 
there was a temple of Apollo, called the Pythium, which served as 

a halting-place for the sacred procession to Delphi in the spring of 
every year. From a neighbouring spot, close by the altar of Zeus 
Astropaeus, it was the custom to watch for nine nights during three 
months a lofty peak of Mount Parnes, called Harma, for what were 
known as ‘Pythian lightnings.’ When these were seen flashing from 
the heights, it was taken as a sign that the embassy might proceed. 

(Miiller, Dorvtans, Bk. ii. ch. 2.) 

1. 286. rl tip; ‘honour it indeed!’ Paley quotes ti (@ow; (Alc. 
807) ‘how (say you) they ve?’ and similar instances. 

1. 287. Tod Qe0d, &c., ‘ what the god holds most dear.’ 
1. 288. aigxvvnv, ‘deed of shame.’ 
1. 289. tts, ‘one,’ indefinite, the accent being thrown back from oe€ 

(hence 8€ tis o”, not 5é ris a’). The definite question ‘who was it?” 

follows at 1. 291. 
1. 290. Cp. ob« éyyerts dy, &c. ll. 63, 64. 
1. 293. kai mas (1. 958), «al tis (1, 318), &c. denote surprise or dis- 

belief = ‘why, how?’ The «aé marks a continuation of thought breaking 
out in words, whereas in 7@s xai, &c. it introduces a further question. 
But this distinction is not always observed, e. g. in Alc, 482, Aesch. Cho. 
528, &c. Notice the oe displaced from its connexion with €oxev; cp. 
Iph. T. 679 mpobors cé cw ea# abrds eis oikous pdvos. 

1. 295. Cp. Aesch. Suppl. 254 ovvréuver 5° bpos bypas Oadacons. 
1. 296. KekpomtSats, ‘for,’ i.e. ‘aiding the children of Cecrops.’ Cp. 

ouprovnaas 1. 61. 
1. 298. AaPdv, sc. Aéxos = ‘thy hand as a guerdon.’ 
1. 300. évorpédhet, a doubtful reading (see Crit. Appendix). If re- 

tained it must = évorpeperar, ‘is visiting,’ but no parallel instance is 
quoted, though the simple verb ozpépew is sometimes intransitive 
(l.1154n.). The cave and oracle of Trophonius were in a ravine near 
Lebadea on Mount Helicon, about fifteen miles from Delphi. ‘Tro- 
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phonius was a Boeotian seer, said to have assisted in building the fourth 
Delphian temple. It was customary to consult his oracle before visiting 
that of Delphi, in order to be doubly assured, in case the answers 
should coincide (1. 302). 

1, 306. This reply to Ion’s question is another instance of zvony 
(1. Iog n.). She means ‘Phoebus knows whether I am childless, but 
the sense conveyed to Ion is ‘ P. knows ¢ha¢ I am so.’ 

1, 307. Cp. Androm. 420 where the heroine says that he who is 

childless 5ucrvx@y evdarpove?, For edrvxeiv in this sense, cp. ll. 699, 775- 
1. 308. The aor. dAPtoa refers to the moment just past, when the 

feeling was excited. See 1. 1614n. Hence it has been called the 
‘momentary’ aorist. Cp. @wta Med. 791, prepa Andr. 421, &c., &c. 

1. 310. dva@npa mdXews, ‘ by public dedication.’ For this custom of 
dedicating slaves to a temple service Badham cites Phoen. 203, where 
the Chorus of Phoenician captives are sent as an offering to Apollo 
(dxpoBivia Aogiov). 

1, 313. The connexion of thought is ‘You may well pity me, since 
I know not,’ &c. 

ll. 314, 315. Kata oréyas, i.e. in one of the houses in the temple 
precincts. dav, &c., ‘the whole of the god’s house is my (dwelling- 
place).’ 

1. 317. ot S0Kotvres, i.e. the Pythia, who tells Ion the whole story 
later at 1. 1339. 

1. 318. For kai tls, see on 1. 293. [Or perhaps kat ms = ‘surely not 
any one.’ Cp. 1. 289.] 

1. 320. voootca, &c., ‘ (already) miserable I have found (new) misery.’ 

For vocety, see on 1. 364. 

1. 321. mpoatts refers back to # in 1. 319, hence the nom. instead of 
acc. with pytépa. Creusa interrupts his tale by her question. Ipopyrts 
means the interpreter of Apollo's will, not ‘ foreteller.’ Cp. Bacch. 211 
€yH mpopntns cor Aéyou yevnoopar. In Aesch. Zum. 19 Apollo himself 
is termed Acds mpopyrns. 

1. 323. Cp. 1, 52 n. otmdv det, i.e. any casual stranger. This sense 

of dei, ‘from time to time,’ is common enough. 
ll. 324-329. For the sequence of thought in these lines, see Crit. 

Appendix. 
1. 325. ab{knpa = ‘fruit’ or ‘offspring of violence,’ the abstract for 

the concrete ; so #Bpiv 1. 506. 
1. 326. Btorov, ‘substance’; more than mere tpopy (322). Bioros 

and fios often bear the sense of ‘ good living,’ ‘ means,’ or ‘wealth.’ Cp. 
], 581. 

1. 328. q£as, ‘ mad’st effort,’ implying eagerness. Cp. 1. 572, /ph. A. 
742 wary nea. 
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1. 331. mévov por EvAAGBou, ‘help me in the task’ of searching out 
my mother. 

ll. 333, 335. Urovpyjow, ‘serve you,’ by acting as mpdgevos. A 
stranger coming to consult the oracle required introduction by one of 
the temple officers, and this was part of the duty of regular mpdgevor 
(see on 1. 551). Ion here uses the verb mpofevety in a general sense = 
will manage’ the business for you. So in the He/ena 146, Teucer, 
wishing to consult the prophetess, says to Helen od mpofévnaoy, ‘ conduct 

me to her.’ 
1. 337. tdpa, ‘then be sure.’ tot has its usual asseverative force. 

apyés, ‘unproductive,’ because shame (aidws) is an obstacle to action. 
Cp. Hom. Od. 17. 347 aidds 8 ob dyabi) Kexpnpévp avdpt mapeivar. 
Euripides is fond of deifying abstractions, as aidws again in 7. Fur. 557, 
AjOn in Or. 213, Tupavvis in Phoen. 506. 

1. 341. dvSpés, emphatic, ‘a saz,’ not a god. 
1. 342. For the manuscript reading 6 pow, see Crit. Appendix. kat 

meétrovOev, &c., i.e. in losing her child (1. 344). 
1. 343. tt xpyjpa Spdcaca; ‘ by what act of hers?’ He assumes that 

she must have dove something to make her unhappy, since marriage with 
a god might have been supposed to bring good fortune. 

1. 346. tadta kai pavtevopar, ‘this is the very thing that I am come 
to ask’ (B.). Cp. 1. 100. In 1. 365 pavrevec#a means ‘to give the 

oracle.’ 
1. 347. ovKért, not pnxéri, since odxér Ear together = TebvnKe. Cp. 

Soph. Azas 1131 ei Tovs OavdvTas ov eas Parre mapwy, i.e. ‘ preventest.’ 
1. 348. édaLer, ‘ supposes,’ just as we sometimes say ‘ expects.’ 
1. 352. émeorpddy, ‘revisited.’ Cp. Alc. 187 moAAd Oadapoy ciome- 

cova’ éxeatpapn, Hel, 83 eneorpapns médov. 
1. 353. T@ madi Siarempaypeve, ‘since the child was put out of the 

way.’ Cp. Soph. Oecd. 7. 735 tis xpévos rotad’ éotiv efeAnAvOds 5 
The dative is a variety of the dat. commodi or incommodz?, the lapse of 
time being conceived as affecting the person for good or harm. | 

1. 354. eimep Hy, elx’ dv. The question has been raised whether this 
form of hypothetical sentence does or does not imply that the condition 
is unfulfilled, i.e. in the present instance, whether or not Creusa asserts _ 

her belief that the child is dead. The truth is, that while the profaszs 
(ei with past ind.) implies nothing either way, this form of afodosts 
(past ind. with av) does imply that the supposed fact is non-existent, 
e.g. in the ordinary grammar example «i exov, édi5ovy av we are to 
understand that the speaker has it not. Thus in 1. 961 et. . . eldes, &c. 
(where the afodoszs «ines dy is understood) the implication is ‘but you 
did mot see it. Here the impression left on the mind of the reader is 
that Creusa does suppose the death of the child, as appears from 1. 348. 
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The term StaTremprypéve (1. 353) is not really ambiguous, being a re- 
ceived euphemism for ‘done to death,’ and 1. 346 need mean no more 
than that she has come to make sure about a fact, of which she is 
already pretty well convinced in her own mind. The elision of € in the 

3rd person (etx’ dv) is rare; hence efyev has been proposed. For the 
general sense, cp. Virg. dev. 3. 490 ‘et nunc aequali tecum pubesceret 

aevo.’ 
1. 355. ovkovv . . . tikret, ‘has she not then borne?’ The pres. 

(lit. ‘is the mother of’) denotes continuance of effect, as in Iph. T. 

23, Bacch. 2 dv tikre mol 7 Kadpou Képn. 
1. 456. d8iKet, ‘wrongs her’ still, i.e. by deserting his child and not 

allowing her to have another. 
1. 357- A further instance of ‘ irony’; see 1. 109 n. 

~ 1. 358. Paley understands 74 xowd of Apollo’s pxdlic capacity as the 

giver of true oracles, in contrast with the f7zva/e wrong he has done to 
Creusa. But even if rd xowd xatpwv and povos could bear this meaning, 
the remark would be irrelevant to the context. on had put the question 
whether Phoebus might not be rearing the child on his own account 
privately. Creusa replies ‘ Zvew so, he acts unjustly in enjoying all by 
himself a pleasure which rightly belongs to us both.’ This brings out 
the natural contrast between Kowa and povos as a ‘ common’ joy opposed 
to one that is ‘solitary,’ and this effect is heightened by the emphatic 

position of vos at the end of the line. 
1.359. mpoowSés, ‘is consonant with,’ like one musical note responding 

to another in unison. 
1.361. Kat ph ye, &c., ‘aye, but do not force me into a self-pity 

(i.e. ‘sorrow’) long forgotten.’ 
1. 362. mépatve, &c., ‘accomplish for me the object of my quest,” 

i.e. get me leave to consult the oracle. 
Il. 363, 364. 6 Kdpver, &c., ‘the weak point in thy case.” Both 

képver and vooet (1. 320) are common metaphors transferred from 

bodily disorders to any weakness, misfortune, or the like. Cp. //e/. 581 

txet vooodpev = ‘there is my difficulty,’ Med. 16 vooet ra pidrarta, 

‘dearest relations prove unkind.” 
1. 365. Note the scansion m@s 6 Oe|ds 5 Aa|Getv, &c. with its in- 

harmonious concurrence of short syllables. This licence is characteristic 
of the later plays, such as the Ovestes, the two /phigenzas, and the 
Bacchae. See Paley, Pref. to yol. ii. p. xv. pavrevoerat, cp. 1. 346 n.: 
here it means ‘reveal what he desires to have kept secret.’ 

1. 366. Before eimep sc. Se? payrevco@a. For waiter tpitroba, see on 

ll. 5, 91- 
ll. 367, 368. The homophony in Ion’s atoxvverat and Creusa’s 

GAywverat is intentional. Dr. Verrall has preserved the correspondence 
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in a different form by translating ‘his ¢ede~ honour’ and ‘his ¢ender 
victim.” 

1. 369. cou mpodpytevoer ta5¢, ‘will put this question for thee’ to the 
oracle. This was the office of mpopyrat, viz. the oiBouv Oépames ad- 
dressed in 1. 94. Qeprorevovra (1. 371) means the same thing. 

ll. 374-377. These lines are explanatory of 1. 373. ‘Our folly 
(immorality) in inguiring of the gods contrary to their will amounts 
to this,’ viz. T@ 0€@ évayria payreveoba (used as in]. 346). apaia, as 
often elsewhere, is a bluntness of oval perception, not a mere intel- 
lectual defect. Cp. dmadedtas 1. 247 n. 

1. 375. €kmovyoopev, ‘ prevail by force.’ For a different sense of 
éxmoveiv see on |. 1355. This theory of dxovcia on the part of the gods 
served as an excellent excuse, in case the oracle proved untrue—otvey’ 
6 Beds or 7,BovdrA€TO Hel, 753. 

ll. 376, 377- wayator, &c. to be taken with dpafev. SV oiwvayv 
atepots, “by omens taken from birds.’ So maordv mrepby = angurtunt, 
Soph. Qed. Col. 97. 

1. 378. This yap resumes the argument from 1. 373, after the paren- 
thesis in ll. 374-377. 

1. 379. dkovra dyad, ‘reluctant blessings,’ i.e. not meant as blessings 
and therefore not really such (V.). (See Crit. Appendix.) 

1. 380. Cp. Juv. Sa¢. 10. 347 ‘permittes ipsis expendere numinibus 

quid Conveniat nobis rebusque sit utile nostris.’ 

1. 382. &v evruxés, either ‘a uniform course of prosperity,’ or * one 
single instance’ of it. The former rendering is more in accordance with 
fact. Contrast the sentiment in Supp. 198 éyw dé TovTous dvTiay yvapny 
éxw, MAciw Ta x pnota Tay Kady eivan Bporois. 

ll. 384, 385. Kdket KavOade, i.e. at Athens, where Phoebus had done 
her wrong, and here at Delphi, where his oracle is refused to her. Hv 
dmovcav, the pretended friend (1. 330) ‘whose cause I am now pleading.’ 

1. 386. Note the recurrence of o (s¢gvzat7smus) in this line, and cp. 
Iph. T. 765 75 c@pa auoas Tors Aé-yous shoes enol, Med 476 Eowod a’, 
ds icaow ‘EAAjver bao, &c., also Hipp. 1167. Plato, the comic poet, 

parodies the line from Medea éowod o° &e Tv ovyparay Biputibov. 

1 388. For ovkér’ €orv after ei, see on 1. 347. dykoly Tada, ‘that — 
a mound may be raised over him.’ Paley quotes Ovest. 402 év 7) Ta\away 
pntep eEwyKkovy Tapw. 

1. 390. éEepevvav (Paley’s emendation, see Crit. Appendix), ‘search’ 
for myself, since Phoebus will tell me nothing. Cp. 1. 325. 

1, 393. For the cave of Trophonius see on 1. 390. 

Il. 396, 397. mpoBq Aoyos, &c., ‘lest the matter proceed in a different 
way (i.e. to some other result) from what we were intending.’ éber- 

Aiooopev, lit. ‘unwind,’ ‘unravel,’ as a tangled skein. She is -alraid 
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t Xuthus may discredit the story of her ‘friend,’ and suspect some- 

thing about herself. 
1. 398. mpés poevas, either ‘ compared with men,’ cr (perhaps better) 
4 with regard to men,’ meaning that men judge women harshly, eon- 
founding good and bad fogether in one general dislike (V.). Cp. “ec. 

1183 (Chorus to Polymestor)— 
} pnde Tots cavtod Kakots 

7) OnAv cuvOels Wde av pep yevos. | 

ll. 401-451. XuTHUS. ‘ First to Phoebus, next to thee, my wife, all 
Jail! Has my tarrying distressed thee?? CRreusa. ‘ Thy coming 
brings me relief. But what news from Trophonius?? Xu. ‘He said 
that childless we shall not return. CRE. ‘ Mother of Phoebus, send us 
happier fortune!? Xu. ‘So be it! But who is spokesman for the 
god?’ Jon. ‘ That, without the fane, am I; but others serve their 
office within. Xu. ‘I would enter ; for the day, I hear, ts auspicious. 
Thou, my wife, pray around the altars for our success.” CRE. ‘ That 
will 7. (XUTHUS enters the temple.) Mow may Loxias make mie 
some amends! What the god grants I will accept’ (Exit CREUSA.) 
Ion. ‘ What means this riddling speech, these dark upbraidings of the 
god? But what is Erechtheus’ daughter to me? I will een do my 
office. Yet I must expostulate with Piri What, ravish a maid, 
and leave his child to perish? Nay, my lord, as thou art strong, be 
virtuous. Why punish men, ye gods, for lawlessness, while yourselves 

transgress the laws that ye have made? If ye do these wrongs, men are 
not Gustly blamed, who but imitate your misdoings. 

ll. 401, 402. The sequence pév . . . te indicates no formal opposition, 
as in the case of piv... 5€. The pév emphasises mp@tov, and ov te 

Means ‘ you too’; see the summary. 
1. 404. The phrase aduxéoPat eis péptpvav would usually mean ‘to 

become anxious,’ but here the context shows that Creusa refers to her 
= és Karpov 

pepinvns. In Or. 384, quoted by Paley, we have the complete phrase, 

dditac F avrds és Kupoyv Kakav. 
1. 406. Stas .. . cvykpa0jcerat, i.e. ‘ that we may have our joint issue.’ 
1. 407. mpoAapBaverv, ‘forestall.’ Trophonius, to avoid committing 

himself, replies only in general terms, leaving the details to Phoebus. 
ll. 411, 412. ovpBéAara, ‘relations’ or ‘dealings,’ properly a com- 

mercial expression (V.). Creusa really refers to her own intercourse 
with Phoebus, but she wishes Xuthus to understand it of the offerings 
they had conjointly made to the god, which she prays may now have 
a prosperous issue. This is again an instance of eipaveia (1. 109 n.). 
For petaméoot denoting change of fortune, Lat. meléws cadat, cp. peta- 

minrovtos daipovos Alc. 912. 
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1. 413. mpodytever (see on 1. 369) = mpopnrns éari, hence the gen. 
Qeod. 

1. 414. Ta y’ €Ew, i.e. as mpdfevos (1. 335 n.). 
1. 416. AeAddyv apioris, ll. 94, 1219. From these were chosen the 

“Oovot, five in number, who acted in regular rotation. See Introduction, 
p- XXv. 

ll. 419-421. xpyoryproy mémtTwKe probably means ‘a victim has been 
slain” (cp. Aesch. Supp. 445 meoeiv xpynornpia Beoicr), Kowvov referring 
to a general sacrifice on behalf of all the visitors. From the omens 
thus obtained the day was declared favourable (atota), or otherwise, for 
consultation, But Heath may be right in explaining it—* Oracudum 
omnibus adyenis commune ante templum od¢zg7,’ i.e. the power of 
consulting the oracle has fallen by lot. 

ll. 422, 423. Gpdi Bwpors ... evxov, ‘go round the altars praying.’ 
Branches of bay were carried by suppliants (irypios Addoow Soph. 
Oed. 7. 3) and laid upon the altars; hence the epithet 5apvndédpors, 
if applied to Bwpovs. But it may be taken with kA@vas, signifying 
branches of some other tree, such as olive, wreathed with bay leaves. 

evtékvous, ‘ boding well for offspring’ (C.). 
1. 425. €otat tade = ‘I obey,’ but is also intended to refer back to 

the words of Xuthus in 1. 413. Creusa now feels confident that her 
prayer will be answered. 

1. 426. and, &c. (saltem), ‘at least ow to retrieve the Bons he 
once did me,’ by restoring Dy lost child. 

1. 428. Go0v xpytet, &c., ‘whatever he wills (to grant) I will accept, 

since he is a god,’ and therefore master of the situation. 
ll. 431, 432. Hrov... ye ... 7 Kal, ‘either surely (the more probable 

alternative) or it may even be that,’ &c. (the less probable). This 
combination is common in the dialogues of Plato, where different 

degrees of*probability have to be considered, js, i.e. her pretended 
friend (1. 332). 

1. 434. mpoojke y’ ovdev, ‘she is no kin of mine’; another instance 
of ‘irony’ (1. 109 n.). 

ll. 435, 436. The atroppavrypta were large bowls, used for sprinkling 

the worshippers with water from the Castalian spring (1. 95). For 

Spogoy, see on |. 96. 
1. 437. Ti waoxe., (asking) what has come to him,’ i.e. what he 

means by his conduct. 

For the theology of the following lines and parallel passages in other 
plays, see Introduction, p. xiv. It is the vulgar creed that Euripides 
here treats with contempt. How (he asks) can men reverence beings 
to whom they attribute such conduct? It has been observed that this 

expression of feeling is hardly consistent with the character of Ion as 
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the devoted minister of Apollo. His confidence however in the god’s 
ighteous dealing is beginning to be shaken by Creusa’s story, and still 
more by what she has left untold (1. 432). > 

1. 439. @vqoKovtas, acc. of direct object, instead of the usual genitive 
after dpedet. Cp. Plato, Phaedo, p. 98 D apednoas rds airias. The 
same construction occurs with ppoyti¢ew, «dec@ar, and similar verbs. 

kKparets, ‘art strong.’ Cp. tay kparovvray |. 254. 
1. 444. 7@ AOy@ Xxpyjoopar, ‘I will put the (supposed) case.’ 
1. 447. tivovres atxtas, ‘paying fines for your misdeeds.’ 
1. 448. mpopnOlas mapos, ‘in preference to,’ i.e. ‘to the neglect of 

caution.’ Cp. 1. 485, also Heracl. 200 mapos Tov (hv. 
1. 450. See Crit. Appendix on the variant reading kaAd. 
ll. 452-509. CHORUS. ‘ Come, Athena mine, sprung from the head of 

Zeus, goddess of Victory, speeding from Olympus forth to Pytho's jane, 
prophetic seat of Phoebus! Come thou and thy sister, virgins twain! 
And ye, Delphian maids, pray that Erechtheus’ house be blest with fair 
progeny! Happy they, whose halls a line of offspring in long succession 
brightens. For children are a joy in prosperity and a defence against 
the foe. Better than wealth or royal splendour ts the nurture of heirs 
in wedlock born. Abhorred is the childless state; may a wealth of 

offspring be mine ! 
“O haunt of Pan by the Long Rocks, where on the green lawns 

Aglauros daughters three tread the dance, whilst thou, Pan, piping 
im thy cave, makest melody; there, where erst a hapless maiden bare 
a babe to Phoebus, and cast it forth a prey to the birds and beasts. Sure 
never yet hath the union of god with mortal maid been crowned with 

blessing |? 
The metre is again Glyconic (1. 112 n.) with the usual variations. In 

1. 467 the use of the solemn and dignified mzo/ossws (———) instead of the 
choriambus (—4u-), is in accord with the words xkaciyvnrat cepvai Tov 

@oiBov. In the conclusion of the ém@bes, at 1. 503, the metre passes 

into the ‘dochmiac’ (u | -—v | —) and anapaestic rhythm, expressing 

excitement and trepidation. 
ll. 452, 453. @divev, gen. after dveAe(Ouav. The meaning is ‘ born 

without aid of the birth-goddess (EiAe@via) in childbirth pangs,’ because 
Athena was not born from the womb, but sprang, according to the 
legend, full grown from the head of Zeus. There is perhaps an allusion, 
by contrast, to the birth of Apollo, for whose mother Leto the goddesses 
sent Eileithuia to aid her delivery. (Hymn to Delian Apollo, 91-120.) 

1. 455. Ipopnet, ‘ by Prometheus’ help,’ dat. of the agent. 
AoxevOetoay, ‘brought to birth.” Prometheus was the son of the 

Titan Iapetus, “Iamerovidys, Hes. Off. 54. According to the usual 
account it was Hephaestus that clove the head of Zeus with an axe and 
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let out Athena. Apollodorus 1. 3. 6 says TpopnOéws, 7) KabaTep GAAot 
A€youaww, “Hpaiarov. 4 

1. 457. The goddess of Victory (Nixn) here appears in her original 
character as a winged goddess (wrapéva, &c.), as also in Ar. Av. 574 
Niky mérerat mrepvyow xpvoaty. But in later times, when identified 

with Athena (1. 1529), she is commonly represented without wings, to 

denote the permanence of victory secured to Athens. There was 
a statue of Nixn ”Amrepos in her temple on the Acropolis (Wordsworth, 
Athens and Attica, p. 107). 

1. 460. ayutds = ‘the town’ of Delphi, where there was a shrine or 
statue of Athena Pyovaza in front of the temple. See note on Apollo 
Agyieus, \, 186. 

1. 461. yas with peoopoados (Il. 5, 223 n.). 
1. 463. Xopevopeve, ‘encircled by dances.’ The passive construction 

is similar to that in ‘ virginibus dacchata Lacaenis Taygeta’ Virg. Georg. 
2. 487. ‘ 

1. 464. Kpatver, ‘accomplishes,’ i.e. gives oracles sure and true. Cp. 
éxpave |. 570. 

1. 4608. tketevoate, i.e. intercede with your brother, Phoebus, at his 
shrine. 

1. 470. kaQapois, ‘clear,’ ‘distinct,’ free from the usual ambiguity of 
oracles. Cp. Ar. Ves. 631 otmwr08’ ottw Kabapas ovdevds xkovoapey 

-. . A€yovTos. 
l. 472. ever... ots dv, &c., lit. ‘it contains’ or ‘ involves” 

(= there is) ‘a solid source of happiness (in the case of those) for 
whom,’ &c. This change from the impersonal to the personal con- 
struction (ois ay for 6rav) is very common, e.g. Hel. 941 KA€os Tdd€ 
(€or) . . . bart, &c.; Tph. T. 606 atoxicrov boris, &c.; Thuc. 3. 45 

TOAAS evnOeias [ear] batts oterat, instead of et Tus. 

1. 474. dxtvnrov adoppav, properly a commercial expression for ‘un- 
disturbed capital,’ i.e. ‘inexhaustible source’ or ‘solid fund of happi- 
ness.’ For dpopyy in the sense of ‘ resources’ to draw from, cp. Aéed. — 
342, H. Fur. 236. 

1. 475. Kkapmortpodot, ‘yielding fruit’ (1. 922) at a future day, as 
explained in the following lines. : 

IL. 478-480. S:adékropa, ‘inheriting’ from father toson. The mAodros, 

by a sort of personification, is said to inherit, instead of to be inherited. 
As Dr. Verrall observes, ‘children are a living wealth, which inherits 
itself,’ passing on by succession to their children’s children. ¢&ovres 
agrees with aides implied in vedwbes 7;Bat. 

1. 481. GAkd te yap, &c., ‘for this (the possession of children) is 
adefence in trouble.’ Cp. ‘subsidium generis’ Cic. Avo C/aentio, ch. 11, 
and for the general sentiment, Psalm 127. 3, 5. 
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1, 484. For the reading dAkav, unlikely, though not impossible, see 
Crit. Appendix. 
1. 487. «nSevor is variously rendered ‘ one’s own’ (B.), ‘ true begotten 
(V.), ‘careful’ (P. and others). From the primary sense of «5eos, ‘dear’ 
or ‘beloved’ (see Lexicon) the meaning ‘careful’ is easily derived, 

as well as from the original sense of «750s, «n5ec@a, and may therefore 
be the right rendering here. Another possible meaning is ‘ domestic,’ 

as probably in /ph. 7. 147 Kndcios otros. 
ll. 488, 489. Cp. Aesch. Agam. 728 péyav TedecBévta patos dBov, 

rexvovobat, pnd admaida OvycKev, and contrast Alc. 882 (A@ F dyapous 

Gréxvous Te Bpotay, also Med. 1090 pyui Bpotay oitwes ciow Tapnav 
dmepor pnd? Eprevoay maibas, mpopépew cis evTuXiay THY yevapervwr. 
The difference of circumstances naturally accounts for a difference of 

sentiment. 
1. 491. éxotpav, ‘ may I cling to,’ or ‘ hold fast by’ (P.). 
1. 492, &c. For the topography, see on Il. 11-13. The grotto of 

Aglauros, daughter of Cecrops, lay a short distance to the eastward of 
the cave of Pan (J. 938). It is mentioned by Herodotus 8. 53. In 
6. 105 he says that the chapel had been dedicated to Pan by the 
Athenians before the battle of Marathon, in gratitude for his services 

to them. 
1. 493. mapavAifovea =‘ near to’ (addy, ‘abode’). Cp. Bor) mapavAos 

Soph. Az. 892, ds mapavdoy oixions Oed. Col. 785. 
1. 494. puxadeor, ‘ full of caverns’ (uuxot). 
1. 495. Xopovs is best taken as the cognate acc., forming one notion 

with ote(Bovot, of which ordbta is the direct object,— tread-in-dance 
the green levels,’ ‘trip it over the green lawns’ (C.). This construction 
is not uncommon; e. g. orévw-péAos ae Or. 1383, BoG-axea Tov mpobdTay 
Med. 206. [Others take otd8va in apposition with xopovs, ‘tread the 
rings, viz. the green levels’; but this use of xopds in its primitive sense 
of a ‘place for dancing’ (as in edpdxopos, &c.) seems to have been out of 

date at this time. | 
ll. 498, 499. For the two temples of Athena on the Acropolis, see 

Introduction, p. xxi. ouptyyev, after tpvev, ‘sung to the pipe.’ tro 
denotes musical accompaniment, as in Jf. A. 1038 aupiyyav td 

kaAapoecoav...iaxavy. So ind tupnavev, bind cadmiyyov, &c. Cp. 

also i7d Aapnddov 1,1474. atiddas, ‘of varied sound.’ See aidAos in 

Lexicon. 
1. 500. avAiots, if genuine, must mean ‘rustic.’ The epithet is 

appropriate to the god Pan, as well as to the neighbourhood of the 
Acropolis in primitive times. Hermann renders it ‘echoing,’ but this 
lacks authority. [For Dr. Verrall’s rendering of avAtots and proposed 
emendation see Crit. Appendix. | 
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1, 503. Take tva with éfopice, not with tekotoa, and see note on 
1. 16. 

1. 504. €Edpice, ‘cast out.’ Cp. od 8’ etdpice, ‘ banish,’ Heracl. 257, 
and see note on d:opiaa |. 46. 

1. 506. UBpiv = ‘the shameful issue’ of her union with Phoebus, 
‘forced issue of her woful wooing’ (C.). It is the abstract for the 
concrete noun, like adi«nua in 1. 325. 

ént kepkiovw refers to the tales told while weaving. See on 1. 196. 
kepkiovy is properly the ‘shuttle’ (vadzas), here used for the loom or 
weaving process generally. Cp. Hec. 363 xepkiow 7’ épecrava. 

1, 508. Oed0ev. . . Ovarots, sc. yevopeva, The misfortunes of Heracles 
and Theseus are instances to the point. 

Enter ION in front of the temple. Il. 510-568. Ion. ‘ Handmazds of 
Creusa, ts Xuthus still within?’ Cuorvus. ‘ Not yet has he passed the 
doors. But here he comes’ XUTHUS (advancing) ‘ Haz/, my son! let 

me embrace thee. Ion. ‘ Hands off! lest [ slay thee. Art thou mad? 

Xu. * Slay thy father? for thou art indeed my son” Ion. ‘Who says 
so?’ Xu. ‘Loxtas himself by his oracle.’ Yon. ‘ Thou art deceived. 
But what said he?? Xu.‘ That he whom first I met coming forth 
should be my son. That art thou, and none else. Ion. ‘Who then ts 

my mother?’ Xu.‘ cannot tell. I asked not that.’ Yon. ‘ Hadst 
thou ever a lawless love?’ Xv. ‘ Long ago, before I wedded Creusal 

Ion. ‘ Camest thou ere now to Delphi?’ Xu. ‘Once, at Bacchus’ 
festival: there amid the revel rout with Delphian maids —’ Ion. 
‘That must have been the time. But how came I hither?’ Xu. 
‘A foundling perchance. But now acknowledge thy sire, trusting 
Apollo's word. Ion. ‘Hail, my father! This day —’ Xv. ‘ Hath 
brought me gladness. Jon. ‘O mother, I long to see thy face; but 
alas, vain hope!’ CuHorus. ‘We too wish thee joy; but may our 
mistress also and her royal house be blest !” 

The change to trochaic metre expresses hurry and excitement. At 
1. 530 each tetrameter is divided between two speakers, the second 
half-verse following quickly on the first. Cp. Ov. 775, 7ph. 7. 1203, 
Iph. A. 1337. The /on, if its assumed date (425 B.C.) be correct, is 

perhaps the earliest play in which Euripides uses this metre. 
1. 510. kpymtSas, ‘steps’ or ‘ platform’ of the altar. See on 1. 38. 
l. 517. } yap apxy, &c. in reference to the word xaipe. 
1. 518. od 8 eb ppover, &c., ‘do you keep your senses (be calm), and 

it will be well with both of us.’ The phrase 8U’ ovte seems to be 
colloquial. 

1. 520. pév in an interrogative sentence = ‘are you vea//y in your 
right mind?’ implying ‘I hope you are.’ Paley cites d/c. 146 éAnis 
bev over’ éori; ‘is there really no hope?’ Cp. ded. 676 Oéus pev 
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Huds xpnopoy eidévar Oeod ; = ‘I trust we may learn what the god’s 
will is.’ 

BAGBy indicates madness inflicted by an offended deity, according 
to the proverb Quem deus vult perdere prius dementat. 

1, 521. et pidciv Epiepar, i.e. my natural yearning for one so dear to 
me is evidence of my sanity. 

1, 522. Compare the scene in /p/. 7. 798, where Orestes offers to 
embrace the priestess, his sister, but is warned off by the Chorus. 

1. 523. ob puoidto =‘I am no robber’ (B.). Originally fvatov 
meant something seized as a pledge or security (see Lexicon). Cp. 
Aesch. Supp. 708 puciwy epanropes. The passive puoidfopar occurs in 
1. 1406. 

1. 524. ofa, ‘arrows’ (unusual sense). It often means ‘bow and 
arrows ’ collectively. 

1, 525. @s rl, sc. O€Awy, ‘with what intent.’ yvwptoas, &c., ‘when 
thou makest acquaintance with thy dearest.’ Not ‘ recognisest’; the 
dvayvwprots comes later (1. 561). 

1, 526. Gpotpous. For manuscript reading dpovaous see Crit. Appendix. 
1. 527. In mprpy there is an allusion to the duty of a son to perform 

funeral rites for his parent (V.). 
1. 528. mov, ‘in what wise?’ expressing an indignant denial = ‘ you 

my father?’ Cp. Heracl. 369 mov Tatra Kad@s av ein; ¢b. 510 mov Tad 
€v Xpnorois mpérre ; ‘ 

1. 529. tpéxwv 6 pvdos, ‘the current of my tale,’ i.e. you will learn 
all as my tale proceeds. tapa, ‘my meaning.’ Note the double dv. 
The first @v gives warning that the sentence is to be conditional, and 
also emphasises the preceding words (7péxav, &c.). Cp. Hipp. 480 
H Tap dy ope y advdpes efevpoev av: Soph. Ant. 680 ob« ay yuvaKay 
Hoooves Kadoipel av. 

1. 530. kat tt. See on Il. 293, 318. 
1. 532. Cp. St. John 5. 31 ‘If I bear witness of myself, &c.; also 

8. 13. 
1. 534. TOV GuVavTHOavTa = bors cuvavTncee (1. 787), gue obviam 

wenisset. Cp. Phoen. 490 & pr) kupyoas. 
1. 535. e€tov7t, &c. See 1. 662. 
1. 536. cupgopas, in a neutral sense, but inclining to the idea of 

mischance—‘ what should happen to him?’ But after the recognition 
(Il. 587) Ion repeats the word with a favourable signification. 

1. 537. S@pov. Cp. ll. 69, 70 bace yap, &c. As lon was now the 
property of Phoebus, his restoration would be a ‘ gift’ on the part of the 
god, even though he were, as Xuthus believes him to be, his own son. 

For the manuscript reading dAAws see Crit. Appendix. 
1. 542. Ion’s question is of course ironical; so possibly is the reply of 
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Xuthus. But it is perhaps more in keeping with the character of the 
man to suppose that he understands the remark literally and gives it 
a formal denial. 

1. 545. TOU véou = vedrnTos, as in Andr. 183 Kaxdv ye OvnTots 70 
veov. 

1. 546. ob... mw, ‘never ye/, meaning ‘not at all.” Paley compares 
Soph. Qed. 7. 105 ob yap cicetSdv yé mw = ‘I never saw him.’ 

1. 547. €ket, ‘ yonder,’ i. e. at Athens or Chalcis. 
1. 549. €A@dv, sing. because adikdpe@a denotes one person only, 

Cp. 1. 1251. amatodG, ‘puzzles me.’ The derivation is uncertain; 
perhaps from aidAos in the sense of ‘ shifting.’ 

1. 550. davds, ‘torchlight mysteries,’ celebrated by Bacchanals (Il. 716, 
1126). The worship of the Delphian Apollo was latterly connected 
with that of Bacchus. In Bacch. 306 Teiresias predicts this union— 
ér avrov (Dionysus) ower kami Aeddiaw mérpas myd@vta, &c.; on 
which Mr. Sandys observes in his note: ‘This alliance of the old 

Dorian worship of Apollo with the more recently imported cult of 
Dionysus was typified in the design on the two pediments of the Delphie 
temple’ (where Apollo and Artemis are represented in conjunction with 
Dionysus). 

1. 551. The mpofevor (1. 1039) were regular officials at Delphi, whose 
duty it was to lodge and entertain visitors. See also on ]. 335. €v Tov, 
‘in the house of one,’ with the usual ellipse of otk. Katéoxes, ‘did 
you lodge.’ 

1. 552. ehdacevoe, ‘introduced’ to their company (@iacos). So #a- 
oevew = ‘initiate,’ Bacch. 379. 

1. 553. pos, ‘intent upon’ (B.), or ‘devoted to.’ 
554. ToT’ éketvo, &c., lit. ‘that’s just it, the occasion of my being 

begotten. For the phrase cp. He/. 632, Med. 98 168’ éxetvo, also Virg. 
Aen. 4. 675 ‘hoc illud, germana, fuit.’ é&nUpev, either ‘has brought it 
to light’ (the occasion); or ‘has discovered ‘hee, sc. oe, which some 

MSS. insert contra metrum. .| 

1. 555. ekBoAov, ‘cast-off progeny.’ Cp. pi~a, &c., 1. 45. So in 
Phoen. 804 Oedipus is termed Bpépos €xBodov otkwv. 

1. 556. 16 S0dAov, ‘ the brand of servile birth,’ both his parents being 
free born. The women who took part in the Bacchic revels, however 
disreputable, could not be slaves. 

1. 558. viv 6pas, &c., ‘now you see things in their proper light,’ 
referring to 1. 528, where Ion had said mov 5€ por tarp ov; 

1. 559, Xuthus was descended from Zeus through Aeolus (Il. 63, 292) ; 
but there is an ‘ironical’ allusion to Apollo, who was also a son of 
Zeus. 

1, 560. of p’ €pucay, referring to Xuthus only, but the plural indicates - 
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NOTES. LINES 545-572: 

the general notion of parentage = ‘surely sons may embrace their 
parents,” therefore 1 may embrace thee. Cp. Hec. 403 xdAa Toxevow = 

T pi. 
1.561. For the ‘ momentary’ aorist é5eEdpny see on 1. 308, also 1614. 

1. 562. fpépa, sc. xarperw, ‘be happy for us.’ But Xuthus finishes 
the sentence differently. 

1. 563. 467’ &pa is probably a strengthened expression for the usual 
wér’ dpa = ‘when, O when, i.e. ‘when, I fain would know.’ But Her- 
mann considers it to involve a double question (1) ‘Shall I see?’ (2) 
‘When shall I see?” Cp. /ph. 7. 472 Tis dpa wntnp yh TeKova byas wore ; 

Il. 569-675. XuTHUs. ‘ My son, I have found thee, and mutual joy 
ts ours. Perchance by patience thou shalt find thy mother also. But 
come with me to Athens, where a father's wealth and royalty await thee. 
What, art silent? Why these downcast looks and that gloomy mien ?? 
Ion. ‘ Father, I greet my fortune; yet hear the thoughts that arise 

within me. Athens, they say, is a city indigenous and proud withal. 
Thither shall I go, the bastard son of an alien sire. How thus can 
T thrive, hated and scorned by all, barred from state offices, a no-man’s 

son? Such things are wont to be. Next, thy wife will justly abhor 
me, a stranger in her house ; childless herself, beholding me honoured as 
thy child. Besides, I pity her, my father, the heirless queen, of noble 
mcestry. The outward show of wealth is fair, but misery lurks within. 
etter the plain man’s happiness than a despots life of terror. All 

this, sayest thou, wealth outweighs? Nay, rather let moderate means 

ie mine, without annoy. Here have I ease and leisure most blest, sweet 
onverse with gods and men, a life ever innocent and joyous in Apollo's 

ervice. This life I count better than the other ; let it still be mine. 

Xutuus. ‘ Plead no more, but learn to know thy fortune. Here, 

here I found thee, will I celebrate thy birthfeast ; presently thou shalt 

tsit Athens, as my guest, not as my son. Thus shall my wife, though 

childless, not be grieved; time may win her to grant what I destre. 

‘on shall henceforth be thy name. Now bid thy friends to the banquet 

nd say farewell. (To the CHORUS) Ye women, heep this secret from 

ty wife, on pain of death. Yon. ‘J go at thy bidding ; but one thing 

et remains, to find my mother; else life for me is nought. From 

thens may she prove descended, to give me the Jreeman’s privilege of 

specch, which a stranger cannot claim ‘ 

1.570. ép0@s ékpave, ‘brought matters to a right issue,’ i.e. hath 

fulfilled his oracle by bringing us together (1. 464 n.). kat, &c., is 

explanatory. 
1. 572. 6 and todro, though adverbial, are virtually accusatives of the 

ject; qtas (I. 328 n.) expressing eager desire, and épe éxet 7O00s 

ing equivalent to 708®. 
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a “' 

1. 575. xpovw Sevres, lit. ‘if we deliver the matter into the hands of 
time,’ i.e. ‘trust to time’ for the issue. Cp. j50vm Sods Phoen. 21 
* giving (himself up) to pleasure.’ 

1. 576. dAnrtetav, not ‘vagrancy,’ but ‘ homeless’ or ‘ banished state.’ 
So in 1. 1089 the Chorus calls Ion @oiBevos dAdras. 

ll. 579, 580. oS Odrepov, &c., lit. ‘you shall not be called base- 
born and poor as well, because of your labouring under one of these 
two disadvantages,’ viz. the former. Xuthus is bound to admit that, so 
long as the mother remained undiscovered, Ion is in fact liable to the 
imputation of dvcyévera; but he says the prestige of wealth will make 
the Athenians condone this defect, and call him evyevyjs as well as 
mAovatos. Jon, however, in his reply takes notice only of the disgrace 
attaching to his éz7th, adding a second disqualification, which Xuthus 
had not thought it worth while to mention (1. 591 n.). For the general 
sense of voceiy and véaos see notes on ll. 320, 364. 

1. 581. Biov. For meaning see 1. 326 n. 
1, 582. Baddv éxets, ‘keep your eyes fixed.’ Cp. 1. 615, Bacch. 53 

eidos Ovntov ddAagas yw = ‘I have assumed and still wear a mortal 
shape’; Soph. Av. 22 dripacas €xet, ‘ holds in dishononr.’ 

1. 583. eis bpovtibas amaAes, ‘ art absorbed in thought.’ 
ll. 585, 586. Plato, Rep. p. 602 C, employs a similar illustration, 

TauTév mou Hiv péeyebos éyyubev Te nal néppwhev dia THs Cews ovK ioov 
paiverax, Cp. also Thuc. 6. 11. 4 7a ydp 5d mAeiatouv (viewed from 
a distance) mavres icpev Oavpadpeva. 

1. 587. ouphopdv. For change of meaning see on 1. 536. 
1. 588. Ov... wept = mepl rovTwY & yvyvwoxw, ‘concerning the matters 

which I am determining, hear (what I have to say).’ -See C. A. 
ll. 589, 590. For the Athenian airoy@ovia see on 1. 29, and cp, 

Erechtheus (Fragment) réAw ... 7) mp@ra pev eds ode emaxtds addAodev, 
AiroxOoves 5’ Epupev. ovK émeigaktov yevos, ‘no imported race’ (P.). 
The following is a famous descriptive passage, bearing on the state of 
political parties at Athens and the jealousy with which aliens were 
naturally regarded there. See Introduction, p. xvii. 

1. 591. elomrecotpar, ‘intrude,’ lit. ‘drop upon them,’ as it were, un- 

inyited (1. 607). Ton, by way of repartee to what Xuthus had said in 
1.579, mentions ‘ ¢wo disadvantages, the one his bastardy, the other, 
not poverty, but his father’s own foreign descent. 

ll. 593, 594. Go@evys, ‘unsupported.’ 6 pydev dv, &c. (correction of 
imperfect MSS.; see Crit. Appendix), ‘the nobody and the son of 
nobodies.’ Cp. Soph. 47. 1231 67° obbév dv tod pndey avréarns bmep. 
If any distinction can be drawn in these passages between pydev and 
ovdey, the former should refer to the opinion of the speaker, ‘ one who is 
as nothing,’ the latter to a fact, ‘an actual nobody,’ but this difference is 
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ften disregarded. It may be observed that the three forms of expres- 
ion, 6 pndév, 70 pndev, and 6 pydeis all occur. kexAnoopat, the fut. 
erf, denotes permanence = ‘ my name shall be.’ 
1. 595. mpGrov. .. Svyév, ‘first rank,’ properly the first bench of rowers 

natrireme. The metaphor is common. Paley quotes Aesch. 4g. 1595 
d raira poveis veprépa mpoonpevos Kump, KpaTovvTay THY emi Cuy® Sopds ; 
where émi (uy@ is contrasted with the lower ranks, 

1. 596. adSuvarwv, ‘without influence’ in the state. For 71s, meaning 
somebody of importance, cp. Zilect. 939 nvxes Ts elva, Acts 5. 36 

‘Réyov civai twa Eavroy: also Cic. ad Atticum 3. 15 ‘si me velis esse 
liquem,’ Juv. 1. 74 ‘si vis esse aliquis.’ 

1.597. Aumpa = Aumpa, ‘invidious.’ Cp. Med. 302 «petoowy vopiobets 
“Aumpos ev TéAE pavet, i.e. ‘ odious.’ 

Il. 598, 599. Another class consists of ‘men who might (if they chose) 
“become useful and accomplished statesmen,’ yet ‘ hold their tongues and 
“keep aloof from politics’ (mpaéypata), because they know that they will 

ot have fair play. ypyoroi, as well as oopot, must be taken after 
<ivat, as if the sentence ran duvapevar elvac xpyorol Te Kal cool. 
11.600, 601. pwpiav, ‘the reputation of folly.” Cp. /p2. 7. 676 dediay 
wexrnoopar, Med. 218 dvcKdevay extnaavTo Kal padupiav. \poyou, public 
‘censure,’ directed against the better class of citizens, owing to the 

influence of demagogues. See Introduction, p. xviii: ‘To this kind of . 
annoyance a newcomer would be especially liable. Cp. Aesch. Suff. 972 
mas Ts Evecmety Yuryov GANOOpdols EUTUKOS. 

1. 602. +Aoyiwv. The required sense is ‘reputable,’ men fitted by 
intellect and culture for offices of state. But this is not the proper 
meaning of Adyeos, hence either Ady (after xpwpévwv) or ev Adqw, ‘held 
in repute,’ is a probable reading. See Crit. Appendix. yxpwopévev TH 
mode, ‘those who do take part in politics,’ unlike the class mentioned 

in 1. 598. 
Il. 603, 604. ‘If I invade their privilege’ (V.), by competing with 

them for office, ‘I shall be still more closely guarded, or ‘kept under 
watch’ at the public elections. [The military term ppoupygopar is in 
keeping with what follows, and it is worth while to notice Dr. Verrall’s 

suggestion that there may also be an allusion to the game of draughts, 
where the ‘pieces’ employed in attack and defence respectively are 
called by the same name Wot, which was applied to political ‘suffrages.’ | 
The general sense of the passage finds illustration in H. Jur. 1287, 
where Heracles speaks of his probable reception in a foreign 1éAis— 

Karred” HmoBAetmped’ ws eyrwopevar (marked ) 

yAwoons miKpots Kévrporat KAQdovxXovpEVoL, 

i. e. ‘kept under watch and guard.’ Observe that the middle fut. (as in 
Il. 597, 611) is used passively, instead of the longer form in -é@jcopat. 
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This short form is often preferred in the case of verbs in -éw, -dw, to 

avoid the recurrence of 7 in two following syllables; but cp. Aéfopa: in 
Alc. 322, Brapovra Thue. 6. 64. 

1. 605. rds modes, &c., either a hendiadys = ‘hold the dignities of 
office in the states,’ or a zenga = ‘direct the states and bear office’ 
therein (B.). See various readings in Crit. Appendix. 

ll. 608, 609. &s, prepositional = mapa. dmohaxovaa, ‘sharing sepa- 

rately,’ i.e. doomed to bear alone her childless condition, which hitherto 

she has shared with thee. 
1. 611. The 8€ resumes the discourse after the relative clause ij) . . - 

mxpas=‘how, I ask’ (P.). Aé in afodoszs, with an emphatic force, is 
common in Homer, e.g. Z/. 1. 137 ei 5€ Ke pi) Sima, ey BE Kev adTos 

€Awpar, ‘tien I shall take it myself’; fairly common in prose, as Xen. 

Fell. 4. 1. 33, €i ody &y@ pi yeyvaonw . . . bpets BE HdaLare pe. 
1. 613. Ta oa ida, ‘the object of thy love.’ Cp. 7a pidrara 1. 521. 
1. 615. ovyxéas és, ‘throw into lasting confusion’ (P.). Cp. Aled. 

794 ddpov Te mavTa ovyxéag “Iacovos. For €xew with participle see on 
1. 582. 

ll. 616, 617. d0as, &c.=‘ think of the many deaths,’ &c., i.e. ‘how 
often wives have devised destruction against their own husbands by knife 
or poison.” dcas=dadms as in /ph. 7. 362 boas... xetpas éfnxdytioa, 

“how often have I darted forth my hands.’ 
Note the tribrach in the fifth foot of the verse, as in 1. 1541, Soph. 

Ai. 459 media Tabd_e, Oecd. T. 719 aBaroy opos, and a few other instances. 
The licence is least noticeable when it occurs in a word of four syllables, 
as here. 

1. 618. dAXws, praevered, i.e. the wife too is to be pitied. 
1. 620, drratdia voceiv, ‘to bear the misfortune of childlessness.’ See 

on ll. 364, 579. 
ll. 621-628. With this passage, on the evils of despotism, compare 

the one in Swpfl. 429, &c., beginning obdév Tupavyou duopeveorepov 
mova, and A7pp. 1013-1020 : — 

GX’ ws Tupavveiy 45d Tota. Twppoow* 
hKoTa vy, «i py Tas ppevas diepBope 

Ovntav bco.ow avbaver povapxia. 
1, 624. mapaPAémov, ‘glancing aside in fear of violence’ at the hands 

of an assassin. 
1 625. Sypotys, ‘commoner’ (P.), or ‘plain man’ (V.). Cp. the 

wish of Hippolytus in 1. 1017 of that play, év méAe ... devTEpos adv Tots 

dpiorots evTuXely del piro.s. 
ll. 627, 628. Note the change of construction (anacoluthon) from @ 

¥5ovy (€o7i) to (ds) proet. The repetition of infinitives in -ev (exer, 
pucely, kar@aveivy) is thus avoided. For the sentiment cp. Hdt. 3. 80 
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i‘ 

—pOoveée Tolor apictoot... xaiper bE Toit KaKkicto Tay doray, Arist. 
Pol. 5.11 51d Kat rots Emerkeor WoAEpovaw [ot TUpavvor] ws BAaBeEpois mpos 
“Ti apxny. 
Il. 629-632. exvixg, ‘outweighs.’ oyous (601 n.), ‘the voices of 
‘detractors.’ Cp. Hor. Sat. 1. 1. 66 (for the contrary opinion) ‘ populus 
‘me sibilat, at mihi plaudo Ipse domi, simul ac nummos contemplor in 
-arca.’ o@fwv = ‘though I keep,’ or (more probably) ‘ because I keep,’ 
‘for keeping’ (P.). pév, i.e. whatever others may choose, give me 
moderate wealth, &c. [But €uorye (Dindorf) is an equally probable 
reading. | 

1.634. Dr. Verrall aptly quotes Browning’s expression ‘day-long 
blessed idleness.’ 

1. 635. 6xAov pérptov is commonly rendered, ‘the populace kindly 
disposed’ to me, as explained by what follows. But ‘ moderate trouble’ 
is the natural sense of the phrase, and it would probably be so under- 
stood in connexion with the preceding line. 

1. 637. etke 6800, Lat. va cedere, answering to our expression ‘to 
give the wall’ to a passenger. For the intin. eltketv see on 1. 838. 

ll. 638, 639. €v evxats . . . 4, ‘I was occupied in prayers or conversa- 
tion.’ This use of eiva: €v is common, e. g. eialy év podoas Hipp. 452. H 
(from 7a) is the older Attic form of the first person, yatpovow, as 
befitted the worshippers of Phoebus (1. 246 n.). 

ll. 640, 641. eémeptov, ‘was speeding on their way.’ For the repe- 
tition of the adj. ca.wds cawotow, expressing reciprocal action, cp. véos 
vewy 1, 713, Kowds év kowotow Soph. Az. 267, icos dv ious avnp Pizl. 685, 
and the common phrase @AAos aAdoyv. 

ll. 642-644. Men often do what is right from a feeling that virtue is 
desirable (ev«t6v), or under legal constraint. Jon says that his natural 
impulse (pvots), as well as the restraint of law, induced him to act 

righteously in Apollo’s service. The distinction between voluntary (or 
natural) and involuntary (or compulsory) virtue is drawn out by Aristotle 
in the Z¢hics, Bk. 3. 1 and 5. 8. 

1. 642. dkovow Cp. the common phrase BovAopevy (til) éoTi. 
1. 643. Sikarov eivat explains 6 8’ evKrov. Supply rodro after wapeixe, 

“rendered me,’ to make the construction clear. 

ll. 646, 647. €paut@, ‘to myself, i.e. in retirement here, undisturbed 
by public cares. toy xdpts, &c., ie. to be content with low estate 
yields as true a pleasure as the joy attending on greatness. 

1. 648. For the plural o¥s, in reference to Creusa only, cp. piAwv 
1. 700, deomoTav 755. 

1. 650. evtuXelv éeniotago, ‘learn to be happy,’ i.e. to enjoy thy good 

fortune, by doing what I bid you. 
ll. 651-653. dptac@a, ‘to make a beginning,’ i.e. to inaugurate thy 
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new life by a solemn festival. At the ‘birth-feast,’ also called app pi pia | 
(Ar. Lysist. 757), thanksgiving sacrifices were offered for the birth of 
a child a few days after the event. As this ceremony had necessarily 
been omitted in the case of Ion, Xuthus proposes to celebrate it at once. | 

1. 654. ds 54 E€vov, &c., ‘taking you in the character of a friend t 
my home’ 8%, like 54@ev (1. 656) indicates the alleged reason. Hence 
the ‘birthday feast? was to take the form of a farewell banquet to the 
Delphians. 

1. 659. mpoodtopar, ‘I will win over,’ or ‘ persuade.’ 
ll. 661, 662. “Iwva ... é&tdvte (1. 81). These fanciful etymologies 

are common in tragedy and were specially affected by Euripides. Thu 
Apiov is derived from dpgrévac in one of the Fragments. das from | 
Gods Iph. T. 32, MevOevs from révO0s Bacch. 507, “EXévy from edetv Troad. | 
891, Kanaver's from xanvés Sepp 496. The name of /oz, or rather of 
the Ionian race, of which he is the mythical progenitor, is said to be 
connected with Zavan, hence the Asiatic name /aones. mpémov, ‘as is 
befitting,’ sc. 6voya from the verb évopatw. : 

1. 663. txvos cuvapas. Cp. 1. 538. 
ll. 654, 665. BovOtit=festive. So BovOuror dpépar Hel. 1474, Bovdd- 

too. mpootporrais Alc. 1156. mpocerme, ‘bid farewell to,’ as in Alc. 195. | 
ll. 666, 667. ovyav... Aéyw.. .  Oavarov, an instance of zengza. 

‘] bid you be silent, and threaten death if you tell my lady.” 
1. 670. émevEac@a, ‘make a further request,’ in addition to the dis- 

covery of his mother(V.). Here is yet another instance of tragic ‘irony 
(1. 109 n.), Ton being as yet ignorant of his real parentage. 

1. 672. mappyota, the ‘ right of speech’ in the public assembly, suclil 
as fee Athenian citizens alone possessed. Hence they-are said to be | 
mappynoia OddAovres Hipp. 422. Cp. the words of Theseus in the 

Supplices 438, &c— 
rovrevepov 5 exetvo” Tis B€Ae TOA 
xpnotov Te BovAevp’ és pécov pepe Exar ; 

kai Tavd’ 6 xpy (wy Aaumpis éo6’, 6 pr O€dAwy 

aya. th rovTwy €or ioaitepoy Tbd€L; 

1. 673. KaSapay, ‘of pure blood,’ with no foreign element (1. 590 n.). 
For téoy see on |. 591. ‘ 

1. 674. Aéyouot, ‘in name,’ as opposed to épyout, ‘in fact’ This 
antithesis is more common in the singular Adyw . . . épyw, as frequently 
in Thucydides. Paley quotes from a fragment of the Hrechtheus the 

lines— 
batts 8 am GAAns TAOS oiKiCer TOALY 
Adyw ToAiTns EaTt Tois D Epyouse 8 ov. ; 

1. 675. wématat (*rdopac) is used chiefly in this tense, as wewacOat 
Andr. 641. The fut. maceras occurs in Aesch. Zim. 169. Hence comes 
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NOTES. LINES 654—682. 

‘the subst. maymoia 1. 1305. For the context, ep. Phoenw. 390, &c., 
where in answer to the question ti puydow 76 dvaxepés ; Polynices replies 
&y piv pey.orov” ov« exer mappnotay, whereupon Tocasta observes 5ovAou 
TO cimas, pr A€yew & Tis ppove. 

ll. 676-724. Cuorus. ‘ Zears and mourning I foresee, when my lady 
hears her lord’s good fortune, herself childless still. What means this 
oracle? Tt pleaseth me not. Whence came this child, and who is his 
mother ? I fear calamity may fall. Some fraud is at work about this boy 

of alten blood. Who can gainsay it? 
‘ Friends, shall we tell our lady all the tale?—her husband prospering, 

herself with ruined hopes undone; growing old in sorrow, neglected and 
forlorn. Perish the false betrayer ! may heaven spurn his vows! My 
loyalty shall he know. By this the sire and his new-found son are at 
their feasting. 

©O heights of Parnassus, and ye peaks skyward borne, where Bacchus 
danceth with his revel rout, let not this youth enter my city, but this 
day may he die! Athens needs no strangers within her walls ; enough 
for her is Erechtheus’ ancient line. 

The metre is ‘dochmiac,’ varied by an iambic trimeter (680), and 
concluding with three iambic dimeters (692-694). But one or two 
lines in the s¢vofhe- are corrupt, and the corresponding lines in the 
antistrophe are unfortunately missing. In the efodus the dochmiac 
metre is varied by anapaests and dactyls (716, 717). 

[The metre called ‘dochmiac’ is based upon the union of an 
jambus with a trochee, followed by a long syllable (s—--w | -), which 
produces an irregular jerhy effect, expressive of excitement. As each 
long syllable may be resolved into two short ones, we get such varieties 

as— 
Fe || 

vr-vuey|— 

vyuvvuyvyY > 

the final syllable itself (—) being often common (3) or resolved (uu). These 

various modes of arrangement, often in combination with other feet, 
preceding or following, constitute the ‘ dochmiac ’ system in general use. | 

1. 677. dAXas, if genuine, might possibly mean ‘lamentations besides,’ 
according to a well known usage of dAAos. But adAaAayas (see C. 4.) 
is a good correction, meaning, with tev@ipovs, either ‘cries of anguish,’ 
or, as Dr. Verrall prefers to take it, ‘of.triumph mingled with grief,’ in 
reference to the joy of Xuthus contrasted with the sorrow of Creusa. 

1. 680. AeAetppévy tékvov, ‘left without children’; AeimedOar with 
gen. =‘to lack,’ or ‘ fall short of, —‘ childless and forlorn’ (C.). 

1. 682. 1oQev, ‘whence born.’ dpdi vaovs with tpodipos, which is 

here intransitive. See on 1. 235. 
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1.685. ov... catver, ‘please me not’ (see Lexicon). Paley quotes 
Rhesus 55 caiver pw’ evvvxos ppuxtwpia. 

ll. 687, 688. cupdopay, in a neutral sense (1. 536n.) ‘the issue’ of 
events, but foreboding evz/ fortune. €’ = ép’ 6 7. 

1.691. Corrupt, see C. 4. The text reading would mean ‘ Strange are 
these tidings, which a strange oracle declares to me.’ 

1. 692. S6A0v tUxav te, probably a hendiadys=‘ there is some fraud 
about the boy’s fortunes’ (1. 686). 

1. 694. Ta5€ Evvotoetat, ‘agree in this (opinion).’ Cp. Aesch. Supp. 
239 povov 705’ “EAAds xOdv gvvoicera otdxy, Hdt. 2. 80 cupépovrat 

76d€ Aiyvrriot. 
lL. 695-608. mwétepa .. . wéovy, ‘shall we sound this tale clearly in our 

mistress’ ears about her husband?’ disregarding the command of 
Xuthus (1. 666). év g, &c., ‘in whom her whole being was centred 
(i.e. who was all in all to her), and in whose hopes she shared.’ Cp. 
Med. 228 év ob yap tv pou wavra. 

. 700. arieros, transitive, ‘ dishonouring,’ or ‘regardless of.’ Verbals 
in -ros are mostly intransitive, but cp. d«Aavoros, darévaKtos, 
‘without tear or groan,’ Alc. 173; Urowros, ‘suspecting,’ Hec. 1135, 
among other instances. gtAwyv, ‘his love,’ referring to Creusa. Cp. 
1. 648 n. 

1. 702. ovK €owoev TUXas, ‘hath not preserved (guarded) its fortunes’ ; 
lit. ‘not kept whole,’ but has marred and upset them by his conduct to 
the queen. 

ll. 705, 706. py tvxor, ‘let him not speed’ with his offering. 
«adAipdAoya is emphatic, a bright flame from a burnt sacrifice being 
considered a good omen. Cp. Soph. Azz. 1006 é« 5€ Oupatay “Hpacoros 
ov« €Aaumev, also Virg. cl. 8. 106. 

ll. 710, 711. It is impossible to supply the missing words, but the 
sense suggested is ‘he shall know my loyalty to my mistress.’ 

ll. 711, 712. Kupet=‘ must surely be,’ denoting coincidence of the 

event with the present time. véos véwv. For reiteration of adjectives, 
see on 1. 641. 

1. 714, &c. In this Zfode the Chorus appeal to the presiding deities 
of Delphi, as controllers of Ion’s destiny, to prevent his coming to 
Athens. For the combination of Bacchic rites with the older cu/tus of 
the Dorian Apollo see on 1. 550. 

ll. 714, 715. SepaSes, properly the ‘peaks’ rising from the cliffs 
called Phaedriades (1. 86 n.), the S:acai wérpa of 1. 1126; but, as Mr. 

Bayfield observes, the term is ‘extended to include the whole of the 

mass which buttresses up the rocky heights (oxémeAov) that crown the 
cliffs and the uplands (otpavov €Spav) beyond.’ 

métpas is best taken after oxémeAov and €Spav. The latter is the 
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i NOTES. LINES 685-726. 
i 

mountainous tract lying beyond the Phaedriades, Sixépupoy mAdxa 
Bacch. 307. 

‘il. 716, 717. Cp. Zph. TZ. 1243 Tav Baxxevovaay Aoviow TMapvactov 
 kopupay. Note how the change to anapaestic and dactylic rhythm 
expresses the sense. A torchlight festival was held every third year 
(trtetertca) ; cp. Virg. A. 4. 302. 

For apdurvipous see on |. 213. 
1. 720. Gpépav =fiov, ‘ young life’: cp. madag évrpopos apepg Soph. 

At. 623. 
1. 721. oA, ‘excuse,’ ie. good reason. The sense is ‘ Our city, if 

in distress, might well attribute it to this incursion of foreigners,’ in 
reference both to Xuthus and Ion. 

1. 723. GAts, &c., ‘enough for us is our ancient lord Erechtheus,’ as 

represented in his descendants. 
[For the manuscript reading ddicas see C. A.| 
Enter CREUSA and the PAEDAGOGUS. 
ll. 725-807. CrEuSA. ‘ Aged servant of my father, lift thine eyes to 

the temple, and if Apollo send us joy, rejoice with me. Dear, in glad- 
ness or sorrow, is the countenance of friends: thee for my father’s sake 

_L regard and cherish? Parv. ‘ Daughter, thou art worthy of thy line. 
Aid my faltering steps to mount to the fane. CRE. ‘ Keep step with 
me; lean on thy staff, and faint not. (To her attendants.) J/azdens, 

how hath it fared with my lord at yonder shrine? Bear me good 
tidings, and earn my gratitude.’ CHORUS. ‘ Alas! must we tell the 
truth?’ CRE. ‘ Speak, for thou hast tll news for me. Cuo. ‘1 will, 
though I die for it. Lady, no child shall be thine to fondle in thy 
arms. CRE. Ah me! let me die; the agony hath pierced my soul, 
ParED, ‘ Have patience ; let us learn if my lord must share thy fate. 

CuHo. ‘ Zo him Loxias has given a son; my mistress shares not his 

happiness.” CRE. ‘ This ts indeed the crown of my sorrow!’ PAED. 

*A son yet to be born, or born already?’ Cuo. ‘ One full grown 
hath Loxias given ; him.whom first he should meet leaving the temple’ 
Cre. ‘Alas! childless I am left; a desolate life ts mine. PAED. 
‘Who was it? whom did our master meet?’ Cuo. ‘ The lad who 

swept the temple floor. CRE. ‘O for wings to fly to western climes 
afar! Woeis me!’ Parnv. ‘By what name did his father call him?’ 

CuHo. ‘Jon, since he met him on the way. PAED. ‘Who is his 
mother ?? CHo. § That J cannot tell. But now he ts gone with this 
new-found son to celebrate his birth with feast and sacrifices. This my 
lady knows not. 

ll. 725, 726. fvik’ Fv, &c., should be taken after maiSaywye, ‘tutor 
(in the family) of my late father, while he yet lived.’ Otherwise 

it would be a weak repetition of mot ovtos. The Ta:déaywyds also 
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appears in the Medea and the Phoenissac. See Dict. Antig. s.v. 
PAEDAGOGUS. 

1. 729. eis, ‘as regards,’ i.e. ‘in prospect of.’ 

1. 732. yAuvk¥, properly of taste, ‘exquisite,’ ‘delicious,’ a stronger 
expression than #5v. 

1. 734. S€omow’ Spws, &c., ‘though I am thy mistress (yet) in my 
father’s stead I repay thy care for him,’ “Ops is often put in the 
participial clause, though it belongs to the principal verb. Cp, Aesch. 
Sept. 709 meiPov yuvarti, Kainep ob orépywy bpws. 

ll. 735, 736. Cp. Ion’s greeting of Creusa, Il. 237-240. For €xeus 
with part. see on Il. 582, 615. 

1. 737. Either €xyévous is corrupt, or we must take the whole ex- 
pression as=‘thine ancient earth-born family.’ But we want a word 
like mpoyévous. [This Dr. Verrall provides by rendering maAatovs 
‘ancestors’; but even if tovs covs maAatovs could stand as an equiva- 
lent for #zazores twos, it would hardly be understood in this sense, when 
followed by a substantive é«-yévous, with which it would naturally be 
taken to agree. | 

1. 739. There is a scene something like this in the Electva 489, 490, 
where the old man complains of the steep ascent (mpéaBacww dpdiav) to 

the house of Electra, when coming thither with provisions. ov (not in 
MSS.) here = ‘ look you.’ 

1. 740. wuvertovotca K@Aov, ‘aiding my limbs to accomplish the 
task. The é« implies getting out of (surmounting) the difficulty, but 
the phrase is rather forced. Note other uses of éxmoveiy in this play, 

IL. 375, T355- 
1. 741. €mov, ‘keep step with me.’ There is a similar dialogue in 

FHleracl. 728, &c., between the aged Jolaus and his attendant. 
1. 742. 76 Tot mobs, &c., lit. ‘what belongs to my foot,’ i.e. its 

movements, T6 TOO vod = ‘my mind’s intent.’ See on 7d adv 1. 247- 

1. 743. The common rendering of mepipept otiBov, ‘ winding path,’ 
is very doubtful. (See mepepepns in Lexicon.) Better translate ‘my 
steps that stagger o’er the ground,’ unless we read mepipepet with Baxtpy, 
‘my circling staff.’ For o7iBos =‘ footstep,’ cp. Soph. Phil. 29 oriBou 
¥ ovdels KTUTOos. : 

1. 744. TudAdy, ‘a blind guide’ (P.). détav=émel, ‘when (since) my 
sight is short.’ 

-745- Tapas (ceavrov), ‘give in’ or ‘faint. So maperpévn, ‘ ex- 

hausted’ by disease, A/c. 204. 
1. 746. tot amévros, ‘ what I lack,’ viz. strength. 

ll. 748, 749. SovAevpa = ‘servants,’ abstract for concrete, as in Soph, 

Ant. 750 yuvakos &v SovAeupa. matSwv, with tvxyHv, ‘ concerning 

children,’ the gen. of respect. 
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1. 751. Badets ape, ‘ confer (give) pleasure.’ Note the verb singular 

following the plural pyvicere. 
1. 755. The old man, identifying his own fortunes with those of 
Creusa (1. 808), asks—‘ Do I suffer on account of the oracles delivered 

to my master?’ i.e. ‘do they portend any evil to us?’ For the plural 
Seonorav, referring to Xuthus only, cp. ll. 233, 648, 700, and for vooe 

1. 364 n. 
‘11. 756, 757. Odvaros, &c. See l. 667. ketrat, as usual=passive of 
tiOnju, ‘is ordained.’ potoa, ‘strain’ of woe. 

1.759. The ye is emphatic = ‘thou surely hast some calamity (to 

report) that affects me.’ 
1, 763. Here Creusa’s passion vents itself in ‘ dochmiacs,’ the Paeda- 

- gogus continuing to speak in the calmer iambic metre. The same 
metrical device is employed at 1. 1445, also in /f/. 7. 827, Hel. 622. 

1. 764. dxos dBrov, ‘a woe that poisons life’ (C.). 
1. 767. €rumev. This seems to be the only Attic passage in which 

this 2 aor. act. occurs. The passive aor. tume/s is found twice in the 
Andromache. These and some other tense forms of the verb tim7w 
belong to an earlier period of Attic, and are retained in tragedy. The 

missing tenses were supplied from other verbs, as émdraga, emAnyny 

(mAnyels), €maca, &c. 
1. 769. wapeton, ‘ are (already) here’; hence the pw comes too late. 
1. 776. kaxév dxpov, ‘ crowning woe,’ Tennyson's ‘ sorrow’s crown of 

sorrow.’ éAakes repeated (Seidler), like aparoy 1. 782, arexvoy |. 790. 

This trick of verbal repetitions is ridiculed by Aristophanes in the 

Ranae 1352. 
1. 780. ékreAq, ‘full grown.’ See C. A. 
1. 785. ékmepaiverat, ‘is becoming fulfilled.” Creusa asks for the 

details. 

1. 787. 87@ Evvavrycetev = 70v ouvayTiaavra 1. 534, the opt. indicating 

a reported speech. é Geo, ‘ from the house of the god.’ 
1. 789. 76 épév, ‘my lot’ or ‘condition.’ Cp. 1. 247 n., also 742. 
792. Tis éxpyoOn; ‘who is indicated by the oracle?” In 1. 1218 

Ton is termed 6 mv96xpyaTos- 
ll. 796, 797. bypov.. . aidepa, ‘liquid air’ (Milton, Coss 980), 

Virgil’s ‘liquidum aethera (4e7. 7. 65). éomépous, adj. as in Aesch. 
Prom. 336, the unknown mysterious western land, beyond the isles of 

Ocean. 

1. 799. otov, &c. Cp. Hipp. 878 dm) yap dAdpevos oi omar, cfoy eidov 

. HéAos, Tph. 7.148 Opnvors eyrepa. .. olai por cup Baivova’ ara. In 

these and similar passages the oios = 671 Tovovros, or else depends upon a 

yerb implied in the context, ‘considering what,’ &c. Here then oiov could 

depend on the implied verb of wishing, giving a reason for the wish. 
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J. 801, akvpwtov, ‘undecided’ as yet. 
1. 805. mat86s, ‘on behalf of the boy, after mpo-Oiowy (=dmep). 

teva, i.e. on pretence of his being a stranger (1. 654). For yevébAva 

see note on 1. 653. 
1. 806. tio8e, probably goes with Aa@patws (1. 1031), though some 

construe it with méors. 
ll. 808-858. Pakpacocus. ‘ Lady, we are betrayed and insulted by 

thy lord. He having wedded thee, not caring to cast in his lot with 
thine, hath gotten him a child privily, and sent him to Delphi for his 
rearing. And now, knowing him to manhood grown, he hath brought 

thee hither on a subtle pretext, because thou wert childless, purposing to 
set this gentle youth upon thy father’s throne, with this newly invented 
name.’ CHO. ‘I hate deceit and imposture. Give me an honest man, 
though simple. PAED. (continuing) ‘ Worst of all, thou must take this 
lad into thy house for its lord. Better, with thy consent, had he wedded 
a high-born dame, or one of his own Aeolid race. Now therefore thou 
must play a woman's part, and by dagger or poison slay thy husband 
and his son, ere they take thy life. I will aid thy enterprise, faithful, 
in life or death, to them that nurtured me; a slave only in name, but 

ix heart no whit inferior to the free.’ CHO. ‘J too, dear mistress, will 

share thy fortunes. 
1. S09. pepnxavynpevas, ‘of set purpose,’ ‘designedly.’ For adverbs 

similarly formed cp. BeBovrcupévws, BeBiacpéevws, pewednpevws, and 

a number of others. 
1, 813. Sorts, causal, ‘since he,’ wz or guippe guz. Cp. fms... 

eldes Hec. 55. 
1. 815. For the metaphor in éxkapotpevos cp. kapmotpdpor 1. 475, 

xaptrous 1, 922. 
1. 820. eLevwpévov, ‘sent abroad’ (B.). Cp. dapoy égevmpevov Soph. 

Trach. 65. Paley’s rendering ‘ disowned’ as illegitimate seems to lack 
authority. 

|. 822. aderos, ‘dedicated.’ The term is properly used of sacred 
animals, which were allowed to roam unfettered. Hence 7Aaro 1. 53. 

AaGor, opt., after Azs/oric pres. wadeverar. 

l. 825. ov« épevoato. This turns on the sense attached to dSapor, 
1. 537, whether it were an actual ‘ gift” or only a restoration to Xuthus 

of his own child. In the latter case Apollo’s credit, according to the 

old man’s theory of Ion’s parentage, is preserved. 
1. 826. &rexev mAokds, ‘was weaving a tissue of falsehood’ (C.). 

Cp. 1. 1410, also /ph. A. 936 éumdéxev mAowas and Marmion 6, 
17 :— 

“O what a tangled web we weave 
When first we practise to deceive.’ 
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NOTES. LINES 801-853. 

1. 827. dvédepe, imperf. of intention, ‘meant to refer it to,’ i.e throw 
_ the responsibility of it upon, ‘the god.’ Cp. 1. 543, Bacch. 29 és Ziv’ 
: dvapepe Tv apyapriav Exouvs, ph. T. 390 & Tov Bedv 7d avdrov 

i dvapépev. Gots =ei adoin. 
1. 828. €A@av, if genuine, must mean ‘when he got to Athens.’ But 
_ both this word and xpévov have been justly suspected. (For emenda- 

tions see C. 4d.) Retaining xpévov we may take it either as the subject 
of dptveo@at, ‘wishing time (by its lapse) to repel’ the charge of having 
introduced an alien (cp. 1. 659), or as its object, ‘wishing to defend 
himself against (the contingencies) of time,’ i. e. the chance of discovery, 
by placing Ion in a secure position as king of Athens. 

1, 830. Katvév, predicate, ‘the name is a new one.’ avd xpévoy, ‘in 

course of time,’ i.e. it was coined as an afterthought, to suit the circum- 

stances of the case. He implies that Xuthus arranged the meeting with 
Ion and invented the name accordingly, pretending (57@ev) that it was 
a pure accident. 4 

1. 834. datAov, ‘plain’ or ‘simple,’ one who is not gods. xpnorov, 
‘if he be virtuous,’ not a ‘knave.’ 

1. 837- dvapt®pnrov, r/o numero, ‘of no account.’ Cp. He/. 1679, 
where dvapiOpnrot are contrasted with evyevets. 

1. 838. @yew, explanatory infin. = 70 ayev, ‘the bringing to thy 
house,’ &c. Cp. etxew 1. 637. 

1. 840. mov, usually eioas. The 2 aor. act. is rare. The middle 
aor. is used three or four times by Euripides, mov, mio10, &c. A€ywv, 
‘ pleading’ as an excuse. 

1. 841. €o@kwce, sc. matda, ‘introduced into his family.’ 
1. 842. t@v AioAov, Xuthus being a son of Aeolus (1. 63). The old 

man means to say that he ought originally to have taken a wife of the 
Aeolidae, instead of marrying a daughter of Erechtheus. But having 
married Creusa he was bound to share her fortunes (1. 818). 

1. 843. é« t&vbe, ‘after this,’ i.e. ‘on this account.’ 
yuvatketov tt. Cp. ll. 616, 617. 

1. 847. The reading is doubtful ; see C. A. The text reading peOqoets 
tovTo means ‘ prove remiss in this matter,’ and comes to much the same 
as the MSS. ipyoets 7005’, ‘ flinch from this,’ for which ep. Avaans ip7 

H. Fur. 866. 
1, 848. Svotv, neuter, as @atepov shows, ‘two hostile things’ in 

a general sense. 
1. 850. pev ovv, to be taken separately; the pév emphasises €yo. 
1. 852. dwAtle (also 1124), a Homeric word. Cp. //. 11. 641 WrdLooe 

KUKELO. 
1, 853. te... Te = ‘either... or, disjunctive. Instances of this con- 

struction are common. 
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ll. 854-856. For the sentiment cp. He/. 728-731 :— 
éyd pev einv, Kei mepvk’ Spws AaTpis, 
év Toit yevvatorow 7piOunpevos 
SovAoit, Tovvop’ ovK Exwv eAEVOEpor, 

tov voov 5é. 
1.856. 807s... 7. The omission of ay with és, doris, &c. and the 

subjunctive is common in Homer, fairly so in tragedy, but rare in Attic 
prose. For instances cp. Alc. 76 iepds . . . rou 108 €yXOS Kparos ayvion 
rpixa, ‘that man is sacred ... whose hair this sword doth hallow,’ 

Iph. T. 1064 addy tow yA@oo” bry mor} nwapy. In these and other 
examples we have a general statement applied to some definite person 
in the principal clause=‘that man, who,’ &c., not ‘whosoever’ (Jelf, — 
Gr. Gr. § 828). But since the subjunctive mood itself expresses that 
degree of indefiniteness which a general statement implies, the presence 

or absence of dy makes practically little difference. 
Il. 859-922. Creusa’s Monopy. ‘ How shall I keep silence, O my 

soul? yet how reveal my shame? But what hinders now? my lord is— 
false, and Iam left forlorn. Gone are all the hopes for which I kept 
my honour, my shameful secret. By Athena and Zeus I swear, I will 
unfold it now, and ease the burden of my soul. 1 weep, and my heart is— 
sore; gods and men alike have wronged me—I will proclaim their” 

treachery. 
“O thou that makest melody with lyre and horn, son of Leto, I will 

tell out thy perfidy. Thou foundest me gathering flowers, thy hatr all 
golden ; then with cruel grasp, heedless of my cries, didst force me away 
and work thy will. And I bare thee a child, and left him there, ah me! ‘ 
to perish, my babe and thine ; while thou to thy harp carollest songs of 

triumph ! 
‘Ho! son of Leto, giver of oracles from thy golden throne, I cry aloud 

in thine ear. A base couchmate art thou! To my spouse thou givest 
a son, and leavest mine to the birds a prey. Thine own Delos hates 

thee, and the palm where to Zeus Leto gave thee birth.” 

The metre as far as 1. 880, after three introductory verses, is the 
regular anapaestic. At 1, 881 Creusa begins her complaint of Apollo's 
perfidy, reciting the tale of her undoing in long-drawn spondaic lines, 
with ‘resolved’ feet at intervals, expressing by rapidity of movement her 
rising frenzy. Her state of mind at this juncture leads her to welcome 
with joy the scheme of vengeance, unfolded by the Paedagogus in the 

following dialogue. 
ll. 859-861. orydow, aor. conjunctive. The future is ovyjoopat. 

oKotias = ‘secret.’ Cp. oxdriov A€xos Tro. 44, and perhaps dedv 
axébrior... maides Ale, 990. aidods drodapOG, lit. ‘be deserted by,’ 

i. e. ‘lose all claim to modesty.’ 
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NOTES. LINES 854-890. 

ti 1. 863. mpos tiva ... dpetijs; ‘with whom am I to contend in the 

“lists of virtue?” As long as Xuthus was faithful to her, she would not 

reveal her secret for fear of disgracing him; ow she is careless about 
_ her reputation, and will no longer contend for it. 
1, 866. Sta0écat . . . kadds, ‘to set right’ her family troubles (P.). 

_&s, referring grammatically to €Ami8es, implies the object of her hopes, 
viz. getting news of her child from Apollo. In hope of this she had 
concealed her amour with the god; but now that this motive is gone, 

her only satisfaction is to expose his perfidy (V.). 
1. $70. For the omission of ya in adjurations cp. Soph. Oed. 7. 660, 

1088 among many instances. ; 
ll. 871-873. okoméAow, the Acropolis, HaAAddos dx@w 1. 12. 

Aipvys, &c., ‘the hallowed strand of Triton’s mere’ (C.). This was 

identified with a lake in Libya. Cp. Aesch. Zum. 282. After her 
birth from the head of Zeus (1. 456) Pallas is said to have alighted on 
the shore of this lake—‘et se dilecta Tritonida dixit ab unda’ Lucan, 

Phars. 9. 353. Hence the appellation ‘ 77z/onia virgo’ Virg. den. 
11. 483. 

Il. 874, 875. os, &c:, ‘since by lifting this burden (her secret) from 
my breast,’ &c. Nya is ‘to heap up,’ as vqoavres Herc. Fur. 243. 

1. 877. kakoBovAevdeioa, « mischievously plotted against,’ i. e. ‘ the victim 
of evil devising on the part of men and gods.’ The compound is incor- 
rectly made, since verbs not compounded with prepositions (as ém- 
Bovdeve)) should be formed from an adjective or noun already com- 
pounded (xaxéBovdos) and should end in -éw. Hence we get kaxoBovdéw, 

like vavpayéw (vatpaxos), edrvxéw (edTvxHs), &c. But Euripides is by 
no means regular in these formations, and Paley gives several instances 
by way of illustration. 

~ Il. 881, 882. péAmwv .. . évordy, ‘that makest melody on the lyre.’ 
Cp. émrarovoy xédvy Alc. 447. Originally the lyre had only three, then 
four strings. Terpander is said to have added three more about 
650 B.C. 

Gre, fem. ‘which awakes sweet echoes of the Muses’ song.’ aypav- 
Aows Képacw, ‘horns of wild oxen,’ in reference to the hom sounding- 
board of the lyre. [Note the @ in képaovwy, according to Epic usage.] 
The epithet avxots conveys the idea of the ‘lifeless’ horn living, as it 
were, again in the music. 

1. 887. xpvo@, &c., ‘the glint of gold upon thy locks’ (C.). 
1. 888. eis kéATrovs, either with dapeovy, ‘into the bosom (folds) of 

my dress,’ or ‘into my bosom fox my dress to deck it.’ dv@tfew is an 
explanatory infinitive. Cp. He/. 243, where Hermes finds Helen yAoepa 
Spevopévay Eow wémAay fidea wéTada. 

1, 890. xpugavravy7 is an expressive word, ‘reflecting golden sheen’ 
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as in a mirror. Cp. Hec. 925 xpuoéwv évémrpav Aevocova’ dréppovas 
eis avyas (V.). 

1. Sor. ews, ‘grasping,’ like év 5’ dpa of pv xecpt in Homer. 
1, 893. & parep, &c. Cp. Ov. Fast. 4. 447 ‘Illa quidem clamabat, 

To carissima mater,’ in his description of the rape of Proserpine, the 
whole of which should be compared with the present passage. 

1. 896. Kumpidt xapwv mpdoowy (1. 37), ‘doing pleasure to Cypris,’ 
the goddess of love. 

ll. 897, 898. pia patpés is rendered (1) ‘in dread of my mother,’ 
(2) ‘with a mother's thrill’ (P.), in reference to her own agonized feel- 

ings. This is far more forcible. 
1. 899. edvav, i.e. ‘the cave’ (1. 17). 
1. 905. tats pot ods, ‘thy child to my sorrow.’ pot is dat. ethicus- 

[Not ‘ my child avd thine’ (reading xai ods). See C.A.] 
ov 5é, &c., a pathetic contrast, ‘and ¢iow (all the while) carollest 

to thy lyre exultant strains.’ 
Il. go8—911. The ye marks emphatic irony,—‘ since thou givest utter- 

ance at thy shrine... Z too will proclaim a word in thine ear.’ For 
the allotment of oracles, implied in KAnpots, see on 1. 416. opdav is 
a divine, as opposed to avSav a human utterance. 

mpos Q4kous, pregnant construction = ‘when they approach thy 

shrine.’ 
1. 914. xdptv oF mpoAaPBay, ‘for no favour erst received,’ i.e. though 

thou owedst him nothing for any service done by him. 
1. 916. yevéras, here = ‘son,’ as in Soph. O. 7. 470 6 Aws -yevéras. 

&pa04s, prob. ‘unconscious,’ though L. and Sc. take it passively = 
‘unknown,’ but without giving parallel instances. 

1. g18. é&adAdgas, ‘having lost,’ i.e. ‘bereft of’ the shawl in 
which Creusa had wrapped the baby in default of omapyava (132, 

955)- 
1. 919. & Aados, ‘¢iy Delos.’ The palm and the bay-tree are referred 

to in Hec. 458, &c. évOa mpwrdyoves Te poivig Bapva 8” iepods averxe 
rrépbos Aaroi pida, also in ph. Z. 1099. The story is told in the 
Homeric Hymn to the Delian Apollo, ll. 91, &c.: ‘For nine days and 
nights Leto suffered the birth-pains, with all the goddesses around her, — 
save Hera, who was keeping back Eileithuia in jealousy. But the 
goddesses sent forth Iris to summon Eileithuia, and she came from 
Olympus at their bidding even to Delos. Then again did the labour 
pains take hold of Leto, and she cast her arms round a palm-tree trunk, 

and straightway the child sprang forth to the light.’ 
1. 921. Aoxevpara, either a cognate acc. ‘bore by a holy birth,’ or in 

apposition with oe = ‘offspring,’ abstract for concrete, like SovAeupa 

1. 748. 
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1, 922. Kaprrois, instrumental dat., ‘ by the seed (fructifying) of Zeus.’ 
‘or the metaphor cp. ll, 476, 815. 
ll. 925-1047. PAEDAGOGUS. ‘ Dazghter, this new tale of woe fills me 

with ruth. What means this upbraiding of the god? Tell me once 
‘again. CReEUsA. ‘Hear then! thou knowest the Long Cliffs at 
Athens?’ Paen. ‘ Ves, the cave of Pan. Cre. ‘There Apollo forced 
me—alone in that cave I bare a child.’ Pap. ‘Where is he now?’ 
“Cre. ‘ Dead, exposed to wild beasts. That deed was mine—Afollo gave 
‘no aid. Pav. ‘How couldst thou? cruel! but the god was more 
“cruel still” Cre. ‘He, methought, might save his child.’ PAEp. ‘ Alas, 
for the doom of thy house!’ Cre. ‘? Tis the fate of mortal men. (After 
a pause) PAEp. ‘But now for revenge on him who wronged thee.” 
‘Cre. ‘What can Ido?’ Parn. ‘ Burn his holy shrine? Cre. ‘I dare 
not. PAED. ‘ Slay then thy husband. Crw. ‘ That our former love 
forbids” PaEp. ‘His son then, the upstart heir? Cre. ‘ Gladly 
‘would IT; but how and where?’ PaEv. ‘Wetth armed force at the 

banquet. CRE. ‘Discovery is certain” Pap. ‘Well then, thyself 
give counsel? CRE. ‘I have a scheme; listen. Thou knowest how the 
Giants fought— PAxn. ‘ Aye, with the gods in Phlegra.’ CRE. * There 
Earth engendered a strange monster, the Gorgon, by Pallas slain.’ 
PaEp. ‘Whose serpent skin Athena wears. But what avatls tht 
against thy foes?’ CRxE. ‘ To Erichthonius, my ancestor, Pallas gave—’ 
Paep. ‘What gift?’ Cre. ‘ Two drops of Gorgon’s blood in a golden 
casket. This I inherited ; it is here” Parv. ‘What virtue have these 
drops?’ CRE. ‘One saves life, the other kills.’ Pap. ‘Are they 
mingled?’ Cre. ‘No, kept apart. Parp. ‘We have all we need.’ 
Cre. ‘ By thts the lord shall die, and by thine hand. PAED. ‘ Say but 
the word; but where?’ CRE. ‘At Athens, when he comes. PAED. 
*7 like not that; the blame will then be thine. Nay, slay him here.’ 

Cre. ‘ This will speed my pleasure. Go then to the banquet ; hide this 
in thy robe, and drop the poison in the young man's draught ; thus will 
he die, and never come to Athens.” PaAktp. ‘ This I will do; retire thou 

within. Support me, aged limbs, to my deadly work. Against a foe no 

law of right avails.’ 
1. 926. cw . . . yvapys, i.e. this new tale of thine has confused my 

judgement, so that I know not what to advise. 
ll. 927, 928. dpevi, dat. commodé =‘to ease my mind.’ The subject 

of aipet is changed, so that taefavtA@v makes what is called a xomena- 
tivus pendens. Cp. Iph. T. 695 cwbels 5é... dvopa 7’ épov yevour’ avy = 
“J should get a name,’ 24. 947 éAOdv ... p’ ovdeis e5éfaro, instead of 
€AOovTa. 

The sense is—‘I was just baling out (getting rid of) one wave of 
trouble, when lo! a fresh one heaves me up astern.’ For the metaphor 
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cp. Aled. 78 «i Kady mpoooisopey veov nara@, mpiv 765’ efyvrAnKevat, 
also 1. 200 n. : 

ll. 929, 930. Paley translates—‘ For you had no sooner w#ftered them 
about your present troubles, than you pursued a new path about other 
woes.’ He cites several instances of the gen. after verbs of speaking = 
‘talk avout a thing.’ But é«Baddev in its present context would be 
almost certainly understood to mean ‘ which (tale) thou diverting from 
the present distress didst pursue a fresh track,’ &c. Creusa had gone 
off from her original complaint about Xuthus to the more serious 
charge against Apollo, and this is what puzzles and disturbs the mind 
of the Paedagogus. [For the reading «ads for kakds see C. 4.) 

1. 931. tlva Aoyov, &c., ‘what case (charge) is this thou urgest 
against Loxias?’ 

1. 932. motov, in its colloquial sense (1. 1294), expresses surprise = 
“a som, say’st thou?’ 

mov with moAews. It was really outside the city walls (1. 12), but 
the old man would not be aware of this. 

1. 933. pidov TUpBevpa, ‘a welcome sepulture,’ i.e. to be devoured 
by the beasts. Cp. Aesch. Sept. 1023 tm’ oiwvay . . . rapevra (of Poly- 
nices’ unburied corpse), Soph. £7. 1487 «tavav mpibes tapevar, i.e. to 
birds and beasts (B.). dveA@e, ‘tell me again’; so dveemr Heracl. 209. 

1. 934. aioxtvopat oe, ‘I am abashed before thee’ (P.), asin l. 1074. 

1. 935. &s, sc. fo, ‘be sure that.’ 
ll. 936, 937. If Kexpomias mwérpas be the gen. sing., it means ‘the 

cave on the Acropolis (the place) which we call the Long Rocks,’ as, 
by attraction to Maxpas, indicating a general description of the spot. 
(Or Ke. érpas may be taken as ace. pl., with a comma after it, and 
apoaBoppov avtpov in loose apposition, ‘the Cecropian rocks—with 
cave on northern side—which (rocks) we call,’ &c.] For the locality 

see on ll. 13, 283, 492. 

1. 942. yo0opny, ‘1 noticed myself’ (€y emphatic). Creusa had 
done her best to conceal her state (ll. 14, 15), but there was a vdaos 

xpvpaia, of which the old man did not then know the cause. This is in- 
consistent with ]. 1596, where she is said to have been avoaos by a special 
providence. : 

1. 943. atnpev av, ‘I would confess the fact.’ The regular form is 
paivey, the longer one (as dpywpev) recurs only in the Cyclops 132. See 

(GRA. 
1. 946. eEéxAeas, ‘didst thon manage to conceal.’ The answer is 

not in €rekov alone but in povy (1. 948); only Creusa interrupts her 
tale by the ejaculation dvacyou, &c. (caused by some gesture of sur- 
ptise on the part of the Paedagogus), and her povy comes out in reply 
to his suggestion, 
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ll. 948,949. For Aoxeveuv, ‘aid in delivery,’ cp. 1. 455 n., and for the 
. discrepancy between kat’ Gvtpov and ev oikors in 1. 16 see note there. 

1. 950. tva, &c., i.e. ‘find him, that, &c. There is the usual stress 
on ot, ‘thou,’ as well as Xuthus. 

1. 953. matSeverat, ‘is spending his boyhood’ (P.). Cp. rapOeveverat 
Hel. 283, kopevOnoe Alc. 313, also 1. 1084 n. 

1. 954. tis yap; (1.971), denoting surprise, ‘who then?’ or ‘why 
who?’ as in St. Matt. 27. 23 Ti yap kakoy énoincer ; 

1. 955. wéwAos. Cp. ll. 26, 918 n. 
1. 957. ‘ My sorrows and my secrecy were my only witnesses’ (V.). 
ll. 958, 959. Kal ms (1. 293 n.) here=‘surely you did xot,’ &c., to 

which the answer is m@s 5€: ‘how indeed?’ i.e. ‘surely I azd so.’ 

1. 960. tAqpov, ‘ hard-hearted’; cp. érAns above. For toApys, gen. 
| of respect, ep. TaAawa auppopas |. 764. 

ll. 961, 962. et watda, &c., ‘if you had-only seen,’ &c. The apodosis 
_ is easily supplied. eoetv, ‘to be laid’ (V.), like xefo@ae when used for 
_ the passive of Oetvat (1. 756), dmo@avety of rravetv, &c. 

1. 963. tv’ ovx dv, &c. =‘ where by not letting him be I wronged him,’ 
i.e. ‘where it was wrong in me not to keep him’ (B.). 

1. 964. és tt 8dEns, &c., ‘with what expectation did it occur to thee?” 
(lit. ‘as regards what in the way of expectation’), that is, ‘what was 
thy motive in casting forth thy child?’ 

ll. 965, 966. ds, ‘believing that. Cp. ds pi) pevodvta Heracl. 693. 

_ The ace. part. depends on some verb to be supplied from the context, 
such as édofa. In the next line the old man dismisses this hope as 

a forlorn one. 
1. 967. The stress is on the participle kpvas rather than on the 

verb, ‘why with veiled head weepest thou?” This is often the case, 
e.g. in Heracl. 111 ppacavta ce... xpiv Tavra ToApav ; ‘ oughtest thou 
not to have told this to the king before being so bold?’ Covering the 
head was a sign of grief and shame. So the Chorus in Soph. Azas 245 
on hearing of the chieftain’s disgrace, exclaim wpa tw’ 75y Kapa Kadvp- 
pao. kpuipapevov, &c. 

1. 968. mwarépa, if genuine, must refer to Erechtheus, who is sup- 
posed, even after death, to be affected by the family misfortunes. See 

Arist. Ethics, i. 11. 
1. 970. dvrexa@pe8a, ‘cleave to,’ i.e. ‘let us dwell no longer on 

lamentations,’ but act. 
1. 971. For ti yép see on 1. 954. 
1. 973. For kat ms, implying impossibility, cp. 1. 958 n. 

tmepSpapo, lit. ‘outrun,’ i. e. ‘escape the vengeance of the mightier 
powers.’ See on «pateis 1. 439.  ~ 

1. 975. Kat viv, ‘even as it is.’ 
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1. 977. evvds tds Tote, ‘the love that once was ours’ (Bayfield). 
1. 978. GAA, ‘at least,’ as inl. 426. mi oot, ‘ against thee,’ i.e. to 

usurp thy throne. Cp. 1. 1188. 
1. 983. émtonpov 6 dévos, a general statement, ‘ murder is a notorious 

thing.’ Hence the proverb, ‘ Murder will out.’ 
+6 B00Aov, neuter collective, like 7 immxdy, “EAAnuicdy, 8c. 

1. 984. Kkanifet, ‘art tuming coward.’ Cp. AZed. 1246, also the active 
pay KanGe Tph. A. 1436. 

1. 985. kal py, with ye added for emphasis=‘well (as to that) 

I have, &c. 
BSpacripta, ‘effective’; thus we speak of a ‘ drastic’ remedy. 

1, 986. d&pudorv, gen. of respect, i.e. ‘ both in craft and in act I am at 

your service.’ 
Il. 987-988. ynyeva] paxny, also in Cycl. 5. Cp. TETpAacKEAT TOAE HOV 

(of the Centaurs) H. Fur. 1272. For the Battle of the Giants see 
Apollodorus 1. 6. This Phlegra was the ancient name of Pallene, 

one of the three peninsulas of Macedonia ; not the district in Campania, 

also called the Phlegraet Campi. 
1. 989. According to Hesiod, Theag. 27, there were three Gorgons, 

one of whom was Medusa, but he does not represent them as ‘ Earth- 
bom.’ Perhaps Euripides invented this incident in the story. 

ll. 990, 991. Qe@v mévov, ‘to make work (trouble) for the gods.’ 
The common account was that Perseus slew the Gorgon by the aid of 

Athena. 
1. 992. ‘What semblance (oXfjpa) of savage form presenting ?” 
1. 993. éxt8vys mepiBdAors, ‘snaky girth’ (V.). The breast (Odpaka) 

of the monster was covered with a scaly hide; this Athena stripped off 
and wore as a breastplate (1. 995). 

1, 996. aiyi6a. The name aegis was usually derived from aig, and 
supposed to mean a ‘goat-skin” (Hdt. 4. 189). It was ornamented 
with a fringe or tassels (@icavor Hom. //. 2. 448, 15. 229). Cp. 1. 1423. 
It has been thought that Euripides intends to derive atyis from alccer, 
because Athena ‘rushed’ into the battle wearing it. That is if the true 
reading be #fev instead of #AOev in 1. 997. See C. d. Also, as 
Mr. Bayfield observes, the aor. €rxev must mean ‘got’ the name on | 
this particular occasion, not ‘had’ it before, which would be exer. 

For fuller information see Dict. Ant. s.v. AEGIS. 
1. 999. The rhythm is harsh, there being a tribrach in the second 

foot and no proper caesura. 
ij ov is scanned as one syllable. ti 8 ob péAXdets = ‘of course you 

do.” Cp. ti 8 ob €meddov Soph. Azz. 448. 
1. 1000. For the legendary birth of Erichthonius see on 1. 267, &c. 
1, 1002. péAAov . . . €rros, either ‘thou hast something yet to add, 
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or, ‘thou art for adding a word that seems to hesitate’ (V.), i.e. 
you have somewhat to say which you hesitate to utter.’ We must 
suppose therefore that Creusa speaks slowly, and pauses at the end of 
the line. 

1. 1004. Exot, sc. ro aiva. mpos avOpmmov vow ; i.e. what physical 
effect ? 

1. 1006. év 7, &c., lit. ‘wherewith did she fasten it to (lit. ‘from ’) 

his body and put it round the boy?’ The local dat. with di is rare 
in Attic Greek. Cp. dypi divas Zph. 7.6; dupi coe Soph. Az. 562. 

1. 1007. Si5wot, ‘bequeathed,’ as in Med. 955. Euripides makes 
Erichthonius the grandfather of Erechtheus (1. 267). 

1. toto, kékpavrat, ‘ordained’ or ‘constituted,’ i.e. for its use 
(1. 1012). 

1. 1011. The vena cava superior receives and returns to the heart the 
blood from the head and upper extremities of the body. Apollodorus 
(3. 10. 3) distinguishes between the left vein, whose blood wrought 

death, and the right vein, which had salutary properties. 
Goris, sc. gTadaypds (1. 1003). Though dots here expresses * one 

of two definite things’ (P.), and does not practically differ from és, it 
still retains its ordinary force as denoting a special attribute or property, 
producing a certain effect. 

dévov, ‘from the blood,’ =aiparos, as often in Homer. So oédvov 

araraypot Hec. 241. 
1. 1012. xpqoGar depends on xéxpavrat (1. loro n.), the tt repeating 

the m@s. But in sense it = an imperative ‘ what must one do therewith ?” 
1. 1014. 6 Sevtepos apiOpds, just as we might say ‘what effect has 

number two?’ 
1. 1016. is &v xpaQevta, lit. so blent as to make it one.’ 
1. 1020. Mr. Bayfield compares the language of Aeolus to Juno, 

Virg. A. 1. 76 ‘tuus, o regina, quid optes Explorare labor, mihi inssa 
capessere fas est.’ 

1. 1021. Stav = cum primum, ‘as soon as.’ Cp. the north country 
use of ‘whenever,’ and the old English ‘ whenas.’ 

]. 1022. The force of yap is ‘] may raise objections to your plan, for 

you did so to mine’ (1. 983). 
1. 1025. pytpuds. Cp. ll. 1270, 1329. For instances of the prover- 

bial cruelty of stepmothers in Greek and Latin authors see my note on 
Alc. 305. 

1. 1027. T@ xpove, &c., lit. ‘by the time (i.e. by the shorter interval 
thus secured) I anticipate my pleasure.’ Creusa assents to the proposal 
to kill the boy ‘here’ (atrod) and at once, instead of waiting till she 
got him to Athens. For mpoAd{upat see on |. 1266. 

j/5cvis is partitive gen., ‘get my taste of the joy.’ 
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1, 1028. Anoets.. . AaGetv, lit. ‘you will escape your husband's know- 
ledge in a matter wherein he desires to escape yours, i.e. you will 
conceal from him your knowledge of the secret he wishes to hide from 
you, viz. that Ion is his son. Hence Xuthus will never suspect yow of 
being concerned in his death. 

1. 1029. The common expression otc 9’ 6 Bpacov (Med. 600, Hel. 313, 
Hec. 225, Heracl. 451, &c.) is simply a shorter colloquial phrase for 
ds Bet ce Spaoa, ‘knowest thou what thou must do?’ It is, as Prof. 
Jebb explains it (in Soph. Oed. 7. 543) ‘an abrupt imperative’ substi- 
tuted for the longer expression, to which it is an exact equivalent, and 

is therefore made to depend directly upon ola. 
1. 1030. 6pyavov = €pyor, ‘piece of work,’ as in a Fragment of Sopho- 

cles where the honeycomb is termed peAloons knpémAactoy bpyavoy. 
ll. 1031, 1032. Ad@pa. Cp. 1. 806. The feast itself was a public 

one, but Creusa was not to know of it. Hence tiptv is either daz. 
incommodt =‘ to deceive us, or dat. ethicas =‘ this (base) lord of mine.’ 

For 6tav see on |, 1021. 
1. 1035. Possibly interpolated; see C. 4. If genuine, note the thrice 

repeated injunction to secrecy. 
]. 1038. avrod, ‘here,’ in Delphi (I. 1026). 
1. 1039. eiow mpotévwv, ‘into our hostelry’ (V.). For the ‘ public 

hosts’ (mpogevor) see on 1. 551. 
1. 1041. & yepaé mos, &c. Cp. 1. 740 and following lines. 
1. 1042. 7@ Xpéve, ‘ by lapse of time.’ The whole clause =‘ in spite 

of age.’ 
1. 1043. Seomordv péra, ‘in aid of thy mistress.’ For the plural 

cep. Il. 233, 236 and other instances. 
ll. 1045-1047. eboéBetav, ‘piety,’ denotes (like Péefas) duty towards 

one’s fellow-men, springing from a sense of duty towards the gods. 
The doctrine here expressed need not be regarded as the poet’s own; 
elsewhere (as in Helen’s appeal to Theonoe, He/. go1, &c.) he strongly 
enforces the claims of ebcéBera. But it represents the popular opinion 
of his time, and is dramatically appropriate to the character of the 
Paedagogus. j 

il. rog8-1105. Cuorus. ‘ Goddess of the ways, that rulest the powers ~ 

of darkness, direct the fatal draught against the usurper of our throne. 
Let none reign in Athens, save the true-born sons of Lrechtheus. 

© Should my mistress fail, and the fatal moment go by, straight she 

will pass by self-inflicted doom to the world below, ending a life of 
suffering. Never will she, the daughter of aroyal line, endure ar alten 

lord within her halls. 
“Shame, that this youth should witness our holy rites; when the 

starry heavens, the moon, and Nereus’ daughters worship with dance 
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and song the Mother and the Maid, in the place where this vagabond 
waif of Phoebus hopes to reign. 

“Ye bards that make women’s lawlessness ever your theme, mark how 
e surpass men in virtue. Against them turn the current of your 

song ; for here a son of Zeus, deserting the fortunes of wedlock, hath 
atten him a child by another love. 
The metre is again glyconic (see on 1. 112) with dactylo-trochaic 

lines introduced at intervals. 
1. 1048. Etvodia, Diana Trivia, ‘diva triformis’ Hor. Od. 3. 22, 4. 

Her image stood at cross-roads (éy dd0is). Cp. évodiay Oedv Soph. 
Ant. 1199. She is Hecate, also identified with Képy (Persephone), 
1. 1085, and was invoked as the patroness of sorcery and especially of 
murders. Hence Medea invokes her aid as ovvepyos when about to 

slay her children (Zed. 395). 
ll. 1049, 1050. vuKruréAwv éddav, ‘assaults of darkness’ or‘ nightly 

visitations,’ of ghosts and apparitions, over which Hecate presided as 
queen of the underworld. eOapepiwv contrasts with vuktuméAev =‘ as 
by night, so at noonday also direct the filling of the deadly bowl’ 
For d5wooy, ‘ guide, cp. 65Wcavta Aesch. Agam. 170. 

Il. 1051, 1052. €p’ otot, either neuter ‘to the ends for which,’ or 

~ masc. ‘ against whom,’ viz. Ion, defined as T@ . . . €batrropéven. 
1. 1054. x@ovias, possibly ‘earth-born’ (g8y), but more likely in its 

usual sense of ‘ infernal,’ ‘ hellish.’ 
1. 1055. Aatpotopev, ‘ from the gashed throat (dripping).’ 
1. 1057. €parropéve, ‘is grasping at,’ i.e. laying claim to. 
1. 1060. Compare the Chorus in praise of Athens, Med. 824, &c., 

_ beginning ’Epex@e/5ar 70 madardv 6ABioe. 

1. 1061. ated, ‘ fails of its effect.’ omovdat, ‘ efforts’ (B.). 
1. 1063. é€petat, ‘is borne up,’ ‘ sustained.’ The metaphor of a stream 

is continued from dmeot.=‘ flows by’ (V.), which is understood with 

éAmis. For the elision in dépet(av) Paley quotes several instances, e g. 
_ Iph. T. 679 ow {eo8(a) adrés (unless the true reading is cea@aba o 

avtés), Soph. Trach. 216 deipop(a) 085 amwoopat, &c. 
I. 1064, 1065. With Eidos supply a verb from éJaiper (seugma 

meaning ‘thrust’ into her throat. For the gen. Aatp@v after efaiper 
see l. 1006. The Greeks regarded suicide as a virtue. The mode of 
death by hanging was however objected to, as preventing the free 
escape of the Yux7. Cp. Hom. Od. 22. 462. (See note on /e/. 299.) 

ll. 1066, 1067. mé@eor, &c., ‘ending (her present) sufferings by 
(fresh) sufferings,’ viz. by a violent death. popdds, ‘forms’ or ‘ phases,” 
i.e. a renewed life in the world of spirits. Paley cites Med. 1039 és 
GAdo axn’ anootaytes Biov. 

1. 1074. aioytvopar. Cp. 1. 934, &c. tmoAvupvoy, ‘ praised in many 
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a hymn,’ addressed to the god under his numerous titles (Bacchus, 
Iacchus, Dionysus, Bromius). Hence the epithet =moAvmvupos in Soph. 
Ant. 1115, Hymn ad Dionysum 7. 

ll. 1075-1077. tayats, the spring named Callichorus at Eleusis, 
because the women danced round it. The Elensinian festival, like that 
at Delphi (1. 716), was celebrated with a torch-light procession, in 
honour of Iacchus and Demeter. It was held in the month Boedro- 
mion, of which the twentieth day (eixades) was the most solemn day of 

the mysteries. Aapmdbda Oewpov is the torch borne by the @ewpoi, who 
visited Eleusis and witnessed the rites. operat, sc. “Iwy, termed @o0iBecos 
Gdatas 1. Jo89. The presence of an alien at this most sacred of 
Athenian festivals is regarded as a profanation. 

1. 1078. Kat Atés, &c., ‘even’ the elements join in the solemn dance. 
It should be noticed that Bacchus and Demeter were themselves 
elemental deities, objects of the old nature-worship, of which the 
Eleusinian mysteries were a remnant (B.). Cp. ‘ Liber et alma Ceres’ 
Virg. G. 1. 7. 

1. 1079. dvexopevoev, aor. of custom=present, ‘worship in the 
dance.’ This verb, with xopevet, governs képav and parépa (1. 1085). 
Cp. Pind. Zsth. 1. 8 Tov akepexdpav PotBov xopevav. We had the 

passive yopeveo@a: in 1. 463. The stars are regarded as a choir, as in 
Elect. 467 dorpov aiépiov xopév. Cp. Soph. Ant. 1147 dotpwy xopay’, 
also Tibullus 2. 1. 88 ‘lascivo sidera fulva choro,’ and ‘ the starry quire’ 
in Milton’s Comus, 112. 

l. ro81. For the fifty Nereids, daughters of Nereus and Doris, 
cp. [ph. T. 274 mevrnxovra Nnpzdav xopév. Their names are given 
by Hesiod, 7heog. 243, &c., also by Virgil, G. 4. 336, &c. 

1. 1084. kopevopevar (corrected from xopevdpevar : see C. A.) ‘ passing 
their maidenhood.’ © See note on madevera 1. 953. 

1. 1087. tva, &c., connected with 1. 1077, ‘in the place where,’ i.e. 
Athens, the seat of this worship. 

1. 1088. GAAwv tovov, ‘ the result of other men’s labours,’ viz. the 
kingdom of the Erechtheidae. eiomeoay, ‘intruding upon,’ like émeieA- 
Owy 1. 813. 

1, 1089. dAdras, ‘vagabond waif.’ See on dAnreéay 1. 576. 
1, 1090, SvoKxeAaSorow. See quotation from the AZedea on 1. 1096. 
1. 1og1. katd potoay idvres, ‘pursuing the path,’ or perhaps, by 

a different metaphor, ‘ floating down the stream of song.’ 
1. 1093. Kumpt6os, inspired by Cypris (Aphrodite), as the goddess of 

Love. The word need not in itself imply ‘ Zaw/ess love’; the epithets 
attached to yapous are sufficient to denote this. 

1, 1095. dpotov=‘ seed’ or ‘race.’ Badham cites Wed. 1281 réxver 
dv Erexes aporov. 
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Il. 1096-1098. wadippapos, ‘with changed burden,’ i.e. directed 
against men and their amours. Cp. Med. 418 od«ér bucKéAados papa 
yuvaikas fer. . . érel dvtaxna’ dv buvov apokva yévya. 
1. 1099. The text is doubtful, though not certainly corrupt (see 
C. A.). Ads é« matdwv refers to Xuthus’ reputed descent from Zeus 
through Aeolus (1. 63). 

(Dr. Verrall objects (reading eis for é«) that the point of the passage 
lies, not in his descent from Zeus, but in the fact that he belongs to the 
male sex, and is an instance of masculine infidelity. He refers to 
Hesiod’s 7heogonia to show that the male sex alone were called the 
‘children of Zeus.’ But even so, in the particular instance of Xuthus, 

the baseness of his conduct is aggravated in the estimation of the 
Chorus by the nobility of his descent. ] 

ll. 1101, 1102. od Kowdv goes with Secrrmoiva, lit. ‘not in common 
with my mistress, begetting a fortune of children for the house,’ i.e. 
children on whom the fortune of the house depended. 

Il. 1103, 1104. dAAav is best taken with “AdpoBirav, ‘gratifying 
himself with,’ i.e. ‘paying court to some strange love’ (C.). Cp. 
Kumpidc xapw mpacowr |. 896. 

Il. 1106-1228. SERVANT OF CREUSA. ‘Ladies, where may I find 
my mistress?? CuHorus. ‘Why this eager haste? what tidings ?? 
SER. ‘ We are pursued ; they seek my lady's life” Co. ‘ Are we then 
detected? but how?’ Serv. ‘Jt was the work of Phoebus.” CHo. 
* How was it done? tell us, ere we die.’ 
SERVANT. ‘ Leaving the shrine—the father and his son—to cele- 

brate the natal feast, Xuthus set forth to Bacchus holy mount to offer 
victims there, saying ere he went, “ Son, raise here a spacious tent, 

and prepare the banquet ere I come again.” Forthwith the youth set 
up the tent, one hundred feet foursquare. First, over the roof he 
threw a canopy of woven work, fetched from the temple treasury. Upon 
it was seen Heaven with his starry host, the Sun-god in his flaming 
chariot and Hesper’s bright star ; Night with her attendant train, the 

_ Pleiades and Orion, Arctos revolving overhead. Next uprose the 
Moon’s full orb, the Hyades, and Dawn with the stars in flight. The 

_ sides he hung with tapestries of Eastern design, ships confronting ships, 
strange monsters, the chase of deer and lions. At the entrance was 
Cecrops with his daughters, and within the hall golden bowls in order 
set. Then a herald bade all the Delphians to the feast ; these entered, 

and took their fill of meat and drink. Presently an old man coming 
in began with busy zeal, all unbidden, to serve the guests. At length, 

_ when the bowl was set on, he called for larger cups; one goblet he 
filled und presented to his young lord, casting therein, unseen by all, the 

drug which they say his mistress gave him. Just then one let fall an 
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ill-omened word ; whereat the youth bade each guest pour his libation 
to the ground and refill the bowls. With that, a fiight of doves from 
the temple court entering the tent sipped the wine where it lay. One 
alone, that tasted where this new-found son had poured his draught. 

writhed tn convulsions, and screaming gasped out her life in agony. 
Forthwith the youth caught the old man by the arm, and crying, 

* Confess! who sought my life?” searched him for the proofs ; where- 
upon the old man, constrained by force, revealed Creusa’s bold attempt. 
Straightway from the banquet the youth rushed forth, and before the 
Delphian nobles urged his plaint ; whereat they have doomed our gueen 
to death by stoning. And now they pursue her, hapless lady, to the 
destruction, which by coming hither she herself hath wrought. 

1. 1106. The epithet «Aewat, if genuine, implies that the servant 
in his hurry did not at first recognise the women as his fellow-slaves, 

but took them for ‘ free women’ of Delphi, Otherwise it would be 
inappropriate. For proposed corrections see C. 4. 

|. 1107. tmavrax7.-. €Eem\noa, ‘I have completed (my search) 
everywhere,’ i.e. ‘have searched the whole town through.’ Mr. Bayfield 

compares Tibullus 1. 4. 69 ‘ et ter centenas erroribus exf/eat urbes.” 
|. 1111. apxat, abstract for concrete. Compare Lat. magzstratus and 

our term ‘ justices.’ 
1. 1113. th AéEas; (Hee. 511, Med. 1310, Hel. 780, &c.) =* what 

next?’ The future implies incredulity. AeAnppe®a, an Tonic form, 
occurs in /ph. A. 363, Aesch. Agam. 849, and a few other passages. 

1, 1115. €yvws, ‘art right,’ lit. ‘hast come to knowledge’ of the 
fact. With kaxod= punishment, Verrall compares the use of malum 
by slaves in Latin comedy. . 

1. 1116. &On, ‘ were detected,’ as in 1. 1215. 
l. 1117. 76 py Sixatov, in the mouth of the servant, must refer to 

Ton’s usurpation of the throne, and tis Sikyns to Creusa’s scheme of 
preventing it. But the language is designedly obscure. The sense is— 
‘the god, unwilling to be polluted (by murder within his precincts), 
caused detection of the attempt to defeat wrong by right.’ 

], 1118. é€ndpev is not strictly ‘detected,’ but ‘devised’ a means of 
detecting, viz. the incursion of the doves (Il. 1194, &c.), and its object — 
is not T6 py Sikarov simply, but the whole clause. The pres. part. 
jjoo@pevov denotes an attempted act. Cp. 1. 1221. 

Il. £120, 1121, wemvopévat, &c., i.e. ‘our lot, whether dying or 
living, will be happier, when we know the facts.’ Of course the stress 

is on Oavetv, since they see no hope of escape (1. 1229); the dpGv aos 
is added merely as a formal alternative (cp. 1. 858). In either case 
they desire to know all. 

|. 1122. For the circumstances of Xuthus’ departure see ll. 651, &e. 
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‘1. 1124. Ovotas, a disyllable by syzzes’s. Cp. ll. 268, 285. For 
mAilero see on |. 852. 
Wi. 1125, 1126. év@a, i.e. on Parnassus. For the Bacchic festivals 
nd description of the locality see notes on Il. 86, 550, 714-717. 
1, 1127. matSds, &c., lit. ‘in place of first-sight offerings for his 

on.’ The yevé@Ara’ (ll. 653, 805) were also called ém7rjpia, because 
hey were offered when the new-born child was carried round and shown 

to the assembled relatives, as at our christening feasts. See note on 

Ml. 651-653. 
1, 1128. aponpets ... oknvas, ‘enclosed booth.” The -4pys is per- 

haps only a termination. The meaning ‘spacious’ is implied by the 
context, but not expressed in the word itself. 

]. 1129. TekTovwv poxPnpacry, ‘ by craftsmen’s handiwork ’ (P.). 
1. 1130. @¥oas. Note the tense, ‘ if after sacrificing I shoulddelay, &c. 

yevérats, ‘ presiding over birth’ ; Bacchus especially (1. 1126). 
1. 1133. wepvas, ‘with holy rites.’ droixous, as yet ‘ wall-less.’ At 

‘this stage there was merely the ‘ frame-work’ (mepiBoAds) of the tent, 
supported on ‘ upright posts’ (6p9ocrdrats). 
‘il. 1134-1136. For the text reading BoAds . - pdoyés see C. A. 
The sense is now clear—‘ taking good heed of ie sun’s shafts, so as to 
H face (apés) neither the noonday rays of his flame, nor yet his expiring 

beams,’ i. e. neither towards the south nor the west. 
1. 1137. mAe€pov, &c., forming a rectangle of which each side 
measured 100 feet in length, i. e. a square having these dimensions. 

{ll. 1138, 1139. Probably spurious: see C. A. If supposed genuine 

oi codot must be taken as a playful remark, as much as to say— that 
“is, the area (rovy péow) contained 10,000 feet, as a mathematician could 

“tell us.’) 
1. 1140. Observe the tense of kaAav (Attic form) implying the 

intention. 
Il. 1141, 1142. Oqoavpav. Cp. 1. 54n. kateokiafe, ‘hung as a 

covering’ or ‘awning.’ @avpar’. . . opav. Cp. the Homeric @avpa 
iBecOat. 

1. 1143. wrépuya. . . wéAwv, ‘ fold of drapery’ falling on each side 
of the roof-tree, after the fashion of a bird’s folded wings. 

1. 1144, 1145. The allusion is to the ninth labour of Heracles, when 
he was sent in quest of the girdle of Hippolyte, queen of the Amazons. 

See Chorus in HZ. Fur. 408, &c. 
1. 1146. évijv... tat. This construction is borrowed from Pindar 

and the Doric poets, and is hence called Schema Pindaricum or 
Boeoticum. \t oceurs chiefly with the verb jy or éoré preceding the 
substantive. The instance generally quoted is from Soph. 77ach. 520 
jw & dupimrecror KAipaces. Cp. Hes. Theog 321 THs Hv Tpets KEpadai. 
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The verb is quasi-impersonal ; cp. the French 2/ y a des hommes. ypap- 
pacty, ‘ pictures.” 

1. 1147. The ‘Sky-god’ is depicted in the centre ‘ marshalling the 
starry host in the vault of heaven.’ With atOépos kvKAw cp. (probably) 
vurros aiaviys KvkAos Soph. Az. 672. 

ll. 1148, 1149. eis TeAevtatav Adya, i.e. the west, where his flame 
expires (1. 1136); ‘his fiery goal’ (C.). ééAkoy, ‘ bringing in his train.’ 

ll. 1150, 1151. aoetpwrov, ‘ without traces,’ i.e. without any outside 
pair of horses, which drew the car by traces (cecpai) and were called 

cepator, Lat. equi funales. The car of Night had only two steeds, in 
distinction to the Sun’s four-horsed chariot (1. 82), and these were 
harnessed to the yoke. Hence {vyots goes as instrumental dative with 
émaAXev, ‘drove onward by (means of) a yoked pair.’ [If, as its 
position rather indicates, we connect {vyots with dceipwrov, it will be 

a dative of respect or reference—‘ having no trace-horses 40 the yoke,’ 
i.e. to the pair.’ | 

1. 1153. ‘Qptwy. The t is short, as in Cycl. 213 nat taoTpa Kal Tov 
‘Apiwva 5épKopat. 

l. 1154. otpépovoa...mdAw. The meaning is obscure, since the verb 
otpepew may be either transitive or intransitive. (See Lexicon.) If it 
is transitive, the sense might be ‘turning his tail-parts,’ i.e. ‘ his tail- 
stars’ (though dorpa need not actually be supplied), but then we should 
expect Ta with ovpata, If intransitive, obpata must be adverbial, denoting 
the instrument, ‘ wheeling round by the tail,’ as Mr. Bayfield renders it, 
noting also that the Bear's whole body revolves, and not his tail only. 
This is perhaps the best rendering. - In any case xpuonpet TOAq is ‘in a 
golden (star-spangled) sky,’ not ‘round the pole.’ For the adverbial neut. 
plur. cp. érpeora 1. 1198, and for the ‘ wheeling Bear’ “Apxtouv orpopades 
«eédevbor Soph. Zvach. 130, also Anacreon 3. 2 otpéepetac 67” Apkros 757. 

1. 1155. «vKAos . . . dvw, ‘up darted the moon in full orb.’ 
1. 1156. pyvos SixHpys, ‘parting the month in twain.’ For the 

ending -4pys see on 1. 1128. The autumn rising of the constellation 
Hyades marked the stormy season, and was therefore a ‘sign to 
mariners.’ Hence ‘ pluvias Hyadas’ Virg. 4. 3. 516. Euripides makes 
the v long, as if from vew (v) ; it is short in Homer and Hesiod, and so . 
is the y in Latin. 

1. 1158. &tHkove’ dotpa. Cp. 1. 84 n. 
rotxotstv, ‘on the sides,’ i.e. on the framework, as there were 

no actual walls (1. 1133). The sentence is a variation for 7Tolxous 
Hpmoxev bpacpaat, ‘draped the sides with tapestry’ (P.). 

1.1159. GAXa, &c., i.e. these were also the work of Asiatic hands (B.), 

besides the ‘ Amazonian spoils’ (1. 1145). 
]. 1160. It is generally supposed that there is an allusion here to the 
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famous sea-fight at Salamis, such anachronisms being not uncommon. 
But there is nothing in the language to indicate more than a general 
description. 

ll. 1161, 1162. put6Oqpas, such as the Centaurs, but the epithet need 
‘not refer exelusively to them, nor to the exploits of Heracles. What 
follows (taking éA\dwv with dypas) is best understood of wild sports in 
he East, such as Xenophon describes in the Avadaszs (1. 9) and the 

Cyropaedia. 
1. 1163, 1164. @vyatépwv, the ‘Aglaurid maidens.’ 1. 23 n. Cp. also 

1. 272. ometpats, ‘coils.’ Cecrops, as well as Erechtheus and other 
autochthonous ’ heroes, was represented with a serpent’s tail—ra mpds 

modav Apaxovribn Ar. Vesp. 438. 
1. 1166. dkpowot, &c., cp. /ph. T. 266 dkporoe BaxrvrAnor TropOpevav 

txvos. The attitude gives the herald an air of importance. 
1. 1169. €¥6x@ov, ‘rich,’ ‘plenteous.’ The derivation is uncertain, 

but the word contains the idea of swelling (600s, 6x67), i.e. teeming 
with abundanee. In Hesiod the verb evoy@ety means ‘to have good 

cheer’ (Opp. 475). 
1.1170. avetoay HSovqy is obviously suggested by Homer’s méatos kai 

25nTVos ef pov evo (Ll. 1. 469). Hence darzés or deinva is probable in 

the next line. 
1. 1173. mpd0upa mpdccay, ‘by his officious zeal,’ doing the servants’ 

duty. As kpwoodv means ‘waterpots’ for mixing wine (Cyc/. 89, Soph. 
Oed. C. 478), not for washing, it appears that the old man blundered as well. 

1, 1174. @mepme (imperf.), ‘would hand round.’ 
1. 1175. For opvpvys cp. 1.89 n. t8pra, ‘ gum,’ oozing from the 

stem of the plant. Cp. Virg. G. 2. 118 ‘ odorato sudantia ligno balsama.’ 
1. 1176. Apxe, ‘ took charge of. These ‘ goblets’ were presently to 

be filled from the ‘common bowl.’ The following lines are a ocus 
classicus on the yarious stages of a Greek banquet. See Plato’s 
Symposium ; also Dict. Ant. s. v. COENA. 

1. 1177. és avAovs, ‘to the flute-playing stage.’ Kpartipa kowvév = 

‘wassail bowl’ (P.), from which the diluted wine was ladled into the 
smaller cups and drunk with a triple libation. 

1. 1179. péyaAa, ‘ calices maiores’ Hor. Saf. 2. 8. 35. Paley quotes 
from Plato, Symp. p. 213, where Alcibiades exclaims dAAd geperw 

"Aydbov, €t 7 Eat Exnapa peya. 
1. 1181. 84, cam, demum, marking the precise moment, * then 

ensued,’ &c. ‘ 
ll. 1182, 1183. étatperov, ‘special,’ in Ton’s honour. 4s 5%, as in 

1. 654, indicates pretence. 
ll. 1185, 1186. SpacrHptov, ‘potent.’ Cp.1. 985 n. véos, probably 

‘new-found’ (P.); cp. madi 7@ véw 1. 807, also Kaios 1. 1202. 
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ll. 1187, 1188. rade, ie. his intention. Se(v) is the proper Attic 
form of the 3rd person, not 757, which is the Ist person. €xovtt, dat. 
of relation, ‘just as he held it.” For mwepyvort see on 1. 978. 

l. 1189. BAaogpypiav, ‘an unlucky word’ (P.), such as might be 
deemed inauspicious. Hence the injunction evpnyety on solemn occasions 
1. 98 n.). 

1. 1191. otwvov €Bero, ‘took it as an omen’ of ill. 
ll. 1194, 1195. For 8pécov=‘water’ cp. 1. 96 n. The wine of 

Byblos (or Biblos) in Phoenicia was celebrated. Athenaeus 1. 52 quotes 
from Archestratus Tov 5’ ad Bowixns iepas roy BUBALov aiv@, The original 
vine appears to have been disseminated in ‘Thrace, Italy, and Sicily. 

l. 1197. K@pos =‘a flight.” The term is applied to the doves coming 
in at the conclusion of the banquet, like a troop of revellers (comzssatio). 
See Plato, Symp, p. 212 C, also Aesch. dgam. 1160 k@pos ev dopors 
mever... Epi 3 

Aotiov, &c. These must have been privileged birds. See Ion’s 
monody, ll. 155, &c. Diodorus Siculus mentions the sacred doves at 
Delphi. Note the change of subject in dwéometoay, sc. of dermvourres. 

1. 1199. Tepatos Kexpnpevar = ‘thirsty.’ This sense of xex- 
pnuevos is chiefly Epic, but occurs also in Jph. A. 382, Cycl. 98, 

Soph. Phil. 1264 rod Kexpnuevor; the usual Attic meaning is 
“ possessing.’ 

1. 1204. €oeoe KaBdaxxevoev, ‘shook frantically,’ staggering in 

convulsions. 
1. 1205. The augment is dropped in @4pBygev, as is often the case in 

messengers’ speeches, but usually at the beginning of a line. Cp. Bacch. 

767, 1084, &c. 
ll. 1208, 1209. yupva ... 4Xe, ‘ reached his arm, bared of the cloak, 

across the table’ to grasp the old man. It may however mean ‘ threw 
off his cloak and leapt over the table.’ pavreutés is the same as 
mu0dxpnatos (1. 1218), ‘declared by the oracle’ to be the son of 

Xuthus. 
1. 1211. mpoOupta. Cp. mpdduvpa mpacooy |. 1173 n. 
1. 1214. €xovra, sc. 7 pappakoy, i.e. before he could get rid of the 

evidence (V.). 7 

1. 1215. ®p0y, as in 1. 1116, dvayKaoGels, probably by torture, as 
was the custom in the case of slaves. péyts, from its position, is better 

taken with avaykao@eis =‘ perforce,’ than with katetre. 
1, 1219. For kotpdvoror see ll. 94, 416n., also 1.1222. Here they 

act as a tribunal of justice. 
1. 1220. Jon addresses the image of Gaea, the Earth-goddess, said to 

have been the most ancient possessor of the Delphic oracle, tiv mpwru- 

pavriy Aesch, Lum. 2. 
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1. 1221. @vqyoKopev (also Ktelvoucay 1224), pres. of attempted act = 
‘my life is sought.’ f 

1. 1222. mwetpopptq, perhaps after stoning (see ll. 1112, 1236). But 
the punishment so graphically described in ll. 1267, 1268 might well be 
termed ‘ death by stoning,’ and @avetv here is in close connexion with 
TETpOppLhy. 

1. 1223. od pw pia, i.e. ‘ by a general’ or ‘ unanimous vote.’ 
1. 1225. povoy tWWetoav= povevovcay. So we say ‘do murder.’ For 

this periphrasis cp. kpavyiv €Onxas Or. 1510, oryiy Onoopa Med. 66, 
" aipa (=pdvoy) Ojnces Bacch. 837, also the Latin phrases dave ruinan, 

dare stragem, &c. 

1226. 40Atav Sdev alludes not only to her actual journey to Delphi, 
but, by implication, to her course on the path of daring (P.). 

ll. 1227, 1228. €AQotvca obviously refers to the ‘journey,’ and must 

_ therefore be taken with @otBov mapa, not with ets €pov. The latter is 
lit. ‘as regards her desire,’ i.e. with the object of getting ‘children.’ 
76 gGpa, &c., because by losing her own life she also lost all hope of 
offspring. 

Il. 1229-1248. CHoRus. ‘ There ts no escape for us; all ts dts- 
covered, and we must perish with our mistress. O that I might soar 
aloft, or dive underground, or by speed of car or ship flee destruction! 
Vain is every effort to hide, if heaven aid not. What fate, poor lady, 
awaits thee hereafter? Must we too meet the due award of our 

masdeeds 2? 
The metre is again g/ycontc, ending with a short anapaestic system. 

Line 1242 is a pherecratean verse (see on 1. 112, &c.). 
1. 1231. davepd, ‘ discovered,’ ‘ brought to light.’ 
ll. 1232, 1233. The general sense is—‘we are detected by the 

poisoned cup,’ but there is some doubt as to the construction of 
omovéas. It is probably either the gen. abs. with ptyvupévas hove 
(adverbial), ‘the draught murderously mingled,’ or the gen. after ta5e, 
‘ This matter of the wine-draught .. . is detected’ (V.). Paley and others 
take omovSas after dove, ‘by the deadly effect of the draught, &c., but 

the order and position of the words is against this rendering. €« goes 
best with Botptwv, made from Dionysus’ ‘clusters.’ Cp. Milton, 
Comus 46— 

‘Bacchus, that first from out the purple grape 
Crushed the sweet poison of misused wine.’ 

Qoas, ‘lithe,’ as an epithet of the ‘ viper.’ For the reading @oats 

see C. A. 
1, 1234. Otpara veprépwy, ‘ sacrifice to the infernal powers,’ is a peri- 

phrasis for @avaros. The question is whose death is meant? Paley refers 
it to the attempted murder of Ion, which has been ‘detected.’ In that case 
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ovpdopat and katap@opai will be in apposition to the general notion 
contained in the line, viz. the detection of the plot. Dr. Verrall under- 
stands it of their own impending fate, viewed as a sacrifice to appease 
the infernal powers. This brings cvpdopat, &c. into direct apposition 
to Ovpara, but then gavepa will have to be taken in a different sense 
from the davepa of 1. 1231, viz. ‘certain,’ and this seems unlikely. On 
the whole therefore the former interpretation is perhaps the better one. 

ll. 1237, 1238. pvydv mrepdecoav, &c. Cp. 1. 796, Med. 1296 bet 
yap vov ATO yhs ope KpupOjva KaTw, “H mTnvov dpa o@p’ és aidépos 
Ba0os, also the taunt of Aeneas to Turnus, Virg. A. 12. 892 ‘opta 
ardua pennis Astra sequi clausumve cava te condere terra.’ Note to 
with gen., apparently signifying motion under, where the accus. might 
be expected. Strictly, however, it denotes the sphere or region, within 
which the motion takes place,—‘travel beneath the earth’s dark 

recesses.’ 
1. 1241. teOpimmav . . . xaAdv, ‘swiftest hoof of four horses’ =‘ car 

drawn by four horses of swiftest foot’; a strangely condensed expres- 

sion.’ 
1. 1243. Ste py xpytov, &c., ‘save when a god by his sovereign will 

steals him away’ from danger. 
Il. 1245, 1246. tt tote, &c., ‘ what (further) fate awaits thy suffering 

soul?’ i.e. worse than the doom which we know of (1. 1236). 
1. 1247, 1248. Paley cites the saying 5pacavra maGeiy, spoken of as an 

“ancient saw’ (tpvyépwv pvdos) in Aesch. Choeph. 305. Such, say the 

Chorus, is the eternal law of justice. 
Il. 1250-1319. CREUSA. ‘Zam pursued ; my fate is sealed. Whither 

shall I fly?’ Cuorus. ‘ Zo the altar; there thou art safe.” CRE. 
‘What avails that? the law has decreed my doom. Here come the 
avengers. CHO. ‘Seat thyself here; then, of they kill thee, the guilt 

will be theirs. 
Jon (with armed attendants). ‘What viper, what dragon is this, 

with murderous glance, more fell than Gorgon’s venom? Seize her, 
drag her to her doom! Happy I, that here have proved her treachery ; 
else to Hades she had despatched me soon. Nay, this altar shall not 
save thee! (To the attendants) See her crouching yonder, if so she may 
escape us? CRE. ‘Slay me not ; [am holy to the god. Ion. ‘ And yet 
wouldest kill me, his minister 2’ CRE. * Notso art thou now ; what thou 

wert once, Lam.’ ION. ‘Innocent was IT; that art not thou.’ CRE. 

‘Thee, as a foe to my house, I sought to kill. on. ‘J came not nm 
arms against thy land? Cre. ‘ Yes, and with flaming fire to ravage tt.’ 
Ton. ‘ How so?’ Cre. ‘ Thou camest to rob me of mine own.’ ION. 

Twas my fathers gift? Cre. ‘What right had he, an alien 2 
(A pause.) Ion. ‘Of my father’s wealth was no portion mine?” 
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CRE. ‘ All that his sword had won; nought else. Ion. ‘ Leave this 
sanctuary! thou art doomed.” CRE. ‘Wilt thou slay me within the 
holy place?’ Yon. ‘What pleasure is thine to die at this altar?’ 
Cre. ‘ 7hus may I injure one who injured me?’ Yon. ‘ Surely the 
gods deal unrighteously with men! Not the guzlty, but the innocent 
hould find protection at their altars: but now both good and bad fare 

alike at their hands? 
1. 1251. Kpatn@etoa, sing. with plural verb as in 1. 549. Cp. also 

Iph. T. 579 jeoper . . . omeddovca, H. Fur. 858 paprupépecba dpaca. 
1, 1252. Ww et ruxys. Cp. iv’ ef kaxod Soph. 47. 386. 
ll. 1253, 1254. mpovAaBov ... py Savety, ‘ got the start of them (run- 

ning) for my life,’ or ‘in the race for life’ (C.). 
1.1256. 7@ vop@, &c., ‘the law of the Delphic temple,’ i.e. of 

Phoebus, whose altar would therefore be no sanctuary for her. 
1. 1257. xeupta ye, &c., ‘aye, if they get you into their hands,’ before 

ou reach the altar. kat pyv=‘see now,’ here they come. 
1. 1258. wupas ém, either ‘on’ or ‘near’ the altar. For the former 

p- Androm. 1123 €otn “m Popov. 
1. 1260. mpootpomatov aipa, ‘the stain of bloodguiltiness’ which 

would attach to murderers of a suppliant (spogrpématos). 
1. 1261. Gppa, ‘form,’ Lat. sfeczes. Rivers were represented with the 

head or face of a bull, as the Achelous in Soph. Z7ach. 508, the 

‘Eridanus in Virg. G. 4. 371 ‘gemina auratus taurino comua vaultu.’ 
Various explanations have been offered; probably the bull symbolises 
the rushing force of the torrent, while the horms may represent the 
‘branching tributary streams. Erechtheus is said to have married 
Praxithea, grand-daughter of the Athenian river Cephisus. 

ll. 1263, 1264. avaBAérovra, &c., ‘flashing from its eyes a murderous 
fiery gleam. 7oouv, ‘less harmful’ or ‘ deadly.’ 
5 ll. 1266-1281. The irregular order of these lines, in the manuscript 

| arrangement, is doubtless intentional. (For proposed alterations see 
@.A.) Acting on his first impulse Ion bids his attendants seize Creusa ; 

€ next pauses to congratulate himself on his escape from her wiles; 
y he becomes aware of her position at the altar, and points out the 

t to his followers. 

aBetv, occurs frequently in Euripides. Cp. ll. 1027, 1402, Med. 956, 
- 64, &e. 

_ 1.1267. xatatqvwor, ‘rend,’ lit. ‘card’ like wool. Cp. Supp. 503 
étpas KatagavOevtes. tAdkes are the uplands of the district beyond 

the Phaedriades (1. 714 n.). 
1. 1268. werpatov, &c., ‘shall be hurled with a bound rock-flung’ 

1 1236); lit. like a quoit (dicwos). So in Zraades 1121, Astyanax 
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thrown from the battlements is termed rupyav Sicknua mxpby. &Apa i 
acc. of cognate notion with the verb. 

1. 1270, $16, ‘into the hands of.’ For pyrpudy see on 1. 1025. 
1. 1271. év ovppaxous, ‘while among friends’ here at Delphi. Ion 

congratulates himself on having ‘measured,’ i.e. learnt the true natu 
of Creusa’s ‘ feelings’ towards him before she had got him to Athens. 
where he would have been without protectors. 

1. 1273. weptBadovoa, ‘having ensnared,’ as in a net. ] 
1. 1274. dpSyv= ‘effectually,’ lit.‘ with hand uplifted to give a deadly | 

blow.’ ; 

ll. 1276-1278. otxtos 6 ods, &c., ‘thy appeal for pity affects me 
more powerfully for my own sake and my mother’s,’ who has been so 
near losing her son. ‘For,’ he adds, ‘I have yet a mother in name, 

though she is absent in the body.’ ota, ‘not yet,’ ie. ‘never,’ as in 
1. 546. This allusion to an ‘absent’ mother by one who was on the 
point of slaying the real one, is a fine instance of eipwreia (1, log n.). 

1. 1279. €« téxvns TExXvQv, ‘web upon web of trickery’ (1. 826), by 
her attempt first to murder him, and now to escape the penalty of the 
crime. 

1. 1280. Bwopov émrngev, ‘comes crouching to the altar.’ . 
1. 1283. tva =‘in whose precincts,’ or ‘at whose altar.’ x 
1, 1284. €v péow, ‘betwixt.’ The ‘irony’ here and in 1. 1257 is again 

apparent. | 
1. 1286. €xatves denotes attempted action. So éxawdunv ph. T. 27. 

émeita = ‘and yet,’ in spite of my sanctity. Cp. Afed. 1398 kémecr? 
éxTas. f 

1, 1287. ovKétt, &c., because Apollo had resigned him to Xuthus as 
his reputed father. 

]. 1288. mwatpds dtovotav Aéyw. Ion means to say that in the absence 
of Xuthus he belonged to Phoebus, who acted as a father to him 

(1. 136). 

1, r290. Lit. ‘not at least as an innocent person, whereas my state 
was formerly innocent.’ Creusa founds her claims upon her connexion, 
as a suppliant, with Apollo’s altar and temple; Ion replies that this 
privilege belongs only to the innocent and holy such as he was, but 
Creusa is not. For tapé=‘ my state’ or ‘ course of life’ see on ll. 247, 
789. 

1, 1291. The aorist €ktetva denotes an attempt carried ont, at least so 
far as Creusa was able. Cp. 1. 1500. So in Soph. dz. 1126 Menelaus 
says xreivayTa qe, to which Teucer replies xreivavta; deuvdv y' etras, 
ei cal (ns Oavwy, and M. rejoins @eds yap éxowle pe, TwdE S olxopa. 

ll. 1293, 1294. By a common metaphor (explained in 1295) Creusa 

accuses Ion of having ‘tried to set ablaze’ her father’s house. Jon 
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affects to understand it literally. mototot and rota are “used in the 
contemptuous sense so common in Aristophanes, as much as to say, 
* burn thy house indeed!’ 

1. 1296. Ion supposes that Xuthus had ‘acquired’ some landed 
property at Athens in right of his marriage. Creusa (1. 1299) un- 
deceives him on this point, and further assures him (I. 1305) that all 

Xuthus had to bestow was the territory in Euboea (1. 60) he had won 
by fighting for the Athenians. It will be remembered that Xuthus 
in his promise to Ion had included moAds mAovros (1. 579) as part 

of the inheritance. 
ll. 1297, 1298. t¥s aAAabos, sc. y7s or méAews. In Adyots, ‘words’ 

as opposed to deeds of arms, there is supposed to be a covert allusion 
to the demagogues of the poet’s own time. But the opposition may 
be merely rhetorical, like the oft recurring épyw and Adyw. 

1. 1299. émikoupos, &c. A mere ‘ally, being an alien, could not 
‘possess’ any inheritance at Athens, this being the right of citizens 

only. 
ll. 1300, 1301. péAAew refers back to €ueAAes in 1. 1295. ‘So then 

for fear of a mere zzfention you sought my life?’ ‘Yes, to save my 

own, in case you should no longer zxtend,’ but proceed to action. 
The risk, she maintains, was too great to allow of any delay on her 

own part. 

1. 1302. et = dm, ‘art jealous that,’ &c. After verbs expressing 

emotion (@aupdceyv, pOoveiv, axPecba, &c.). ‘Attic politeness, which 

prefers indirect to direct assertion, uses this idiom frequently’ (Jelf, 

Gr. Gram. § 804. 9). 
1. 1303. T&v dtékvwy, a general statement, the inference in this 

particular case being ‘Because I am childless, wilt thou rob me of 
my home?’ Dr. Verrall’s rendering—‘ Must hezrless wealth escheat 
perforce to thee?’ preserves the sense. 

ll. 1304, 1305. matpikis, sc. y7s. ‘Had I at least no share in what 
was my father’s?’ 60a, sc. ée7j0aT0. tmapmyaia, ‘thy full possession,’ 
i.e. all thou canst claim. For derivation see on 1. 675. 

1. 1306, @enAdrous is simply ‘divine,’ as in 1, 1392. The word is 
used in a wide sense of anything done or caused by a god, as oupopa 
Orest. 2. In connexion with €5par it might of course mean ‘reared for 
gods’; but this is not necessary. 

1, 1307. Creusa says ‘keep your counsel for your mother, wherever 
she is,’ if you can find her. But this was just- what Jon was really 
doing, though unaware of the fact. Another fine instance of tragic 
‘irony.’ Note the kyferbaton, or transference of pyrépa into the clause 
Srrov éori from its proper connexion. The phrase 6mov-got-é€ott is in 
sense equivalent to an epithet =‘ thy /ost mother’ (B.). 
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ll. 1308, 1309. For the force of the pres. xtelvovea see on J. 1224. 
ay ye, &c., ‘not if,’ &c., since ovx teters =‘ escape.’ 

1.1310. év otéupact, ‘amid the wreaths,’ that decked the altar 
(1. 224). 

1.1311. By ttva she means Apollo, but the plural év makes it 
purposely ambiguous. Ion would understand Xuthus. 

1. 1312. ded expresses disapproval mingled with regret =‘ fie!” or 
“dear me!’ Cp. Heracl. 535, 552- 

ll. 1314, 1315. For Popov ‘Lew (also 1. 1317) see on Il. 5, 91. ovk, 
with éxpqv. Cp. Hipp. 507 xphv wey ov a’ duapravey. Supply a new 
subject with éeAatvewv, ‘one ought to banish.’ 

1. 1316. évStkows. It is doubtful whether we have here a genuine 
instance of the dative after yp7. There seems to be no certain example 
elsewhere of this construction. In Aesch. Zw. 680 the true reading is 
probably aidovpévous, not aidovpévors, and in Soph. An. 736 dddw yap 
i) “uol xph, &c., may mean ‘in the interests of another than myself.’ 
A similar rendering is possible here, though less likely, on account of 
the connexion of this line by contrast with 1. 1314. 

1. 1317. Sorts HStketro is simply the past tense, required by the 
form of the sentence with éxpqv, of dors addiuwel=rov ddixodpevoy, 
‘the injured party.’ “Ooris has its usual generic force, denoting a 
class. For the sentiment Paley aptly quotes from a fragment of 

Euripides— 
eyes yap, Goris pi) Sixacos dy av7jp 
Bopdv posite, Tov vouov xaipew ev 
mpos Thy Bleny ayon’ dv od Tpéoas Beovs. 

ll. 1318, 1319. ém tavto TobTO, i.e. to the altar or sanctuary. It is 
unjust, Ion says, that good and bad men should have this same privilege 
and obtain an equal measure of divine protection. 

Enter the PYTHIAN PRIESTESS from the temple. 
ll, 1320-1368. PyTHta. ‘Stay, my son! J, the priestess of Apollo's 

shrine, am come forth to meet thee. on. ‘ Hail mother! knowest thou 
what this woman hath done?? Pyvu. ‘I know it; but thou too art 

cruel? Ion. ‘Revenge is lawful. Pyru. ‘Nay, quit this place and 

go—’ Ion. ‘Whither?’ Pyru. ‘ To Athens, with hands unstained,’ 

Ion. ‘ Zo slay one’s enemy is no crime. PyTH. ‘Hear me. ION. 

‘Say what thou wilt, PyTH. ‘ See’st thou this?’ Ton. ‘An anctent 

cradle? PyvH. ‘Jn this found thee, newly born.’ lon. ‘Why hidden 
here so long?’ PyTH. ‘So Phoebus willed it, to keep thee here ; now he 
bids thee go. Ion. ‘What is herein for me?’ PyvH. ‘ The wrappings 
of thy infancy? on. ‘ By these may I find my mother?’ PYTH. 
“Yes, since Heaven wills it. Go thou upon thy quest ; take with thee 
these relics, so long concealed. Asa mother I bid thee farewell. Begin 
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here at Delphi. Phoebus and I have done our part for thee. Exit 
_ PyTHIA. 

1. 1320. The ydp implies that her position as priestess gives her the 
right to interfere. Hence she asserts the dignity of her office. 

1. 1321. @ptyxod, here probably the low wall enclosing and pro- 
tecting the adytum (P.). Note the uncommon construction with the 
gen. after imepBdAAw. There is possibly an instance in 1. 220; but see 
note there. 

ll. 1322, 1323. tptodo0s . . . c@fovoa had better be taken with 
mpodajtts,‘ preserving, as priestess, the tripod’s ancient rite,’ than with 
éEaiperos. All the women of the district, over fifty years of age, were 
eligible for the office. 

1. 1325. GAA’ ody, ‘at all events,’ sc. aé rexetv. She had been his 
foster-mother (1. 49). 

1. 1326. €ktewvev (also xretvovras 1. 1328). For the tense cp. 
ll. 1286, 1300, 1308 n. 

Il. 1329, 1330. tpoyovois, ‘stepsons,’ srvvzgn7s. For pytpuats see 
on 1. 1025. 

1. 1331. pa Tatra, sc. Aéye or mote. 
1. 1332. vouderotpevov, ‘ following thy counsel,’ i. e. ‘ what dost thou 

advise me to do?’ 
1. 1333. ka@ap@s, ‘with hands undefiled’ by blood. Cp. Kaapa 

pédabpa /ph. T. 693. io, ‘attended by’ (1. 499 n.). 
1. 1334. For the duty of taking vengeance on one’s enemies see on 

]. 1046. Such an act did not involve the stain of blood-guiltiness. 
1. 1337. trayxdAopa, lit. ‘embracement,’ i. e. ‘what I clasp in my 

arms.’ Cp. 770. 752, also the verb énayxadifew Heracl. 42, Cycl. 495. 
1. 1338. For dvrimnya see on 1. 19. év oréppacw, ‘wrapped in 

fillets,’ probably of wool (P.). 
1, 1340. véos is predicative, ‘new is the tale which,’ &c., i.e. a new 

point is introduced into the story, viz. the cradle. 
1. 1341. awd, ‘these relics’ (C.); the cradle and its contents. 
1. 1342. pas, after €xpumtes, as the reply indicates. ‘Why were 

you hiding (these relics) from me all this while, when you received them 
at that time?’ But the réte is a correction; see C. A. 

1, 1343. @€6s is probably a monosyllable. An anapaest in the first 
foot is rare, unless contained in a single word. 

ll. 1344, 1345. 7@, ‘whereby. karemdy (1, 1215), ‘after de- 
claring.’ 

ll. 1346, 1347. 1wé0ev=‘why?’ évOvprov, adj. ‘put into my mind,’ 
or ‘suggested.’ c@oat, ‘the keeping,’ i.e. ‘to keep.’ The sequence is 
interrupted by Ion’s question. 

ll. 1348, 1349. Spdcetv, the future, implies ‘for what purpose?’ But 
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the priestess in her reply uses o@oat, the “émeless aor. denoting the 
simple act. See preceding note. . 

1. 1352. Gqrfpara, in opposition to Tae, ‘will these tokens thou 
disclosest be a clue to finding my mother?’ 

1, 1354. pakapiwv pacparay, ‘of blest visions,’ i.e. * revelations.” 
1. 1355. €kméver=‘search diligently’ till you find her; a condensed 

phrase, such as Euripides is rather fond of using, for ‘work out the 

problem (or task) of finding her.’ 
1. 1356. She bids him spare no pains, even if he has to traverse both 

continents in the quest. ‘ But,’ she significantly adds, ‘I advise you to 

begin here at Delphi.’ 
1. 1357. yvooet, &c., then, after personal inquiry, ‘ you will dis- 

cover the facts.’ 
1. 1359. a&kéAevorroy, in reference to Ton’s question in 1. 1346. There 

had been no direct command, only an évOvjuov. 
1. 1360. rou, ‘ wherefore,’ sc. o#vexa, which some editors insert, 

omitting Aéyew. (See C. A.) Cp. ob 5%) xodwbeis Alc. 5. 
1. 1364. Paley’s version, ‘ begin on the spot where you ought to begin 

the inquiry’ (80ev=éxeidev o¥) is hardly satisfactory. Better, with 
Verrall, take dpa as infin. after xpq, and translate ‘As to the point 
whence you ought to start your inquiry, [find out] first whether,’ &c. 
Hence a comma instead of a colon should be put at the end of this 

line. 
1, 1365. AeApiSwv, &c. The priestess herself had suspected such 

a thing as barely possible (1. 44). 
1. 1367. “EANGs=Graeca mulier. Cp. Phoen. 1510 Tis “EAAGds 7) 

BapBapos. 
1. 1368. petéoxe, as a ovvepyos (I. 48). 
Il. 1369-1444. Ion. ‘Ah me! I weep, in sadness thinking of the 

past—left to die in helpless infancy, nameless and unknown, of @ 
mother's care bereft! She too, robbed of her child, hath suffered sorely. 

Now, Phoebus, I dedicate this ark to thee. Yet stay! thereby I may 

foil his purpose. I must open it. (Removes the wrappings.) What 
miracle is this? The bands are fresh ; no mark of age or decay ts 
here ! 4 

Creusa. ‘What do I see? (A pause.) Jt ts the cradle in which | 

T laid thee! (Leaves the altar.) Ion (to the guards). ‘Se’ze and | 

bind her!’ Cre. ‘Slay me; yet will I cling to thee ; thou art mine. 
Ion. ‘ Thine! and yet thou would’st have slain me?’ CReE. ‘ My own 
child!’ Yon. ‘ Hold thy peace; I will test thee. What ts herein?” 
Cre. ‘ The robe I put around thee, my own work.’ Ion. ‘ Describe it! 
CRE. ‘A Gorgon form, with snaky fringe engirded. Jon. ‘7s even 
so; ts there aught besides?’ CRE. ‘Serpents too of gold, an heirloom 
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NOTES. LINES 1352-1407. 

of my family.’ Ion. ‘ How worn?’ CReE. ‘As a@ necklace for the 
babe. ION. ‘ One thing more. CRE. ‘A wreath from Athena’s olive, 
resh and green. ON (embracing her). ‘ Mother, with joy I behold 
thee!> CRE. ‘ My darling! I have found thee, alive, not dead.’ 
JON. ‘ Aye, dead no more, clasped within thine arms!” 

1. 1371. Gwypéda, ‘got me out of the way,’ lit. ‘sold me away’ 
like a slave-child. Cp. /ph. 7. 1360 tHvd dmepmodGs x Oovds. 

1. 1374. Satpovos, ‘ fortune,’ in opposition to Get. 
1. 1375, 1376. xpévov 6v, &c., refers to the whole period of his 

infancy. It should regularly be followed by the imperfect of the verb ; 
the aorists tpupfoa, &c., merely denote the act or state without 
reference to time (1. 1349). That, if determined at all, is determined 
by the context. Blov, gen. of respect, ‘ to taste some joy in life.’ 

1. 1381. iv’ evpw, &c., i.e. ‘lest I discover aught I should not like.’ 
1. 1385. For ti maoxw see on 1. 437. The casket, if once offered to 

Phoebus, could no longer be meddled with; so that, if Ion had carried 

out his intention, the recognition (dvayrvwpiors) would not have come to 
pass. 

_ 1.1386. 6s céowxe. For a different reading see C. A. 
. 1388. trepBatny, * overstep’ the bounds of, i.e. escape my destiny. 

Cp. imepipapety 1. 973. 
1. 1390. otvSera, ‘ fastenings’ of the wrapper which contained the ark. 

- 1391. Mr. Bayfield is probably right in understanding teptmrvypa, 
&c., of the ark itself, which ‘embraces’ or ‘ enfolds’ the relics, not of 

the outer ‘covering.’ This Ion had just removed, exposing the ark to 
view. evKUKAou, ‘deftly rounded’ (1. 19 n.). 

1. 1392. €« Tivos QenAartou, ‘by some miracle.’ See on ]. 1306. 
1. 1393. wAeypatay, ‘ plaitings’ of osier work. Cp. mAexrov KvTos 

5 as 
1. 1394. TotoSe Onoavpicpaciv=‘since these treasures were de- 

posited,’ a dative of reference ; really perhaps an instance of the dat. 
commodt, the lapse of time being regarded as affecting the relics in 
some way for good or harm. Cp. Soph. Oed. 7. 735 kat tis xpévos 
Toad éativ obfeAnAvOws ; 

1. 1396. For the MSS. and various readings see C. A.; also for the 

spurious line 1400. 
1. 1397. Tapa, &c., ‘my condition (1. 247 n.) brooks not silence,’ 

i. e. ‘I cannot be silent 2ozw.’ 
1. 1402. AdfuoOe. Cp. 1. 1266n. 
1. 1403. Eoava, ‘carven work,’ probably figures decorating the altar. 

IL. 1404, 1405. od Anyour adv, a milder form of imperative =‘ pray 
desist not.’ So A€yous dv A€ye. TioSe, sc. avtinyyos (1. 1380). 

ll. 1406, 1407. puotdfopar Adyw, ‘I am being seized’ or ‘laid claim 
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ION. 

to, on a pretext,’ viz. of being her son. See on 1. 523. ‘ Nay,’ says 
Creusa, ‘ thou art found,’ not taken by force. 

1. 1410. For mAékovoa cp. Il. 826, 1280 n. ArnWopar, ‘ catch,’ i.e. 
convict of trickery. 

1. 1411. There is no need to suppose that she misunderstood Aj popar 
in the sense of ‘receiving.’ She is anxious to be put to the test. 
rovde Tokevw, ‘that is my aim’ (V.). 

1, 1416. ‘Thy assurance certainly has something serious about it.’ 
Cp. 1. 692 Exee béAov TUxav 6 6 mais. For ToApa see C. A. 

1. 1417. oxépaoGe, &c. She bids the bystanders assist Ion in ex- 
amining the robe. 

1. 1419. éxSiSaypa, *lesson-work’ or ‘sampler.’ 
1. 1420. AGBys, as in 1410. tavry, ‘in this way,’ i.e. by giving 

a vague general description. 
1. 1421. yrpiots, ‘ threads’ of the warp, i.e. ‘ texture.’ 
1. 1422. ékkuvyyeret, ‘dogs my steps.’ Cp. xuvayeret Simp (cogn. 

acc.) H. Fur. 897. 
1. 1423. For the aegzs see on 1. 996. kekpaoméSwrar refers to 

the fringe surrounding it. For the form of the word cp. peynxavn- 
pevas 1, 8og n. 

1. 1424. B€oa0’ is corrupt. See C. 4A. {Hermann’s interpretation 
nam invenimus significata ab oraculo, ‘we are discovering the meaning 
of the oracle,’ even were it a possible rendering of the Greek, will not 
serve. The oracle had said nothing about any such token. | 

1. 1425. xpéviov tap%évevpa, ‘ maiden work wrought long ago.’ 
1. 1426. pévm 1O5’ etruxeis; ‘is this (guess) your only piece of 

luck 2” 
1. 1427. dpxatév tt, ‘an ancient symbol,’ said to date from the time 

of Erichthonius (ll. 24, 25). Cp. madadv épyavoy 1. 1030. The last 
words of the line may be corrupt. See C. 4. for this line and the 
next. 

1. 1428. 4... A€yet, if genuine, can only mean ‘ who bids us rear 
children therein,’ i.e. enclosed or encircled by these snakes. Cp. 6peow 
év XpuonAaTos Tpépe Texva ll. 25, 26. 

1. 1429. "Eptx@oviov, i.e. of the necklace of E., by brachyology (V.). 
For the scansion see on ll. 21, 268. 

1. 1430. tt Bpav, &c., sc. Aéyer from 1.1428. Cp. ri r@5e ypHoba ; 
1. Ior2 n. 

1. 1434. The legend was that Athena caused the olive tree to sprout 
from the rock (I, 1480), and Euripides is supposed to have varied the 
account by saying she ‘conveyed’ it there. But etonvéyxato need only 
mean ‘introduced,’ by making the tree grow where none had grown 

before. 
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NOTES. LINES 1410-1459. 

1. 1436. akyparov, ‘inviolate,’ because consecrated to the goddess. 
So a«nparov Aciuavos, of a sacred meadow, H7ffp. 74. 

1. 1439. Cp. Virg. dev. 4. 31 ‘O luce magis dilecta sorori.’ 
1. 1440. 6 Oe6s, i.e. ‘the Sun-god will pardon me’ for saying so. 

Helios and Apollo were not originally identical. In Homer they are 
always distinct. Aeschylus, Sf. 209, distinguishes avyas #Atou ... 
ayvév 7 ’AToAAw, probably also in Choeph. 995. Prof. Jebb, on Soph. 
£1. 424, observes that ‘the Ionic school [of philosophers] identified the 
deities of the popular creed with material powers and objects.’ 

1. 1441. Here the metre changes to ‘dochmiacs’ (1. 676 n.), express- 
ing the overjoyed feelings of Creusa, wrought to the highest pitch of 
excitement by the discovery of her son. But Ion is less violently 
moved, being on the whole contented with his lot, and possessing 
a man’s firmness and self-control. His part is therefore continued in 
the calmer iambic metre. évepwv, sc. peta from the next line. Cp. Hec. 
146 tO vaovs, te mpos Bapovs ; Hel. 863 Tpotas... xamd BapBapov xPovds. 

Il. 1444-1509. CReusA. ‘ atl, blessed light! what rapture ts mine ! 
To see thee, to feel thy form, whom in tears I bare and thrust away to 

perish!’ Yon. ‘ Mother, thy happiness I share” Cre. ‘Now is our 
ancient family restored, renewed ; our darkness is turned to light. 
Ton. ‘ Mother, let my father share our joy? CRE. ‘ Ah! what sayest 
thou? Of other stock thow camest.. Yon. ‘Alas! a bastard?? CRE. 
* Pallas knows, goddess of our sacred hill? Yon. ‘What meanest thou? 
Cre. ‘ There, in secret union, Phoebus—’ Jon. ‘Say on. CRE. 
‘Made me his; to him I bare thee. Yon. * O joyful tidings, of true, 
Cre. ‘ And there I cradled thee, unwashed, unsuckled, and left to dte. 
Ion. ‘ Cruel mother!’ CReE. ‘ Fear forced me, all unwilling. Ion. 
‘I too sought thy life but now.’ CRE. ‘ Ah, woeful day, then and now ! 
Upon a storm-tost sea our fortunes roll; but now the gale has shifted 
and the wind blows fair, 

ll. 1445-1447. Gparuyat, ‘expanse. diaw, Bodow, deliberative 
conjunctive. The Attic fut. of Bodw is Bonooua. ovvervpo€ por, ‘hath 
chanced to me’ (intrans.). Cp. Hdt. 1. 119 ta ovyxupnoavra. 

Il. 1450, 1451. wavta... tapéorn, lit. ‘anything would have occurred 
to my mind to happen, rather than this,’ i.e. this is the last thing that 
would ever have occurred to me. 

1. 1452. €xetv, sc. in the thought that, &c., implied in $6Bo. 
1. 1454. yuvat, addressed to the Pythia, as though she were present. 

She had left the stage at 1. 1368. 
1. 1455. tlv’ ava xépa, ‘by whose hand (upborne).’ See I. 37. 
ll. 1458, 1459. €kAoxever, ‘wert brought to birth’ (1. 455). For the 

pres. cp. tixre 1. 1560. €k xep@v dpifer. Cp. efwpice 1. 504 n., also 
dropica: |. 46. 
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1. 1462. todpoyv, ‘my case.’ See note on 70 adv 1. 247. 
1. 1464. éotvovrat, ‘has its hearth,’ i.e. family restored, since an heir 

is found. 
1. 1467. Aapraow, either an instrumental dat. ‘recovers sight by the 

sun’s radiance’ (V.), or simply ‘looks up in (unto) the sun’s bright 

rays.’ 
1.1468. taryp, Xuthus, as Ion supposes; but the mention of 

a ‘father’ touches Creusa sorely, and forces her to disclose her secret. 
]. 1470. aveAéyxopar=‘ my sin is finding me out’ (C.). 
1. 1472. a@Adobev, ‘ of a different stock,’ from what thou thinkest. 
1.1474. tmo, ‘attended by’ (1. 499 n.). The nuptial torch was 

held by the mother of the bride or bridegroom in the procession. In 
Med. 1027 Medea complains that, being an exile, she will be debarred 

from doing her children this service. 
1. 1477. moQév (not mer), ‘ from some ignoble stock.’ 
1. 1478. Topyodova, Pallas (1. 991). 
Il. 1480, 1482. Cp. 1. 1434 n., also €Aaopdpoy 6xov (the Acropolis) 

H. Fur. 1178. The whole district abounded in nightingales. Cp. 
Soph. Oed. Col. 670 €v@ a Xiyea pevipeTa Oapifovoa padior’ andwv, 

and Milton, “ar. Keg. 245, ‘where the Attic bird Trills her thick- 
warbled notes the summer long.’ 

1. 1485. Kedvov, ‘good tidings.’ See Lexicon. Here and in 1. 1488 
Jon, relieved from the imputation of dvayévera, rejoices to find himself 

the veritable son of Phoebus, though he had rejected such an idea with 

horror, when Creusa had suggested it in the case of her pretended 
‘friend’ (1. 329). But this change of feeling is but momentary; at 
1. 1524 he implores his mother to retract and confess what he imagines 
must be the truth. 

1. 1487. @Btva, ‘ offspring’ (1. 45 n.). 
ll. 1489-1491. ‘About thee I wound these swathing-bands, thy 

mother’s maiden work’ (wapSevevya |. 1425). Cp. also 1. 918. mAd- 
vous, ‘roving efforts, which she had called eéxdiSaypa ‘epxidos 

1, 1419). 
ll. 1492, 1493. yaAakTt . . . patpos. ‘I offered thee no mother’s 

nurture with my breast’s milk ’=-yaAanre paotod by hendiadys. Yor 
tpodeta = Tpopyy cp. Biov Tpopeca Soph. Ved. Col. 341. 

ll. 1494-1496. oitwvGv yapdyAats =‘taloned birds.’ ékBddAAe, the 
‘graphic’ present, recurring in thought to the actual time and scene. 

1, 1500. For écte.va (aor.) see on 1. 1291. 
1. 1503. T&Se refers to the crisis so lately past, her attempt upon Ton’s 

life and his own design of slaying her. 
1. 1504. €Atcoopecba, ‘we are tossed to and fro’ like a ship in 

astorm. The dactylic rhythm (to 1. 1506) expresses the idea. 
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NOTES. LINES 1462-1528. 

1. 1508, pevérw, ‘may it (the change to fair) prevail.’ 
1. 1511. mpos, &c., ‘with an eye to,’ or ‘viewed in the light of 

resent events.’ A verb (BAemew, &c.) is often expressed, as in Jed. 
247 mpos play Wuyxry BAérecv. 

Il. 1512-1552. ION. ‘O changeful Fortune, how nearly had T slain 
my mother, happy now that I have found her! Yet, mother, a word in 
thine car. Can tt be that erring thou wast betrayed into a secret love, 
and now layest blame upon the god?’ Creusa. ‘Nay, by Athena 
7 swear, Phoebus, none else, begat thee. ION. ‘Why then did he declare 
me Xuthus son?’ Cre. ‘ As a gift Phoebus bestowed thee on him, that 
thou mightest gain thy heritage ; else neither home nor father’s name 
could be thine. Ion. ‘Can the god speak falsely? This contents me 
wot. I will question Phoebus himself? (ATHENA appears aloft.) 
‘Ha! what heavenly form uprises yonder? Mother, let us fly, lest evil 

befal us. 
Il. 1512, 1513. Mr. Bayfield aptly compares the well-known passage 

in Hor. Od. 1. 34. 12, on the caprices of Fortune, beginning ‘ valet ima 
summis mutare,’ &c. 

1. 1514. map’ otav ... Biov, lit. ‘to what a narrow limit in my life’s 
career did I come,’ i.e. what a narrow escape I have had of slaying my 
mother. o7d@pnyv is a line marking a certain boundary, and Biov defines 
as it were the sphere of its operation, ‘in my life’s course.’ For mapa 

_ =‘within’ a distance or limit cp. the common phrases map’ 6A‘ yov, mapa 
tocouTor, &e., 

Il. 1516, 1517. For ed see on 1. 1312. meptmrvxats, lit. ‘embraces,’ 

i.e. ‘may we not learn (see instances of) these facts (vicissitudes of 
fortune) wherever the sun shines,’ all over the world? 

1. 1518. pév odv are not in combination (‘nay rather’), but the pév is 
answered by 6€ (1. 1520), and owv has its usual force. The sense is— 
‘true, I have found a mother in thee, but I would fain make sure about 
my father.’ 

1. 1519. yévos, ‘parentage.’ &s jptv, ‘in my judgement.’ So ds énoé 
_ Soph. Av. 1161 (P.) and elsewhere. 

1. 1522. mepikadvipar . . . oxdrov, ‘cast a veil of secrecy,’ implied in 
és ows eitretv. 

1. 1523-1525. py, ‘whether,’ with the indic. mpoort@ms, implies that 
Ton believes his suggestion to be true=‘peradventure thou didst,’ &c. 
Cp. pn etyere Hel. 119, ‘be not too sure ye had not.’ 

oadeioa ... eis, lit. ‘having made a slip into,’ i.e. ‘with the 
weakness incident to maidens thou wert betrayed into a secret amour.’ 

1. 1526. rovpov aicxpov, ‘the disgrace I should bring on thee,’ if 
J were a base-bom child. 

]. 1528. mapaonilovcay, acting as mapagmotys, or comrade in battle 
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(1. 991). Cp. H. Fur. 1099 mapaomifovr’ éuois Bpaxioow. For Athena 
Nike see on 1. 457. 

1. 1534. wepukévat. Apollo had in fact used this very expression 
(1. 536), though he had gone on to say that the child was ‘a gift’ to 
Xuthus. Creusa’s reply is therefore an evasion, with which Ion will 
not be satisfied. 

1. 1536. SeamotHv Sopwv, viz. by adoption into the new family. 
See on 1. 1542. The adopted heir might then assume the family name. 

Il. 1537, 1538. These lines are significant. Ion’s confidence in Apollo 
has received a shock, from which there seems no way of recovery. 
€pov is therefore emphatic,—‘ Whether the god’s oracle be true or false 
(this question) disturbs 7zy soul, as well it may’ (V.). See Introduc- 
tion, p. xi. 

Il. 1540, 1541. See note on ll. 71-73. Note the tribrach (8% Acyé| 
wevos in the fifth foot. Other instances are //e/. ggt és 7d OA\Av 
Tperr| 410s, Soph. Az. 459 media | rade. 

Il. 1542-1544. The law of Athens required every citizen to be regis- 
tered by the name of his real or adopted father. Hence some human 
father must be found for Ion, before he could enter upon his inheritance. 

Creusa then goes on to say ms yap, &c., ie. ‘you could never have 
borne the name of one, whose union with me I was trying to conceal.’ 
This, though intended as an additional reason, is really irrelevant, since 

she had just said that Apollo’s name as his father would not in any case 
have served the purpose. Cp. 1. 71 n. 

1. 1546. avaAws, ‘lightly’ or ‘ offhand.’ Cp. #. Fur. 89 pavdas 
mapavety. avra, i.e. the inquiry into my parentage. 

1. 1549. trepteAns, ‘rising aloft.’ Cp. Aesch. Agam. 286 of the 
beacon flame, soaring over the sea, also Ovest. 6 kopupis iwepréAXovTa 

- . TETpoy. 
I. 1550. dvrmtov, probably ‘facing the sun,’ i.e. ‘eastward’; so 

daipoves avrmAvoe Aesch. Agam. 502. It may however mean ‘bright 
as the sun’; cp. dvri@eos. See Lexicon. The Ionic form is used in 
preference to av@nAx0s. 

ll. 1551, 1552. Paley notes the popular superstition that the gods 
were only to be heard, not seen by mortal eye. He refers to Hifp. 86, ~ 
where Hippolytus addresses Artemis eAvwy yey addny, déppad ody dpav 
TO gov. 

For the dews ex machina see Introduction, p. xii. 
Il. 1553-1622. ATHENA. ‘ Fly not; Lam Pallas, and your friend. 

Apollo hath sent me hither, charged with this message. (To Ion.) He 
zs indeed thy father; yet he bestowed thee on another, to give thee 
a home at Athens, where the secret of thy birth should be revealed. 
Now hear his commands. Creusa, take this lad to Athens, and set him 
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NOTES. LINES 1534-1577: 

ipon the throne of Evechtheus, from whom he is sprung. His sons 
hall give their names to the four tribes that shall inhabit my land. 
Their posterity shall rule the isles and coast-lands on either continent, 
Tonians from Ton named, of wide renown. From Xuthus too and thee 
shall offspring arise; Dorus first, and Achaeus in FPelops land. 
Apollo hath done all things well, having saved thee and thy child, and 
reared him at Delphi to minister at his shrine. But reveal not to 
“Xuthus the secret of his birth ; and now fare ye well, and may happier 
days attend you.’ 

Ion. ‘ Daughter of Zeus, in confidence I hail thy message, 
CrE. ‘ Phoebus now I praise, who hath restored me my son. Fair 

ts his temple to my view; to its doors with joyful arms I cling. 
ATH. ‘ Zt ts well ; the god's purpose, though tardy, in the end prevails.’ 
Cre. ‘ Let us go; be thou our guide’ ATH. (to ION). ‘ Seat thee on 
‘thy throne. ION. ‘ A noble heritageis mine. Corus. ‘ Hail, Leto's 
‘son! To the righteous cometh favour at the last; the wicked shall not 
prosper. 

1.1557. ov mgtov, ‘did not think proper.’ In plain words, he was 
ashamed of his conduct. Ion had himself said as much for him— 
alcxvvera 7) mpaypa (1. 367)—on hearing Creusa’s story. 

ll. 1558, 1559. eis peoov, ‘between you,’ or perhaps better ‘come 
abroad,’ since pudlictty was what Phoebus most wished to avoid. See 
-péoos in Lexicon. tovs Adyous, ‘his words,’ i.e. the explanation he 
has to offer. 

ll. 1560, 1561. The pres. tTiktet expresses a permanent relation, ‘is 
thy mother. Cp. 1. 1458, Bacch. 2 dv riere 106" % Kadpou xdpn, 
ib. 42 bv tikre Au. toa, though plural, refers to Xuthus only. 
Cp. of pw’ épuaar |. 560. 

1. 1563. pavudév, ‘by information’ of the servants, who had told 
Creusa what Xuthus had forbidden them to reveal (1. 761). This led 
to the plot against Ion and its subsequent detection. 

1. 1566. Stactwrqoas, ‘keeping secret awhile.’ The 51a denotes an 
interval of time (V.). 

1. 1567. yvwpteiv, the regular Attic future of polysyllabic verbs in -ifa. 
ony, Sc. unTépa. 

1. 1570. €f’ otow, ‘to the ends for which.’ 
1. 1574. Sikavos, ‘he has a right to’; the regular personal construc. 

“tion with words like Stkaos, afvos, d7A0s (€o7!), &c. 
1.1577. x@ovés after Aaay, lit. ‘name-givers to the land and to the 

folk inhabiting the country divided into tribes.’ This is the most 
probable rendering of émdvAtov, the ém denoting extension or dis- 
tribution, as in éménjuos and similar compounds. 

Whether these four Ionian tribes really represented local divisions of 
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"4 

Attica, or were originally named from professions or occupations (see 
next note), is extremely doubtful. But the question is immaterial for 
the purposes of this play. Cleisthenes, in 509 B.C., abolished these 
tribes, substituting ten others named after local heroes (émywpiwy Apwav 

érwvupias efevpwy Hat. 5. 66). 
ll. 1579-1581. These names were said to mean TeAéovres, ‘tax- 

payers’ (or TeAéovres, perhaps ‘ nobles’), “OmAnres, ‘ warriors,’ “Apya- 

dis (=’Epyadjjs), ‘labourers, Atyucopfs, ‘goatherds.’ This last 
however Euripides fancifully derives from the Maiden’s Aegis in com- 
pliment to Athena. 

ll. 1583, 1584. When the Ionians of the north coast of Peloponnesus, 
called Aegialeis, were driven out by the Achaeans of Argolis, they 
fled first to Attica. Thus in process of time Attica became overfiled, 

and successive migrations ensued (Thue. 1. 2, 6) to the Aegean islands 
and the neighbouring coast of Asia Minor (xépoous tapdAovs). Hero- 
dotus (7. 95) mentions the ‘ twelve Ionian cities of Athens’ (of duwdexa- 
moAves “Ioves of am’ A@nvéewy) in the islands and on the continent. See 
also Thue. 1. 12. 4. 

1. 1585! dvtimop@pa, i. e. on either side of the Hellespont, viz. Lamp- 
sacus, Elaeus, and other cities (Hermann). 

]. 1587. xdptv, ‘in honour of,’ or ‘in compliment to’ Ton. 

1. 1589. ytyverat, the ‘graphic’ or vivid present = ‘ariseth” before 

my sight. 
ll. 1590-1592. ‘ Dorus’ and ‘Achaeus’ are the mythical efonyme 

of the Dorian and Achaean races, as Ion is of the Ionian. The 
Dorians, driven southward from their original home of *‘ Doris’ in 
Northern Greece (called pntpémodts Awpieway Hdt. 8. 31), supplanted 

the Achaeans of the Peloponnesus (aiav TeAomtav), who established 
themselves in the district thenceforward called Achaia. 

The promontory of Rhzwm, on the Corinthian Gulf, was dis- 
tinguished by the trophy erected there after the victory of Phormion, 
k.C. 429 (Thue. 2. 84). The mention here of a place otherwise unim- 
portant has been taken as an indication of the probable date of the /ov. 
But see Introduction, p. v. 

Il. 1593, 1594. émonpavOnoerar, &c., ‘a people named after him 
shall be marked (honoured) as being called by his name.’ KekA7oar 
is the explanatory infinitive indicating the nature of this distinction. 
For évopa kekA oat see on |. 75. 

1. 1596. dvogov, i.e. without travail pains, See 1. 942 n., and for 

Aoxever 1. 455. 
1. 1602. 4S€ws xy, lit. ‘hold gladly,’ i.e. gladden the heart of 

Xuthus. ‘That Xuthus may delight in his fond fancy’ (C.) that he is 

the father of Ion. 
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1. 1603. tgs, ‘go thy way.’ For readings see C. 4. 
1. 1604. dvarpuxijs, ‘respite.’ Cp. caxav dvaypuxas Suppl. 615. 
1. 1608. kai mpiv... qv, ‘and even before, ¢#2s was not incredible.’ 

The position of todro, which should come after the Se, makes it 

emphatic. 
Unless this expression be ironical, there is some difficulty here. Ton 

had not, from the first (1. 1488), expressed his ‘ belief’ in the story of 
his paternity. Later (1. 1523) he suggests the likelihood of a mistake 
on the part of Creusa, and finally (1. 1546) he flatly refuses to accept 
her statement, unless Phoebus himself should confirm it. There may 

possibly be some error in the text. 
], 1610. ma8éds, gen. by attraction into the relative clause = aida ov, 

&c., a fairly common construction. 
1. 1612. pémtpev, the ‘ring-knocker’ on the temple door. For 

illustrations see Dzct. Ant. s.v. JANUA. Herodotus (6. g1) tells how 

an Aeginetan fugitive caught hold of the rings on the door of a temple 
of Demeter (émAapPBavépevos Tav émonac7ypwy), and clung to them 

until his hands were cut off by his pursuers. 
1. 1613. ékkpnpvdpecOa. This form, for the usual -KPeEMAVV ULL, 

-Kp€vapar, occurs in HZ, Fur. 520 and one or two other tragic passages. 

mpooevverrw, ‘bid adieu to.’ Cp. Aesch. Ag. 1262 “Ardou mvAas 

be T4085" éyo mpocevvérw, Soph. Az. 857 Kal tov duppevtny “HAcov 
mpooevverta. 

1. 1614. qvecao—‘it is well that,’ &c., the so-called ‘momentary’ 
aorist, referring to the moment when Creusa uttered the words aiva 

boiBov, &c. Cp. ddfia |. 308 n., and see references given there. 
1. 1615. Cf. Bacch. 882 dpparar ports, GAA’ Guws maTdY TO ye Oetov 

abévos, also Longfellow (from Frederick von Logau), ‘Though the 
mills of God grind slowly, yet they grind exceeding small.” 

arws = ‘it may be that.’ 
1. 1616. &fopat, ‘escort’ (in the air), not ‘ follow.’ 

1, 1619. éAatverat, ‘is harassed.’ So «anots eAavvopat Andr. 31, 

cuppopas ... dias... . Aavvetar Soph. 7rach. 1045. 
1. 1622. Gomep wedvKact, ‘as is their nature’ (B.), ie. they will 

fare badly, because they are by nature dad. 

For the elision of t in the perf., Paley instances ceowppovnxaa’ dAAa, 

&e., Troad. 350. As regards the concluding trochaics the same editor 

observes that this metre is not often employed to convey moral reflec- 
tions, and that the only other play, in which the Chorus use it at the 

conclusion, is the Oedipus Tyrannus. 





GRIMIECAL “APPENDEX 

CONTAINING a list of the principal variations and corrections, 

with a short commentary, supplementing the footnotes to the text. 

An account of the MSS. and principal editions is added at the 

end of the Introduction. 

LI. 1-3. In the first line various ‘ emendations’ have been attempted, 
the simplest being to transpose vdrois and xadxéouor(v), or to read 
votrow nédov. Dindorf (1867) re-writes the whole passage 

thus :— 
“AtXas, 6 xadKéveros ovpavoy Beayv 
éy@v madaidy ofkov, ex Tpia@v pias 

OeGy epute Matar, &c. 

But no alteration is necessary. See note. 
. 83. For Adpme Musgrave (also Badham and Nauck) reads 
kdprre, governing dppara, ‘turns his car’ on his backward 
course. This makes good sense, but has no manuscript authority. 

. 84. mop 768° aiBépos is the reading of the Palatine Codex, am’ was 

added by Badham. For the other reading, rupt 7@5’ aifépos see 

note. 

. 98. Badham suggests evspnuor, but the double epithet to oréya is 
unobjectionable. There is noneed to alter dya8éy, either to dyavot 
(Musgrave) or to dya6ot, ‘gentle lords’ (Bayfield). L. Dindorf 
reads poupeiv, after dyaddv (€o71), connecting it with dmopaivey 

as a real infinitive. 
. 118. A syllable is wanting in the MSS. to make this line corre- 
spond with 1. 134 in the antistrophe. Fix reads futav from H/7pp. 
123, quoted in the note. This is plausible. 

.120. To get rid of the difficulty in pupotivas, Verrall places 
a comma after that word, connecting it with é«mpovecoar and 
making péBav refer to the ‘bay’ mentioned aboye. This mars 
the rhythm of the line by disturbing the natural connexion of 
pupoivas with pdfav. Paley suggests ay for iva, sc. dapvay, with 
Badham’s addition of 6’ after pupoivas, ‘(the bay) which the sacred 

streams bedew, and the myrtle foliage,’ &c. 
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. 168. Musgrave’s aipagw o°, for aivages, is quite an unnecessary 

alteration. 
. 172. Dindorf reads xappvpas, from Hesychius, who explains it 
ai x Tav gnpav ~vAwy yevopuevar Kolra., referring to the present 

passage 
. 206, For reéxeot, which does not correspond with the antistrophe 

(1. 220), Hermann reads tuxaow =‘ stone-work,’ or Tukacw. No 

such word as 7¥«7n occurs elsewhere, and t¥«os is a mason’s tool 
(Hl. Fur..945). Dindorf reads témoow. Musgrave’s mruxaiow, 

‘recesses ’ or ‘spaces,’ would make fair sense. 

_ 221. Some word, such as Hermann’s ByAcy (or rather Boddy), 
omitting the y’, is wanted to complete the metre, and perhaps the 
construction (see note). Paley suggests that the 7 may have been 

the initial of the missing word. 
. 222. The reading is quite uncertain. That in the text (Hermann’s) 

has been generally adopted. 
. 251. The alteration of ota to éxet (Burgess and Nauck), 

‘yonder’ or ‘elsewhere,’ is plausible, as an antithesis to év@ade, 

such as is not uncommon. But it is not absolutely needed. The 
same may be said of Hermann’s mep for mov=‘although.’ €oxov 
(Stephens) for €youey is required by the sense, as referring to past 

time. 

. 258. Dindorf’s reading mofov marpés is an improvement on the 
MSS. moias marpas, as is shown by Creusa’s reply, in which 
however the questions are taken in reverse order (name, parentage, 

country). 

. 285. The MSS. reading Hvé.0s is probably right, notwithstanding 
the metrical irregularity. Even without supposing a symzzes7s 
(Méios), as Paley suggests, an anapaest may be allowed in the 
third foot, especially in the case of a proper.name. And, as 
Dr. Verrall observes, the repetition of Mv@cos Mv@ar is natural in the 

mouth of Ion, as indicating his interest in a place associated 
with his patron god. 

. 286. Hermann’s ré 71a; seems to be the simplest correction of 
the MS. ria 7T1pG ds. The ri might easily fall out, and the as is 
unnecessary to the sense. Several other conjectures have been 

made, the most ingenious being that of Mr. Bayfield Tima Th pacet ; 

adopted by Dr. Verrall. 
. 288. gdvo5’ (Tyrwhitt), for fév’ of’, is an obvious and certain 

emendation. 
. 300. The reading évarpéper=éevorpepera is doubtful (see note), 
but it comes nearest to the MSS. «3 o7pépe. Badham reads 
onkois barepet (‘lingers at,’ &c.), which is not very near the MSS, 
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reading. Moreover éorepey usually means ‘to come too late,’ 

not ‘ linger.’ 
315. Musgrave suggests anavraxod for aray Oeov, but the sense is 

clear. 
324-329. Some editors have attempted to change the order of 
lines by placing Il. 324, 325 after 327 or 329. But the disturb- 
ance of the natural sequence of thought is highly significant. 
Creusa approaches the subject of Ion’s unknown mother with 
reluctance, then goes on to speak of other matters, and presently 
resumes the painful topic, which was necessary to introduce the 
story she had to tell. 

. 342. Hermann’s correction ot pyow supplies an answer to Ion’s 
last observation. But perhaps the MSS. reading 6 pyow, ‘dy her 

own account she has suffered miserably too,’ may after all be the 
right one. 

ll. 355, 356. In the MSS. these lines stand thus :— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

IN. déicec vv 6 Oeds* % TeKodca SB aria. 
KP. ovkovv ér aAAov tarepoy TixTeE yovor. 

The transposition of lines by Hermann, with 7 altered to ov 
and a mark of interrogation after yévov, is a manifest improyve- 
ment. 

. 379. The MS. dkovra, as explained in the note, is a forcible 
repetition of dxévray in the previous line. Hence no alteration 

is necessary. 
390. The MSS. reading Gad’ éav xpy indicates a loss of two syl- 
lables. Wakefield reads dA’ ody éay ye xpn, but this, as Paley 
observes, ‘seems mere patchwork.’ His own emendation éfepevvay 
is adopted in the text, as giving better sense than éay, since the 
sequel shows that Creusa was by no means minded to ‘let it 
alone’ without further investigation. 

. 404. Badham reads apiyuny, probably misunderstanding the 
meaning of the phrase apucéaOar eis pépisvav. See note. 

. 417. Badham alters éyw into €xav, omitting the stop after 
éxpy Couey. But the abruptness of the MSS. reading indicates 
a rough and ready style, suited to the character of Xuthus. 

. 434. Reiske’s mpoonicer y’ ovde is nearer the MSS. mpoonke 7’ 
ovdas, than mpoajxovr’ or mpoojkov. The last word (ovéas) is all 

that really needs alteration. 
. 448. Conington’s suggestion mépa for mdpos, ‘ exceeding the bounds 
of prudence,’ is worth notice. But, perhaps, as Paley observes, 
the MSS. reading (as explained in the note) gives the true sense of 

the passage. 
. 450. Some editors adopt the Aldine reading xadd, ‘ what the gods 
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deem good’; but the repetition of xax@s and xaxd is probably 
intentional. 

. 457. The correction métva for paxapa, in the Florentine Codex, 
is necessary to make this line correspond with 1. 477 in the 
antistrophe, veavides #Bat. 

. 484. The MSS. reading aAxdy seems improbable after dAxd just 
preceding. Still instances of similar repetition do occur. Ver- 
rall’s correction dxpay =‘ force,’ in connexion with Sop, is a good 
one. Herwerden reads a’yAay, ‘ light’ = ‘joy,’ the same metaphor 
as in Adprwow, 1. 476. 

. 500. There is no great difficulty about avAtos with its usual ren- 
dering (see note). Verrall translates it ‘on the pipes’ from 
avAlov, supposed to be a diminutive of avAds. But the word, with 
aytpos following, would hardly have been understood in this 
sense, especially after the mention of svpiyyev, which was a distinct 
instrument from the avAds and the particular property of the god 
Pan. MHerwerden’s emendation dvadio.s, ‘sunless,’ is ingenious, 

but, according to the view we have taken, unnecessary. 
. 511. Stephens’ correction €yovoa for €xovta is necessary to the 
sense. ‘The description could not of course apply to Xuthus. 

. 521. ov ppov® ; interrogative (Jacobs), is equivalent to the assertion 
in the MSS. reading owppov®, hence no alteration is required. 

. 526. In ppev@v apovcous, the reading of Cod. Pal., ppevav may 
be either the gen. of respect, ‘uncultured in mind,’ or the part. 
of ppevdw. The Aldine reading is ¢pevody, the infin, But the 

notion of ‘schooling’ or ‘advising’ seems out of place here, since 
Ion was not attempting any such thing. On the whole Nauck’s 
correction ppev@v dyoipous, adopted in the text, is perhaps to be 
preferred. 

. 537- The MSS. reading dAdAas, ‘a mere gift,’ may be right. The 
alteration to dAAwy (Dobree) is perhaps an improvement, on 
account of Xuthus’ reply é¢ épod. 

. 588. For wépe Dobree reads marep, assuming that the MSS. mépx 
arose from misunderstanding the abbreviated 7p. But if the pre- 
position be removed, av yyvwoxw, ‘what I am thinking about,’ 
for & yyvwoxw, is surely an impossible construction? For the 
sense see note. 

. 594. The MSS. give the imperfect reading pydéy kal ovdiv wy, 
which admits of no certain emendation. Scaliger’s (in text) is 
perhaps the simplest and gives excellent sense. The correction 
ovdévav for ovdév ay is at all events tolerably certain. 
602. Paley defends Aoylwy, to be scanned as a disyllable (like 
Tivos, 1. 285). But the objection as to sense still remains, and 
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either év Adyw (Matthiae) or Ady (Verrall) may be adopted. See 

note. 

. 6o5. Stobaeus quotes this line as of rds modets Exovres dfiopd Te, 
which Dindorf adopts. Nauck, keeping of . . . €yovres, needlessly 
alters the final word to df:wparos, making it depend upon dv@a- 

piAXAots. 

. 624. mapaBAérwy, the reading quoted by Stobaeus, is more forcible 
(see note) than mep:BAérav. The MSS. give Biov, hence Nauck 
reads Biov. But this spoils the rhythm of the line, and Biov after 
aiava would be superfluous. 

. 646. Neither Nauck’s emendation éy’ abrod (“here ”) nor Dindorf’s 
addition of p’ after (jv is necessary to the sense. The latter 
however makes it somewhat plainer. 

. 649. Verrall retains the MSS. reading #iAous (corrected to Ad-yos) 
as a play upon qA@ preceding. He takes it as neuter=‘ what 
thou likest,’ or ‘thy tastes,’ in reference to Ion’s desire to remain 

at Delphi. 
. 677. Hermann’s ddadayds (see note), retaining 7’ after orevay- 
parov, is a good correction, and suits his reading of the antistrophe 

(1. 696) a5 Topais és ods -yeyovngopev. The superfluous ye alone, 
in the MSS. reading, is evidence of corruption. 

. 6gt. Here again the text is corrupt. Nauck’s emendation rade 
Gcod Pipa (or Paya) makes fair sense (see note). Badham reads 
4 deandérov papa, ‘my master’s tale.’ Bothe would omit the whole 
line as an interpolation, understanding ovppopa with atoms, ‘it 
(the event) delivers a strange message.’ The antistrophe (1. 710), 
being imperfect, gives no clue to the metre. 

. 696. Paley brackets és o¥s as a probable interpolation, supposing 
dAAas y’ to be omitted in the strophe, without any substitution. 

. 710. A line is lost here; hence it is impossible to determine the 
genuineness of tupavvisos ida, the strophe also (1.691) being 
cormmpt. For the general sense see note. 

. 721. Verrall reads eicBoday (gen. pl.),—‘sorely constrained would 
be our city at receiving this descent (irruption) of foreign invaders.’ 
But there is no authority for this sense of jis. Hermann’s 
substitution of mevopéva (‘impoverished’) for ctevopéva is hardly 

an improvement on the text. 
. 723. The MSS. reading dAéoas is not certainly corrupt. If re- 
tained, it might refer to the ovvoiipds of Athens commonly 
attributed to Theseus (Verrall). But the text reading aAis makes 

good sense and is generally adopted. 
. 737. The word éxyévous is probably corrupt, but no satisfactory 
emendation has been proposed. See note. Bothe and others 
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read Tod gov madaods éx yéevous, which is mere patchwork, and 
barely intelligible. 

. 743. Badham reads mepupepe?, ‘ with circling staff,’ i.e. feeling all 
round for the track. But if o7éSov can be taken as suggested in 
the note, mepipep7 is better. 

. 745. The MSS. reading napecxénw is easily corrected into mapes 
xomw (Tyrwhitt). But the subj. rapys is required by the rule with 7. 

. 755. Mr. Bayfield’s suggestion vocet is plausible, ‘to avoid the 
intrusion of the servant’s personality.’ But cp. 1. 808. Nauck 
assigns this line, as well as 1. 753, to Creusa, but then to whom 

would Secroray refer ? 
. 780. Nauck reads évreAq for €xreA7, but the correction is hardly 

necessary. The same observation applies to vaov for @eov in 
1. 787, and to dxqpuxtov for dxvpwror in 1. 8or. 

. 803. Nauck, following Kirchhoff, continues this line to the 
Chorus, reading pytpos 8 dmoias ear ovx Exw ppdcat. But the 
question and answer, as in text, is more forcible. 

. 828. The meaning of éA@wy is not very clear (see note), and its 

genuineness has been reasonably suspected. Musgrave’s Aadav 
would make a good antithesis to aAovs. For xpdvoy, which is also 
obscure, Seidler proposed $@évoy, i.e. ‘the odium’ attaching to 

his base conduct. 
. 829-831. Hermann puts a comma after yfjs, reading “Iwv’ (accus.), 
so as to continue the construction from mepiBadeiy. This com- 

plicates the sentence unnecessarily. 
. 847. The reading is doubtful. The ye of the MSS. is open to 
suspicion, and Paley’s correction pe@jaes ToT’ makes good sense. 
Dindorf omits the line. In a later edition Paley has adopted 
Badham’s emendation od eice Tovd’, but the emphatic av is not 
needed here, and rovde, referring to Ion alone, is improbable in 
connexion with the preceding sentence, in which the old man has 
been advising the removal of 40th parties. 

. 864. Nauck adopts Dobree’s suggestion of of for ov, ‘in a case 
wherein.’ But Creusa’s agitation is better expressed by the series 
of short spasmodic questions, as in the text. 

. 877. The MSS. reading saxoBovdevdeto’ is probably right. See 
the note. Hermann suggested xaxd BovAevOeto’, but this (as 
Mr. Bayfield observes) gives BovAevw the sense of émBovdrevw. 

. 890. Paley’s reading dv6ifovra yxpucavyn, though simplifying the 
construction, involves the loss of the expressive picture conveyed 
in the compound yxpvoavravy7. 

. 905. Matthiae and Hermann rightly omit the «ai before cvs, 
which would require éuds instead of por, as in 1. 916. 
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1.917. The MSS. add oixeta after cvAabeis. It spoils the metre, and 
is not required for the sense; still it is difficult to account for its 

insertion. 
1. 922. Kirchhoff reads «amos, referring to Delos as the ‘garden of 

Zeus. But the application is not obvious, and xapmots, as cx- 

plained in the note, may very well stand. 
1. 925. oterov (Nauck) for obra is a good correction. The latter 

could only mean ‘I cannot have my fill of gazing, which is in- 

appropriate to the context. 
1. 930. «avas (Musgrave) is a probable correction for “axas, which 

hardly admits of a satisfactory interpretation. 
1. 936. Badham brackets this line as spurious. There is some 

difficulty in the construction (see note), but the mention of the 

avtpov seems almost necessary to the old man’s reply. The 

interruption of the s¢échomuthia is not an insuperable objection ; 

cp. Ale. 818; ph. 7. 706. 
1. 943. To avoid the unusual form ¢aijpey Dindorf suggested 

cuppaipey, ‘1 would agree,’ which perhaps makes better sense. 

A similar alteration has been proposed in Cyclops 132. 
|. 964. Hermann’s correction és 71 d0¢’ ela A@ev makes the line easier 

to construe, but there is hardly sufficient reason for altering the 

text. 

1. 968. Badham suggests tatpay onv for marépa aov. This would 
improve the rhythm, but zarépa, as commonly explained, is 

probably right. 
1. 997. The reading 7jfev for 7AGev, suggested to Paley by a friend, 

is so probable, in regard of the supposed derivation of aiyis from 

dicoey, that it would almost be well to adopt it. The MSS. 
#AGev may be an explanatory gloss. 

1. 999. oic@’ 7 ov is Badham’s emendation for ofc’ 7 ri 8 ov. 
Dindorf has ofa@as, which is a doubtful form in Attic Greek. 

In Ale. 780 the reading is probably oidas, itself also a rare 

form. 
]. 1004. Paley’s reading éyor 5’ dy is nearer the MSS. €xour’ ay than 

Hermann’s éxovras, which Nauck and other editors have adopted. 
1. 1011. Verrall reads dvw, ‘in the slaying,’ from Cod. Pal., Canter 

povos, ‘blood.’ See note. 
1. tor6. Snape’s emendation (in text) of the unintelligible xpafey 

rautoy ix@p’ eiapopes is ingenious and almost certain. 

1. 1026. The reading iy’ dpynoe (Nauck), ‘where you will (be able 

to) deny,’ though it brings out the force of avrov, is perhaps 
hardly necessary. 

1. 1028. The MSS. AaBety seems to have been an error of the copyist, 
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caused by AaBwy in the next line. But AaB- and Aaé- are often 
confounded. 

= to35 une MSS. omit 7, which was added by Wakefield to com- 

plete the metre. The line is, however, of doubtful genuineness and 
is bracketed in many editions, as in the present text. 
1064. ¢ te (Hermann) for dre is a tolerably certain correction, 
both for the metre (see the strophe, I. 1050) andthe sense. Nauck’s 

ov vu édmis épaiver’ is therefore unnecessary. 
. 1084. Musgrave’s copevdweva is an excellent emendation of the 
MSS. reading xopevdueva. The repetition of the same verb, as 

a participial adjunct, after yopevoua: (implied in xopeve 1. 1080), 
is most improbable; whereas the expression xopal kopevdpevar, 
especially with «opay following, is highly emphatic. 

. 1093. The form d0éu7as (from a@epus) is preferable to a0epirous 

(Cod. Pal.), besides being required by the metre, to correspond 
with évvvxvos in the strophe, 1. 1077. 

109g. There is possibly some corruption here, as the text reading 
does not exactly suit the strophic line 1083 dévé@y ré ré7apav. But 
no certain correction has been proposed. Dr. Verrall, objecting to 

the sense (but see note) suggests Te Acds eis, and Mr. Bayfield sub- 
stitutes @5« for 6, having previously adopted Hartung’s needless 
insertion of au’ before aevawr in 1. 1083. 

. 1106, The MSS. reading «Aewai is not demonstrably corrupt (see 
note); hence I have retained it in the text. Eeévac (Dobree), unless 
similarly explained, would be equally inappropriate, the women, 
as well as the servant, being natives of Athens. If any alteration 

be made, Mr. Bayfield’s xedvai is at once suitable to the occasion 
and nearly resembles the MSS. «Aewvai. Such corrections as 
dov\ac (Badham) and ¢iAa (Elmsley) are mere stop-gaps, with- 

out authority, to supply the sense required. 
1134, 1135. The reading of the MSS. Alou pdoyds . . . péoas 

Bodds gives a very awkward, if not impossible, construction. 

Many corrections have been suggested; that in the text, by 
A. Schmidt, is the simplest and most satisfactory. By merely 
transposing the words ~Aoyés and Bodds, the former is at once 
brought into its proper position as the gen. after d«rtvas, while 
BoAds assumes its natural construction with 7A‘ov. 

1138, 1139. If these two lines be retained, Elmsley’s correction 
eiyoviay for evywrov is necessary to supply a substantive with 
éxovcay, which otherwise has no construction. This fact, as well 
as the superfluous ye, marks the passage as probably spurious. 
Hence I have bracketed these lines in the text. At the same time, 

as Verrall observes, it is difficult to account for its insertion. 
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1154. The correction xpuonpe for xpuonpy (Stephens) is tolerably 
certain. The addition of an epithet to odpaia, itself an adjective, 
is awkward, and we desideraie one for mAw. 

. 1171. There is a /acuna in the MSS. at the beginning of this line. 
Probably a genitive after 750vnv should be supplied (see note), 
or else some adverb, such as Paley’s ev@vs, qualifying mapedOdv. 
1188. It is by no means certain that this line is spurious. It is 
not indeed necessary to the construction of the sentence, but the 

mention of madi T@ mepyvdre (see 1. 978) at this juncture is 

significant, and there is no evidence of interpolation. 
. 1196. The MSS. Séuors is apparently copied by error from the 
next line. This objection is hardly removed by Nauck’s alteration 
to Sdpous, to preserve the normal construction with ¢ismimre. 

Paley’s suggestion o7¢ynv gives the right sense, but no emendation 
is certain. 

. 1214. Owing to a misapprehension of the meaning of €xovTa (see 
note), various alterations have been proposed; e.g. AaBdy Exor 
(Dindorf), aAdv7’ Exor (Kirchhoff), &c. 
1227, 1228. The MSS. reading #otBov should be retained: see 
note. These two lines form a fitting conclusion to the messenger’s 
speech, and are almost necessary to explain the meaning of 

1, 1226. 
. 1232. I have thought it best to retain @ods as an epithet of 
éxi5vas (see note). Dobree’s reading Ooais, with oraydow, will 

mean ‘quickly acting.’ 
. 1251. For the MSS. reading Mv6im either Mvéiq (as in text) or 
Tlv@iwy may be adopted. 

. 1252. Scaliger’s iv’ «f tvx7s is the best correction for the MSS. i’ 

e’tvxns. Hermann, not so well, proposes iv’ ei7vxes, ‘ where 
you were once happy.’ 
1266-1281. Kirchhoff alters the arrangement of these lines by 

putting ll. 1270-1274 after 1. 1265, next ll. 1279-1281, then 
Il. 1275-1278, and last ll. 1266-1268. But the incoherence of the 
MSS. order seems intentional. 

. 1273. Nauck unnecessarily alters dwparay into dieriav, The 
metaphor is sufficiently indicated by wep:Badovca. 

. 1280. I have retained the common reading of this line, omitting 
the MSS. ov. It may, however, be retained, if we put a note of 
interrogation after elpyacpevav. 

. 1286. éxawes is Heath’s probable correction for the unmetrical 

éxrewas of the MSS. Nauck reads nar’ éxtaves ov, but this is 
a too violent alteration, and the imperfect is almost required by 

the sense. 
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. 1288. dmouciay (Seidler) is a simple and probable emendation for 
5’ ovciay, and removes all difficulty. See note. 

. 1296-1299. The transposition of these four lines, so as to make 
them follow 1. 1303, is not obviously an improvement. There is 
perhaps a slight advantage in bringing the péAAew of 1. 1300 into 
closer connexion with the €ueAdAes of 1. 1295, to which it refers ; 
but the connexion of the whole passage is clear enough according 
to the MSS. order, and there is no need to change it. 

. 1337. dnayxaAtopa (see note) is a tolerably certain emendation 
by Elmsley for the MSS. reading ta’ dy«adas épats. That would 
involve the awkward, if not impossible, expression dyxaAas XeEpds, 

‘arms of my hand.’ 
1342. For the MSS. 7éde, Hartung’s suggestion rade might 
possibly be adopted. ‘How came you to hide these (relics) from 
me, when you received them so long ago?’ Or ‘when you 
received me (and them) so long ago?’ 
1348. Hither the MSS. épacey or Musgrave’s dpacar would be 
a possible reading, but no change is necessary. See note. 
1356. Nauck needlessly assigns this line to Ion; making the 
Pythia strike in with ywwoe rad’ adrdés,—‘ that you must decide 
for yourself.’ Dindorf thinks a line has fallen out after 1355. 

. 1360. The Aldine edition has éBovAe@’ otvex’, probably to com- 

plete the construction with rou (see note). Badham reads érov 
5é ¥ ovvex’, but the ye is superfluous. Perhaps MOllendorf may 
be right in omitting A€yev, as a gloss to explain €xw in the sense 
of ‘understand.’ 

. 1386. céowke is Dobree’s correction for the MSS. éowae. Paley’s 
suggestion ws €owoe is equally good, and involves less alteration. 

. 1388. brepBainy for brepBain comes nearest to the MSS. reading. 
Wakefield and Dindorf read SrepBain ms dv. 

. 1396. For the MSS. reading ovyay od ToAAd Kal mapober oid po 
(which Verrall defends) Nauck reads ciya ov° ToAA?) .. . 7000 

pot, i.e. ‘you have been too much for me.’ But Paley’s emenda- 

tion, given in the text, is more satisfactory. He supposes 
rod(€u)ia to have been corrected to roAAd after the -ex- had dropped 
out, and the av to have been added to complete the verse. Ox 

and 7 were often confused, as of6a for (év)ja0a in 1. 1351. 
_ 1400. This line is clearly spurious. It was in Pan’s cave (1. 938) 

that the child was exposed, but the one here mentioned is the 
cave of Aglauros, which was some distance away (1. 492n.). Also 
the account disagrees with that given in the prologue (1. 17). 

. 1404. Hermann and Dindorf read ody for od, misunderstanding the 

sense. See note. 

go 
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CRITICAL APPENDIX. 

1416. The MSS. give 4 réAua ye, but the a is short. Either 
Hermann’s 4 ye TéApa (as in text) or Dindorf’s 4 réApy ye will 
do. TvéApy is a variant form of TéApa, like 5éfa and Sip, &c. 

. 1424. The MSS. reading @é¢opa6’ must be corrupt, in spite of 
Hermann’s attempt to render it (see note). Some word is wanted 
to relieve the bare prosaic statement in ws evpickonev, hence 

Musgrave’s correction decua 6’ will not answer the purpose. 
[Verrall suggests 765° (or 748’) EpOacas od padcpad’, &c., i.e. “you 
described it before it was shown ;’ but Pdcpara is hardly the right 
term here, and the o¥ is not wanted for emphasis. There is no 
reason to suspect the word tpacza. | 

‘1. 1427. The corruption is, I think, confined to the words mayxpuow 

yévur, perhaps to the last word only. There seems to be no 
objection to dpxaidy t: (see note), but eve is objectionable on 
account of the unusual contraction and also for the sense. It was 
not the ‘jaws’ only, but the whole serpent that was ‘of gold’ 
(1. 25). It is perhaps hardly safe, in default of authority, to 
adopt Paley’s tempting suggestion nayxpugoy “yavos, in support of 
which he cites Aesch. Agamr. 562, where apxatoy yavos is used of 
bright armour. Porson’s emendation Spaxovre pappyatpovte is 

simply a re-writing of the MSS. reading, and leaves the really 

doubtful word unaltered. 
Paley (on 1. 1430) observes that the number of corruptions 

within a few lines shows that this part of the play had been very 

carelessly or illegibly written in the original MS. 
. 1428. The reading is again uncertain. That given in the text, 
though capable of translation, is not quite satisfactory. but 
neither the Aldine 7, for #, nor Dobree’s 7) Téxv’ evtpepew ; AEE, 
adopted by Nauck, improves the sense. 

- 1434. “A@ava is Matthiae’s correction for “A@dvas. Nauck, follow- 
ing Stephens, reads ’A@avas oxdmeXos éfnvéyKaro, to preserve con- 

formity with the received legend. But see note. 
1489. Paley reads 5¢ ods for the MSS. & €uas, which cannot be 
right, as it was Creusa’s own handiwork (1. 1425). Either this, 
or Barnes’ 8’ éuow, ‘of me thy mother,’ may be adopted. ’Avnva is 
a correction of the MSS. reading ev7pa. 

. 1498. Paley restores the dochmiac metre by omitting the super- 
fluous év before ¢é8w and inserting tar. 

. 1504. Scaliger’s emendation 5e‘Aaia comes near the MSS. det.a, 
but deva d€ (Barnes) is better, answering to dewa péy preceding. 

1. 1513. Pierson’s correction ad for ed is probable, to avoid tautology 
with «adds, though Hermann retains the ev. 

. 1562. Nauck retains the MSS. reading vopi¢ns (Dindorf Kopitns) 
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but the sense is not obvious. Lenting’s correction xopi(n o is 
tolerably certain. Verrall reads vopi¢n a’, ‘ give you a recognised 

place in the family,’ instancing the phrase vopu(dpevor vieis, © sons 
by adoption.’ But the letters K and N are readily confounded. 

1. 1603. ins is Wakefield’s very probable conjecture for the MSS. 
eins. Mr. Macnaghten (Classical Review, vol. ii. p. 42) suggests 
eidns, which is also good; but in that case 6 avd must be read for 

7 av, to preserve the contrast with dé«now. 
ll. 1604, 1605. The meaning is clear, and there is therefore no 

occasion for Nauck’s alteration, for which see footnote to text. 

1. 1614. more for mov is L. Dindorf’s emendation. Paley (from 
Grotius) suggests det yé mov, which is also plausible. 

1. 1617. The MSS. give this whole line and the latter half of 1. 1618 
to Creusa. Hermann restored the part to Ion. The last utter- 
ance (af.oy 7d kTHpa por) at all events would be inappropriate to 
Creusa. 
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‘Abstract noun, for concretey 204, 
325, 505, 748, 921, ILII. 

‘Abstractions (as aids, &c.) dei- 
fied, 337. 

Accusative, of equivalent notion, 
5, 91, 1268, 1314. 

‘— cognate, 75, 495, 921- 
'— in apposition to sentence, 102. 

-— after dweAccy and similar verbs, 
{ 9. 

‘Achaeans and Dorians, in Pelopon- 
_ nesus, 1590. 
Acropolis, topography of, 11, 492, 

871, 936, xxi. 
Adjective, predicative, 1340. 
— proleptic use of, 98. 
— repetition of, 641, 712. 
Adoption, law of, at Athens, 

1542. 
Aegis, description of, 996, £423. 
Aeschylus, Zzmenides (Prologue), 

224, 321, 1220. 
Aglauros and her sisters, 23, 492, 

xxi. 
— grotto of, 492. 
Agyieus, title of Apollo, 186. 
Aliens (yéroxor) at Athens, 589, 

xvii. 
Alpheus, the river, 175. 
Anachronism, possible, 1160. 
Anacoluthon, 624. 
Anapaest, in first foot, 55. 
Anapaestic rhythm, effect of, 716. 
Aorist, of attempt completed in 

design, 1291. 

} 

PND XS TO -= NOM: S: 
—+— 

H [References in Roman numerals are to the pages of the Introduction. | 
| 

‘ENGLISH INDEX. 

Aorist, of custom, 1079. 
— timeless, 1349, 1376. 
— with force of present, 308, 561, 

1614. 
A podosis, omission of, 961. 
Apollo, birth of, in Delos,167, 919. 
— and Bacchus, their joint wor- 

ship, 550, 7106, xxiv. 
— distinct from Helios, 1440. 
— his name Agyieus, 186. 
— temple and oracle of, at Delphi, 

Xxili, xxiv. 
Apollodorus, references to, 3, 210, 

2773 455, 987- 
Aristotle, de Poetica, xiv, xix. 
Article, omission of, 7. 
Athena, birth of, 455. 
— connexion of, with Poseidon, 

xxi. 
— epilogue of, xii. 
—her temples on the Acropolis, 

498, XX1. 
— olive tree of, 1434, 1480. 
— Promachos, statue of, 9. 
— the ‘ Gorgon slayer,’ 991, 1478. 
Atlas, mention of, in Homer, 2. 
Attic future, 1140. 
Attraction into relative clause, 

1610. 
Augment omitted, 1205. 
‘ Autochthony’ of the Athenians, 

29, 589, xvi. 

Bacchus, titles of, 216. 
Birthday festivals, 651, 1127- 
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Brachyology, instance of, 1429. 
Byblos, the wine of, 1195. 

Castalian spring, 86, 95. 
Cecrops, daughters of, 23. 492, 

1163, Xx. 
Change of subject of verb, 1197. 
Chimaera, the, 202. 
Chorus, attitude of, towards Creusa, 

Ke 
Commos, 180, &c. 

‘Complication’ and ‘ resolution” 
in Tragedy, ix. 

Compounds, irregular (kaxoBov- 
Aevw, &c.), 875. 

Concurrence of short syllables in 
verse, 365. 

Condensed phrases, in Euripides, 

1355- 
Conjunctive 

1445. 
Constructio praegnans, goo. 

Creusa, character of, x. 
Cynthus, mountain in Delos, 167. 

mood, deliberative 

Dactylic rhythm, 1504. 
Date of the /o7z, v. 
Dative, instrumental, 145, 922, 

1150, 1467. 
— of the agent, 455. 
— ‘ethic,’ 904, 1031. 
— local, with api, 1006. 
— of respect, or reference, 1150, 

394- 
— after xp7, 1316. 
Dativus Commodi, 48, 88, 353, 

927, 1031, 1304. 
Deities, heard but not seen, 1551. 
Delos, Apollo’s birth in, 919. 
Delphi, position and environs of, 

86, xxii. 
— temple and oracle at, 419, xxiii. 
Delphian nobles, 94, 416, 1222. 
Despotism, evils of, 621, &c. 
Deus ex machina, 1553, xii. 
Dionysus and Apollo, at Delphi, 

550, xxiv. 
— titles of, 216, 1074. 
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‘Dochmiac’ metre, 676, &c., 76 
1441. 

Dorian migration, 1590. 
Doric forms in tragedy, 269. 
Doves, sacred at Delphi, 1197. 

Eagle of Zeus, 158. 
Eagles at Delphi, 223. 
Earth oracle at Delphi, 122 

Xxiv. 
Editions of the /o7, xxvi, xxvii. 
Elemental powers, worship o 

1078. 
Eleusinian festival, 1075, &c. 
Epic forms in tragedy, 148. 
Erechtheum, the, xxi. 
Erechtheus, legend of, 10, xx. 
— daughters of, 277. 
Erichthonius, birth of, 269, 10 

xxi. 
Etymologies. fanciful, 661. 
Euboea, legendary kings of, 59. 
Euripides. his attitude toward: 

religion, 437, Xlii-xv. 
— his attempts at etymology, 661 
— histreatment of popularlegends 

XV. 
— fond of verbal repetitions, 776 

Falsification of the oracle, 1537. 
Festival after birth of child, 651. 
— at Eleusis, 1075. 
Future, Attic, of verbs in -i¢w. 

1567. 
— middle, in passive sense, 597 

604, O11. 
— perfect (paulo-post fut.), force 

of, 594. 

Gaea, primitive oracle of, at 
Delphi, 1220, xxiv. 

Genitive, local, 13. 
— absolute, 1232. 
— possessive, 9. 
— of respect, 749, 764, 960, 986, 

1376. 
— partitive, 1027. 
— after td, 1238. 



Genitive, after bmepBadAecv, 1321. 
— definitive, 1514. 
Giants, battle of, 987. 
Glyconic metre, 112, 452, 1048, 

1229. 
Gorgon, slain by Athena, 991. 
Gorgons, sculptured at Delphi, 

224. 
- Greek banquet, 1176, &c. 

Hecate, invocation of, 1048. 
Helios and Apollo, distinguished, 

) 1440. 
| Hendiadys, 605, 692, 1492. 
_ Herodotus, on the Delphic trea- 

sures, 54. 
— — lake in Delos, 167. 
— — grotto of Aglauros, 492. 
— — aegis of Athena, 996. 
— — Jonians and Dorians, 1583. 

1590. 
Hersephoria, xxi. 
Hesiod, Zheogonza, 989, 1081. 
Homer, references to, 2, 59, 148, 

200, 204, 337, 611, 852, S91, 
996, 1064, 1170. 

Hyades, the constellation, 1156. 
Hydra, slain by Heracles, 191, &c. 
Hyperbaton, instance of, 1307- 

Imperfect intention, 
827. 

— of attempted act, 1286, 1300, 
1326. 

Infinitive, explanatory, 838, 888, 

1594- 
— in commands, Io!. 
Jon, character of, xi. 
— genealogy of, xv. 
Zon, the criticism of, xix. 
— plot of, vi-ix. 
— probable date of, v. 
— prologue of, v, vi. 
— political and religious motives 

of, xiii—xvii. 
— sources of, 

XX-XxIi. 
— MSS. and editions of, xxvi, xxvil. 

expressing 

whence derived, 

INDEX. 

Jonian colonies, 74, 1584- 
— migrations, 1583. 
— tribes, 1579. 
Tonic forms in Attic Greek, 1550. 

Legends, treatment of, by Euri- 
pides, xv. 

Litotes or mezosis, 8. 
Long Cliffs, the, 11. 
Loxias, name of Apollo, 36. 

Maia, mother of Hermes, 3. 
Metoeci (pérouxor) at Athens, 559, 

&c., xvii. 
Mimas, one of the giants, 215. 
“Momentary” aorist, 308, 461, 

1614. 
Monody of Creusa, 859, &c. 
— Ion, 82, &c. 
Myrth of Arabia, 89, 1175- 

Naval metaphors, 200, 595, 925, 
1504. 

Nereides, the, 1081. 
Neuter adj., generalising force of, 

983. 
— plural, adverbial, 1154, 1195. 
Nightingales at Athens, 1480. 
Nominativus pendens, 927. 

Olive tree, sacred, on Acropolis, 

1434. : } 
Omens from flame in sacrifices, 

705. 
Optative, after historic present, 

787. 
— for imperative, 1404. 
Oracle at Delphi, 94, 419, xx1v- 

Paedagogus, in Greek families, 
725. 

Part dus, of the Chorus, 184, &c. 
Participle, emphatic, 272, 967. 
— singular with plural verb, 549. 

1251. 
Periphrasis with 7iBévae (dvov, 

6cc.), 1225. 
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Personal and impersonal construc- 
tions interchanged, 472. 

Phaedriades, the, 86, 714, xxii. 
Phlegra, position of, 987. 
Phoebus, the god of gladness, 245. 
Pleione, mother of Maia, 3. 
Pleonasm with genitive case, 138, 

1234. 
Plural for singular, 192, 217, 648, 

709, val. 

— generalising force of, 233, 648, 

755: 
— referring to one person, 1561. 
Political parties at Athens, 589, 

&c., xviii. 
Poseidon and Athena, xxi. 
Present, continuous, 355, 1458, 

1560. 
— denoting intention, 231. 
— graphic, 1496, 1589. 
— of attempted action, 1118, 1221, 

1224, 1308. 
Prolepsis, 98. 
Prologue, the, I, v, vi. 
‘Pythian lightnings,’ 285. 

Relative attraction, 1610. 
Rhium, promontory of, 1592, v. 
Rivers, symbolical representation 

of, 1261. 

Schema Pindaricum, 1146. 
Stgmatismus, 380. 

Slaves, dedication of, in temples, 
310. 

— feeling of Euripides about, 854, 
&e. 

Spondee in fifth foot, 1. 
Stepmothers, traditional character 

of, 1025, 1270, 1329. 
Stichomythia (atxopu0ia), 264. 
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Suicide, Greek opinion about, 
1064. 

Swans, sacred to Apollo, 164, 167. 
Synizesis, 21, 268, 285, 1124, 

1429. 

‘Tertiary’ predicate, 128. 
Theology of Euripides, 437, &c., 

xiv. 
Thucydides, on the early history 

of Attica, 29. 
— — Jonian migrations, 1583. 
— — naval victory of Phormion, 

1592 
Thyrsus, of Dionysus, 218. 
Timeless aorist, 1349, 1376. 
Tragedy, essentials of, xix. 
Tragic ‘irony,’ 109, 136, 153, 306, 

357) 411, 559, 670, 1277, 1307- 
Tribrach in fifth foot, 616, 1540. 
— in second foot, 999. 
Tritonian lake, 871. 
Trochaic metre, effect of, 510. 
Trochaics, in conclusion of play, 

1622. 
Trophonius, oracle of, 300. 

Vena cava, function of the, 1011. 
Vengeance upon enemies, duty of, 

1046, 1334. 
Verbal adj. in -ros, used transi- 

tively, 700. 
— repetitions, 776, 782, 790. 
Victory, goddess of, 457. 
Virtue, voluntary and involuntary, 

642. 

Xuthus, legends of, 63, 1592. 
— his relation to Ion, xvi, xvii. 

Zeugma, 605, 666, 667, 1064. 
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+e 

aOvpew, meaning of, 53. 
-ain third person, elision of, 1063. 
aldws, aidetaOar, 179, 337- 
aidAos, meaning of, 499. 
aicxtvopar (cé, &c.), 934- 
dknparos, meaning of, 1436. 
GAnteta, meaning of, 576, 1089. 
GAAa, resumptive, 26. 
— special force of, 426, 978. 
adXos, special use of, 161. 
dpaia, auabns, meaning of, 374, 

916. 
dpedeiv, &c., with accusative, 439. 
appnpns, meaning of,11285 Sixnpys, 

1156. 
dypimupos, meaning of, 213, 717. 
dv, omitted after dams, with sub- 

junctive, 856. 
— repetition of, 529. 
ava ypévoy, meaning of, 830. 
ava0npara, in temples, 107. 
dvapetpeiabar, senses of, 250. 
dvap{Ounros, meaning of, 837. 
dvaépew, force of, 827. 
avedOeiv, special sense of, 933. 
dvTHAtos, meaning of, 1550. 
avrinné, meaning of, 19. 
dvrhety and its compounds, 200. 
dma.oday (verb), etymology of, 549. 
dmeproday, meaning of, 1371. 
droppavrnpia, use of, in temple 

worship, 435- 
apy, special sense of, 1274. 
dporos, special sense of, 1095. 
doeipwros, meaning and etymology 

of, 1150. 
adn and dup7, distinguished, go8. 
avAvos, meaning of, 500. 
aperos, of sacred animals, 822. 
dopyn, commercial sense of, 474. 

G 

BddAdrew yapiv, meaning of, 751. 
Bios, Bioros, special sense of, 326. 
BdaBn, meaning of, 520. 
BdAdrrev, meaning and derivation 

of, 177- 
Bovutos (jpuepa, &c.), 664. 

yap, explanatory, 21. 
— resumptive, 378. 
yeverns = vids, 916. 
ydvets and 7dus, distinguished, 

732- 
yada, meaning of, 76, 220. 

5€, in apedosis, O11. 
devpo, of time (Sevp’ det), 56. 
59, marking a point of time, 1181. 
57, 570, in allegations, 654, 656. 
dia, in composition, 1566. 
S:a0écOa, special sense of, 866. 
didvpa mpdcwna, disputed meaning 

of, 188. 
Sixaos, &c., personal construction 

of, 1574. 
Sexnpns, &e., 1156. 
dimer, sense Of, 205. 
dodvar, intransitive (xpovy, &c.), 

575- 
Spacavta madety, a proverb, 1247. 
SpagtHpios, meaning of, 985, 1185. 
dpédaos = ‘water,’ 96, 117, 1194. 
8v’ dvre, colloquial phrase, 518. 

e, in 3rd person, rarely elided, 

354- 
éa, exclamatory, 241. 
éyewapnv, Homeric aorist, 4. 
ei with indicative = 671, 44, 1302. 
— with past ind. in hypothetical 

clause, 354- 
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eixey 6500, 637. 
eiAukTos, meaning of, 40. 
civa év, meaning of, 638. 
Elvodia, a title of Artemis, 1048. 
eipwveia, in tragedy, I09, 136, 

153, 306, 357, 411, 559, 670, 
1277, 1307. 

eis weoov, meaning of, 1558. 
eiomintew, special sense of, 591, 

1088. 
éx, force of, in composition, 740. 
exBadAew, meaning of, 929. 
€xdiSaypa, meaning of, 1419. 
éxxuvnyerety, Meaning of, 1422. 
€xpadeiv, meaning of, 77. 
éxmAnoa, special sense of, 1108. 
éxnoveiy, different senses of, 375, 

749, 1355. 
éxTeAns, meaning of, 780. 
édavveOae (Kakots, &c.), 1619. 
“EAAds = “EAAnvis, 1367. 
évoTpepev, intransitive (?), 300. 
eLavaupey (matéa), 269. 
eLopiCew, 504, 1459 (Sropifer, 46). 
€mecTa, special sense of, 1286. 
émecOa, meanings of, 741, 1616. 
én, denoting a condition, 228. 
— (in émvaAvos, &c.), force of, 

1577- : 
éemotpepecbar, sense of, 352 
és tt 5déys, meaning of, 964. 
eot.ovoba, sense of, 1464. 
evvaia = civn, 171. 
evoxOos, etymology of, 1169. 
evoeBe.a, ethical sense of, 1045. 
épanrecOar, meaning of, 1057. 
éxew with participle, force of, 582, 

615, 736. 
€xw pabovoa, 230. 

7, Attic Ist person of imperfect, 
638. 

joe(v), Attic form of 3rd person, 
1187. 

nuepa = ‘life,’ 720. 
nea Meal beie of mental effort, 

328, 
“ili Oe 5M Kal, 431. 
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Bavpacew, special sense of, 263. 
Gendaros, meaning of, 1306, 1392. 
Gace, meaning of, 552. 
Ovpara veprépwv, a_periphrasis, 

1234. 
OupéAn, sense of, 46. 

t, elided in 3rd person plural of 
perfect, 1622. 

iepés, meaning of, 81. 

xa@apos, special sense of, 470, 

1333- 
«ai, explanatory, 570. 
kai... ye, force of, 361. 
kal RNY, force of, 985, 1257. 
Kai nas; Kal Tis ; 293, 318, 958. 
xaxév, special sense of, 1115. 
kauve, special sense of, 276, 363. 
waratiys force of, 56. 
xedvés, meaning of, 1485. 
Kexpémat mérpae (the Acropolis), 

936. 
xexpnpevos, Epic use of, 1199. 
«ndevos, meanings of, 487. 
Kopeveo@ar, meaning of, 1084. 
xpaivey, of oracles, 464, 570. 
-Kpnpvapa, perf, pass. of 

pavvupe, 1613. 
«pnnis, meaning of, 38, 510. 
k@pos, special sense of, 1197. 

-Kpe- 

AauaOa, for AaBeiy, Ionic form, 
1027, 1266, 1402. 

AelmecOat with genitive, 680. 
A€Anupar, for €iAnppat (Ionic form), 

III3. 
Aevk@ 705i, meaning of, 220. 
Adytos, meaning of, 602. 
Adyw and épyw, opposed, 674. 
Aoxevev, meaning of, 455, 948, 

1458, 1596. 

pa, omitted in adjurations, 870. 
pavrevec@a, meanings of, 346, 

365. 
peOnKa tééa, metaphorical, 256. 
péAXNov mos, meaning of, 1002. 
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\ 

Heunxavnpevws, and similar ad- 
verbs, 809. 

ev, in interrogations, 520. 
pev ovv, different senses of, 52, 

850, 1518. 
pev ... Te, sequence of, 4o!. 
petaninrew, of fortune, 412. 
un with indicative, force of, 1523. 
pwpiay AapBavey, 600. 

vooeiv, viaos, special sense of, 320, 

364, 579, 620, 755- 
\ vié iepa, probable sense of, 81. 

fevodcoba (passive), meaning of, 
820. 

édava, on altars, 1403. 

5 pnder (ovb€v), &e., 594. 
ojos, construction of, 799. 
oig@’ 5 Spacov, explanation of the 

phrase, 1029. 
dupa = ‘form,’ 1261. 
bppardds of Delphi, 5, 223, xxili. 
éup7y and avdy, distinguished, go8. 
Spos, in participial clause, 734. 
évopa Geov, a periphrasis, 139. 
évopa kexhjabat, 75, 1594. 
épyavov = Epyov, 1030. 
éo7ts, causal, 813. 
— generic force of, 1317. 
— specific force of, 1011. 
brav = cum primum, 1021. 

in causal sense, 744. 
Srov = ‘ wherefore,’ 1360. 
o¥ mw, special force of, 546, 1278. 

Maar, title of Apollo, 125. 
mawdevecba, &C., 953, 1084. 
napmoia, meaning and derivation 

of, 675, 1305- 
mavapeptos, meaning of, 122. 
mapa (in map’ dAtyov, &c.), 1514. 
mrapaBAemew, meaning of, 624. 
napacniCey (mapacmorys), 1528. 
napavdife, meaning of, 493. 
mapetvat (wapinpe), intransitive. 743- 
mappyoia, at Athens, 672, xviii. 

melOev, 2 aor. of, rarely used, 840. 
wemapat, &c.. instances of, 675. 
mrepupeprys oTBos, 743. 
mdbev ; = ‘why?’ 1346. 
otos, colloquial use of, 932, 1294. 
767’ apa, force of, 563. 
mov ; = emphatic negation, 528 
mpo (in mpodvev), force of, 80 
mpoyovos = privignus, 1329. 
rpd0upa mpacoeyv, 1173. 
mpogevelv, in general sense, 335- 
mpogevor, at Delphi, 333, 551- 
mpos, with accusative, 398, 1511. 
mpoceime,  mpooevveTery = ‘ Say 

farewell,’ 665, 1613. 
Tpootpémaos, meaning of, 1260. 
mpopyris, meaning of, 321. 
mTépoy = ‘augury, 377- 

5. 

portpor, illustration of, 1612. 
puoafey, 523; puowafecba, 1400. 

caive, meaning of, 685. 
akéttos = * secret,’ 860. 
oTd0pun Biov, meaning of, 1514. 
oTpepey, transitive or intransitive, 

T1154. 
ovykupey, meaning of, 1447. 
cupBodata, sense of, 411. 
ouppeperba (Tac), Oy4. 
cuppopa, in neutral sense, 536, 

687. 
ox7jpa, meaning and etymology of, 

23 238. 

2 3 
Te... 7€, disjunctive, 853. 
Te... kal, sequence of, 257 
tt yap; meaning of, 212, 97 
i bai ; colloquial, 275. 
Ti defers ; force of, 1113. 
Ti magxec; a phrase, 437, 1385- 

Ti XPHMA; 255. 
71s = important person, 596. 
tis yap ; force of, 954. 
TO véov = vedTNS, 545. 
70 adv, Tovpév, &c., force of, 247, 

742, 789, 1290, 1462. 
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TovT exeivo, a phrase, 554. 
Tpopeia = Tpopn, 1493. 
Tpopipos, transitive, 235; intransi- 

tive, 684. 
TunTew, tense forms of, in use, 

POs 

vypos aidyp, 796. 
trayxaAiopa, meaning of, 1337. 
imepBaddre with genitive, 1321. 
irepdpapeiv, tmepBnva, sense of, 

973, 1338. 
imepreAns, meaning of, 1549. 
ind, with genitive, denoting motion, 

1238. 
imo aupiyyav, &c., 499, 

1474. 
1333) 

painuerv, unusual form, 943. 
pavAos, opposed to xpynards, 834. 
pavAws, meaning of, 1546. 

ev, force of, 1312, 1516. 
pdévos = aiva, TOrt. 

xapw mpaccer, 36, 896. 
x9évios, meanings of, 1054. 
xopeverOa, xopever, &c., 463, 

1079. 
Xpnornpiov mimrey, 419. 
xpnotds, opposed to pavaAos, 834. 
Xpiumrew, constructions of, 156, 

157. 
Xpvoavtavyns, meaning of, 8go. 

w5e, local sense of, 208. 
wbis = TEéxvov, 45, 1457. 
*Opiwy, with « short, 1153. 
ws, prepositional, 608. 
— with participle, 965. 
ws 67, force of, 1183. 
ws Huty, &c., force of, 1519. 
ws tt; elliptical, 525. 

THE END 
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